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8QLY3URI'ULU'UKF5LN:'H'RQFNHU

PREFACE
I am happy to present to you the sixth E.ON ERC Annual Report.
In light of the “Energiewende”, i.e. the energy restructuring,
more research projects, to accelerate innovation in the areas of
HQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\HQHUJ\VDYLQJVDQGLPSURYHGLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
have been promoted by governments at national as well as
international level.

VKLSRI3URI'LUN8ZH6DXHUWRWKH*HUPDQ)HGHUDO0LQLVWU\
RI (FRQRPLFV %0:L  ZDV DSSURYHG GHőQLWHO\ ZDV D KLJK
OLJKW2YHUWKHQH[W\HDUV3*6ZLOOLQFRRSHUDWLRQZLWKVHY
eral RWTH institutes and industry partners, among them E.ON,
EXLOGWHVWDQGOHDUQWRRSWLPDOO\RSHUDWHőYHGLIIHUHQWEDWWHU\
technologies.

,Q  EHLQJ VXFFHVVIXO LQ DFTXLULQJ VWURQJ ORQJWHUP
cooperation, the Center continued to grow. Currently, about
220 staff members and scientists support or conduct research
on a sustainable energy supply for the future. By the end of
 WKH 0DLQ %XLOGLQJ EHFDPH RYHUFURZGHG DQG D uSURMHFW
house” for about 35 researchers working on Smart Energy
Services (SENSE) was established next door in the former
E.ON ERC Interim Building. Many more exciting events and
achievements took place, some of which are mentioned in this
annual report.

$OVR LQ  WKH (21 (QHUJ\ 5HVHDUFK &HQWHU FRXOG IXUWKHU
strengthen its international approach, which expresses itself
among others by the International Energy Cooperation Pro
gram IECP.

The 6th(21(5&$QQXDO0HHWLQJDQG6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\%RDUG
6$% 0HHWLQJWRRNSODFH-XQH7KHPDLQIRFXVRI
RXUZHOODWWHQGHG$QQXDO0HHWLQJZDVRQ*ULGVDQG6WRUDJH
Systems. The SAB report, which was very positive about the
progress we made in joint center projects, also made recom
mendations to strengthen international cooperation in the
DUHDVRIHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\HQHUJ\VDYLQJVDQGVXVWDLQDEOHHQ
ergy supplies.
Many new research projects in the Center’s three main techni
cal research areas (heat and power plants, grids and storage,
and buildings and city quarters) and in the area of economics
studies were acquired. The positive development in terms of
DWWUDFWLQJ VRFDOOHG WKLUGSDUW\ IXQGLQJ FRQWLQXHG LQ  ,Q
this respect, the fact that the 5 MW Modular Battery (M5BAT)
SURMHFWWKDWZDVVXEPLWWHGE\(21(5&_3*6XQGHUOHDGHU
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Preface

I would like to thank E.ON SE, for the continued commitment
to support our center. Within the Public Private Partnership of
E.ON SE and RWTH Aachen University, the employees and pro
fessors at the research center have the opportunity to obtain
insights directly in the current and future challenges of the
energy industry. On the other hand, the center can provide its
view on the future developments of energy systems not only
WRWKHVFLHQWLőFFRPPXQLW\EXWDOVRWREXVLQHVVHVLQGXVWULHV
in particular to utility companies, and the broader public. With
in the last years of cooperation, a trustful exchange of ideas
and information took place, which is far more intensive than
the typical cooperation of industry and university within tradi
tional research projects.
I sincerely thank Dr. Stephan Ramesohl, Vice President Technol
RJ\DQG,QQRYDWLRQDW(216(IRUKLVVXSSRUWDV0DQDJLQJFR
'LUHFWRURIWKH(21(5&J*PE+)RXQGDWLRQ0\JUDWLWXGHDOVR
extends to all members of the Advisory Board of the E.ON ERC
J*PE+ IRU JXLGLQJ WKH &HQWHU DQG RXU UHVHDUFK SURMHFWV ,Q
3URI'U,QJ0DXEDFK&72(216(OHIWWKHJ*PE+%RDUG
DVKHPRYHGRQWRQHZFKDOOHQJHV,DPWKDQNIXOWR3URI'U
Ing. Maubach for chairing and shaping the Board Meetings

ERC

during the past two years. We are indebted to all members of
RXU(21(5&6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\%RDUG 6$% IRUWKHLUYDOXDEOH
advice and time to assess our visions and activities. We also
appreciate greatly the support of the RWTH Aachen faculties
that are represented in the center. We are indebted to all in
dustry and public partners for their support, trust and fruitful
cooperation as well.
Last but not least, I would like to thank all my colleagues, staff
DQGFRZRUNHUVIRUVXSSRUWLQJWKHFHQWHU,ZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQN
DOOVWDIIPHPEHUVRIRXU&HQWUDO2IőFHVIRUWKHLUHQWKXVLDVWLF
support. In particular, I am very grateful to Dr. Sabine Vogel, Ex
ecutive Assistant, for her continued support in managing not
RQO\WKH&HQWUDO2IőFHVEXWDOVRRXUSXEOLFUHODWLRQVVWXGHQW
relationships, the IECP program and leading the editing of this
Annual Report, a job that cannot be underestimated.
Upon glancing at some important numbers, the success of
(21(5&EHFRPHVDSSDUHQWLQOHVVWKDQőYH\HDUVWKHFHQ
ter has reached its targets both in publications, personnel and
funding.
$DFKHQ-DQXDU\
Rik W. De Doncker

Rik W. De Doncker

CONTACT
8QLY3URI'ULU'UKF5LN:'H'RQFNHU
Director E.ON Energy Research Center
0DWKLHXVWUDÁH
$DFKHQ
*HUPDQ\
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E.ON ENERGY RESEARCH CENTER
MISSION AND VISION
The primary mission of the E.ON Energy Research Center is to develop a comprehensive understanding of how a sustainable
energy supply can be realized. According to the vision of this energy research center, this aim can be realized by focusing
on reducing the energy consumption and using more environmentally friendly energy sources. This includes promoting
HQHUJ\VDYLQJPHDVXUHVDVZHOODVLPSURYLQJWKHHIőFLHQF\RIH[LVWLQJV\VWHPVDQGLQFUHDVLQJO\XWLOL]LQJUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\
resources.

TARGETS AND STRATEGIES
To promote research on a sustainable energy supply, E.ON SE, being one of the largest energy companies in Europe and
RWTH Aachen University jointly founded the E.ON Energy Research Center (E.ON ERC) of RWTH Aachen University within
the scope of a Public Private Partnership. Scientists from four faculties, business and economics, georesources and materials
engineering, mechanical engineering and electrical engineering and information technology, work closely together in one
research center. According to the mission statement, the center focuses on research related to energy savings, energy
HIőFLHQF\DQGVXVWDLQDEOHHQHUJ\VXSSOLHV0RUHVSHFLőFDOO\WKHLQVWLWXWHVVWURQJO\FRRSHUDWHLQSURMHFWVUHODWHGWRJULGV
and storage systems, buildings and city quarters, as well as heat and power plants. At the energy markets plane, questions
related to consumer behavior, policies, social aspects, technology choices and diffusion are being addressed.
At the Institute for Automation of Complex Power Systems (ACS), Professor Antonello Monti and his colleagues are
investigating the automation, modernization and restructuring of electrical energy distribution systems. Their research
DOVR FRPSULVHV WKH LQFUHDVLQJO\ LQWHOOLJHQW FRQWURO RI SRZHU FDSDFLWLHV 6PDUW *ULGV  DQG RI FRQVXPHU SRZHU GHPDQGV
(Smart Homes). Moreover, Professor Ferdinanda Ponci is investigating measurement and instrumentation techniques with
GLVWULEXWHGLQWHOOLJHQFHRUDJHQWEDVHGFRQWURO7KHUHVHDUFKRI3URIHVVRU'LUN0ÞOOHUDWWKH,QVWLWXWHIRU(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW
Buildings and Indoor Climate (EBC) aims to reduce the energy demand of buildings and to improve indoor air quality. This
building research focuses on energy aspects and encompasses energy generation and energy distribution, energy storage
and its distribution into rooms, as well as the thermal behavior of the building core and envelope. At the Institute for Future
Energy Consumer Needs and Behavior (FCN), Professor Reinhard Madlener and his team are investigating topics of energy
HFRQRPLFV DQG PDQDJHPHQW DQG WKXV DUH GHFLVLYHO\ LQŒXHQFLQJ WKH RULHQWDWLRQ RI WKH (21 (QHUJ\ 5HVHDUFK &HQWHU
Among other aspects, the researchers in this area are studying the needs and behavior of energy consumers. The Institute
IRU$SSOLHG*HRSK\VLFVDQG*HRWKHUPDO(QHUJ\ **( OHGE\3URIHVVRU&KULVWRSK&ODXVHULVIRFXVLQJRQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
QHZWHFKQRORJLHVIRULQYHVWLJDWLQJVRFDOOHGuHQJLQHHUHGUHVHUYRLUVv7KLVHVVHQWLDOO\LQYROYHVWKHH[SORUDWLRQDQGUHDOL]DWLRQ
RIJHRWKHUPDOHQHUJ\DVZHOODVXQGHUJURXQGVWRUDJHRIJDVVHVDQGKHDW$WWKH,QVWLWXWHIRU3RZHU*HQHUDWLRQDQG6WRUDJH
6\VWHPV 3*6 3URIHVVRU5LN:'H'RQFNHUDQGKLVWHDPDUHUHVHDUFKLQJDQGGHYHORSLQJSRZHUHOHFWURQLFFRQYHUWHUVDQG
HOHFWULFDOGULYHVIRUPHGLXPYROWDJHDSSOLFDWLRQV7KHUHVHDUFKRQSRZHUHOHFWURQLFVFRYHUVWKHIXOOGHYHORSPHQWFKDLQ
IURPQHZDQGLPSURYHGWK\ULVWRUEDVHGVHPLFRQGXFWRUGHYLFHVRYHUSDVVLYHFRPSRQHQWVWRQHZFRQYHUWHUWRSRORJLHV,Q
DGGLWLRQXQGHUWKHGLUHFWLRQRI3URIHVVRU'LUN8ZH6DXHU3*6FRQGXFWVUHVHDUFKRQHOHFWURFKHPLFDOVWRUDJHDQGHQHUJ\
conversion systems, e.g. large battery storage systems and electrolyzers for producing hydrogen.

STATISTICS
6LQFH  WKH FHQWHU KDV JURZQ UDSLGO\ ,QIUDVWUXFWXUH H[SHQVHV DUH QRZ GHFUHDVLQJ PDLQO\ EHFDXVH FRQVWUXFWLRQ RI
WKH7HVW +DOO DQG WKH 0DLQ %XLOGLQJ ZDV QHDULQJ LWV őQDO SKDVH LQ  2Q WKH RWKHU KDQG WRWDO 5 ' SURMHFW IXQGLQJ
reached 8,5 M Euro. This increased acquisition of research projects, supported by industry, public funding, and the E.ON ERC
J*PE+)RXQGDWLRQLVUHŒHFWHGLQWKHVWHDG\LQFUHDVHRIVFLHQWLőFSHUVRQQHO VHH)LJDQGSXEOLFDWLRQV)LJ ,Q
SDSHUVZHUHSXEOLVKHGLQLQWHUQDWLRQDOSHHUUHYLHZHGFRQIHUHQFHSURFHHGLQJV7KHFHQWHUSXEOLVKHGMRXUQDOSDSHUV
in international renowned journals. In total, 5 books and PhD theses were published and 3 patents were applied for. The
visibility of the Center remains high in mass media mainly by newspaper, magazine and televised interviews. In addition,
WKH &HQWHU PDNHV VLJQLőFDQW FRQWULEXWLRQV RIWHQ E\ LQYLWHG SUHVHQWDWLRQV WR WKH SURIHVVLRQDO HQJLQHHULQJ DQG H[SHUW
community at national and regional conferences.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE E.ON ENERGY RESEARCH CENTER

ACS Institute for

Automation of Complex
Power Systems

EBC

Institute for
(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW%XLOGLQJV
and Indoor Climate

FCN

Institute for
Future Energy Consumer
Needs and Behavior

GGE

Institute for
$SSOLHG*HRSK\VLFVDQG
*HRWKHUPDO(QHUJ\

PGS

Institute for
3RZHU*HQHUDWLRQDQG
Storage Systems

'LUHFWHG E\ 3URI 5LN : 'H 'RQFNHU WKH (21 (QHUJ\ 5HVHDUFK &HQWHU (21 (5&  FRPSULVHV őYH LQVWLWXWHV Automa
tion of Complex Power Systems (Prof. Dr. Antonello Monti), EQHUJ\ (IőFLHQW Buildings and Indoor Climate (Prof. Dr.
'LUN 0ÞOOHU  Future Energy Consumer Needs and Behavior (Prof. Dr. Reinhard Madlener), Applied Geophysics and Geo
thermal Energy (Prof. Dr. Christoph Clauser) and Power Generation and Storage Systems (Prof. Dr. Rik W. De Doncker).
7KH 6FLHQWLőF $GYLVRU\ %RDUG 6$%  FRQVLVWV RI WZHOYH LQWHUQDWLRQDO H[SHUWV7KH 6$% LV EHLQJ LQYLWHG DW WKH (21 (5&
$QQXDO0HHWLQJWRDGYLVHWKHFHQWHURQLWVVWUDWHJ\DQGUHVHDUFKURDGPDS7KH$GYLVRU\%RDUGRIWKH(21(5&J*PE+
Foundation, a Public Private Partnership between RWTH Aachen University and E.ON SE, promotes and supports research
projects at E.ON ERC.
$Q HVVHQWLDO FRQFHSW RI WKH (21 (QHUJ\ 5HVHDUFK &HQWHU LV WKH FORVH FRRSHUDWLRQ RI őYH LQVWLWXWHV IURP IRXU IDFXOWLHV
DOO XQGHU RQH URRI7R VXSSRUW WKLV FRRSHUDWLRQ HIIHFWLYO\ WKH &HQWUDO 2IőFHV  $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ ,&7 DQG:RUNVKRSV  SUR
vide several services and organizational activities for all institutes. Headed by Prof. Rik W. De Doncker and under lea
GHUVKLS RI 'U 6DELQH9RJHO WKH &HQWUDO 2IőFHV DOVR VXSSRUWV WKH FHQWHU LQ PDWWHUV RI PDUNHWLQJ DQG FRPPXQLFDWLRQV
7KH WDVNV RI WKH &HQWUDO 2IőFHV DUH DOVR LQFUHDVLQJ ZLWK WKH FRQWLQXRXVO\ H[SDQGLQJ DFWLYLWLHV RI WKH &HQWHU 'XULQJ
WKHVWDIILQWKHFHQWHULQFUHDVHGWRDWRWDORIFDSHUVRQV



Organization Chart of the E.ON Energy Research Center
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SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD (SAB)
7KHPDQDJHPHQWRIWKH(21(QHUJ\5HVHDUFK&HQWHUFRQVLGHUVWKH6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\%RDUGWREHYHU\LPSRUWDQW
The Board members, who all belong to worldwide leading institutes in their respective disciplines, meet in Aachen
once a year in order to discuss the strategy and research ‘roadmap’ with the colleagues of E.ON ERC.
From this exchange of ideas, not only recommendations and impulses are generated for current work but also ideas
IRUIXWXUHUHVHDUFKWRSLFVDQGSRVVLEO\DOVRDSSURDFKHVIRUQHZFROODERUDWLRQVDUHGHYHORSHG7KH6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\
Board comprises leading scientists from international universities, including, but not limited to.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:XSSHUWDO,QVWLWXW*HUPDQ\
(:,8QLYHUVLW\RI&RORJQH*HUPDQ\
Aalborg University, Denmark
Technical University of Denmark
(QHO*UHHQ3RZHU6S$,WDO\
Lund University, Sweden
Cardiff University, UK

•
•
•
•
•
•

0RVFRZ6WDWH*HRORJLFDO3URVSHFWLQJ$FDGHP\
Russia
Purdue University, USA
NSF FREEDM, North Carolina State University, USA
University of South Carolina, USA
University of Arkansas, USA
Carnegie Mellon University, USA

GGMBH ADVISORY BOARD
(21(5&J*PE+LVDOHJDOHQWLW\VLPLODUWRDIRXQGDWLRQWRVROLGLI\WKH3XEOLF3ULYDWH3DUWQHUVKLSEHWZHHQ5:7+
$DFKHQ8QLYHUVLW\DQG(216((21(5&J*PE+SURPRWHVDQGVXSSRUWVUHVHDUFKSURMHFWVDWWKH(21(QHUJ\5H
search Center.
Members are four E.ON members representing E.ON SE and four RWTH Aachen University members, i.e.: the Rector,
9LFH5HFWRU5HVHDUFKand two Deans representing the four faculties, to which the E.ON ERC institutes belong to:
•
•

Mechanical Engineering
*HRUHVRXUFHVDQG0DWHULDOV(QJLQHHULQJ

•
•

Electrical Engineering and Information Technology
Business and Economics.

6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\%RDUG 6$%
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ORGANIZATION CHART
DIRECTOR ERC
Rik W. De Doncker

HEAD OF CENTRAL OFFICES

Sabine Vogel



HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION

HEAD OF ICT

HEAD OF
MECHANICAL WORKSHOP

HEAD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKSHOP

Sabine Vogel

Andreas Gubernat

Hartmut Moosmayer

Achim Reimer

ADMINISTRATION

ICT

MECHANICAL WORKSHOP

ELECTRICAL WORKSHOP

Alexa Erckens

René an Voort

Emin Demirtas

Christian Eschholz

Martha Gorecki

Florian Bechholtz

Jan Niklas Frantzen

David Stenten

Daniela Gorissen

Rafael Kocurek

Thomas Henn

Marco Thomas

Silvia Kroll

Johannes Kullick

Michele Herzog

Miriam Ludwigs

Murat Seven

Wolfgang Tschöp

Michèle Müller

Christoph Springenberg

Romina Reddig

André Trebels

2UJDQL]DWLRQ&KDUW&HQWUDO2IőFHV

ERC

E.ON ERC CENTRAL OFFICES TEAM

Members of Staff
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E.ON ERC CENTRAL OFFICES - SERVING OUR CENTER

The responsibilities and workload of the E.ON ERC Cen
WUDO2IőFHVKDYHLQFUHDVHGDFFRUGLQJWRWKHJURZWKRIWKH
center. External research institutions and companies have
increasingly expressed their interest about potential colla
borations with E.ON ERC. By directly answering the general
LQTXLULHVWKH&HQWUDO2IőFHVXSSRUWHGE\WKHDGPLQLVWUDWL
RQRIőFHVIXQFWLRQVDVDQLQWHUIDFHEHWZHHQWKHGLUHFWRUV
professors and scientists of E.ON ERC, and their industry
and public partners, students of RWTH Aachen University
and of other national and international universities, as well
as the interested general public. Regarding particular ques
tions, for example, about the individual research projects,
WKH &HQWUDO 2IőFH DUUDQJHV FRQWDFWV WR VXLWDEOH SDUWQHUV
and experts within the E.ON ERC.
The internal and external communication was also promo
ted by such events as the Annual Meeting, the participation
LQs*LUOVt'D\tDQGWKHs6FLHQFH1LJKWtDWWKH5:7+$DFKHQ
University, or the Open House Day of the new main building.
7KH $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ 2IőFH VXSSRUWV DOO őYH LQVWLWXWHV ZLWK
the daily accointing and book keeping of the countless bil
ling orders. In addition, secretarial support is provided whe
never necessary. Several projects, like an energy landscape
data base, project proposals, as well as the creation of bro
FKXUHVDQGŒ\HUVDQGWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQRIWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO

Energy Cooperation Program (IECP) of E.ON ERC are arran
JHGE\WKH$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ2IőFHV7KHPDLQWKHPHVRIWKH
&HQWUDO2IőFH7HDPLQUHYROYHGDURXQGWKHZRUNFRQ
tents of our strategy meeting, as well as the tasks and pro
jects of our regular sectors of activity, such as accounting,
events, PR, marketing, etc. In addition, grant applications
were set, like the BMBF research campus “Future Electrical
Networks“ and the Energylandscape Database.
,Q  WKH ,QIRUPDWLRQ DQG &RPPXQLFDWLRQV 7HFKQRORJ\
Team processed over 5000 work orders and realized 38 ICT
SURMHFWV0RVWLPSRUWDQWLQZDVWKHRSWLPL]DWLRQRI,&7
processes and introduction of a new ICT service manage
ment tool for the improvement of ICT services for all emplo
yees and students.
The institutes were supported for visualization of buildings
DQGSURMHFWGDWDRQWKH:HEDVZHOODVWKHV\VWHPFRQő
guration of the building and monitoring network. The insti
tutes were also supported with the installation of external
location of the FCN to the ICT infrastructure in the main
EXLOGLQJ DV ZHOO DV ,&7 FDEOLQJ RI QHZ RIőFH VSDFH IURP
(%& DQG $&6 DQG UHORFDWLRQ RI MREV7KHUHIRU QHZ 3&
and laptop systems were purchased and installed. Another
WDVN LQ  ZDV WKH H[SDQVLRQ RI PXOWLPHGLD HTXLSPHQW
in the E.ON ERC main building. An implementation of a vi

CONTACT



Dr. Sabine Vogel

'LSO,QJ$QGUHDV*XEHUQDW
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(21(5&&HQWUDO2IőFHV6HUYLQJRXU&HQWHU
(21(5&$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ2IőFH,&77HDP
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deo transmission from the conference room to the meeting
rooms and an introduction of an information system in the
lobby for students and visitors were part of it. With regard
to the BMBF research campus “Future Electrical Networks“
)(1  WKH ,&7 LPSOHPHQWHG D PXOWLVLWH GDWD VWRUDJH ZLWK
DXWRPDWLFGDWDUHSOLFDWLRQIRUWKH)(13*6SURMHFW
,QWKH,&7DOVRFDUULHVRXWDGDWDPLJUDWLRQWRQHZVWR
rage systems and adapt the data structure to the current
requirements, commissioned a new UPS system for server
emergency care during a power failure.
It also conducted user training for the employees and video
FRQIHUHQFHV2QHRIWKHPDLQWRSLFVLQZDVWKHLQWUR
duction of an information system for Students and Visitors
in the entrance Hall.
The primary task of the mechanical and electrical workshop
is to support the E.ON ERC scientists with conceiving and
UHDOL]LQJ YDULRXV NLQGV RI WKH WHVW EHQFKHV 7KH TXDOLőHG
craftspeople also support the running tests by repairing,
rebuilding and maintaining them.

benches. The workshop’s regular tasks include building
maintenance and maintenance work for the electrical ins
WDOODWLRQ7KLVFDOOVIRUWKHNQRZKRZDQGH[SHULHQFHRIWKH
electronic technicians.
Besides installing new test series, the electrical workshop
GHVLJQV DQG EXLOGV PLQLDWXUL]HG FRQWUROV WR WKH VSHFLőFD
tion of the scientists. Among its many tasks, the workshop
is also responsible for controlling and maintaining all the
electrical low and medium voltage units corresponding to
VDE safety guidelines.
We would like to thank all staff members of the Central Of
őFHVIRUWKHH[FHOOHQWZRUNUHVXOWVDQGJRRGZRUNLQJVSLULW
in the daily work. Without the effort of the team, the daily
work output would not be possible. We are looking forward
to continuing and intensifying the good cooperation in our
WHDPDQGZLWKWKHGLUHFWRUVDQGVWDIIRIWKHőYH(21(5&
institutes in the coming years.

In the mechanical workshop, among other tasks, single pi
HFHV DUH FXVWRPPDGH RU PHFKDQLFDOO\ IRUPHG WR őW WKH
VSHFLőFDWLRQV RI WKH WHVW VHULHV ,Q JHQHUDO WKLV FRQFHUQV
components needed for the hydraulic and aeration test

CONTACT
Hartmut Moosmayer

Achim Reimer
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CHRONICLE
JANUARY 2013


Christian Eschholz joins E.ON ERC Electronic
Workshop and Johannes Kullik joins E.ON ERC
ICT after passing his apprenticeship.

24

E.ON ERC Colloquium Mr. Arjuna Nebel from
:XSSHUWDO,QVWLWXWIÞU.OLPD8PZHOWXQG(QHUJLH

FEBRUARY 2013
20

3URI'U&KULVWRSK*ULPP78.DLVHUVODXWHUQJDYH
a presentation about „Microelectronik Platforms
for the Smart Energy Home“.

22

First movie about E.ON Energy Research Center
has been published.

Colloquium Arjuna Nebel

MARCH 2013
20

Visit of Professor DeDoncker in Spain, Technologi
FDOWUHQGVLQWKHőHOGRI(OHFWULFDO(QHUJ\6WRUDJH
and Electrotechnology.

APRIL 2013


(QHUJ\ODQGVFDSHQHZZHEGDWDEDVHRQOLQH$V
part of a cooperation between JARA and RWTH
Aachen University, a new database was created,
to provides a comprehensive overview of the
main research areas in energy of the two insti
tutions.

25

E.ON ERC Colloquium Prof. Adele Manzella,
*HRWKHUPDOFRRUGLQDWLRQ(15,**

26

7KH (21 (5& KRVWHG D JURXS RI  \RXQJ JLUOV
from differnet schools and beyond for the work
VKRSVLQRXUőYHGLIIHUHQWLQVWLWXWHVIRUWKHőIWK
WLPHGXULQJWKH*LUOVs'D\

29

The new E.ON Energy Research Center Annual
5HSRUWLVDYDLODEOH

Visit of Professor De Doncker in Spain

MAY 2013
28
(21(5&*LUOVs'D\
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3URI 'U,QJ &KULVWLDQ 5HKWDQ] LH  ,QVWLWXW
IÞU (QHUJLHV\VWHPH (QHUJLHHIő]LHQ] XQG
Energiewirtschaft, TU Dortmund gave a lecture
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DERXW f$XVEDX XQG ,QQRYDWLRQVEHGDUI GHU
elektrischen Verteilnetze der Energiewende“.
JUNE 2013


The 6th $QQXDO 0HHWLQJ DQG 6FLHQWLőF $GYLVRU\
Board Meeting of the E.ON Energy Research
Center took place.



'DQLHOD *RULVVHQ MRLQV (21 $GPLQLVWUDWLRQ DIWHU
passing her apprenticeship.

JULY 2013
$QQXDO0HHWLQJDQG6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\%RDUGRI(21(5&


E.ON ERC Colloquium Prof. Dr. Jayant Baliga from
North Carolina State University, USA.

AUGUST 2013


Jan Niklas Franzen joins E.ON ERC Mechanical
Workshop as trainee.

SEPTEMBER 2013

(21(5&DWu:LVVHQVFKDIWVQDFKWYRUu

2

Miriam Ludwigs joins E.ON ERC Administration as
RIőFH FRPPXQLFDWLRQWUDLQHHDQG 'DYLG 6WHQWHQ
joins E.ON ERC Electronic Workshop as trainee.



(&&($ZDUGV3URIHVVRU'H'RQFNHU'HQYHU

OCTOBER 2013


&HQWUDO2IőFHVZRUNRXWWR:'5LQ&RORJQH/DWHU
the City Cologne was visited and according to a
jointly cones ended the day.

NOVEMBER 2013
8

E.ON ERC was present at RWTH Aachen University
u:LVVHQVFKDIWVQDFKWYRUvIRUWKHIRXUWKWLPH
at SuperC.
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Meet RWTH Aachen at E.ON ERC.

DECEMBER 2013


E.ON ERC Christmas Party.

Meet RWTH Aachen at E.ON ERC
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RWTH AACHEN UNIVERSITY
INTEGRATED INTERDISCIPLINARY INSTITUTES
,QIRUWKHVHFRQGWLPHLQDURZ5:7+$DFKHQVXFFHVVIXOO\DSSOLHGIRUIXQGLQJLQWKHu([FHOOHQFH,QLWLDWLYHvSURJUDP
RIWKH*HUPDQIHGHUDODQGVWDWHJRYHUQPHQWV5:7+$DFKHQDLPVWRFRQVROLGDWHLWVOHDGLQJSRVLWLRQZLWKLQWKH*HUPDQ
UHVHDUFKODQGVFDSHLQWKH\HDUVEHWZHHQDQG0RUHRYHUZLWKLWVQHZ,QVWLWXWLRQDO6WUDWHJ\HQWLWOHGu5:7+
0HHWLQJ*OREDO&KDOOHQJHV7KH,QWHJUDWHG,QWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\8QLYHUVLW\RI7HFKQRORJ\v5:7+VWULYHVWREHRQHRIWKHZRUOGtV
best integrated, interdisciplinary technical universities by the year 2020.
%HLQJD8QLYHUVLW\RI7HFKQRORJ\5:7+$DFKHQIRFXVHVRQWKHHQWLUH6FLHQFH(QJLQHHULQJ,QQRYDWLRQFKDLQ VHHLOOXVWUDWL
on). Whereas the main goal of science is to acquire knowledge by exploring new ideas and concepts, thereby widening the
exploratory space, it is the task of engineering to narrow down the concepts to practical solutions that are producible and
accepted by society. The economies of developed, highly industrialized societies depend strongly on this research driven
LQQRYDWLRQSURFHVV$ZHOOEDODQFHGDQGVWUXFWXUHGDSSURDFKLVQHHGHGWREXQGOHWKHFRPSHWHQFHVRIUHVHDUFKHUVDQG
HQJLQHHUVDOLNHWRőQGDQVZHUVWRJOREDOTXHVWLRQVDQGWRPDLQWDLQJOREDOOHDGHUVKLS
7RVXSSRUWLWVUHVHDUFKHUVLQLGHQWLI\LQJHVWDEOLVKLQJSURPRWLQJDQGHYHQWXDOO\PDLQWDLQLQJUHVHDUFKDUHDVLQLQWHUGLV
FLSOLQDU\JURZWKDUHDVRQHRIWKHJRDOVRIWKH5:7+$DFKHQ([FHOOHQFH,QLWLDWLYHLVWRGHYHORS,QWHJUDWHG,Q
WHUGLVFLSOLQDU\,QVWLWXWHV , LHWKHVRFDOOHGu,&XEHVv:LWKLWVLQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\UHVHDUFKEXQGOLQJFRPSHWHQFHVRIIRXU
RWTH faculties and strong leadership in JARA Energy, E.ON ERC, even when its founding date precedes the RWTH Aachen
([FHOOHQFH,QLWLDWLYHFRQIRUPVWRWKHGHőQLWLRQRIDQ,:HDUHSURXGWKDWDV5HFWRU6FKPDFKWHQEHUJVWDWHG
the Center stood model for the I3 concept of RWTH Aachen and was able to contribute to the success of the Excellence
Initiative of RWTH Aachen.
7RVWLPXODWHLQQRYDWLRQDQGIXUWKHUVWUHQJWKHQWKHH[LVWLQJVXFFHVVIXO5 'FRRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQ5:7+HQJLQHHULQJIDFXO
WLHVDQGLQGXVWU\5:7+ODXQFKHGLQLWV&$0386LQLWLDWLYH7KHPDLQSXUSRVHRIWKH&$0386LQLWLDWLYHLVWRDFFHOHUDWH
LQQRYDWLRQ7RWKLVHQG&$0386&OXVWHUVZHUHLGHQWLőHGWRHQFRXUDJHFRPSDQLHVWRZRUNRQFDPSXVZLWK5:7+LQVWLWXWHV
DQGFHQWHUVXVLQJHIIHFWLYHO\WKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHWKDW5:7+KDVWRRIIHU:LWKLQWKH&$0386&OXVWHUV&$0386,QWHUGLVFLSOL
nary Integrated Institutes (CI3) have been built or are now under construction. Actually, the Cluster on Sustainable Energy,
OHGE\3URI'H'RQFNHUZDVWKHőUVW&$0386&OXVWHUWKDWZDVIRXQGHGE\WKHUHFWRUDWH
Together with fourteen colleagues, Prof. De Doncker was successful in obtaining a “Forschungscampus” project, i.e. a major
u5HVHDUFK&$0386vJUDQWRIWKH*HUPDQ)HGHUDO0LQLVWU\IRU(GXFDWLRQDQG6FLHQFHRQWKHWRSLFRI)XWXUH(OHFWULFDO1HW
works (FEN). With the support of this research grant, the CAMPUS Cluster Sustainable Energy has taken the initiative to
build a CI3 building that houses the researchers and industry partners who are interested to develop the grids of the future,
which are essential to make the Energiewende a success. In addition, RWTH won a Research CAMPUS grant on Photonics.
7KLV5HVHDUFK&$0386LVOHGE\3URI'U,QJ3RSUDZH
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INFRASTRUCTURE
An excellent research infrastructure is essential to perform excellent research. Our institutes have access to many different
test benches and laboratories.
TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AND LAB SPACE

TEST BENCHES FOR MULTI-ENERGY AND ELECTRICAL GRIDS

7KH ODE VSDFH RI RXU LQVWLWXWHV GLYLGHV LQ  P2 in our
experimental hall and 200 m2 in our main building. The
experimental hall offers a wide range of capabilities
IRU H[SHULPHQWDO ZRUN LQ WKH DUHDV RI KHDWLQJ DQG DLU
conditioning systems, generation and storage systems,
energy concepts for buildings and communities as well as
URRP DLUŒRZV7KH ODE VSDFH LQ RXU PDLQ EXLOGLQJ LV XVHG
by a comfort lab with the aspects of thermal comfort, air
quality and acoustics, as well as a lab for variable test
benches.

7RLQYHVWLJDWHVSHFLőFFKDOOHQJHVRIIXWXUHHQHUJ\V\VWHPV
ACS designed test benches apart from the real time
VLPXODWLRQ 7R VLPXODWH PXOWLHQHUJ\ V\VWHPV OLNH ZKROH
city districts with thermal and electrical behaviors, the
$&6 GHYHORSHG D GHGLFDWHG FRVLPXODWLRQ SODWIRUP 7KH
platform can connect different simulators and models from
the different domains and execute them simultaneously.

AIR- HANDLING UNITS
Three air handling units (AHU) provide conditioned supply
air to the different test benches.
The ACS SUBSTATION AUTOMATION PLATFORM is intended
to be integrated into both educational and research
activities of ACS.
BOREHOLE HEAT EXCHANGER FIELD AND MONITORING
SYSTEM
+HDWLQJDQGFRROLQJDUHSURYLGHGE\DőHOGRIERUHKROH
KHDW H[FKDQJHUV %+(  (DFK GRXEOH 8WXEH %+( LV 
PHWHUV GHHS DQG HTXLSSHG ZLWK DQ RSWLFDO őEHU IRU LQ
depth resolved temperature monitoring. Additionally two
BHE are equipped with a copper wire for measuring the
thermal conductivity by using a method called Enhanced
*HRWKHUPDO5HVSRQVH7HVW

,QWKHODEDW$&6WKH*ULGVHWXSLVXVHGWRWHVWLQQRYDWLYH
solutions for future distribution grids. One of the main
motivations for the particular set up is the increasing
presence of power electronics in the grid, in combination
with renewables (e.g. PV).
LABORATORY FOR CONVERTERS AND HIGH-SPEED DRIVES
7KHFHQWHUKDVEXLOWDŒH[LEOH0:PHGLXPYROWDJH N9
'& WHVWODERUDWRU\ZKLFKVXSSRUWVWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI'&
WR'&FRQYHUWHUV$&WR'&UHFWLőHUVDVZHOODVKLJKVSHHG
GULYHV XSWRUSP0: ,QWKHHUHFWLRQRIWKH
WHVWEHQFKZDVFRPSOHWHG$Q)57 IDXOWULGHWKURXJK WHVW
system will be installed in the near future, that is based
on the FRT test capability of the 465 kW PV test bench
described above. The test bench controller is connected to
the RTDS platform of the institute ACS to provide true HiL
WHVWFDSDELOLW\ZLWKXSWR0:'&RU$&7KHN9'&EXV
will in the future be linked to the CAMPUS DC grid that is
planned between the Center for Wind Power Drives (CWD)
DQGWKH3*6/DEWRGHPRQVWUDWHLQWKHIUDPHZRUNRIWKH
)RUVFKXQJVFDPSXV )XWXUH (OHFWULFDO 1HWZRUNV PHGLXP
voltage DC technology.

TEST BENCH FOR HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEMS
PARTICLE IMAGE VELOCIMETRY
The test bench for heating and cooling systems is a
room system for testing components with environmental
simulation, which lives up to the highest standards through
detailed controllable boundary conditions.
SOLAR PANEL TEST BENCH
On the roof of the experimental hall an outdoor test facility
for thermal solar panels is installed with an area of around
 P ,W FDQ EH XVHG WR GR SHUIRUPDQFH WHVWV DQG WR
compare different products under real conditions.
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Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) is an optical measurement
PHWKRG WR REWDLQ LQVWDQWDQHRXV YHORFLW\ őHOGV 7KH
3,9 V\VWHP LV PDLQO\ XVHG IRU DLUŒRZ PHDVXUHPHQWV
inside heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC)
components like active chilled beams.
HIGH-POWER SEMICONDUCTOR TEST BENCH
3*6RIIHUVWZR N9 WHVWEHQFKHVIRUWKHFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ
RIKLJKSRZHUVHPLFRQGXFWRUV

ERC

AACHEN MODEL ROOM
In the Aachen Model Room basic experiments on room
DLUŒRZVWUXFWXUHVDQGWKHUPDOFRPIRUWFDQEHFRQGXFWHG
The room offers a good basis for validation test cases for
simulation.
465 KW TEST BENCH FOR HIGH-POWER PV INVERTERS

)LJ3RZHUVHPLFRQGXFWRUGHYLFHVFOHDQURRP
POWER SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICES CLEAN ROOM
7KHFHQWHUKDVDFFHVVWRDP2 clean room facility to
research, construct and test new power semiconductor
devices. Power semiconductor devices are at the heart of
modern power electronic converters. At high voltage levels,
UHVHDUFKDW3*6KDVIRFXVHGRQVLOLFRQWK\ULVWRUEDVHGJDWH
FRPPXWDWHG WXUQRII GHYLFHV *&7  ZKLFK RIIHU ORZHVW
ORVVHVLQIRUH[DPSOH'&WR'&FRQYHUWHUV
STORAGE SYSTEMS
A test facility for heat storage devices provides the
connections of up to four different storage tanks to a
WHPSHUDWXUHFRQWUROOHG ZDWHU FLUFXLW 7KH WHVW EHQFK
enables the reproduction of charge/discharge cycles of the
VWRUDJHXQGHUGHőQHGFRQGLWLRQV
FACADE SYSTEMS
The test facilility for façade systems is composed of four
LGHQWLFDO URRPV ZLWK  P ŒRRU DUHD HDFK 7KH IDÉDGH
of each room can be replaced by a test façade and the
technical equipment and the physical properties of the test
façade can be investigated. Equipping each room with a
different façades enables a comparison between different
systems under the same conditions.
AIRCRAFT CABIN MOCK-UP

$  N: WHVW EHQFK IRU KLJKSRZHU 39 LQYHUWHUV KDV
been developed at the Institute for Power Electronics and
(OHFWULFDO'ULYHV ,6($ 7KHV\VWHPHQDEOHV,6($DQG3*6
to test and investigate PV inverters both on the DC and the
$& VLGH &XUUHQWO\ DQ LQFUHDVLQJ GHPDQG IRU KLJKSRZHU
39LQYHUWHUV ZLWKUDWLQJVDERYHN: FDQEHREVHUYHG
Moreover, the guidelines for dispersed generation systems
LQFOXGLQJ39LQYHUWHUVUHTXLUHIDXOWULGHWKURXJKFDSDELOLW\
and functions to support the grid which they are connected
to in case of faults.
SIMULATION INFRASTRUCTURE
Sustainable Energy calls for optimal use of the available
energy. In this scenario of interconnected heterogeneous
systems, simulation and testing are a challenge themselves.
Real time simulation is the main enabler to address these
challenges, for joint analysis and design and for Hardware
in the Loop testing. The application of simulation, HIL and
PHIL to future power systems is a challenge in itself, due to
the complexity of the scenarios. The numerical simulation
PXVW FRPSULVH G\QDPLF PRGHOV DFFRPPRGDWLQJ PXOWL
SK\VLF DV ZHOO DV PXOWLGRPDLQ V\VWHPV 6XFK ODUJH DQG
heterogeneous systems must then be solved timely,
DOORZLQJIRUUHDOWLPHVLPXODWLRQDQGLWPXVWEHSRVVLEOHWR
interface the simulation platform with physical systems for
HIL and PHIL testing.
7R SURYLGH D ŒH[LEOH HOHFWULFDO SRUW WR +,/ DQG HVSHFLDOO\
PHIL testing, ACS designed and built the power interface
FlePS (Flexible Power Simulator). This interface can be used
in the laboratories to test small apparatuses (less than 20
N:  )RU ODUJHU DSSDUDWXVHV XS WR őYH 0:  WKH $&6 FDQ
connect the simulation infrastructure to the test bench
GHYHORSHGE\WKHLQVWLWXWH3*6ORFDWHGLQWKH7HVW+DOO

To investigate the thermal comfort, indoor air quality and
air distribution system of aircraft cabins, an aircraft cabin
PRFNXS KDV EHHQ FRQVWUXFWHG 7KH PRFNXS LV HTXLSSHG
ZLWKDLUŒRZPHDVXUHPHQWVDQGDYHU\ŒH[LEOHGHVLJQ

Infrastructure
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TEACHING & PHD THESES COMPLETED
TEACHING

$&6,)DFXOW\IRU(OHFWULFDO(QJLQHHULQJDQG,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJ\
ACS offers a selection of courses developed and constantly updated, to meet the requirements of the most modern
SURJUDPVLQHQHUJ\$VWKHFRXUVHVRULJLQDWHLQWKHYHU\SHFXOLDU$&6HQYLURQPHQWZKHUHHQHUJ\DQG,&7FRPHWR
JHWKHUWKHHGXFDWLRQDORIIHUPRVWO\DWPDVWHUOHYHOUHŒHFWVFXWWLQJHGJHUHVHDUFKWRSLFVZKLFKDUHVWLOOUDUHO\FRYHUHG
by courses in the academic environment, like Modeling and Simulation of Complex Power Systems, Automation of
Complex Power Systems, and Measurement Techniques and Distributed Intelligence for Power Systems. In addition,
classes on modern power system aspects are offered like Power System Dynamics, Modern Control Systems and Low
Carbon Energy Conversion Systems. Examples in the lectures and practice sessions are taken from real world case
studies so on one hand the information the students receive is up to date, and on the other hand the students get a
JOLPSVHLQWKHPRWLYDWLRQVPHDQLQJDQGPHWKRGVRIVFLHQWLőFUHVHDUFK
7KHLQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\QDWXUHRIWKHHQHUJ\őHOGLVDGGUHVVHGZLWKLQLQGLYLGXDOFRXUVHVDQGE\SDUWLFLSDWLQJLQLQWULQVL
FDOO\PXOWLGLVFLSOLQDU\HGXFDWLRQLQLWLDWLYHVOLNH(OHFWULFDO(QHUJ\IURP5HQHZDEOH6RXUFHV
The teaching style is open to new technologies in order to facilitate the active participation of the students in the
learning process and to collect feedback for constantly improving the presentation of the material and the selection
of the examples. For this purpose, online applications for smart phones and other portable devices are used for Q&A
RQWKHŒ\DQGVXUYH\VGXULQJVRPHRIWKHOHFWXUHV
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EBC I Faculty for Mechanical Engineering
7KH,QVWLWXWHIRU(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW%XLOGLQJVDQG,QGRRU&OLPDWHRIIHUVFRXUVHVIRUXQGHUJUDGXDWHVWXGHQWVLQu0H
FKDQLFDO(QJLQHHULQJvDVZHOODVIRUWKHFRQVHFXWLYHJUDGXDWHSURJUDPVu(QHUJ\(QJLQHHULQJvDQGu*HQHUDO0HFKDQL
cal Engineering”. These courses can also be accepted as electives in other undergraduate and graduate programs.
7KHOHFWXUHVIRUWKHXQGHUJUDGXDWHSURJUDPVSURYLGHDEDVLVLQWKHőHOGRIHQHUJ\HFRQRPLFVDQGHQHUJ\QHWZRUNV
while the lectures for the graduate programs mainly deal with the components and the conceptual design of heating,
YHQWLODWLRQDQGDLUFRQGLWLRQLQJV\VWHPVLQWKHEXLOGLQJVHFWRU
,Q3URI0ÞOOHUUHFHLYHGWKH,QWHUQDO)DFXOW\7HDFKLQJ$ZDUGRIWKHIDFXOW\RIPHFKDQLFDOHQJLQHHULQJ7KLVDZDUG
is given for a very good evaluation of his lectures by the students.

)&1,6FKRRORI%XVLQHVVDQG(FRQRPLFV
Prof. Madlener and his team offers lectures, seminars and degree theses as well as student research projects in Bach
HORUDQG0DVWHUSURJUDPVRIWKH$$&6%DFFUHGLWHG6FKRRORI%XVLQHVVDQG(FRQRPLFVDW5:7+$DFKHQ8QLYHUVLW\
as well as in programs of other faculties as subsidiary subjects, for example in mechanical or electrical engineering,
mathematics, or applied geography.
7KHFRXUVHVDUHRIIHUHGSDUWO\LQ*HUPDQDQGSDUWO\LQ(QJOLVK/HFWXUHVLQ*HUPDQDUHu(QHUJLHØNRQRPLNvDQGu8P
ZHOWØNRQRPLHvWKHODWWHULQUHFHQWWHUPVZLWKPRUHWKDQUHJLVWHUHGVWXGHQWV/HFWXUHVLQ(QJOLVKDUHu(FRQRPLFV
of Technical Change”, “Economics of Technological Diffusion”, and “Advanced Energy Economics”. Additionally, a novel
OHFWXUHRQu6PDUW*ULG(FRQRPLFVDQG,QIRUPDWLRQ0DQDJHPHQWvLVRIIHUHGLQFRRSHUDWLRQZLWK3''U&OHPHQVYDQ
Dinther from ista in Essen.
Seminars are offered alternately in “Behavioral and Experimental Economics” and also on selected current topics in
HQHUJ\HFRQRPLFV HJSURVXPHUVLQWKHHQHUJ\VHFWRUDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHRUHWLFDOFRQFHSWVRIőQDQFHWRWKHHQHUJ\
VHFWRURUWHFKQRORJLFDOGLIIXVLRQőQDQFHDQGULVNPDQDJHPHQW 0RUHRYHU3URI0DGOHQHUJLYHVUHJXODUO\OHFWXUHVDW
several LEONARDO modules on energy and climate change topics.
In general, the main topics in the courses are the application of economic theory and analysis methods to grasp
and better understand the fundamentals and current trends of energy markets, the emergence and diffusion of in
novative technologies (in particular in accordance with the ongoing transformation of the energy systems), and the
allocation of necessary energy infrastructure and public goods.
Starting this year, FCN offers, jointly with the Research Area “Energy, Mobility and Environment (EME)” of the RWTH
School of Business and Economics, a specialization in “Sustainability and Corporations” within the Master program in
%XVLQHVVDQG$GPLQLVWUDWLRQZLWKDERXWFRUHDQGDGRQFRXUVHV7RSLFVDUHWKHFKDOOHQJHVIRUHQHUJ\VXSSO\PRELO
ity, and environmental and climate protection. In these courses, economic issues are addressed that range from the
development of new energy markets and energy policies, the evaluation, promotion, and dissemination of innovative
“green” technologies; the sustainability of energy user behavior and mobility behavior; to the planning and managing
RIHIőFLHQWDQGHQYLURQPHQWDOO\VRXQGSURGXFWDQGLQIRUPDWLRQŒRZVLQYDOXHFUHDWLRQQHWZRUNV

Teaching
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TEACHING
**(,)DFXOW\IRU*HRUHVRXUFHVDQG0DWHULDOV(QJLQHHULQJ
7RJHWKHUZLWK$GMXQFW3URIHVVRU'U*DEULHOH0DUTXDUW$VVRFLDWH/HFWXUHUV'U6DEULQD+DEHU3RKOPHLHU'U0DULQD
Hruška, Dr. Renate Pechnig, Dr. Frank Bosch, Dr. Darius Mottaghy, Dr. Ernst Niederleithinger, and Senior Academic As
sociates Dr. Norbert Klitzsch and Dr. Oliver Mohnke, Prof. Clauser offers lectures, seminars, exercises and laboratory
VHVVLRQV$FDGHPLFSURJUDPVRIWKHIDFXOW\u*HRUHVRXUFHVDQG0DWHULDOV(QJLQHHULQJvFRPSULVHEDFKHORUDQGPDVWHU
SURJUDPVu$QJHZDQGWH*HRZLVVHQVFKDIWHQvDQGu*HRUHVVRXUFHQ0DQDJHPHQWv ZZZIJHRUZWKDDFKHQGH DQGWKH
(QJOLVKODQJXDJH,GHD/HDJXH-RLQW0DVWHU3URJUDPu$SSOLHG*HRSK\VLFVvSHUIRUPHGMRLQWO\ZLWK78'HOIWDQG(7+
Zurich (www.idealeague.org/geophysics).
,QSDUWLFXODU**(RIIHUVPDVWHUOHYHOFRXUVHVLQ*HRWKHUPLFV*HRSK\VLFDO/RJJLQJDQG/RJ,QWHUSUHWDWLRQ*HRSK\V
LFV6SHFLDO0HWKRGV6SHFWUDO,3 105(QJLQHHULQJ*HRSK\VLFVDQG*HRSK\VLFDO)LHOG7ULSV7KHPDLQWRSLFVLQWKH
EDFKHORUSURJUDPVFRPSULVH,QWURLGXFWLRQWR*HRSK\VLFV DSK\VLFVRIWKH(DUWKFRXUVH )XQGDPHQWDOVRI*HRSK\VL
FDO([SORUDWLRQ0HWKRGV VHLVPLFVJUDYLW\PDJQHWLFHOHFWULFDODQGHOHFWURPDJQHWLF DQG6FLHQWLőF:ULWLQJ

3*6,)DFXOW\IRU(OHFWULFDO(QJLQHHULQJDQG,QIRUPDWLRQ7HFKQRORJ\
7RJHWKHUZLWKWZRDGMXQFWSURIHVVRUVDQGWKH3*6DQG,6($VWDII3URI'H'RQFNHUDQG3URI6DXHURIIHUOHFWXUHVVHPL
nars, exercise and laboratory sessions in all Bachelor and Master programs of the faculty of Electrical Engineering and
Information Technology (ET&IT). In particular, at the Master Level, both chairs offer courses on electrical energy con
version and storage systems, primarily in the Master Curricula “Energy Engineering”, and “Systems Engineering and
$XWRPDWLRQv6LQFHPRVWOHFWXUHVDUHRIIHUHGDOVRLQ(QJOLVKIRUWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO0DVWHU&XUULFXOXPu(OHFWULFDO
3RZHU(QJLQHHULQJv7KHOHFWXUHVDUHVXSSRUWHGE\UHVHDUFKDVVLVWDQWVRI3*6DQGWKH,QVWLWXWHIRU3RZHU(OHFWURQLFV
and Electrical Drives (ISEA).
)XQGDPHQWDOVPRGHOLQJDQGDQDO\VLVWHFKQLTXHVIRUHOHFWULFDODQGHOHFWURFKHPLFDOFRPSRQHQWVDQGV\VWHPVDUH
the main topics in the Bachelor programs. The detailed synthesis, control and design of power electronic converters,
GULYHVDQGHOHFWURFKHPLFDOVWRUDJHV\VWHPVVXFKDVEDWWHULHVDQGIXHOFHOOVDUHFRYHUHGLQWKH0DVWHU&XUULFXOD6SH
FLDOL]HGOHFWXUHVDUHRIIHUHGRQ PHGLXPYROWDJH WUDFWLRQGULYHV 3URI0ÞOOHU+HOOPDQQ DQG(OHFWURWKHUPDO3URFHVV
7HFKQRORJLHV 'U6HLW]HU 3*6,6($DOVRVXSSRUWWKHOHFWXUHVRQ1DWLRQDO %DFKHORU DQG,QWHUQDWLRQDO 0DVWHU 3DW
ent Law (Dr. Jostarndt), which are offered to all E.ON ERC students and graduate students.
,QZLWKFRRSHUDWLRQRIWKH5:7+,QWHUQDWLRQDO$FDGHP\WZRFRQWLQXHGHGXFDWLRQSURJUDPVZHUHRIIHUHGDW
E.ON ERC. Most notably, Prof. Jay Baliga (NCSU, USA), Dr. Uwe Scheuermann (Semikron Company), Prof. Vescan, Prof.
Knoch and Prof. De Doncker lectured a course on “Modern Power Semiconductor Devices”.

'HWDLOHG,QIRUPDWLRQ
Detailed Information on the courses offered at E.ON ERC can be found at www.eonerc.rwth-aachen.de (see heading
“Education” of the respective institutes) and in the RWTH CAMPUS system; which is availbable under www.campus.
rwth-aachen.de.
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PHD THESES COMPLETED


$&6,$QGUHD%HQLJQL



ACS I Weilin Li



(%&,$OH[DQGHU+RK



(%&,-DQD3DQDVNRYD



FCN I Martin Achtnicht



GGE I Christian Vogt



PGS I Peter Köllensperger



PGS I Thomas Butschen

Latency exploitation for parallelization of power system simulation
Fault Detection and Protection in Medium Voltage DC Shipboard Power Systems
Exergiebasierte Bewertung gebäudetechnischer Anlagen
Olfaktorische Bewertung von Emissionen aus Bauprodukten
(VVD\VRQ&RQVXPHU&KRLFHV5HOHYDQWWR&OLPDWH&KDQJH6WDWHG3UHIHUHQFH(YLGHQFHIURP*HUPDQ\
2SWLPL]DWLRQRI*HRWKHUPDO(QHUJ\5HVHUYRLU0RGHOLQJXVLQJ$GYDQFHG1XPHULFDO7RROVIRU6WRFKDVWLF3DUDPH
ter Estimation and Quantifying Uncertainties
7KH,QWHUQDOO\&RPPXWDWHG7K\ULVWRU&RQFHSW'HVLJQDQG$SSOLFDWLRQ
'XDO,&7x$&OHYHU:D\WR8QLWH&RQGXFWLRQDQG6ZLWFKLQJ2SWLPL]HG3URSHUWLHVLQD6LQJOH:DIHU

PhD Theses Completed
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The primary mission of research at E.ON ERC is to develop a comprehensive understanding on how a sustainable energy
supply can be realized. It is our vision that this can be achieved by reducing energy consumption, while maintaining and even
increasing the standard of living and by using environmentally friendly energy sources. Research in the area of a sustainable
energy supply is complex and has many facets. It covers materials science, components development, system engineering and
a deep understanding of all social, environmental and economic aspects needed to develop sustainable energy markets. The
Őve E.ON ERC institutes bring together competences and expertise, which can be categorized in four main research trusts, i.e.
() őexible grids and storage systems, () energy-efŐcient buildings and city Tuarters, () geothermal power and storage, as
well as (4) energy markets and policies. See Figure on the left for more details.

6SHFLőF&RPSHWHQFLHVRIWKHőYH(21(5&,QVWLWXWHV
ACS I Institute for Automation of Complex Power System






Joint analysis and design of the power grid and the communication infrastructure in future grids
Modern control architectures and protection techniques
Electrical power distribution and usage in home, neighborhood and urban energy systems
Distributed measurements and monitoring
Real time simulation and Hardware in the Loop testing

(%&,,QVWLWXWHIRU(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW%XLOGLQJVDQG,QGRRU&OLPDWH


(QHUJ\HIőFLHQWEXLOGLQJFRQFHSWV






2EMHFWRULHQWHGVLPXODWLRQRIHQHUJ\V\VWHPV
,QGRRUURRPFOLPDWHGHVLJQ WKHUPDOFRPIRUWDQGDLUTXDOLW\ 
5RRPDLUŒRZDQGYHQWLODWLRQHIIHFWLYHQHVVKHDWJHQHUDWLRQVWRUDJHDQGxGLVWULEXWLRQV\VWHPV
Consumer behavior, end consumer comfort

)&1,,QVWLWXWHIRU)XWXUH(QHUJ\&RQVXPHU1HHGVDQG%HKDYLRU







(QHUJ\HFRQRPLFVPDQDJHPHQWDQGSROLF\
Needs and behavior of energy consumers, structural change, spatial aspects
(FRQRPLFVRIWHFKQLFDOFKDQJH LQFOXGLQJWHFKQRORJ\DGRSWLRQGLIIXVLRQDQGxWUDQVIHU 
,QYHVWPHQWDQGőQDQFLQJXQGHUXQFHUWDLQW\
Risk analysis, risk management, portfolio optimization in the energy sector
Quantitative modeling and analysis / empirical and experimental research in economics

**(,,QVWLWXWHIRU$SSOLHG*HRSK\VLFVDQG*HRWKHUPDO(QHUJ\







*eothermal heating and cooling systems
*HRWKHUPDOHQHUJ\XVDJH
*HRORJLFDO&22 storage
Petrophysics
Borehole geophysics
Reservoir simulations

3*6,,QVWLWXWHIRU3RZHU*HQHUDWLRQDQG6WRUDJH6\VWHPV







Power electronic converters including DC converters, power converter control technology
'&7HFKQRORJ\IRU6PDUW*ULGVRIIVKRUHZLQGSDUNVGHFHQWUDOL]HGSURGXFHUV &+3
+LJKSRZHUVHPLFRQGXFWRUGHYLFHVSDFNDJLQJDQGGHVLJQRIVHPLFRQGXFWRUV FOHDQURRP
+LJKSRZHUGULYHV\VWHPVFRQWURORIKLJKVSHHGHOHFWULFPRWRUVDQGJHQHUDWRUV
Electrochemical storage systems for grid applications
Analysis of components and modeling for a sustainable energy supply
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LARGE JOINT RESEARCH
PROJECTS
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Although each institute has its own competences, infrastructure and area of specialization, in several “joint large projects”
intense cooperation takes place between E.ON ERC institutes, as well as with external RWTH, JARA and national and international research partners. The center leads some large international (EU) projects too. The most significant 2013 joint research
projects, which are conducted at the center and relate to the main four research topics listed before, are reported in the
following pages.

FORSCHUNGSCAMPUS FUTURE ELECTRICAL NETWORKS FEN
The Forschungscampus FEN is a long-term strategic cooperation between science and industry based on a public-private partnership (PPP). As an incentive the Federal Ministry
of Education and Research (BMBF) grants R&D project funding to drive innovation on fexible networks with focus on
direct current (DC) technology. It is an undisputable fact that
the amount of renewable energy sources will have to increase in the next decades and compromise the overall network
stability. Therefore, at the present time central research topics must be pursued not only for the distribution of energy
but also for transfering energy from producers to consumers
and to integrate households as producers-consumers.
The Forschungscampus FEN is an interdisciplinary research
project and combines the competences of 14 RWTH Aachen
University-Institutes in research on future electrical networks which include from E.ON ERC, EBC, FCN, GGE.. More
than half of the research institutes do not have an Electrical Engineering background. In the Forschungscampus
FEN those institutes support the Electrical Engineering in-

Fig. 1: Research topics addressed in FEN
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stitutes with complementary research topics such as risk
management, energy and innovation economics, environmental compatibility, communication strategies and civic
involvement. The Forschungscampus FEN is subdivided in
three voltage-specific research consortia – low, medium and
high-voltage. In addition to those voltage-specific research
consortia, FEN also addresses broader issues to meet the
global challenges of inter- and transdisciplinarity as adjacent research topics (compare figure 1).
At the end of 2013, three RWTH-Professors; De Doncker
(PGS), Monti (ACS) and Moser (IAEW) founded a legal entity which manages and coordinates the process of the Forschungscampus FEN. As Chief Executive Office the shareholders appointed Dr. Christian Haag who already had a history
of developing research cooperations between industry and
science.
In addition to the Supervisory Board and the Executive
Board the FEN GmbH has a Scientific Advisory Board, and

ERC

three Steering Committees for the respective research
consortia – low, medium and high-voltage. The Scientific
Advisory Board is the link between RWTH professors and
industry partners of FEN and advises the CEO with regard
to strategic questions and further procedure. One central
aspect of the Scientific Advisory Board’s work is to define
the research agenda for the next five years. The Forschungscampus FEN aims at an equal partnership between industry
and university partners. For that reason, the industry partners have the privilege to choose future research projects,
research agends and, last but not least, to decide the handling of IP rights. The organizational structure is shown in
figure 2.
By participating in the Forschungscampus FEN, companies
have the unique opportunity to be located directly at the
hot-spot of university research. Additionally, they benefit
from a highly innovative and interdisciplinary research environment. In this context, the research is located on the premises of the RWTH Aachen University Campus and in short
distance to the testing facilities of participating research
institutes. The researchers of the companies and the university can thus perform a direct validation of the results.

works. Premium partners of a consortium pay 50,000 EUR
per year and, therefore, have access to all FEN publications,
a workplace and full rights to all IP rights which is generated. Business partners pay 25,000 EUR and have almost
the same rights as Premium partners except for having no
rights on IPR. To support SME the Forschungscampus FEN
provides a partnership for innovative small and mediumsized enterprises. The yearly costs are reduced to 35,000
EUR. Details are shown in figure 3.
The value added to companies and the RWTH Aachen University is given through a more intense connection in a
highly dynamic research topic. Trends, products and standards of tomorrow can be developed faster and more efficiently together individually.
In 2014, the Forschungscampus FEN will move into new
office space provided by the FEN GmbH, and start first research projects between the RWTH Aachen University and
participating companies.

In the last year, FEN was able the setup three different partnerships. They address the individual needs of companies
and support the already existing cooperation possibilities
the RWTH Aachen University provides. The premium, business and SME partnership address individual companies
but also associations working in the field of electrical net-

In 2014 the research progress of the FEN-consortium of a
one year pre-phase to establish the PPP was validated and
the first main phase has started. In total the funding perspective given is between 10 and 15 years. The Forschungscampus FEN is open to new partners who want to benefit
from this unique cooperation model. This is a great opportunity for companies to jointly develop the flexible electrical
networks of the future which allows more renewable and
decentralized power generation.

Fig. 2: Organizational Structure

Fig. 3: Possibilities of participation for companies

CONTACT
Dr. Christian Haag
T +49 (0)241 80 49962
F +49 (0)241 80 49669
chaag@fen.rwth-aachen.de

Dr.-Ing. Hanno Stagge
T +49 (0)241 80 49954
F +49 (0)241 80 49949
hstagge@eonerc.rwth-aachen.de
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$'9$1&(',&7)2560$57(1(5*<),333$1'),1(6&(
Information and Communications Technology (ICT) is a key
enabling technology for Smart Energy. Its capabilities have
developed at a lightening pace over the last decades and
this development is continuing. The trend is that ICT, and
particularly the Internet, will continue to grow, develop and
become more pervasive. More devices will become Internetaware, allowing them to be monitored and controlled over
the Internet. The vast amounts of data thereby generated
will be processed using cloud computing.
In the case of the Smart Energy domain, this means that
new opportunities will open up in the monitoring and con
trol of devices, sensors and actuators in buildings and in
grid equipment. Making use of these opportunities will re
TXLUHQHZIRUPVRIFRRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQLQGXVWU\SOD\HUV
such as ICT providers, grid operators and energy producers,
distributors and consumers. This poses not just technical
but also regulatory, legal and marketing challenges.
7KH SXUSRVH RI WKH )XWXUH ,QWHUQHW 3XEOLF3ULYDWH 3DUW
QHUVKLS ),333  ZKLFK ZDV ODXQFKHG LQ 0D\  LV WR
strengthen Europe‘s competitiveness in Future Internet
technologies and ICT systems by creating a generic, open
DQGVWDQGDUG,&7SODWIRUP ),:$5( DURXQGZKLFKDG\QD
mic innovation ecosystem can be created engaging develo
pers and entrepreneurs. The partners come from the public
sector (e.g. universities) and from industry (e.g. the power
and ICT industries). The overarching goal is to create em
SOR\PHQWE\GHYHORSLQJLQQRYDWLYHLQWHUQHWHQKDQFHGDS
plications of public and social relevance.
),333FRPSULVHVWKUHHSKDVHVWKHőUVWSKDVHRI),333GH
veloped a set of FI use cases. The second phase, which is
FXUUHQWO\RQJRLQJLVLPSOHPHQWLQJDVHULHVRIőHOGWULDOVRI
),DSSOLFDWLRQVH[SDQGLQJWKHFRUH),:$5(SODWIRUPZLWK
XVHFDVHVSHFLőFIXQFWLRQDOLW\DQGLQYROYLQJWKURXJKRSHQ
FDOOV60(V 6PDOODQG0HGLXP6L]HG(QWHUSULVHV DQGZHE
entrepreneurs as developers of highly innovative, infrastruc
WXUHEDVHGGDWDULFKVHUYLFHVDQGDSSOLFDWLRQVEXLOGLQJRQ
and extending, the large scale trials and the core platform
functionalities. The third phase involves large numbers of
SMEs developing services and applications.
7KHLGHDRIWKH),333LVWKDWSURMHFWVDGGUHVVLQJGLIIHUHQW
areas such as energy, health and media content, should
develop trials, based on the software and hardware com
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)LJ),3333URMHFWVDQG3KDVHV IURP),333

SRQHQWV SURYLGHG E\ ),:$5( FDOOHG *HQHULF (QDEOHUV 
WKDW DUH UHXVDEOH RSHQ DQG LQWHURSHUDEOH ZLWK HYROYLQJ
LQIUDVWUXFWXUH DQG WHFKQRORJLHV ,Q WKLV ZD\ WKH ),:$5(
infrastructure will become established and strengthened.
(QHUJ\DőHOGZLWKHYHULQFUHDVLQJGHPDQGVDQGFRPSOH[L
ty, was chosen as one of the domains to leverage the deve
lopments of Europe’s Future Internet solutions.
),:$5(LVWHFKQRORJ\WKDWDSSOLFDWLRQGHYHORSHUVFDQXVH
WREXLOG)XWXUH,QWHUQHWDSSOLFDWLRQV),:$5(*HQHULF(QDE
OHUV *(V FRPSULVHVDVHWRIJHQHUDOSXUSRVHSODWIRUPIXQF
WLRQVDYDLODEOHWKURXJK$3,V7KH*(6SHFLőFDWLRQVDUHRSHQ
SXEOLFDQGUR\DOW\IUHH 
7KH ),:$5( *HQHULF (QDEOHUV DUH RUJDQLVHG LQWR 7HFKQL
cal Chapters targetting developers’ needs in areas such as
cloud hosting, data and context management, service deli
very framework, Internet of Things and Security.
The Phase I project FINSENY (Future Internet for Smart
ENergY) targeted the energy business domain. With a con
sortium of more than 30 European partners from both the
,&7DQGHQHUJ\VHFWRUVDIXQFWLRQDODUFKLWHFWXUHZDVGHő
ned supporting use cases within the areas of ‘Distribution
Networks’, ‘Microgrids’, ‘Smart Buildings’, ‘Electric Mobility’
and ‘Electronic Marketplace for Energy’. Use case details
ZHUHHODERUDWHGRQWRSRIWKH6PDUW*ULG$UFKLWHFWXUH0R

CONTACT
Padraic McKeever, M.Sc.
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)  
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)LJ),:$5(*(V3URYLGH&RPSRQHQWVDQG7RROV
for Developers

Fig. 3: FINESCE Smart Energy Worldview

GHO 6*$0 IUDPHZRUNGHYHORSHGE\WKH6PDUW*ULG&RRU
GLQDWLRQ*URXS &(1&(1(/(&(76, 

FINESCE will provide an Application Programming Interface
(API) which will contribute in the Smart Energy domain to
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRIQHZDQGLQH[SHQVLYHDSSEDVHGVROX
tions which access the trial infrastructures, supporting the
creation of a network of smart energy application develo
pers. The FINESCE API provides a set of services which sup
ports remote access to the project trials and infrastructures,
monitoring of experiments and the creation and validation
of FI energy applications. The services which it exposes al
low external SMEs to develop Apps based on the live FINE
SCE trial systems, through which they access the external
systems. For example, the API will publish data on the sta
tus of equipment such as boilers or coolers in the houses
in the trials and SMEs can develop applications based on
this data. One main expected result of FINESCE is to create
a network of companies and organisations that will work
together in this area.

%XLOGLQJRQWKHőQGLQJVRI),16(1<WKH3KDVH,,SURMHFW),
NESCE (Future INtErnet for Smart Utility ServiCEs) aims at
fostering innovation and providing new opportunities for
(XURSHDQVWDUWXSVDQG60(VLQWKHDUHDRI)XWXUH,QWHUQHW
enabled Smart Energy.
7KH ),1(6&( SURMHFW SHUIRUPV őHOG WULDOV RI WKH XVH RI ),
:$5(*HQHULF(QDEOHUV *( LQVHOHFWHG6PDUW(QHUJ\DUHDV
which are expected to gain most from the use of Informati
on and Communications Technology (ICT):
•

•
•
•

•

GHYHORSPHQW RI GHPDQG VLGH UHVSRQVH DQG GHPDQG
VLGHPDQDJHPHQWVROXWLRQVIRUPL[HGXVHEXLOGLQJVLQ
a city district;
HIőFLHQWJULGXWLOLVDWLRQWKURXJKGHPDQGVLGHPDQDJH
ment of prosumers;
industrial demand side response interworking with a
FURVVERUGHU9LUWXDO3RZHU3ODQW 933 
development of an energy marketplace to provide de
mand side response to varying energy production from
Distributed Energy Resources (DER);
controlling electrical vehicle charging to balance DER
supply and improved utility communications.

ACS is leading the technical direction of the project FINE
SCE as technical manager after providing technical experti
se and experimentation results within the project FINSENY.
Also, in FINESCE, ACS and EBC are involved in performing
VLPXODWLRQDFWLYLWLHVLQPRVWRIWKHőHOGWULDOZRUNSDFNDJHV
in order to support development of control and optimisati
on algorithms and scaling up the physical scope of the trial
systems.
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SENSE - A NEW APPROACH TO MULTIDISCIPLINARY
RESEARCH
ACS and EBC have been working together now for more
than four years approaching multi-energy challenges in
neighbourhoods with a completely new perspective. Researchers from the two Institutes break the traditional barriers
of research with a problem-focused approach: buildings
can play a fundamental role in the energy transition. This is
clearly an important topic for a country like Germany where
the Energiewende is born. This is also the main reason why
researchers at RWTH can develop their concepts not as academic exercises but as solution for real life problems.
This year, the collaboration, which started with the new idea
of Dual Demand Side Management (2DSM), has been ta
ken one step further with the creation of the new research
JURXSFDOOHG6(16( 6PDUW(QHUJ\6HUYLFHV ZKLFKLVőQDQ
cially supported by the university.
Today, the planning of a building is done on a one by one
case, without looking at the other buildings in the same
area. Furthermore, there is the tendency to treat separate
ly the different energy streams going into buildings, both
from technical and regulatory side.
Currently there is no integrated methodology for the plan
ning process, based on the dynamic analysis of all energy
VWUHDPV7KHVWDWHRIWKHDUWLVEDVHGRQVWHDG\VWDWHDQD
O\VLV ZKLFK LV QRW FRPSDWLEOH ZLWK WKH ŒH[LELOLW\ UHTXLUH
ments and with the need for creating bridges between the
domains.
Looking at the electrical energy side of the question, while
there is clear understanding of the challenges given by the
growing presence of renewables, there is very limited ana
lysis of the use of heating storage as a viable solution for

FRPSHQVDWLQJ HOHFWULFDO HQHUJ\ ŒXFWXDWLRQV $W WKH VDPH
time, there is no study looking at the possibility of an econo
PLFVROXWLRQIRUHQHUJ\HIőFLHQWEXLOGLQJVEH\RQGWKHLGHD
of supporting renovation programs.
From this analysis it emerges that intelligence is the key to
PDQDJHIXWXUHPXOWLJULGV\VWHPVDWFLW\TXDUWHUOHYHO,WLV
equally important for the success of such vision to get the
customers involved. In this respect, any proposed solution
PXVWEHDZLQZLQVLWXDWLRQIRUXWLOLWLHVDQGFXVWRPHUV
The 2DSM solution is the result of these thoughts: a new
PXOWLHQHUJ\DSSURDFKWRQHLJKERXUKRRGV\VWHPVZLWKWKH
right consideration of the customer role.
The technical approach proposed by 2DSM can be summa
rized in two fundamental concepts:
a)
Thermal storage is the most accessible and low
FRVW VROXWLRQ WR LQFUHDVH ŒH[LELOLW\ LQ WKH HQHUJ\ GHPDQG
:KLOHEDWWHU\V\VWHPVDUHWKHPRVWHIőFLHQWVROXWLRQJLYHQ
the possibility to convert energy back to the grid, they are
still relatively expensive. In the long run, the optimal solu
tion for storage at domestic level might be a smart com
bination of both options; for the moment thermal storage
is of immediate application and then critical to support an
energy transition process
b)
An intermediate layer between utility and custo
PHUVVKRXOGEHFUHDWHGWREHWWHUVXSSRUWORDGŒH[LELOLW\LQ
terms of Demand and Response (DR) or Demand Side Ma
nagement (DSM).With this layer the customer does not feel
to be under the direct control of the utility. To this aim, we
SURSRVHDQDJHQWEDVHGFRQWURODSSURDFKZKHUHWKHXWLOLW\
never requests directly a service to an individual customer
EXW WR D SRRO RI FXVWRPHUV FRRUGLQDWHG LQ D SHHUWRSHHU
fashion.

)LJ),:$5(*(V3URYLGH&RPSRQHQWVDQG7RROVIRU'HYHORSHUV
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Both concepts carry a principle of duality: balance between
consumption in the electrical system and storage in the
thermal system; and between grid requirements and custo
mer needs. This brings the awareness that every aspect of
WKHSURSRVHGVROXWLRQPXVWKDYHDGXDOSHUVSHFWLYHWRőQG
a balanced compromise, led to the concept Dual Demand
Side Management.

perspective, the laboratory setting is indistinguishable from
the real life scenario. This testing method brings another
PDMRU DGYDQWDJH WKH ZHDWKHU SURőOH LV FRPSXWHU FRQW
rolled, so the conditions of the same day can be repeated
over and over, which allows for true comparisons with dif
ferent device settings, and at the same time for switching
from summer to winter in the blink of an eye.

2XUUHVHDUFKEHQHőWVJUHDWO\E\WKHDYDLODELOLW\RIDUHDOOLIH
laboratory, the city of Bottrop, which was selected within
WKH5XKU5HJLRQDVHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\LQQRYDWLRQFLW\$VőUVW
step, as an overarching activity, the SENSE research group
has been developing an innovative simulation platform to
be used as living roadmap to facilitate further development.
Such a living roadmap is a research project in itself: buil
GLQJDPXOWLSK\VLFVG\QDPLFPRGHORIDFLW\TXDUWHULQFOX
ding control, automation and communication, which is not
a trivial challenge. The team at E.ON ERC developed such
DFRVLPXODWLRQSODWIRUPDFURVVGLIIHUHQWGLVFLSOLQHVHQDE
ling the simulation of the dynamic behaviour of a real city
quarter, for a full year, in just few days of machine time. The
computing facilities available at ACS offer the right tools to
make such a platform a tremendous opportunity to speed
up the research progress and to provide testing prior to de
SOR\PHQWLQWKHőHOG

The success of this project brought the research group to
consider a more stable and innovative organization of the
research work, hence, the creation of SENSE. SENSE is now
acting as a unit with its own identity and is located in the
original building of the E.ON ERC. The idea is to fully integra
te the work of the two institutes when it comes to research
in the area of Smart City and Smart City Quarters, allowing
the research group to broaden its vision.

The city quarter research is also supported by the availabi
lity of a unique Power Hardware in the Loop facility created
by EBC and ACS. This equipment allows for the testing of
innovative technologies for domestic use versus a real time
simulation model of the rest of the system. For example, a
new generation Heat Pump can be tested for performance
assessment using emulated hydraulic and electrical inter
faces, while the home as a dynamic thermal and electrical
V\VWHP LV VLPXODWHG LQ UHDOWLPH 7KH SRZHU LQWHUIDFHV WR
the terminals of the heat pump are driven by the calcula
ted values in a closed loop manner. From the heat pump

&XUUHQWO\DERXWSHRSOHLQYROYHGLQDYDULHW\RISURMHFWV
operate daily in SENSE. A new laboratory is under develop
ment. The objective to be visible at a more global level, and
WRGHYHORSFROODERUDWLRQVZLWKWRSH[SHUWVLQWKHőHOGOHW
to intense activity at EU level. Currently, members of the
SENSE Team are leading the EU Project COOPERATE, which
VWDUWHGLQ2FWREHU&223(5$7(DGGUHVVHVWKHREMHFWL
YH((%,&7,&7IRUHQHUJ\SRVLWLYHQHLJKERXUKRRGV
COOPERATE will eventually develop an open, scalable neigh
bourhood service and management platform, which integ
rates local monitoring and control functions with a cloud
based service platform for the delivery of innovative energy
management, security and other services. The goal is to pro
gress towards energy positive neighbourhoods and support
the achievement of 2020 targets. COOPERATE will carry out
a substantial validation of the concepts in two demonst
ration sites, the Bouygues Challenger campus and the CIT
Bishopstown campus, which provide to the SENSE resear
chers two more playgrounds for their experimentation.

Fig. 2: 2DSM concept development for a city quarter in Bottrop
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GEOTHERMAL ENERGY AND STORAGE
Geological reservoirs are sources of hydrocarbon and geothermal primary energy. At the same time they support permanent
storage of greenhouse trace gases or period-ic storage of excess wind or solar energy as hydrogen, compressed air or heat.
In these LARGE JOINT RESEARCH PROJECTS of E.ON ERC, the institutes GGE, FCN, and EBC cooperate currently in three large
projects.

7KHőUVWSURMHFW0H3UR5LVN,,GHDOVZLWKRSWLPL]LQJWKHH[
ploration, development and operation of geological reser
YRLUV.H\WDUJHWVDUH  HVWLPDWLQJUHVHUYRLUVWRUDJHDQG
transport parameters and their uncertainty, and (2) optimi
zing the siting of new (expensive) exploration boreholes for
REWDLQLQJ D EHVW LPSURYHG QXPHULFDO UHVHUYRLU PDQDJH
ment model.

bility distributions for fractures, geological layers and rock
properties which are used in stochastic reservoir simulati
ons. The results are probability distributions for reservoir
EHKDYLRUZKLFKLQWXUQFDQEHXVHGIRUHFRQRPLFUHDOWLPH
updating of investment plans.

The working strategy of MeProRisk is based on a highly inter
disciplinary cooperation between geoscientists, computer
VFLHQWLVWVDQGH[SORUDWLRQHQJLQHHUV'XULQJ3KDVH,RIWKH
SURMHFW   YDULRXV PHWKRGV KDG EHHQ GHYHORSHG
for detecting fractures in subsurface rocks, inferring rock
SURSHUWLHV DQG GHYHORSLQJ D KLJKSHUIRUPDQFH QXPHULFDO
UHVHUYRLUVLPXODWRU,QSKDVH,,RI0H3UR5LVN  WKH
se methods are interactively applied to three geothermal
projects. As a proof of concept and based on predictions by
MeProRisk, reservoir properties and exploration strategies
are suggested to the reservoir developers and operators.
Since fractures in reservoirs are of primary concern both for
extracting natural energy resources and for storage special
regard is attributed to reliable assessment of fractures and
faults and their proper representation in numerical simula
WLRQPRGHOV$PDLQWRSLFLQ0H3UR5LVNLVGHőQLQJSURED
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)LJ'HWHFWLRQDQGQXPHULFDOUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIIUDFWXUHV
in a carbonate reservoir
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The second project, HDR Fracture Systems, is phase I of a
WKUHHSKDVHSURJUDPIRUGHYHORSLQJDFRPSUHKHQVLYHV\V
tem for the layout of engineered geothermal systems. Pha
se I comprises mainly hydraulic fracturing experiments on a
large rock cube and, in parallel, development of a numerical
URFN PHFKDQLFV H[WHQGHG őQLWH HOHPHQW FRGH IRU VLPXOD
ting the spreading of a hydraulic fracture. The laboratory
H[SHULPHQWVHUYHVWRYHULI\WKHKLJKO\QRQOLQHDUFRGH
We develop an assessment method regarding layout and
ORQJWHUPXVHRIHQKDQFHGJHRWKHUPDOV\VWHPV:HIRFXV
RQ URFNV IURP GHHS ORZSHUPHDELOLW\ IRUPDWLRQV WKH XQ
derstanding and optimization of fracture creation in view
of an engineered heat exchanger. Economic power produc
tion from such an engineered geothermal system depends
VWURQJO\RQWKHHIőFLHQF\RIWKHHQJLQHHUHGKHDWH[FKDQJHU
To this end we developed a 3D fracture propagation code
and will verify it against laboratory hydraulic fracture expe
riments. Since the fracture propagation code will be coup
led in future to an existing reservoir simulator for heat and
PDVVWUDQVIHULWQHHGVWREHQXPHULFDOO\HIőFLHQW'LVFRQ
tinuities, i.e. discrete fractures, are represented using the
particularly suited Extended Finite Element Method. A true
triaxial press was set up for fracturing rocks of a dimen
sion of 300 x 300 x 450 mm³ under horizontal and vertical
FRQőQLQJSUHVVXUHVXSWR03DDQG03DUHVSHFWLYHO\

Fracture propagation is monitored by 32 ultrasonic sensors
placed around the rock sample. Acoustic emissions occur
ring during fracture propagation are recorded and localized.
The third project, Energy Concept for the E.ON ERC Main
Building with Flexible Integration of a Borehole Heat Ex
changers Array, interfaces the shallow subsurface with the
E.ON ERC Main Building for providing heating and cooling
from an array of 40 borehole heat exchangers at minimized
H[HUJ\XVHZLWKLQDORZWHPSHUDWXUHHQHUJ\V\VWHP7RWKLV
HQGD'VXEVXUIDFHPRGHOLVXVHGIRUSUHGLFWLQJWKHORQJ
term performance of the borehole array, and the building’s
energy supply system is noptimized for minimizing exergy
loss. This results in an integrated approach for the borehole
array and the energy conversion system.
5HVHDUFKLQWKLVSURMHFWDGGUHVVHVWKUHHPDLQREMHFWLYHV  
Dynamic operation of the borehole array, i.e. variable volu
PHŒRZWKURXJKHDFKVLQJOHERUHKROHKHDWH[FKDQJHU  
Communication of the building’s needs, i.e. more or less heat
production from or injection into the array; (3) prediction of
transient building energy needs and corresponding ground
WKHUPDO UHVSRQVH DQG GHőQLWLRQ RI RSWLPXP RSHUDWLRQ
SDUDPHWHUV7KLVőQDOO\ZLOO\LHOGDQLQQRYDWLYHLQWHJUDWHG
operation methodology, comprising advanced geoscience,
simulation tools for building and subsurface, and monito
ring and communication interfaces and technologies.

)LJ7ULD[LDOSUHVVIRUWHVWLQJORZSHUPHDELOLW\URFNVDPSOHV&RPSUHVVLYHVWUHVVXSWR03DKRUL]RQWDOO\DQG
MPa vertically
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DUAL DEMAND SIDE MANAGEMENT IN THE INNOVATION
CITY RUHR | MODEL TOWN BOTTROP
In the year , the city of Bottrop won the InnovationCity
Ruhr competition. Since, Bottrop strives for a  reduction
of CO emissions by the year . Currently, various pilot and
research projects in the Őeld of smart grids and smart homes are running in parallel in Bottrop. ACS and EBC with the
support of E.ON ERC gGmbH are developing and implementing the Dual Demand Side Management (DSM) concept to
support Bottrop’s environmental goals.
The goal of 2DSM is to develop an energy management
VWUDWHJ\WKDWH[SORLWVWKHŒH[LELOLW\RIWKHFRXSOHGWKHUPDO
and electrical supply systems, and of the storage techno
ORJLHV7KLVFRXSOLQJLVUHDOL]HGE\HOHFWURWKHUPDOKHDWLQJ
systems i.e. Combined Heat and Power Units (CHP) and
Heat Pumps (HP). The storage includes thermal storage ca
pacity of water tanks and the thermal mass of the buildings.
7KHUPDOVWRUDJHDOORZVIRUDPRUHŒH[LEOHRSHUDWLRQRIWKH
CHPs and HPs by shifting in time their operation, and thus
their electrical power demand, with respect to the heat de
mand. This way electrical energy may be used when more
available, thus supporting the integration of intermittent,
renewable, energy sources (Figure below).
To support the design and performance assessment of the
HQHUJ\PDQDJHPHQWDOJRULWKPVDPXOWLSK\VLFVVLPXODWLRQ
platform has been developed. The platform enables a holi
stic simulation of city district energy systems, comprising

thermal and electrical models, as well as the control. The
WKHUPDO VLPXODWLRQ LV EDVHG RQ VLPSOLőHG PRGHOV RI WKH
EXLOGLQJVEDVHGRQWKH9',VWDQGDUGDQGWKHLUKHDWLQJ
systems. The user behavior is modeled at household level
using a stochastic model. The electrical grid is modeled in
detail down to the point of common coupling of the indi
vidual buildings. As a result, the effect of different control
strategies of the thermal energy systems on the electrical
grid can be thoroughly evaluated.
7KH FRQWURO DUFKLWHFWXUH LV EDVHG RQ PXOWLDJHQW V\VWHPV
LQ RUGHU WR LQFRUSRUDWH ORFDO JHQHUDWLRQ XQLWV DQG ŒH[LEOH
loads within building energy systems (BES) while providing
scalability as well as data privacy. The control system com
SULVHVDSODQQLQJDQGDQHDUUHDOWLPHFRQWUROSKDVH,QWKH
planning phase, the agents, each one representing a parti
cipating BES, agree upon a load schedule for the next day,
considering forecasted power output of renewable energy
sources. A global optimization goal is aimed for, i.e. maxi
mal integration of renewable energy, while maintaining
the thermal comfort of the resident, as well as satisfying
the constraints of the electrical network. In the second
SKDVHWKHVKRUWWHUPEDODQFLQJDOJRULWKPFRRUGLQDWHVWKH
switching of the heating systems in order to avoid transi
ent effects due to simultaneous switching. Furthermore, it
compensates for deviations from the anticipated behavior
and intervenes if the deviations cross preset limits. We gra
WHIXOO\DFNQRZOHGJHWKHőQDQFLDOVXSSRUWRI(21J*PE+

Fig.: Example of loadshifting potential. Surplus of electrical energy can be
used to charge storage devices
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&223(5$7(&21752/$1'237,0,=$7,21)25(1(5*<
POSITIVE NEIGHBORHOODS
The goal of COOPERATE is to develop a cloud-based scalable
neighborhood service and management platform that integrates local monitoring and control functions to provide innovative energy management. In doing so, COOPERATE will contribute to the optimization of energy use beyond buildings.
Since buildings are responsible for 40% of energy consump
tion and 36% of CO2 emissions in the European Union, im
proving energy performance of neighborhoods, including
buildings, transportation systems and other supporting sys
tems, is key to achieving the EU Climate & Energy objectives
for 2020. The objective is to provide a generic platform for
the optimal coordination of energy production and demand
under the constraints determined by the considered neigh
borhoods.
,Q WKH VFRSH RI WKLV SURMHFW D 0RGHOLFDEDVHG LQWHJUDWHG
system model for energy positive neighborhoods is being
developed by ACS and EBC, comprising both electrical and
thermal facilities. In this way, the joint effects of the electri
cal and thermal systems can be studied to the appropriate
extent.
)RUWKHHOHFWULFDOGRPDLQZHKDYHFUHDWHGDTXDVLG\QDPLF
OLEUDU\ XVLQJ WKH )RXULHU VHULHVEDVHG G\QDPLF SKDVRUV WR
investigate effects on a shorter time scale than that of the
thermal behavior. The thermal component models follow
a reduced complexity approach in comparison to detailed

)LJ6FKHPDWLFRIWKHVLPXODWLRQSODWIRUP

CONTACT
'LSO0DWK.DQDOL7RJDZD
7  
)  
NWRJDZD#HRQHUFUZWKDDFKHQGH

SK\VLFDOPRGHOV7KLVZD\DUHDVRQDEOHWUDGHRIIEHWZHHQ
simulation speed and target accuracy can be met. In this
VLPSOLőHG PRGHOLQJ DSSURDFK ZH LQWURGXFH DQ HQWKDOS\
EDVHGWKHUPDOFRQQHFWRULQVWHDGRIWKHUPRK\GUDXOLFFRP
SRQHQWFRQQHFWRUVZLWKG\QDPLFLQSLSHSUHVVXUHDQGWXU
bulence calculations.
The integrated library contains models such as buildings,
heat and power generators and components for energy dis
WULEXWLRQ7KHWZRGRPDLQVDUHVLPXODWHGZLWKDPXOWLUDWH
logic, and the results provide the basis for the optimization,
őQDOO\ OHDGLQJ WR FRQWURO VWUDWHJLHV $ őUVW YHUVLRQ RI WKH
optimization approach has been formulated, including a
SULFHEDVHGFRQFHSWZKLFKPLQLPL]HVWKHHQHUJ\FRVWDQG
a CO2EDVHGFRQFHSWZKLFKPLQLPL]HV&22 emissions of the
investigated energy systems.
In the course of the project, these optimization and control
VHUYLFHV ZLOO EH KRVWHG E\ WKH FORXGEDVHG QHLJKERUKRRG
energy management system, which will be tested in two
neighborhoods: the Bishopstown campus of CIT (Cork,
,UHODQG  DQG WKH KHDGTXDUWHUV RI %RX\JXHV *X\DQFRXUW
France). They will provide the basis for decision support and
trend analyses based on historic data.
:HJUDWHIXOO\DFNQRZOHGJHWKHőQDQFLDOVXSSRUWIURPWKH
th framework programme of the European Union.

)LJ&KDOOHQJHUFDPSXVLQ*X\DQFRXUW

'LSO:LUW,QJ0DUNXV6FKXPDFKHU
7  
)  
PVFKXPDFKHU#HRQHUFUZWKDDFKHQGH
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EXERGY - OPTIMIZED MANAGEMENT OF A GEOTHERMAL
FIELD
One challenge in modern construction is to reduce energy
and heating costs. This can be approached via exergetically
optimal energy use within a low-temperature energy system.
GGE and EBC cooperate towards the optimal integration of
the E.ON ERC Main Building’s geothermal Őeld into its energy
system. More precisely, the aim of GGE in this project is to establish a -D subsurface model for the long-term prediction
of geothermal-energy use. EBC is aiming for a supply system
with a minimized exergy loss. This is going to be achieved
via an integrated approach for the geothermal Őeld and the
energy conversion system. The project is funded by German
Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology.
Due to limited fossil and economic resources the cost be
QHőW RSWLPDO DQG HQHUJ\ HIőFLHQW RSHUDWLRQ RI EXLOGLQJV
has to be achieved. At the E.ON ERC main building, this
can only be accomplished by sustainable operation of the
JHRWKHUPDO őHOG 7KH LPPHQVH FRVWV RI JHRWKHUPDO őHOG
installation aggravate this issue. The operation parameters
RIJHRWKHUPDOőHOGVUHDFWVHQVLWLYHWRRYHUXVHZKHUHDV
VKLIWLQJWRRVPDOOHQHUJ\DPRXQWVLVQRWHIőFLHQW$FTXLULQJ
additional measurement data helps to step forward geo
thermal simulation models as well as system and building
simulations.
7KHLQWHUDFWLRQRIGLIIHUHQWORZWHPSHUDWXUHVRXUFHVLVXVHG
for heating and cooling of this building. Besides the emitted
heat, which is produced by server rooms, the geothermal
temperature gradient from the underground will be used
to regulate the building temperature; hence a geothermal
őHOGRIERUHKROHKHDWH[FKDQJHULVLQVWDOOHGDURXQGWKH
(21(5&EXLOGLQJHDFKRIPHWHUGHSWKDQGRSHUDWHG
ZLWKDQHWK\OHQHJO\FROŒXLG,Q)LJXUHWKHFRQQHFWLRQVRI
eight borehole heat exchangers from one of the three sup
ply ducts are shown.

)LJ*HRWKHUPDOSUREHVDW(21(5&0DLQ%XLOGLQJ
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Three main ingredients drive the research project‘s ap
SURDFK)LUVWWKHJHRWKHUPDOőHOGKDVWREHRSHUDWHGG\QD
PLFDOO\PHDQLQJWKHYROXPHŒRZWKURXJKHDFKVLQJOHERUH
hole heat exchanger is variable. Second, the building has to
communicate its needs, weather more or less heat should
EHH[WUDFWHGRXWRIRUGLVVLSDWHGLQWRWKHőHOG7KLUGV\VWHP
DQGEXLOGLQJPRGHOVKDYHWRFDOFXODWHDQGSUHGLFWWKHIRUWK
coming energy needs. A geothermal numerical model has
to estimate a nearly optimum operation parameter regime
LQRUGHUWRIXOőOOWKHEXLOGLQJVQHHGVZKLOHUHVSHFWLQJWKH
constraints for a sustainable long term operation.
The procedure needs informed calculations and decisions.
Information is provided by different kinds of measurement
equipment. A Distributed Temperature Sensing system pro
YLGHV ERWK WHPSHUDWXUH GDWD RI WKH JHRWKHUPDO őHOG IRU
D ORQJWHUP PRQLWRULQJ DQG WHPSHUDWXUH GDWD ZLWKLQ WKH
building. Temperature sensor rings within a single heat
exchanger provides information on the soils temperature
distribution and thus conclusions towards possible ground
ZDWHU ŒRZ VWUHQJWK DQG GLUHFWLRQ ([WHQVLYH PRQLWRULQJ
HTXLSPHQWDOORZVPHDVXULQJKHDWŒRZVDQGWKHUPDOFRQ
ditions inside the building. As shown in Figure 2, dynamic
RSHUDWLRQZLWKLQWKHőHOGLVHQDEOHGE\WHPSHUDWXUHVHQ
sors integrated in inlet and outlet of each probe, volume
ŒRZPHWHUVDQGPRWRUGULYHQYDOYHV
The outcomes of the project are in demonstrating an inno
vative integrated operation methodology, in advanced geo
logy, building and system related simulation models, as well
as in advances in communication interfaces and technolo
gies between the different instances.
*UDWHIXODFNQRZOHGJHPHQWLVPDGHWR%0:L *HUPDQ)H
deral Ministry of Economics and Technology) for providing
őQDQFLDOVXSSRUWSURPRWLRQDOUHIHUHQFH(7$

Fig. 2: Field instrumentation for dynamic hydraulic control
RIWKHJHRWKHUPDOőHOG
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COUPLED THERMAL-ELECTRICAL SIMULATION FOR
ANALYZING THE IMPACT OF HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS ON
LOW VOLTAGE GRIDS
Main goal of the project is the holistic thermal evaluation
of buildings and their interaction with the electrical grid via
numerical simulations. The focus is on electrical proŐles of
combined heat and power (CHP) plants and heat pumps
(HP) as Home Energy Systems (HES). These components are
connected to the electrical grid while meeting the heat demand of the building. To address this interdependence, the
simulations of the electrical grid, the building itself and the
thermal energy system must be combined.
7KHHOHFWULFDOJULGLVVLPXODWHGLQWHUPVRIORDGŒRZZLWK
NEPLAN. The main quantities of interest for this analysis
DUHWKHYROWDJHSURőOHVDQGWKHGHJUHHRIXWLOL]DWLRQRIWKH
cables. The investigation starts with an analysis of the elec
WULFDOTXDQWLWLHVLQDSXUHO\KHDWGULYHQV\VWHP7KHSURőOHV
RIWKHEXLOGLQJVDUHLQWHJUDWHGZLWKWKHEDVHORDGSURőOHV
RIWKHLQGLYLGXDOKRXVHKROGVDQGWKHJHQHUDWLRQSURőOHVRI
domestic photovoltaic plants on the roofs.
7KHHOHFWULFDOORDGSURőOHVIRUWKHEDVHORDGDUHJHQHUDWHG
by superimposing the operation of individual appliances ac
cording to reasonable patterns. In order to get realistic elec
WULFDOSURőOHVIRUHDFK+(6ZHFRQVLGHUDVWRFKDVWLFDODS
SURDFKZKLFKLQFOXGHVXQFHUWDLQLQŒXHQFHVRQWKHWKHUPDO
behavior. The statistical behavior of persons regarding air
ventilation, domestic hot water demand and desired room
WHPSHUDWXUHLVFRQVLGHUHG$OOWKHVHSDUDPHWHUVLQŒXHQFH
the heat demand and additionally the electric behavior of
the HES.

The electrical model includes the possibility for the HES to
inject reactive power in the grid, in a controlled manner, to
SURYLGHYROWDJHVWDELOL]DWLRQVHUYLFHV7KHORDGSURőOHWKXV
synthesized is used as input in NEPLAN. After the simulation
WKHHOHFWULFDOőJXUHVDUHDQDO\]HGQXPHULFDOO\7KHUHVXOWV
obtained up to now show that the utilization capacity of
WKH XQGHUJURXQG FDEOHV LV WKH őUVW SUREOHPDWLF őJXUH DV
WKH SRZHU RI WKH +(6 LQ PXOWLIDPLO\ KRXVHV LV KLJK DQG
this leads to a stressful utilization especially on lines which
are directly connected to the substation transformer. The
YROWDJHSURőOHVVWD\LQDVDIHW\RSHUDWLRQUDQJHGXULQJWKH
observed times.
In the upcoming parts of the projects the analysis will deli
ver information for different types of grids (cities, suburban
areas, villages etc.) and different types of houses (single
IDPLO\PXOWLIDPLO\DQGRIőFHEXLOGLQJV 5HFRPPHQGDWLRQV
for the design of home energy systems (HP and CHP) in the
FRQWH[WRIGLPHQVLRQLQJDQGFRQWUROVWUDWHJLHVIRUJULGLQ
teractive homes are outcomes of the project.
This research work is performed in cooperation with Fraun
hofer Institute for Solar Energy (ISE) and Fraunhofer Institu
WHIRU%XLOGLQJ3K\VLFV ,%3 *UDWHIXODFNQRZOHGJHPHQWLV
PDGHWR%0:L *HUPDQ)HGHUDO0LQLVWU\RI(FRQRPLFVDQG
7HFKQRORJ\ IRUSURYLGLQJőQDQFLDOVXSSRUWSURPRWLRQDOUH
IHUHQFH(7%

)LJ(OHFWULFDOSURőOHVLQDJULGLQWHUDFWLYHEXLOGLQJ
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GREEN NETWORKED DATA CENTERS AS ENERGY PROSUMERS
IN SMART CITY ENVIRONMENTS (GEYSER)
GEYSER is an FP7 projects which aims to demonstrate a
framework where innovative AC/DC data center design is
combined with a holistic energy approach interacting within
the smart city context.
Data Centers are consuming an increasing amount of ener
J\ ZLWK D VLJQLőFDQW LPSDFW RQ WKH HQYLURQPHQW DQG WKH
JUHHQKRXVH JDV HPLVVLRQV ,Q  WKH WRWDO HQHUJ\ FRQ
VXPSWLRQ RI DOO GDWD FHQWHUV ZRUOGZLGH ZDV DURXQG 
billion kWh, enough to power up all residential households
in one industrialized country such as UK or France, and com
parable to the total amount of energy consumed in Italy. A
factor for the increase in energy consumption is the trend
towards increasing load density in the computer room. At
the end of 2005, the average enterprise data center gross
computer room heat density was 32W/ft2, an average incre
DVHRIaRYHUOHYHOV6LQFHWKHKHDWJHQHUDWHGE\
computer equipment must be removed in order to avoid
overheating, increased computer load density, results in
increased heat density becomes a challenge for the HVAC
equipment design.
7KH)3(83URMHFWu*UHHQQHWZRUNHGGDWDFHQWHUVDV(QHU
J\3URVXPHUVLQVPDUWFLW\HQYLURQPHQWVv*(<6(5DLPV
WR VXSSRUW WKH VHOIVXVWDLQDELOLW\ HIIRUWV RI WRGD\tV u*UHHQ
Data Centers” by delivering an innovative framework. Its
VFRSHLVWRLPSURYHWKHHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\DQGFDUERQIRRW
SULQW UHGXFWLRQ RI GDWD FHQWHUV LQ D EURDGHU V\VWHPOHYHO
viewpoint and improve the smart district/smart city energy

HIőFLHQF\,QWKLVIUDPHZRUN*(<6(5ZLOOFRPELQHUHDOWLPH
smart IT infrastructure with cooling monitoring and control.
7KH GDWD FHQWHUV ZLOO EH PDGH FDSDEOH RI ŒH[LEOH HQHUJ\
demand and supply management, which is enhanced by a
JHRJUDSKLFDO JUHHQ VXSSO\DZDUH ORDG EDODQFLQJ IRU QHW
worked data centers. These actions take place within green
HQHUJ\GULYHQPDUNHWSODFHV
$&6 DQG (%& FRQWULEXWH WR WKH GHVLJQ DQG YHULőFDWLRQ RI
the power management in data centers. This comprises ex
WHQVLYH PXOWLSK\VLFV +DUGZDUHLQWKH/RRS WHVWLQJ RI WKH
electrical and thermal network of the data center interac
ting with each other and the local smart city networks. The
presence of uninterruptible power supplies (UPS), which
are connected to large battery cabinets, can act as storage
capacity and the availability of DC based generation such
as photovoltaic systems may allow for operation as part of
an AC/DC or DC microgrid. Furthermore, the availability of
a robust DC bus powering the data center can be exploi
ted to offer even more services to the grid, such as power
quality compensation or reactive power control. Reactive
power control in particular plays a critical role in presence
of large penetration of renewables to offer ancillary service
for voltage control. This type of services can be offered as a
GXDOXVHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKHLQWHUIDFHFRQYHUWHUVZLWKQRDG
ditional cost of installation, but actually utilizing their total
installed power always at best.
*UDWHIXODFNQRZOHGJHPHQWLVPDGHIRUőQDQFLDOVXSSRUWE\
(XURSHDQ8QLRQ)3SURMHFWQXPEHU

)LJ*(<6(5IUDPHZRUN
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ENEFF: STADT – BOTTROP, WELHEIMER MARK: ADVANCED
ENERGETIC OPTIMIZATION FOR CITY QUARTERS
This BMWi-funded project aims at the energetic optimization of the city quarter ‘Welheimer Mark’ as part of the InnovationCity Ruhr - Modellstadt Bottrop. The city quarter is
chosen to include both industrial and residential areas.This
heterogeneous zone with complex energetic requirements
needs a comprehensive planning approach.
In the context of the InnovationCity Ruhr the city of Bottrop
aims at decreasing its CO2-emissions by 50% until 2020.
Therefore the project EnEff: Stadt – Bottrop, Welheimer
Mark investigates possible opportunities of using synergy
effects between industrial, commercial and residential zones to achieve an optimal energy usage in the Welheimer
Mark area. The developed concepts for the thermal and
electrical side should be validated and tested in a co-simuODWLRQIUDPHZRUN7KHJRDORIWKHRSWLPL]DWLRQLVWRőQGWKH
most suitable location, type and schedule of decentralized
systems under the constraint of reducing CO2 emissions by
50%.
A geographic information system (GIS) database builds the
center of the overall system simulation. It includes building,
energy supply system and electrical grid infrastructure data.
The GIS database is essential for data management of a
heterogeneous area. Simulation results, e.g. building heat
demand or node voltage, can be analyzed in a GIS interface. Moreover those results can be saved back to the GIS
database to provide an easy way of managing simulation
result data.
The dynamic thermal simulations are performed with the
object-oriented language Modelica. Simulation models of

the buildings, according to VDI 6007, are automatically generated from the database information. Subsequently they
are used for the thermal demand simulation of the residential area. Industrial and commercial zone buildings are
taken into account by either using electrical and thermal
FRQVXPSWLRQPHWHULQJGDWDRUFDOFXODWHGSURőOHVEDVHGRQ
%'(:VWDQGDUGORDGSURőOHSDUDPHWHUV
$ VWDWLF ORDG ŒRZ FDOFXODWLRQ ZLWKLQ WKH VLPXODWLRQ WRRO
NEPLAN is used for the impact analysis of decentralized
energy supply units on the electricity distribution grid. In
order to avoid a remodeling of the electrical grid in a later step, if also quasi-dynamic and dynamic simulation will
be necessary, a new simulation method based on dynamic
phasors will be implemented. This bridges the gap between
the simulation of electromagnetic and electromechanical
transients.
Within the co-simulation of electrical and thermal models
the volatility and forecast uncertainties of renewable energy generation has to be considered. To take the variability
of renewable energy production into account, methods for
prediction of generation under uncertainty based on time
series analysis will be integrated into the simulation environment.
In this research project the institutes EBC and ACS collaborate together with the city of Bottrop, the industrial partners Imtech, infas enermetric Consulting GmbH and the
InnovationCityManagemement GmbH Bottrop. Grateful
acknowledgement is made to BMWi (German Federal MiQLVWU\RI(FRQRPLFVDQG7HFKQRORJ\ IRUSURYLGLQJőQDQFLDO
support, reference 03ET1138D.

Fig.: Project cycle
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STANDARD AGENTS ENVIRONMENT (STAGE)
STAGE is a research project of ACS and EBC, whose main
goal is the realization of a distributed control architecture
that integrates Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) in the
energy management system. In particular, STAGE focuses on
the low voltage power distribution grid feeding residential
loads because it is here where a deep penetration of DERs is
expected in the near future.
7KH PDLQ DLP RI 67$*( LV WR EXLOG D FRQWURO DUFKLWHFWXUH
ZKLFK HQVXUHV V\VWHP ŒH[LELOLW\ LQ WHUPV RI UHDFWLRQ WR
different circumstances. Moreover, it has to be capable of
integrating controllable DERs. Last but not least, it has to
guarantee continuity of the power system operation in case
of a single device failure. To accomplish all these require
PHQWVDIXOO\UHFRQőJXUDEOH0XOWL$JHQW6\VWHP 0$6 KDV
been chosen as distributed control architecture. For each
controllable DER, one agent is deployed without interfering
with the existing residential infrastructure.
7KHőUVW\HDURIWKHSURMHFWZDVGHGLFDWHGWRWKHGHYHORS
ment of hardware and software of the control architecture
DORQJZLWKLWVLPSOHPHQWDWLRQLQUHDOWLPHVLPXODWLRQ
$ VLPSOLőHG UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI WKH FRQWURO DUFKLWHFWXUH LV
VKRZQLQ)LJXUHLQZKLFKWKUHHQRGHVRIWKHJULGDUHUH
SUHVHQWHG$VLPSOLőHGYLHZRIWKH6PDUW+RPHQRGHLVDOVR
illustrated; the home gateway is represented to emphasize
its important role in the architecture. Detailed representati
on of the selected architecture for a single Smart Home is
depicted in Figure 2. The building gateway communicates
the measurements that it receives from the Smart meter,
Smart appliances and DERs to the MAS. Furthermore, it
passes the control commands from the MAS to the devices
within the building. With the same approach, for example a
39V\VWHPPD\EHLQWHJUDWHGWRSURYLGHDVSHFLőFVHUYLFH
to the grid. In this case, every DER is considered as an active
node of the distribution grid, hence each of them has to
EHHTXLSSHGZLWKDJDWHZD\WRUHJXODWHWKHELGLUHFWLRQDO
ŒRZRILQIRUPDWLRQ JDWKHUGDWDDQGSURYLGHFRQWUROFRP
mands). In order to prove the feasibility of this control ar

)LJ6LPSOLőHGUHSUHVHQWDWLRQRIWKHVHOHFWHGDUFKLWHF
ture
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chitecture for home energy management, the starting point
in the project was the implementation of two simple servi
ces: one service related to the electric grid and the other to
the building side.
The service regarding the electrical grid is the voltage regu
lation. All the agents monitor their corresponding node vol
tage. When the voltage exceeds a set threshold, the agent
that detects the voltage violation becomes the Broker. Then,
it starts negotiating with the other agents on how to pro
ceed with the best recovery strategy based on the local in
formation.
For the building service, electrical grid information is com
municated to the heating/cooling system of the building.
The main functionality of the MAS in this case is to shift
electrical loads (e.g. water heater, heat pump, white goods)
or supplies (e.g. Combined Heat and Power unit) by using
the thermal storage as well as the heat capacity of the
building itself as a thermal buffer. Moreover, the thermal
FRPIRUWRIWKHXVHUDQGWKHHFRQRPLFHIőFLHQF\ZLWKLQWKH
building have to be always guaranteed.
In order to develop and test the MAS in the grid and buil
GLQJ VHUYLFHV D UHDOWLPH VLPXODWLRQ VHWXS KDV EHHQ GHVL
JQHGEDVHGRQFRVLPXODWLRQEHWZHHQGLIIHUHQWSODWIRUPV
for the building and for the electrical grid. The building’s
structure is simulated in Modelica/Dymola. The electrical
JULGLVVLPXODWHGZLWKWKHUHDOWLPHGLJLWDOVLPXODWRU57'6
The building components, as well as the internal building
management systems, are modeled and simulated in Simu
link, which is also used to implement the communication
and the synchronization between the different simulation
environments. The software agents are implemented in
JADE and hosted in one of the ACS servers.
The proposed control architecture is expected to be de
PRQVWUDWHGLQDSURVSHFWLYHőHOGWHVW
This project is supported by E.ON New Build & Technology
Ltd and the E.ON Innovation Centers for Distribution and
Smart Homes.

Fig. 2: Detailed representation of the selected architecture
for a single Smart Home
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EUROPEAN SPALLATION SOURCE (ESS) - DESIGN AND
SIMULATION OF THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY SYSTEM
ESS is a research facility under construction in Lund, Sweden,
for scientiŐc research carried out with particle accelerators.
Currently there are 17 European countries participating in
the Steering Committee. In this facility, protons will be accelerated in a pulsed pattern and collide with the heavy metal
target. Due to the impact of the protons, intense pulses of
neutrons are emitted. These neutrons are gathered and used
for experimental stations, where research on materials is
done. A total power of  - 4 MW is needed when the beam
is used, heavily impacting the regional power grid. The 14 Hz
pulse pattern of the beam yields may carry a risk to the stability and security of the grid. To support the design and construction of ESS, the institutes ACS and PGS are evaluating
mutual impacts of ESS and the regional grid and innovative
solutions for the internal ESS grid and the charging converters. Partners in the project are ESS, E.ON and Kraftringen.
$V VKRZQ LQ )LJXUH  WKH UHDOWLPH VLPXODWRUV 57'6 DQG
2SDO57DUHFRXSOHGLQDFRVLPXODWLRQIUDPHZRUN7KHHOHF
tromagnetic transient model of the grid surrounding ESS is
implemented in RTDS. Instead, the internal model of ESS,
LQFOXGLQJUHDOWLPHPRGHOVIRUWKHPRGXODWRUVDQGSXOVHUV
is implemented in Opal RT. Data exchange between the
two simulators is realized with the analog input and output
ports of the two systems.

XVLQJ3/(&6LQWKHőUVWVWDJHRIWKHSURMHFWKDYHEHHQVXF
FHVVIXOO\ PLJUDWHG WR 2SDO 57 ZLWKRXW ORVLQJ KLJK őGHOLW\
7R UHSUHVHQW WKH FRQFXUUHQW EHKDYLRU RI DERXW SRZHU
converters to supply the accelerator, a controllable dynamic
load is utilized.
7KHPRGHOVDQGFRUUHVSRQGLQJUHDOWLPHFRVLPXODWLRQSODW
form allow for the analysis of the mutual impact of ESS and
surrounding grid. Moreover, the Opal RT system is open to
include models of thermal systems. Thus, electricity and the
use of waste heat can be taken into consideration jointly to
LPSURYHWKHRYHUDOOHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\E\LQFOXGLQJWKHGLV
trict heating system in Lund in subsequent steps.
One of the main interests of the grid impact evaluation is
WKH ŒLFNHU SUREOHP WKDW DULVHV IURP VWDQGDUG DFFHOHUDWRU
topologies available on the market today. The charging pro
cess of the main capacitor inside the electric supply system
KDVWREHLQWHUUXSWHGZKHQDSXOVHLVőUHGUHVXOWLQJLQD
+]ŒLFNHUZLWKDZRUVWFDVHSRZHUGLIIHUHQFHRIDURXQG
0:'LIIHUHQWDSSURDFKHVZLWKSDVVLYHDQGDFWLYHUHFWLőFD
tion and different power equalization schemes are simula
WHGZLWKWKHUHDOWLPHVLPXODWLRQVHWXSWRDQDO\]HWKH7RWDO
+DUPRQLF'LVWRUWLRQ 7+' WKHŒLFNHULQWKHVXSSO\DQGWKH
power factor.

Alike the concept of racks in RTDS, a core is the basic unit
for describing the computational resource of Opal RT. Due
to the complexity of the ESS grid due to the large number
of components and power electronics, the model of ESS is
split onto four cores. Thus, each being the unit of computati
onal power. Thus parallel technology is applied to accelerate
WKHFRPSXWDWLRQIRUUHDOWLPHVLPXODWLRQ7KHSRZHUHOHFW
ronic parts of the linear accelerator, which were modeled

Within the project also different topologies for the supply
of the main capacitor bank were investigated. This includes
the detailed simulation of the power electronic charger,
ZKHUHPDLQO\UHVRQDQWGFGFFRQYHUWHUVDUHXVHG7KHPDLQ
IRFXVRIWKHWRSRORJ\DQGFRQWURODQDO\VLVLVWRőQGFRQYHU
WHUVWKDWGLUHFWO\VXSSUHVVWKH+]ŒLFNHULQWHUQDOO\VRWKDW
additional external measures are not required.

)LJ6FKHPDWLFGLDJUDPRIWKHQHZPRGHOLQJDSSURDFK
IRUUHDOWLPHFRVLPXODWLRQ

Fig. 2: Henning Larsen Architects
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CENTER FOR WIND POWER DRIVES
The Center for Wind Power Drives (CWD) coordinates the research work on wind energy of a consortium of seven RWTH
Institutes. The CWD is about to commission a 4 MW ground
level nacelle test bench for wind turbines. A 1 MW experimental setup, as a proof of concept, has already been fully
set-up and tested. The scaled up 4 MW test bench has optimized multi-physics Power Hardware in the Loop, and offers
more degrees of freedom in testing.

The 4 MW test bench is equipped with a direct drive motor
and a load application system. In combination up to 3300
kNm of torque, forces of more than 3 MN and moments of
PRUHWKDQ01PFDQEHDSSOLHGWRWKHURWRUKXERIWKH
nacelle under test. A power converter provides the electri
cal point of common coupling (PCC) for the nacelle. Voltage
DQGIUHTXHQF\DWWKH3&&FDQEHIUHHO\VHWXSWR09$
and 65 Hz.

The nacelle under test is connected to two power ports, con
nected to mechanical and electrical interfaces, respectively.
The mechanical interface emulates the torque, forces and
moments on the rotor hub. The electrical interface emulates
the power grid, enforcing the voltage behavior. The whole
V\VWHP WKHQ FRQVWLWXWHV D PXOWLSK\VLFV 3RZHU +DUGZDUH
in the Loop setup. The mechanical emulation is led by the
UHDOWLPHVLPXODWLRQRIWKHZLQGőHOGDQGURWRUEHKDYLRULQ
a dSPACE platform, while the electrical emulation is led by
WKHUHDOWLPHVLPXODWLRQRIWKHHOHFWULFDOSRZHUJULGFRP
puted by an RTDS setup. The emulation of the external con
ditions guarantees the identical operating conditions of the
QDFHOOHIURPWHVWWRWHVWZKLFKLVQRUPDOO\YHU\GLIőFXOWWR
DFKLHYHLQDUHDOLQőHOGVHWXS

One key factor in the successful deployment of wind turbi
QHVLVWKHLUFHUWLőFDWLRQ7KDQNVWRWKHIXOO\FRQWUROODEOHDQG
repeatable operating conditions offered by the CWD’s wind
WXUELQHWHVWEHQFKDQDFFHOHUDWHGZLQGWXUELQHFHUWLőFDWLRQ
SURFHVVLVSRVVLEOHUHVXOWLQJLQVKRUWWLPHWRPDUNHW(YHU\
wind turbine, which is connected to the power grid, has to
IXOőOOSHUIRUPDQFHFULWHULDWKHVRFDOOHGJULGFRGHVGHőQHG
by the grid operator. Compliance guarantees that the tur
bine does not negatively impact the grid, for instance with
YROWDJHŒLFNHURUZLWKIHHGLQLQWHUUXSWLRQVLQWKHFDVHRI
grid faults. The test bench supports a faster overall design
SURFHVVWKURXJKVSHFLőFDOO\WDUJHWLQJFHUWLőFDWLRQSURFHGX
res. Next to the establishment of a test plan for test bench
EDVHG FHUWLőFDWLRQ WKH SDUWLFLSDWLRQ LQ FRPPLWWHH ZRUN
is planned to support ground level testing in the relevant
standards.

)LJ2YHUYLHZRIWKH0:WHVWEHQFK
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8VLQJWKH0:WHVWEHQFKJULGFRGHFRPSOLDQFHWHVWVKDYH
been exemplarily performed on a Vestas V52 850 kW wind
turbine nacelle. A broad range of test scenarios, derived
IURPVWDQGDUG,(&ZDVDSSOLHGDOORZLQJDGHWDLOHG
investigation on the grid code compatibility issues and set a
focus on the behavior of the device under test (DUT) down
to the component level. The test will be continued with the
0:VHWXSWKDWDOORZVIRUWKHWHVWLQJRIVWDWHRIWKHDUW
power levels of onshore wind turbines.
$QH[DPSOHRIWKHUHVXOWVREWDLQHGZLWKWKH0:VHWXSLQ
WKHVFHQDULRRIDJULGIDXOWLVVKRZQLQőJXUH7KH'87HP
SOR\VDGRXEO\IHGJHQHUDWRU ')* ZKRVHVWDWRULVGLUHFWO\
connected to the grid. This arrangement without Fault Ride
7KURXJK )57  DGGRQ RI WKH JHQHUDWRU V\VWHP FDQ PDNH
grid faults very destructive for electrical and mechanical
components of the wind turbine, and therefore the wind
WXUELQHGLVFRQQHFWVLQFDVHRIVHYHUHJULGIDXOWVxLQFRQW
UDVWWRWKHGHPDQGRIFXUUHQWJULGFRGHV7KHőJXUHSURYHV
the expected incapability of the turbine to stay connected
in case of FRT faults. It can be seen that the DUT discon
nects from the grid after approximately 40 ms failure time.
The test bench also focusses on condition monitoring. If the
LQőHOGV\VWHPVDUHHQKDQFHGLWFDQEHDSSOLHGWRZLQGWXU

bine drive train setups to increase the availability. Damages
can be detected before the whole system fails. Hence, con
GLWLRQEDVHGPDLQWHQDQFHRIWKHWXUELQHPLQLPL]HVGRZQ
times of the system. One common example for reduction in
availability is thermal stress of the semiconductors in the
power converter possibly leading to a failure. In supporting
research work done at the institutes of the CWD, models
are developed to calculate a detailed semiconductor tem
SHUDWXUHSURőOHLQUHIHUHQFHWRWKHORDGFXUUHQW6XFKW\SH
of information can be used to predict the semiconductor’s
lifetime and hence the probability of failure.
The CWD looks at alternative technologies for wind turbi
nes. Examples are various drive train concepts power grid
topologies for wind turbines. To improve the estimation of
WKH HIőFLHQF\ IRU WKH YDULHW\ RI GULYH WUDLQ V\VWHPV WRROV
are developed to evaluate different power converter topo
logies in detail. The integration of wind turbines into future
dc collector grids is evaluated as an alternative grid lay
RXWDVWKHORQJGLVWDQFHWUDQVPLVVLRQRIHOHFWULFDOHQHUJ\
LVPRUHHIőFLHQWZLWKGFDQGWKHUHIRUHWKLVLVDSURPLVLQJ
technology for large wind parks.

Fig. 2: Electrical behavior of wind turbine during a grid fault
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SMART CITY DISTRICT OPTIMIZATION
Two trial sites of the FINESCE project are focused on the
demonstration of the capability of both Demand Side
Management (DSM) and Demand Side Response (DSR)
including Multi-Family Houses and Single-Family Houses
within a smart city district. In the following the objectives
and concepts of both trial sites in Sweden and Denmark are
explained.

7KH RXWFRPH RI WKH RSWLPL]DWLRQ LVW WKH TXDQWLőFDWLRQ RI
QHHGHGWKHUPDOŒH[LELOLW\WRVLJQLőFDQWO\FKDQJHWKHJHQHUDWLRQSDWWHUQWRUHGXFHWKHJHQHUDWLRQFRVWV$QDGYDQWDJH
LVWKDWWKHUHVXOWVFDQEHDSSOLHGDOVRWRRWKHUUHJLRQVWKDW
KDYHVLPLODULQIUDVWUXFWXUHV)XUWKHUPRUHGHSHQGLQJRQWKH
FXVWRPHUVSRWHQWLDOWRDFWDVEDODQFLQJSRZHUQHZEXVLQHVVPRGHOVFDQEHHVWDEOLVKHG

,Q WKH őHOG WULDO u)XWXUH LQWHUQHW SURYLGLQJ WKH VXVWDLQDEOH6PDUW&LW\HQHUJ\HFRV\VWHPvZKLFKLVVHWLQWKH+\OOLH
GLVWULFW 0DOPØ6ZHGHQ '60DQG'65PHWKRGVDUHHYDOXDWHGDQGVKRZKRZ)XWXUH,QWHUQHWWHFKQRORJLHVZLOOKHOS
WR H[HFXWH GHPDQG VLGH FRQFHSWV PRUH HIőFLHQWO\ &RQWUROODEOH KHDW DQG HOHFWULFDO ORDGV FDQ EH VWHHUHG WKURXJK
HLWKHUDSULFHVLJQDORUDVLJQDOFDOFXODWHGIRUDJLYHQHQHUJ\SURGXFWLRQPL[EDVHGRQ&22HPLVVLRQV7KHPDLQIRFXV
RIWKLVGHPRQVWUDWLRQOLHVLQWKHHYDOXDWLRQRIWKHWKHUPDO
ORDG VKLIWLQJ SRWHQWLDO IRU GLIIHUHQW KHDWLQJ V\VWHPV H J
ŒRRUKHDWLQJDQGUDGLDWRUVZKLOHOHYHUDJLQJWKHEXLOGLQJV
WKHUPDOLQHUWLD,QWKHZKROHőHOGWULDODOOWKHUPDOORDGVDUH
IHGE\IRXU&RPELQHG+HDWDQG3RZHU &+3 SODQWVYLDWKH
ORFDOGLVWULFWKHDWLQJJULG

7KHWULDOVLWHLQ+RUVHQV'HQPDUNLVNQRZQDVDOLYLQJODERUDWRU\RIWKHIXWXUH$WRWDORIEXLOGLQJVZLOOEHXSJUDGHG
WRuLQWHOOLJHQWKRPHRIWKHIXWXUHvDQGHTXLSSHGZLWKWKH
ODWHVWWHFKQRORJ\RIHQHUJ\DQG,&77KHKRXVHKROGVZLOO
IRUPDVPDOOVFDOHSURVXPHUFRPPXQLW\,QSDUWLFXODUWKH\
ZLOOEHHTXLSSHGZLWKKHDWSXPSVVRODUKHDWLQJV\VWHPV
39SODQWVDQGHOHFWULFYHKLFOHVLQFOXGLQJFKDUJLQJVWDWLRQV
DQGKRPHDXWRPDWLRQV\VWHPV$OOKRXVHVZLOOEHOLQNHGWR
RQHDQRWKHUWRFRRUGLQDWHERWKWKHWKHUPDODQGHOHFWULFDO
HQHUJ\ SURGXFWLRQ DQG FRQVXPSWLRQ :LWK WKH KHOS RI DQ
LQWHOOLJHQW ,7FORXG V\VWHP WKH IDPLOLHV ZLOO KDYH DFFHVV
WROLYHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWPDUNHWSULFHVZHDWKHUIRUHFDVW
SURGXFWLRQDQGFRQVXPSWLRQIRUHFDVWV7KHYLVXDOL]DWLRQRI
VXFK LQIRUPDWLRQ LV H[SHFWHG WR LQŒXHQFH WKH FXVWRPHUV
EHKDYLRULQDQHQHUJ\VDYLQJGLUHFWLRQ6LPLODUWRWKHőHOG
WULDOLQ+\OOLH6ZHGHQWKHUHVXOWVFDQEHVFDOHGXSWRLQYHVWLJDWHSRWHQWLDORSWLPL]DWLRQVWUDWHJLHVRQDODUJHUVFDOH

)LJ6RXUFHKWWSLQVHUROLYHODEGNLQVHUROLYHODEIUHPWLGHQVOHYHQGHODERUDWRULXP 
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AGENT BASED CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL
BUILDINGS
Non-residential buildings with complex energy systems often do not reach the expected targets for energy efŐciency
and indoor comfort, because of lack of effective coordination
between resources and implementation issues of the centralized control system. This project proposes the use of multiagent systems as a solution to this problem.

A general method, based on a minimal set of variables, will
be developed for the evaluation of user comfort. Then a de
cision making process for the optimal user comfort depen
ding on the individuals present in the room will be deve
ORSHG,QWKLVYLHZWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIDGRSWLQJVHOIOHDUQLQJ
comfort agents will be investigated.

The new main building of the E.ON ERC will serve as a de
monstration site for this new technology. This project focu
VHVRQWKHDLUFRQGLWLRQLQJV\VWHPIRUWKHRIőFHVDVWKHLQ
stalled technical equipment provides an excellent base for
DJHQW FRPPXQLFDWLRQ (DFK RIőFH URRP LV HTXLSSHG ZLWK
a user interface and a façade ventilation unit. The energy
for heating and cooling is delivered by water/air heat ex
changers supplied by an array of central generation units:
a heat pump, a combined heat and power unit and a boiler.
,QDőUVWSKDVHDQRQWRORJ\IRUPXOWLDJHQWV\VWHPVSHUIRU
PLQJHQHUJ\PDQDJHPHQWLQEXLOGLQJVLVGHőQHGDGDSWLQJ
and extending ontologies in literature. The introduction of
QHZ DJHQWV PXVW EH SRVVLEOH ZLWKRXW UHFRQőJXULQJ WKH
existing architecture or changing the communication pro
tocols. Furthermore data models for the application in the
E.ON ERC main building are developed, as well as reference
use cases.

$VWKHőHOGRIDJHQWEDVHGFRQWUROIRUEXLOGLQJVHUYLFHVLV
QHZWKHV\VWHPZLOOőUVWEHGHYHORSHGDQGLPSOHPHQWHG
in simulation, using Dymola / Modelica for the building and
equipment models, and in JADE for the agents. Connecting
the agents with the simulation models will be realized as
VRIWZDUHLQWKHORRS 6XEVHTXHQWO\ WKH V\VWHP ZLOO EH LP
plemented in the building.
In order to assess the performance of the method, the ex
tensive monitoring system installed in the building will be
used, particularly in reference rooms, where the energy sup
plied to the room is measured in detail.
:H JUDWHIXOO\ DFNQRZOHGJH WKH őQDQFLDO VXSSRUW RI (21
J*PE+

)LJ6LPSOHPRGHOIRUDPXOWLDJHQWV\VWHPIRUWHPSHUDWXUHFRQWUROLQDQRIőFHURRP
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IMPACTS OF USER BEHAVIOR IN ENERGY EFFICIENT
RETROFITTED RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
After comprehensive thermal retroŐts of residential buildings there is often a discrepancy between the actual heating consumption and the theoretical, calculated consumption (the ‘energy performance gap’ or ‘energy efŐciency gap’).
The aim of this research project is to identify and investigate
the determinants that lie behind the actual, measured consumption, and also the economically optimal retroŐt strategy for reducing the consumption of fossil fuels.
The project is based on three identical residential buildings
IURPWKHVZKLFKZHUHUHFHQWO\UHWURőWWHG(DFKEXLO
GLQJFRQVLVWVRIWKUHHEXLOGLQJVZLWKDSDUWPHQWV8VLQJ
YDULRXVFRPELQDWLRQVRIUHWURőWWLQJDSSURDFKHVVHYHQGLI
IHUHQWYDULDWLRQVRIUHWURőWZHUHFDUULHGRXWDQGDUHDYDLOD
ble for analysis.
7KHUHLVDZLGHUDQJHRIIDFWRUVWKDWLQŒXHQFHVHQHUJ\FRQ
sumption in buildings. Some of these are determined by the
users through their activities and behavior; others depend
RQ H[WHUQDO LQŒXHQFHV VXFK DV WKH FOLPDWH DQG WKH WHFK
QLFDO FRQőJXUDWLRQ DQG IXQFWLRQLQJ RI WKH HQHUJ\ V\VWHP
Comprehensive measurement technology was placed in the
apartments investigated and used as a basis for evaluating
WKHVHYDULRXVLQŒXHQFHVVXSSOHPHQWHGE\TXHVWLRQQQDLUH
and interview based surveys of occupants.
An interdisciplinary research approach is employed to
answer the question why the actual consumption differs
from the theoretical, calculated amount.
7KH,QVWLWXWHIRU(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW%XLOGLQJVDQG,QGRRU&OL

mate (EBC) is a specialist in the technical evaluation of
UHWURőWVZKHUHDVWKH,QVWLWXWHIRU)XWXUH(QHUJ\&RQVXPHU
Needs and Behaviour (FCN) has expertise in behavioral eco
nomics research. These institutes are working together on
the project as a team.
$QDQDO\VLVRIWKHPHDVXUHPHQWGDWD VHH)LJXUH VKRZV
WKDWWKHWKHRUHWLFDOHQHUJ\VDYLQJSRWHQWLDOZDVXQDEOHWR
EHIXOO\UHDOL]HGDVDUHVXOWRIWKHUHWURőWVDQH[DPSOHRI
WKHVRFDOOHGsHQHUJ\VDYLQJVGHőFLWtDQGsUHERXQGHIIHFWt$
saving of 65% of primary energy consumption was expec
WHG IRU WKH őUVW EXLOGLQJ DQG XS WR  IRU WKH WKLUG EXW
the measurement data shows that this has not yet been
realized. For block 3, a difference between actual and cal
culated consumption of 26% is found. The reasons for this
discrepancy are partly due to technical problems (malfunc
tioning/maladjustment of heating system technology), and
partly due to user behavior. The standard values used in the
method to calculate theoretical consumption also leads to
inaccuracies: these fail to take into account the range of
preferences and behavioral attitudes of the occupants. The
research will expand our knowledge and understanding in
this area and lead to a more accurate calculation method
IRU HYDOXDWLQJ DQG SUHGLFWLQJ HQHUJ\VDYLQJ PHDVXUHV LQ
the built environment.
:HJUDWHIXOO\DFNQRZOHGJHWKHőQDQFLDOVXSSRUWRI%0:L
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under pro
PRWLRQDOUHIHUHQFHV(7$DQG(7DQGRI(21
New Build and Technology.

)LJ6SHFLőFSULPDU\HQHUJ\FRQVXPSWLRQEHIRUHDQGDIWHU EODFN WKHUHIXUELVKPHQWYHUVXV
calculated energy demand (grey), weather adjusted
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TECHNO - ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF ENHANCING THE
FLEXIBILITY OF CONVENTIONAL POWER PLANTS
With the increase in the penetration level of renewable energy resources, conventional power plants are more and more
required to operate as reserve to cover sudden őuctuations
in volatile uncontrolled power generation, i.e. from wind and
solar power. In order to remain “in the money”, conventional
power plants should be altered in a way to work őexibly and
proŐtably. Therefore, this interdisciplinary research evaluates
the possibilities of enhancing the őexibility of conventional
power plants from both a technical and an economic perspective.

[LELOLW\RIFRQYHQWLRQDOJDVWXUELQHDQGVWHDPSRZHUSODQWV
will be analyzed in this project. On the management side,
this leads to two possible actions. One can either decide
to divest and liquidate the plant or to invest in technology
WKDWHQDEOHVDPRUHŒH[LEOHRSHUDWLRQWREHDEOHWRHQWHU
a larger variety of markets. Real options analysis, which is a
relatively new approach for evaluating investment projects
with uncertainties, will be introduced and applied to the
described problems, including the one of optimal disinvest
ment.

,QUHFHQW\HDUVHYHQVRPHPRGHUQDQGKLJKO\HQHUJ\HIőFL
HQWSRZHUSODQWV HJWKHQHZEXLOGJDVőUHGSRZHUSODQW
Irsching Block 5) have experienced unfavorable conditions
ZKLFKKDYHOHGWRXQSURőWDEOHRSHUDWLRQ7KHVDPHUHDVRQV
KDYHOHGWRWKHVKXWGRZQRIWZRROGHUJDVWXUELQHSRZHU
plants. Also many conventional steam power plants have
SUREOHPV ZLWK WKH ŒXFWXDWLQJ JHQHUDWLRQ RI UHQHZDEOH
power plants and cannot adjust their power generation to
match the demand as quickly as necessary. As the future
energy price developments cannot be perfectly forecast,
and renewable power plants gain in market share, returns
on new investments in conventional technologies are high
ly uncertain.

In this project, two real option models will be studied in
GHWDLO IRU FRQYHQWLRQDO SRZHU SODQWV 7KH őUVW RQH LV WKH
disinvestment option, in which the optimal timing is an es
VHQWLDOSDUDPHWHUIRUWKHPD[LPDOSURőW7KHVHFRQGRSWLRQ
considers the chance of operating the existing power plant
PRUHŒH[LEO\XVLQJDGGLWLRQDOFRPSRQHQWVOLNHSRZHUHOHF
tronic converters, storage systems or upgrades of existing
components. This can have several effects. By being able
WR FRQWURO WKH SRZHU SODQW PRUH HIőFLHQWO\ PDUNHWV ZKH
UHUDPSXSWLPHVDUHFUXFLDOPLJKWEHHQWHUHGPRUHHDVLO\
Furthermore, when smaller amounts of power are required,
the turbine can be adjusted quickly without substantial loss
LQWKHSODQWtVHIőFLHQF\$VDOLPLWLQJIDFWRUWKHPLQLPXP
feasible load levels need to be determined as well as the
HIőFLHQF\IDFWRUVDWVHYHUDOZRUNLQJSRLQWV7KHLQYHVWPHQW
in upgrading equipment can be regarded as irreversible, jus
tifying the real options approach.

$V RSHUDWLQJ D SRZHU SODQW PRUH ŒH[LEO\ FDQ LPSURYH LWV
SURőWDELOLW\VHYHUDOLQQRYDWLYHLGHDVIRULQFUHDVLQJWKHŒH

)LJ,QFUHDVLQJŒH[LELOLW\LQFRQYHQWLRQDOSRZHUSODQWV VRXUFH)&1
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A GIS-BASED DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM FOR THE OPTIMAL
6,7,1*2):,1')$50352-(&76'2(662&,$/$&&(37$1&(
REALLY MATTER?
The locational choice (optimal siting) is crucial for the
success of wind farm projects, in part due to the associated
signiŐcant visual impact on the landscape. The siting of wind
farms also involves, besides the consideration of technical
requirements, economic beneŐts and spatial aspects, the
valuation of negative externalities incurred (e.g. noise
intrusion, devaluation of neighborhood property). Decreasing
social acceptance has become a major and increasingly
recognized issue with regard to the successful realization of
wind power projects.
7KHDLPRIWKLVMRLQWUHVHDUFKSURMHFWRI)&1DQG3*6LVWRRS
WLPL]HVLWLQJSURFHVVHVLQ*HUPDQ\E\PHDQVRID*,6EDVHG
Decision Support System (DSS) with a special focus on so
cial acceptance issues. Within the project a comprehensive
optimization model that accounts for technical, regulatory,
HFRQRPLFDQGODQGXVHSDUDPHWHUVDVZHOODVDVSHFWVUHOD
ted to social acceptance will be developed and applied. The
implementation of a model component that considers as
pects related to social acceptance enhances the siting pro
cess in the case of wind farms. In order to add acceptance

parameters for quantitative analysis, results from Hedonic
Pricing analyses, which enable the economic estimation of
the visual impact of wind farms, will be incorporated. The
LQFOXVLRQRIYLHZVKHGDQDO\VHVLQWKHőUVWVWHSVRIWKHVLWLQJ
HYDOXDWLRQLVDQHQKDQFHPHQWRIFXUUHQWWHFKQLFDOHIőFLHQ
F\EDVHGVLWLQJPRGHOV3DUWLFXODUO\DJDLQVWWKHEDFNJURXQG
of repowering projects, which typically result in a substanti
al upscaling of the turbines, the consideration and investi
gation of visual impacts are crucial for the success of wind
IDUP SURMHFWV 0RUHRYHU XQGHUSLQQLQJ WKH '66 ZLWK *,6
techniques and data incorporates a spatial reference and
DOORZVIRUJHRVSDWLDODQGUDWLRQDOGHFLVLRQVXSSRUW
The generic model applied to the case of onshore wind po
wer projects is a versatile and innovative planning tool both
IRUFRPPXQLWLHVLQ*HUPDQ\WRLPSURYHODQGXVHSODQQLQJ
DVZHOODVIRUHQHUJ\SURYLGHUVWRőQGRSWLPDOORFDWLRQVIRU
their projects and to avoid unanticipated or underestima
ted project costs due to public resistance. In a pilot applica
tion, the DSS tool will be applied to the district of Aachen.

Fig.: Visualization of the siting optimization procedure and the study area (source: FCN)
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DETERMINATION AND ASSESSMENT OF ELECTRICAL
RESISTIVITIES OF REINFORCED CONCRETE
In civil engineering electrical resistivity values allow an assessment of the durability of reinforced concrete structures
regarding e. g. reinforcement corrosion, pore water saturation or pore structure. By using geophysical methods the
determination and assessment of concrete resistivities can
be improved compared to the methods typically used in civil
engineering. The studies are done in cooperation with Prof.
Raupach of the Institute of Building Materials Research of
RWTH Aachen University.
Reinforced concrete is a heterogeneous composite material
which integral consideration can lead to misinterpretations.
,QSDUWLFXODUFRQGXFWLYHUHLQIRUFHPHQWEDUVFDQVLJQLőFDQW
O\LQŒXHQFHWKHPHDVXUHPHQWUHVXOWVFRQVLGHULQJWKHPH
thods typically used in civil engineering condition surveys.
In order to determine the resistivity distribution the appli
cability of the electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) is stu
died. Electrode probes are developed for adopting the mea

surement procedure on concrete structures which allows an
application on parametrically varied specimens. The studies
IRFXV RQ WKH LQŒXHQFH RI UHLQIRUFHPHQW EDUV DQG VXUIDFH
near conductive layers on the measurement results (see Fig.
below).
)XUWKHUPRUHWKHLQŒXHQFHVRIUHOHYDQWPDWHULDOSURSHUWLHV
on the impedance spectra are studied by means of spectral
induced polarisation measurementsand the applicability of
Archie’s law on concrete is studied in order to correlate re
sistivity values with saturation degrees and pore structure
SDUDPHWHUV$PRGLőFDWLRQRI$UFKLHtVVHFRQGODZLVGHYH
loped which leads to a critical saturation degree. This para
meter can be understood as a threshold level, below which
no charge is transferred.
This project is founded by a research grant from RWTH Aa
chen University (Exploratory Research Space; Seed Fund).

Fig.: Resistivity distribution in reinforced concrete, determined by using ERT
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PREFACE
I just went back to my 2012 Preface, and reading it now
I have the clear feeling that 2013 has been for ACS even
better than my most optimistic expectations. In 2012 I was
happy to see that our partners were recognizing our role
in FINSENY (Future Internet for Smart Energy) was bigger
than expected. One year later I am the Technical Manager
of a Phase II project: FINESCE (Future INtErnet Smart Utility
ServiCEs).
),1(6&(LVGHőQLWHO\RQHRIWKHEHVWVWRULHVIRURXU,QVWLWXWH VR IDU ),1(6&( LV GHőQLWHO\ RQH RI WKH PRVW DPELWLRXV
projects in the Smart Grid scenario in Europe and ACS is
playing a key role in the technical coordination.
It is also a good example of how the Public Private Partnership, around which also our Center is built, is, more in general, a success story. Thanks to our close collaboration with
E.ON, we have been able to set the foundation of a winning
team in FINESCE, now advancing the applications of Future
Internet technologies in the Energy Sector.
Critical to this success story also has been the leadership
of Dr. Fiona Williams from Ericsson, our Project Coordinator.
6KHKDVEHHQRQHRIWKHőUVWSHUVRQVWREHOLHYHLQWKHSRtential of ACS at the time of the FINSENY proposal preparation.
But FINESCE is only one element of our positioning in the
European research scenario. Besides COOPERATE (Control
and Optimization for Energy Positive Neighbourhoods), a
project coordinated by ACS together with EBC and already
reported last year, we are in 3 other FP7 projects.
We are bringing our grid expertise to the railways industry
arena in the project MERLIN. We are also partner of the project IDE4L, together with a group of leading universities and
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companies in Europe. This project gives us the opportunity
to play a role in the EEGI (Electrical Energy Grid Initiative)
program of the European Commission: the most important
effort in the grid area in Europe at the moment.
,őQGWKLVUHFHQWVXFFHVVSDUWLFXODUO\LPSRUWDQWWRGHPRQVtrate the nature of ACS. We are positioning ourselves as a
unique center of expertize, creating a bridge between energy and ICT competence. While this was in the plan of ACS
from the beginning, it is really rewarding to see this role
RIőFLDOO\UHFRJQL]HGE\WKH(XURSHDQ&RPPLVVLRQ
Our third recent important project acquisition, still at the
EU level, is GEYSER (Green Data Centres as EnergY ProSuP(5VLQVPDUWFLW\HQYLURQPHQWV 7KLVSURMHFWQRWRQO\őWV
in the vision of cross-link of energy and ICT, but also creates
a natural extension of our role in the “Forschungscampus”
Future Electrical Networks, which is expected to gain momentum in 2014.
GEYSER is yet another good outcome of our good collaboration with the Italian company Engineering and in particular
with Dr. Massimo Bertoncini.
One other important highlight of 2013 is the creation of the
new project house SENSE (Smart Energy Services), a one of
a kind development within the tight collaboration with EBC
which has now been ongoing for about three years
Coherently with the vision of our university aiming at creating new interdisciplinary structures beyond the classical
Institutes, SENSE is a project driven, multi-disciplinary arena, aiming at developing innovative solutions in the area of
Smart Homes and Smart Cities.

But ACS is not new to this kind of experiences. After being
one of the founding members of the Center for Wind Drives
&:' GXULQJZHRIőFLDOO\MRLQHGWKH,QWHJUDWHG,QWHUdisciplinary Institute (I3) that is the result of a collaboration among 7 Institutes that has been in place for the last 3
years. Within this new umbrella, we are now preparing new
project proposals not only looking at research side but also
at the education. In fact, one of the missions of a modern
university as RWTH, is to create a new generation of engineers, able to tackle the challenges that multi-disciplinary
V\VWHPOHYHOSUREOHPVDUHEULQJLQJWRWKHWDEOH,Qőnally, CWD is also going to have its own house in the new
Campus area Melaten.
All these elements of growth are also calling for a continuous re-thinking of the structure of ACS. A clear signal in
this direction is given by the growth of the more “senior”
personnel within the Institute.
7RJHWKHU ZLWK 3URI 3RQFL D PDLQ VFLHQWLőF GULYHU RI $&6
and Mrs. Bettina Schäfer, the coordinator of everything that
happens in ACS, we have now two more people assisting
me in the Institute management.
I would not be able to manage a project like FINESCE without the valuable every-day support of Mr. McKeever. His
cross-disciplinary knowledge in communication and energy
is a great asset for our activity.
To coordinate our grid activities, I am very happy to be able
to count on the valuable contribution of Dr. Antonino Riccobono, who joined ACS in Fall 2013.

all of the three Assistants who have completed their doctoral work during this past year: Dr. Andrea Benigni, Dr. Weilin
Li and Dr. Junqi Liu. All of them completed their journey as
3K' VWXGHQWV ZLWK D UHPDUNDEOH FXUULFXOXP RI VFLHQWLőF
publications.
While it is too early to say what the future may bring to Dr.
Liu, (at the time of preparation of this report, he is awaiting
his defense), it is impressive to see that both Dr. Benigni
and Dr. Li got an academic appointment in two different
countries.
Dr. Benigni is moving to Columbia, SC to join the University
of South Carolina as Tenure Track Assistant Professor, while
Dr. Li has already joined his Alma Mater Northwestern Polytechnical University in China. While it is somehow sad to see
them leaving, it is a great satisfaction to see them moving
on in their career.
With such a year 2013 behind us, what should we expect
from 2014? I expect a lot of “Smart Grid in action”. Many of
our projects are entering in the demonstration phase, and
we will have the privilege to see our work moving to the
őHOG,JXHVVWKLVLVWKHELJJHVWVDWLVIDFWLRQIRUDUHVHDUFKHU
in engineering: to impact the real life.
We all know: it is from experience that new ideas can be
born. And I am quite sure that, from what we are going to
OHDUQLQWKHőHOGZHZLOOKDYHQHZLQVSLUDWLRQVIRUQHZSURjects.
Looking forward to a real Smart Future!

'XULQJZHDOVRKDGRXUőUVW$&6'RFWRUV,DPSURXGRI
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Univ.- Prof. Dr.- Ing. Antonello Monti
Director ACS
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JOINT STUDY OF POWER SYSTEM AND COMMUNICATION NETWORK IN FINSENY AND FINESCE PROJECTS
ACS has been involved in the EU projects FINSENY (Future
Internet for Smart ENergY) and its follow-up phase II project
named FINESCE (Future INtErnet for Smart Utility ServiCEs)
since 2011. In the FINSENY project, one of the activities of ACS
was an experimentation effort in support of demonstrating
the impact of communication disturbances on the power
systems operation. In the FINESCE project, ACS is taking a
step forward by including a far more complete set of actors
into consideration and integrating as many real actors as
possible into the real-time simulation.
Under the framework of the European Commission Future
Internet Public-Private Partnership (FI-PPP) program, the
),16(1<SURMHFWWDUJHWHGWKHHQHUJ\GRPDLQE\GHőQLQJRI
a set of relevant use cases for future energy systems and
their requirements on ICT technologies. As part its contributions to FINSENY, ACS developed a real-time simulation
platform capable of supporting the joint analysis of power
systems and communication networks in a realistic manner. The platform is composed of two main tools, namely
Real-Time Digital Simulator (RTDS) and Wide Area Network
emulator (WANem). RTDS, which is a state-of-the-art power
system analysis tool, allows for a dynamic, time domain, and
real-time simulation of the test case system under study.
WANem, which is an open-source network emulator, is em-

SOR\HGWRFUHDWHSUHGHőQHGQHWZRUNGLVWXUEDQFHVVXFKDV
delay, jitter, packet loss, and limited bandwidth, thus affecting the stream of measurement data and control signals of
the simulated power system. Using these tools, the impact
of communication disturbances on the performance of an
adaptive under-frequency load shedding (UFLS) scheme,
adopted as case study, was tested. This scheme was chosen
as an exemplary time-critical application in power system.
Charging Electric vehicles (EV) were considered as the loads
WREHVKHGLQőUVWSODFH7KHWHVWVZHUHSHUIRUPHGRQWKH
IEEE 39 bus system.
,Q WKH ),1(6&( SURMHFW ZKLFK LQFOXGHV VHYHUDO őHOG WULDOV
involving use of FI components called Generic Enablers, ACS
is expanding the simulation setup developed in FINSENY.
This expansion consists of including several actors which
were not considered before. These new players are the EV
charge optimization system, implemented at Waterford Institute of Technology (WIT), the LTE network, planned between ACS laboratory and Ericsson Eurolab Deutschland in
Aachen, and the DSO management system, developed and
located at ACS. This new setup will be used for testing the
QHZO\ GHYHORSHG DOJRULWKPV EHIRUH őHOG LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ
DQGWKHQVFDOLQJXSWKHUHVXOWVRIHPRELOLW\őHOGWHVWV

Fig.: Schematic of the setup used for FINSENY experimentations
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SIMULATION SUPPORTING DEVELOPMENT OF B2B ENERGY
ECO-SYSTEM FIELD TRIAL
Field trials are being developed within the FINESCE project
to demonstrate integration of Future Internet (FI) technologies into different power system aspects. The goal of the
project is to provide advanced monitoring and control functionalities of power system based on FI technology. B2B
(business-to-business) energy eco-system Őeld trial interlinks
industrial demand-side management and a cross-border Virtual Power Plant. Real-time simulation approach supports
Őeld trial development, from early stage of the design to the
Őnal implementation.
%% HQHUJ\ HFRV\VWHP őHOG WULDO H[SORLWV GHPRQVWUDWHV
and assesses advanced functionalities provided by Future
Internet (FI) technologies in a cross-border Virtual Power
Plant (VPP), industrial demand-side management as well as
regional balancing approach of energy supply and demand.
A cross-border VPP, which is being developed within the
őHOG WULDO LQWHJUDWHV VHYHUDO GLVWULEXWHG HQHUJ\ UHVRXUFHV
(DERs), wind farms, and solar and biomass power plants,
located in Belgium and Germany. Opportunities for energy
management in a manufacturing plant will be investigated
on a new factory for production of electric vehicles in Aachen, Germany. A cloud platform based on FI technology is
used for cross-border operation of VPP. Energy demand data
of the factory are available for the cloud platform in order
to investigate possibilities for regional balancing of intermittent renewable supply and industrial demand.
In this project, the simulation activity covers jointly the powHUDQGFRPPXQLFDWLRQDVSHFWVRIWKHőHOGWULDO0DLQIRFXV
is to develop a real-time simulation platform for evaluation
and validation of cloud based VPP. The electrical grid, the
'(5VDQGDVLPSOLőHGYHUVLRQRIWKHHOHFWULFDOV\VWHPRIWKH
factory (with its load variations caused by the local smart
production system) are modeled and simulated in the RealTime Digital Simulator (RTDS). An OPC (Object linking and
embedding for Process Control) server is used for interfacing RTDS in order to convert DNP (Distributed Network
Protocol) communication protocol supported by RTDS into
standard TCP/IP communication protocol required for connection to the cloud platform. To allow for online monito-

ring and control of the simulated power system, the OPC
client application is being developed based on LabVIEW
software. The OPC client will be extended with additional
functionalities in order to act as a gateway for connection
and data exchange with the cloud platform. The communication network, with related disturbances such as time delay, jitter, packet loss, is emulated with a Wide Area Network
emulator (WANem). More precisely, data exchange between
OPC server and client, which further communicates with
the cloud platform, will be performed through WANem in
order to emulate communication channels between individual DER and cloud based VPP. In conclusion, the proposed
platform integrates power system simulator and communication network emulator locally and provides connection to
the external VPP cloud platform.

)LJ%%HQHUJ\HFRV\VWHPőHOGWULDO6RXUFH),55:7+
Aachen University
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IDE4L – IDEAL GRID FOR ALL
IDE4L is a European FP7 project aiming at a developing the
concept, the architecture and the applications of the new
automation for active distribution grids. The underlying idea
is to make the distribution grid friendly to distributed energy
resources, reliable to the customers, Őt for demand-response
methods and a cooperative counterpart of Transmission System Operators and Aggregators.
Active network management, and its enabling concepts
and systems are the main focus of IDE4L project. The target
year of the project development is 2025, meaning that development of this project are expected to be implementable
today and adopted in normal business before year 2025.
The reference scenario of this project is a distribution grid
that incorporates renewable energy sources and energy efőFLHQF\GULYHQRSHUDWLRQ
This project will demonstrate the next generation of active distribution networks, fully compliant with the new susWDLQDEOH HQHUJ\ DQG HIőFLHQW XVH RI HOHFWULFDO HQHUJ\ DQG
frameworks.
The advanced distribution network automation will be desiJQHGWRDFFRPPRGDWHWKHXWLOL]DWLRQRIŒH[LELOLW\VHUYLFHV
that distributed energy resources and aggregators may offer.
Advanced applications, providing the requirements of the
new automation architecture, will be developed. In particular:

•
•
•

Fault location, isolation and supply restoration
6WDWH HVWLPDWLRQ 9ROWDJH DQG SRZHU ŒRZ PDQDJHment for MV and LV networks
Coordination with TSO’s and aggregator’s operations

The architecture, designed to enable new applications and
services, is designed based on existing standards and to be
realized with off-the-shelf technologies.
ACS is a major player in the development of the concept and
the architecture, leading the work package on architecture
design. In terms of applications, ACS will contribute primarily to state estimation, microgrid control and dynamic analysis of distribution networks. ACS demonstration activity will
be focused on simulation, via the real time and Hardware
in the Loop platforms which are part of the ACS infrastructure. Other laboratory demonstrations are planned in the
facilities of the partners. ACS will validate parts of the architecture, will demonstrate some of the new applications
and will provide support in the pre-deployment phase of
WKHőHOGGHPRQVWUDWLRQVLQFRRUGLQDWLRQZLWKWKHSDUWQHUV
7KH őHOG GHPRQVWUDWLRQV ZLOO EH SHUIRUPHG LQ 'HQPDUN
Italy and Spain in urban and semi-urban areas, in MV and
LV grids.
This three year project has kicked off in October 2013. By
October 2014 the project will have delivered the concept of
WKHVPDUWJULGDQGRIWKHDUFKLWHFWXUHGHőQHGDOOUHOHYDQW
use cases and reference scenarios.

Fig.: IDE4L Logo with all Partners involved in the project
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SUSTAINABLE AND INTELLIGENT ENERGY MANAGEMENT:
THE CASE OF RAILWAY SYSTEMS
MERLIN, an FP7 project, aims at investigating, developing
and demonstrating an integrated concept of energy management in electric mainline railway systems of Europe. By
adding intelligence, integrating on-board, wayside and coordination services, the energy consumption and sustainability
of railway systems is improved.
The new approach in MERLIN consists in enabling and optimizing the interactions between the railway power distribution network, the public electric grid and the railway
operations. This is implemented through the coordination
of loads, sources and storage within the railway system (on
board the rolling stock and on the ground) together with
train timetables and electricity market decisions. The MERLIN Consortium brings together the rail stakeholders from
nine European countries including industrial and academic
sectors as well as representatives of Railway operating
Companies in order to establish the Railway Energy Management System (REM-S).
REM-S is managing operation of energy related parts of the
railway system in order to optimize energy consumption,
power demand and total cost of the system. The energy management is driven by the idea of regenerating or saving
energy from some parts of the railway system and consuming it in the other parts. Also managing the renewable
energy sources as some sustainable and local sources of

energy within the railway system is considered. In this view,
the trains may be not only passive loads but also broadly
active entities which can play a key role in the REM-S.
$&6 KDV FRQWULEXWHG WR GHőQH WKH PLVVLRQV RI 5(06 LQ
terms of operational objectives. Currently, ACS cooperated
actively in identifying different subsystems of railway doPDLQZKLFKSOD\DQLPSRUWDQWUROHLQWKHHQHUJ\ŒRZRIWKH
system. ACS brings the smart grid expertise and has proviGHGDVLJQLőFDQWFRQWULEXWLRQLVGHőQLQJWKHVSHFLőFDWLRQV
of the REM-S architecture by mapping the features of the
railway systems onto the smart grid framework.
The REM-S architecture is based on multilevel operational modes (Day-Ahead and Minutes-Ahead), and includes
system level optimization and dynamic onboard energy
management located on the trains. Given the size of the
railway system, the complexity and uncertainties as well as
the dynamic and moving nature of loads, the REM-S proposed architecture is based on a 4 layer system architecture,
which divides the system into different zones and realizes a
hybrid centralized-decentralized management system. The
Day-Ahead optimization starts from centralized intelligence
of the system and sends a Day-Ahead plan to the zones. The
real time decentralized optimization is done in each zone
which is in communication with all located subsystems in
the zone.

Fig.: Multilevel architecture of REM-S
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CERTIFICATION INVESTIGATION OF WIND ENERGY
CONVERTERS (WEC)
The experience from decades of WEC in operation shows
that there are still unsolved reliability issues regarding electrical and mechanical components. Moreover, as the share
of wind energy increases constantly, it is critical that the
certiŐcation to be fulŐlled before connection to the grid is
clear and feasible. Designing the hardware in the loop test
benches of the CWD at RWTH Aachen (see Center for Wind
Power Drives in the ERC section of this report) so that they
realize repeatable conditions and are Őt for certiŐcation is
one of the main foci of ACS.
7KHFHUWLőFDWLRQSURFHGXUHVLQFOXGHPHFKDQLFDOVWUXFWXUDO
and electrical requirements to the behavior of the WEC in
case of normal and faulty operation. ACS focuses on the
HOHFWULFDO FHUWLőFDWLRQ SURFHGXUHV ZKLFK FKHFN LI WKH:(&
operation conforms to the grid codes of network operators.
Special attention is drawn by Fault Ride Trough (FRT) tests,
which constitute the main electrical challenge for WEC. FRT
WHVWFRQVLVWVLQFKHFNLQJLIWKH:(&IXOőOOVVSHFLőHGEHKDvior requirements in presence of off nominal conditions or
faults at the point of coupling with the power system.

experience gained in this process is the basis to design the
follow up 4 MW test bench, which fully meets the power
UHTXLUHPHQWVIRUFHUWLőFDWLRQ$&6LVLQYROYHGLQWKHGHVLJQ
of the electrical as well as the mechanical interface for the
nacelle under test based on a power electronic converter
system and operated in a Power Hardware in the Loop set
up.
7KHQDFHOOHXQGHUWHVWLVDQXQPRGLőHG:(&ZLWKRXWWRZHUDQGURWRUEODGHVEXWZLWKWKHXQPRGLőHGRULJLQDOWXUbine controller, which runs the WEC on the test bench. An
additional signal level Hardware in the Loop interface emulates the sensors that cannot be installed in case of ground
testing e.g. the wind anemometer and the yaw sensors.

)57WHVWVDUHXVXDOO\SHUIRUPHGLQWKHőHOGDWWKHIXOO\HUHFted WEC. This approach is time consuming and costly, due
to dependence on natural factors (occurrence of prescribed
wind and resulting load conditions) and location (top of the
tower, limited accessibility and sensorization). Ground level
test benches for FRT testing promise to address all these
limitations. As ground level testing of FRT is not clearly incorporated in the relevant standards IEC 61400-21 and FGW
75WKHPDSSLQJRIHOHFWULFDOFHUWLőFDWLRQIRUWHVWEHQFKHV
onto existing requirements has been performed.
ACS participated in the set up the trial of a full exemplarily
)57FHUWLőFDWLRQSURFHVVZLWKWKH0:QDFHOOHWHVWEHQFK
'XHWRWKHOLPLWDWLRQVRIWKLVőUVWWHVWEHQFKLQWHUPVRISRwer and measurement accuracy, the testing condition was
QRW IXOO\ FRQIRUP WR WKH FHUWLőFDWLRQ UHTXLUHPHQW RI WKH
standards. Nonetheless, it constitutes a proof of concept
IRUFHUWLőFDWLRQEDVHGRQJURXQGOHYHOWHVWLQJRI:(&7KH

Fig.: Structural overview of Hardware in the Loop interfaces at the nacelle setup
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SMART POWER HAMBURG: A VIRTUAL POWER PLANT (VPP)
FOR THE CITY OF HAMBURG
Smart Power Hamburg is a research project funded by the
German federal ministry Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft
und Technologie (BMWi) to develop and demonstrate a Virtual Power Plant (VPP) in the city of Hamburg.
The project Smart Power Hamburg aims at developing and
demonstrating new approaches to city heating and electricity supply systems for the city of Hamburg, in order to support the achievement of the goal of reducing CO2 emissions
by 40% by 2020 compared to 1990. The holistic approach of
this project is to incorporate combined heating and power
plants (CHPs), thermal storage systems and buildings with
load management to constitute a Virtual Power Plant (VPP).
An advanced energy management system (EMS) is to be
developed to operate the VPP to facilitate the energy supply to the consumers and provide ancillary services to the
electricity grid.

control approach has been designed to ensure the supply
of scheduled power and ancillary services under distorted
conditions and deviations from scheduling. The control approach is based on a multi-agent concept: CHP units in combination with heat storages are operated by local agents
in electricity-driven mode taking into account thermal restrictions and operating limitations. Based on the prognosis
of available capacity using forecast of thermal loads and
temperature of thermal storage, a coordinator agent carries
out real-time dispatch following a merit-order principle. The
concept has been validated with a case study in SimulationX. Further investigations will be performed, considering
analytical models of thermal loads and storage, also including more detailed economic aspects.

The project consortium includes besides ACS, HAMBURG
ENERGIE, Hochschule für Angewandte Wissenschaft (HAW)
Hamburg, Institut für Hochspannungstechnik (RWTH Aachen) and the Forschungsgemeinschaft für Elektrische Anlagen und Stromwirtschaft (FGH).
The project has made further progress in different aspects.
The overall system model, including the models of buildings
with intelligent control, CHPs and thermal storages, has
been set up for simulation. The system model has also been
incorporated in the JADEX based multi-agent simulation
platform for validation of different control and operating
concepts. A supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system is under development for the VPP control center. The centralized algorithm of optimizing operating schedules for the VPP has been extended to take into account
further ancillary services on the energy market. Different
business models for the VPP have been further investigated
LQRUGHUWRGHőQHDQHFRQRPLFDOO\IHDVLEOH933V\VWHP

Fig.: Smart Power Hamburg

ACS contributes to the modeling and simulation of the VPP
in order to validate its operating concept. A forecast-based
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MULTI-AGENT BASED DRIVING - RANGE PREDICTION AND
ENERGY OPTIMIZATION FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES
Although critical to a CO2 neutral environment, the acceptance of electric vehicles is still lacking in comparison to their
gasoline powered counterparts. This is mainly due to their
higher price in combination with their driving range limitations. One approach to solve these issues is to develop more
efŐcient batteries, capable of storing more energy, while reducing size and costs. The other approach, addressed in this
work, is to utilize the available energy at best. To this aim,
an intelligent prediction and energy management system
(EMS) to be installed on board, is to e developed.
ACS is involved in Project RACE, funded by the BMWi, with
the goal of developing a highly extendable, robust and efőFLHQW,&7DUFKLWHFWXUHIRUIXWXUHHOHFWULFYHKLFOHV7KLVSURject teams up eight partners from industry and university.
RWTH Aachen University is represented by the institutes
ACS and ISEA. Within this project, ACS is developing the
EMS for the use in future electric vehicles, to extend their
driving range. This system must be safe, reliable and highly
HIőFLHQW7RPHHWDOOWKHVHUHTXLUHPHQWVWKHV\VWHPLVGHVLgned in a multi-agent framework technology.
Within the multi-agent distributed approach, each entity,
the so called agent, is capable of performing control tasks
on its own. In the EMS the agents are assigned to all the
energy consuming and generating units in the vehicle‘s
electrical onboard network. These agents cooperate with

one another to lead the system to the overall optimal operating point regarding energy consumption, comfort and
the ability to reach the desired destination.
For the multi-agent EMS to operate, it is necessary to be
involved in the full drive-cycle. This covers information collection and also intervention during the drive. The process
starts with route planning and ends when the destination
is reached. This requires event and energy consumption prediction as well as continuous energy management. Therefore, the EMS generates an estimation of the expected driving
range along the shortest path to destination based on realworld map data, including elevation and speed limitations
as well as weather, driver and passenger data. With these
data the driver is able to check how far the vehicle can drive
and the EMS is able to optimize the actual energy demand
by using a market based trading approach, with energy as
the resource to be bought and sold. This operation is realized by the agents, according to the pre-estimation and
DFWXDOVLWXDWLRQWRPDNHWKHV\VWHPHIőFLHQWVDIHDQGFRPfortable. The EMS is designed to react immediately to aberrations by reallocating the available energy. This can lead
to small variations in comfort and speed during the drive
while the EMS tries to ensure that destination is reached
within certain limits. The EMS also keeps the driver informed about the actual system state and the possibility of
reaching the desired destination.

Fig.: Range extension with the agent-based EMS
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GEOGRAPHICALLY DISTRIBUTED SIMULATION OF COMPLEX
OFFSHORE GRIDS
A new large-scale offshore HVDC grid infrastructure in the
North Sea is under consideration to connect offshore wind
farms across the northern seas of Europe with onshore
grids, to provide electriŐcation of offshore oil platforms and
to strengthen the transnational transmission capacity. Although pre-feasibility studies demonstrate the theoretical
viability of offshore HVDC grid in the North Sea, ensuring
reliable operation and selective protection is still a major
challenge. ProOfGrids project (Protection and Fault Handling
in Offshore HVDC Grids), coordinated by SINTEF Energy Research, is focused on developing tools and guidelines for the
design of multi-terminal offshore HVDC grids.
Multi-terminal, offshore HVDC grids interconnected with
onshore AC networks are complex infrastructures characterized by pervasive presence of power electronics components, volatile power generation of wind farms, large loads
of the oil platforms, presence of long cables and hardly
predictable behavior following faults. Due to the lack of
analytical methods, numerical simulation is an essential
tool to study and design large-scale offshore grids. These
simulations require large computational resources in order
to realistically represent such complex systems. Detailed
models are necessary for in-depth analysis of unexpected
non-linear interactions between the components. Although
the probability of catastrophic consequences following unexpected non-linear interactions is low, studying and understanding of these effects is crucial due to the large costs

and complex maintenance of offshore grids.
Geographically distributed simulation environment is a
concept proposed in the ProOfGrids project to provide a
connection between the laboratories over a long distance
IRUŒH[LEOHVKDULQJRIUHVRXUFHV7ZRUHDOWLPHGLJLWDOVLPXlators, OPAL-RT (at NTNU, SINTEF) and RTDS (at ACS, RWTH
Aachen), will be connected, yielding integration of HIL hardware located at the two laboratories, besides the software
based geographically distributed simulation. By interfacing
two real-time digital simulators over a communication medium and long distance, it is expected that communication
disturbances, such as time delay, jitter, packet loss and etc.,
DIIHFWWKHVLPXODWLRQSHUIRUPDQFHDQGőGHOLW\7RDGGUHVV
this challenge, in the project we develop and implement
local predictive algorithms to compensate the effects of
communication disturbances and improve sustainability,
stability, and accuracy of the distributed simulation. To provide synchronization of distributed simulators, GPS (Global
Positioning System) time reference will be used. Furthermore, interfaces for data exchange between simulators will
be developed.
ProOfGrids project is mainly funded by the Norwegian Research Council and coordinated by SINTEF Energy Research.
7KLVSURMHFWLVőQDQFLDOO\VXSSRUWHGE\HLJKWLQGXVWU\SDUWners, while the research activities are mainly performed by
NTNU (Norwegian University of Science and Technology,
Trondheim) and ACS at RWTH Aachen University.

Fig.: Geographically distributed simulation
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DIFFERENT LOAD TYPES AND THEIR CHALLENGES TO THE
STABILITY OF DC MICROGRIDS
The DC microgrid is, from a technology standpoint, an interesting case, as all distributed generation and storage devices are normally interfaced through an converter, and so
are the majority of AC loads. The direct interface of a load
through a converter introduces challenges which lie in the
dynamic stability of the system, due to the nonlinear behavior. From the point of view of the DC bus, such converters
exhibit a Constant Power Load (CPL) behavior, as they tend
to maintain the load power constant under fast current and
voltage disturbances.
Cascading two dc-dc converters means that the downstream
converter, now referred as point of load converter (POL),
acts as load of the upstream converter, also called line regulating converter (LRC). Cascading also means that the
output voltage of LRC is equal to the input voltage of POL
and the input current of the POL equals the output current
of the LRC.

non-phase minimal behavior, nonlinear behavior), switching
frequency and control bandwidth. The main goal is to determine under which operating conditions the ideal CPL
representation is faithful, and when instead it may produce misleading results. The operation of converters feeding
these loads that show these load characteristics may be
destabilizing for the yielding a different dynamic behavior
in contrast to the idealized CPL assumption, and therefore
the stability analysis of DC microgrids needs to be extended
to include these cases and also the stabilizing control which
resides in the line regulating converters needs to be adapted to properly handle these loads.
A better dynamic model of the load and the bus interface
converter support the design of the stabilizing control of
the line regulating converters.

An important consequence of the converter’s tight control
is that they make the load appear to have a negative incremental resistance at the DC bus connection. This negative damping, in certain conditions, may cause instability
of the bus voltage, a phenomenon broadly investigated. In
the related stability analysis though, commonly the load is
assumed to exhibit idealized constant power behavior. This
assumption has limitations when the input characteristic of
the load converter deviates from the constant power load
(CPL) behavior. If the control bandwidth of the load is sufőFLHQWO\KLJKWKHORDGEHKDYHVOLNHDFRQVWDQWSRZHUORDG
and the system stability margin decreases with the increase
in output power. However, in a practical range, with a lower
FRQWUROEDQGZLGWKWKHV\VWHPVWDELOLW\PDUJLQLVLQŒXHQFHG
critically by the converter’s characteristic impedance, as
well as its output power. Under these conditions, the minimum stability margin may occur at a low power range.
Consequence is a possible optimistic stability assessment.
In this project we investigated how different converter
technologies affect the load behavior as it deviates from
&3/7KHPDLQLQŒXHQFHIDFWRUVFRQVLGHUHGLQWKLVVWXG\DUH
the load characteristics (e.g resistive, inductive, capacitive,

Fig.: Interaction between the cascaded converters
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SIGNAL LEVEL HARDWARE IN THE LOOP TEST PLATFORM FOR
MVDC POWER SYSTEMS
Hardware in the loop simulations are today widely accepted
as the step between simulation environment and Őeld testing is. The platform presented here was developed for validating converter controls in a multi-machine environment
prior the Power Hardware in the Loop validation.
DC Microgrids are becoming a meaningful solution in different cases, particularly given the diffusion of power electronic interfaces for load and generation. Until now, one of the
main issues of these grids has been stability, challenged by
the constant power loads. Typically, the stabilization of the
DC bus is performed through the control of the load side
converters. In the project Advanced Method for Robust Stability we have demonstrated that, as in the classical power
system, the generation can be controlled to follow the load,
and therefore the control action to guarantee stability may
be taken at the converters which supply the DC bus.
For addressing in a systematic way the challenge of generaWLRQVLGHFRQWURODőUVWVWHSLVWKHV\QWKHVLVRIWKHFRQWURO
algorithm based on the averaged model. The theory can
WKHQ EH YHULőHG ZLWK RIŒLQH VLPXODWLRQ ,Q D VHFRQG VWHS
the implementation of the control algorithm should be tested prior to deployment, in the hardware in the loop enviURQPHQWXQGHUUHSHDWDEOHFRQWUROOHGDQGVSHFLőHGERXQGary conditions. Here we can observe a control performance
that is nearer close to reality without the restrictions of a
SUHGHőQHGWDUJHWDUFKLWHFWXUH7RVXSSRUWWKLVWDVNZHKDYH
set up a signal in the loop test bed, where the actual control
algorithms are tested under real time conditions.

PRGHV,QWKHőUVWPRGH/DE9,(:XVHVWKH)3*$RQO\IRU
data acquisition from the real-time simulation environment.
The control algorithm is executed through a standard PC
hardware, which runs LabVIEW Real-Time. In this scenario,
the FPGA board receives the data from the analog and digital I/O port of RTDS, and hands them over to the LabVIEW
Real-Time target via PCIe ports. The execution of the digital
control algorithm is performed on the real-time target. The
effect of the additional data handover increases the time
GHOD\ZKLFKPD\FRXOGSRVHDQDUWLőFLDOUHVWULFWLRQWRKLJK
bandwidth, low latency algorithms.
In the second mode the control algorithm, originally implemented in LabVIEW, is downloaded on the FPGA, which, besides I/O functions, this time also executes the control code,
and operates as a digital controller, as it can be found in
common off the shelf converters, where the PWM is generated by FPGA which is much faster than a DSP. The time delay
RIWKHFRQWUROORRSRQWKH)3*$LVVLJQLőFDQWO\VKRUWHUWKDQ
with the operation on the real-time target, as no data has to
transferred over the PCIe bus and therefore we can achieve
better performance. This platform has been so far successfully tested with the three algorithms developed during the
Advanced Method for Robust Stability Project.

The scheme of our test bed is shown in the picture. The algorithm is implemented in the development PC and then
uploaded on either the real-time target or the FPGA, both
capable to exchange data with the real-time environment
that simulates the power section of the microgrid. Currently
this simulation is performed in RTDS. But we are integrating
RXU 23$/57 XQLW IRU LQFUHDVLQJ WKH ŒH[LELOLW\ WR HDVLO\ LQclude switching models of converters and of other components, which were originally modeled in MATLAB-Simulink.
The LabVIEW-FPGA combination can be operated in two

Fig.: Signal Level in the Loop Testbed
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MULTI-INTERFACE POWER HARDWARE IN THE LOOP FOR MVDC
POWER SYSTEMS
The objective of this project is to design and build a Power Hardware in the Loop (PHIL) testing platform to validate
innovative control strategies for guaranteeing stability in
MVDC systems with multiple generators and multiple constant power loads (CPLs).
Research work is ongoing to compare various solutions
for power distribution for the all-electric ship. From here it
emerges that one challenge of the MVDC option is the lack
of multi-interface PHIL testing platforms to validate controls in detailed multi-generators multi-CPLs systems. The
single-interface PHIL setup for power converters enforces
emulated electrical variables at one port of the converter,
while the other port is connected to the physical system
(generator or load). In particular, for testing stabilizing controls in interface converters for MVDC systems, we should
connect of one port the physical generator or the CPL, and
emulate the electrical variables at the other port, based on
the real time simulation of the detailed and complex model
of the rest of the system. However, the complexity and cost
of implementing the full physical system to one port of the
converter make this implementation unfeasible. This challenge is addressed by our PHIL solution, which feeds emulated variables to both ports of the converters under test.

been built in our lab to test the feasibility of this PHIL setup. The schematic representation of the platform is shown
in Figure. The device under test is a DC/DC converter that
feeds a single CPL from a single generator DC power system. Detailed generator and CPL models are simulated in
RTDS. The power signals at the two ports of the DC/DC converter are voltage of the generator and current of the CPLs
respectively, and they are physically fed by the Flexible PoZHU6LPXODWRU )OH36 7KH)OH36ZRUNVDVSRZHUDPSOLőHU
tracking voltage and current reference signals calculated in
real time by RTDS. The measurements from the sensors of
the DC/DC converter are fed back to RTDS and drive the
simulation.
This multi-interface PHIL platform is suitable for testing, in
repeatable conditions, converters connected to generators,
ZKLFK PD\ EH XQDYDLODEOH GLIőFXOW RU H[SHQVLYH WR EXLOG
such as wind farms, PV systems, and loads with complex
structures.

In this multi-interface PHIL platform, the multi-generator
and CPLs systems connected to the interface converters
under test may be both simulated in real time simulation
software. The only physical hardware is the power converter
and its controller, which is the focal point of our research in
MVDC systems. In this platform we can represent the details and complexity of the modeled portion of the power
system and components, such as gas turbines, synchronous
machines, CPLs at a broad extent although within the limits
of the power interfaces of the PHIL platform. The main challenges of the platform are stability and accuracy, because of
the interaction of dynamics, time delays, and measurement
noise of multiple interfaces.
In order to solve the challenges above, high performance
SRZHUDPSOLőHUVZLWKVXIőFLHQWEDQGZLGWKDQGKLJKTXDOLty sensors are extremely important. A sample platform has

Fig.: PHIL testing platform
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MESCOS – A MULTI-ENERGY CO-SIMULATOR FOR CITY
DISTRICT ENERGY SYSTEMS
MESCOS is a simulation platform which enables the analysis
of multi-energy systems comprising thermal, electrical and
gas supply systems on a city district scale. MESCOS supports
the design of control and energy management algorithms
for such heterogeneous energy systems. The platform can
simulate a large number of buildings, including their internal
energy supply and energy conversion systems, in combination with external energy supply systems, such as the electrical
grid. Furthermore, the platform allows sophisticated control
and energy management algorithms for multi-energy systems to be integrated and their performance to be assessed.
MESCOS consists of three layers, each one responsible for
simulating one functional subsystem, here the Building
Energy Systems (BESs), the energy networks and the Distribution Management System (DMS) as shown in Figure.
The platform has a modular structure, which allows domain
VSHFLőFVLPXODWRUVWREHLQFRUSRUDWHG&RPPHUFLDORIIWKH
shelf simulators have been used within the Control and
the Network layers, whereas a custom parallel-execution

framework (PEF) has been developed for the Entity layer.
This framework exploits the parallel processing capabilities
of modern multi-core PC systems which are used for simulating hundreds of instances of BESs. The BESs are modelled
using Modelica and integrated into the PEF via C-Code export.
The capability to perform simulations of a large number of
individual BESs and together with the energy supply infrastructure supports the development of novel control and
energy management algorithms. For example, algorithms
for coordinating the operation of electro-thermal heating
systems like electrical heaters (EH), heat pumps (HPs) and
combined heat and power (CHP) systems could be simulated under realistic boundary conditions. MESCOS allows for
assessing the impact of the developed algorithms on the
operation of the energy supply infrastructure. Furthermore,
due to the simulation of the thermal behaviour of each individual BES, the comfort of the residents can be evaluated.

Fig.: Structure of the developed simulation platform
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A MULTI-LEVEL MODELING CONCEPT FOR ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
In order to facilitate the analysis of electrical systems from
several perspectives, as may be necessary when studying
multi-disciplinary systems, we propose a multi-level modeling approach for electrical components comprising steadystate, quasi-dynamic and dynamic time scales.
Simulation of electric power systems is one of the most important tools in power system planning and analysis, both
for the electrical system as a standalone subject and as a
part of an interdependent, multi-physics system. Electromagnetic effects, such as switching phenomena and large
disturbances, can only be captured with dynamic equations
and simulation time steps in the range of 10-7 to 10-5 seconds; whereas a slow load or generation variation can be
appropriately investigated with steady state models such
as the commonly used phasor representation. Thus, a general approach to power system analysis needs to deal with
WKHIDFWWKDWWKHG\QDPLFSKHQRPHQDDUHFODVVLőHGLQVHYHral different time scales.

component model. The dynamic level is modeled with classical differential equations, whereas the quasi-dynamic and
static levels are based on complex representations: the
quasi-dynamic representation is achieved with dynamic
phasors and the steady-state behavior with static phasors.
Thus, the component structure needs to be general enough
to incorporate all properties of each representation. First
experiments with a test library in Modelica have produced
results comparable to analytical solutions or commercially
available modeling and simulation platforms in all levels of
dynamics.
Using this modeling approach, an electrical system can be
modeled once and then simulated in different levels for different purposes without re-modeling, e.g. dynamic simulation for protection analysis and steady-state simulation for
ORDGŒRZFDOFXODWLRQV7KHFKRLFHRI0RGHOLFDOHDGVWRWKH
DGGLWLRQDOEHQHőWWKDWV\VWHPVRIRWKHUSK\VLFDOGRPDLQV
can easily be modeled and then simulated together with
the electrical system.

Especially in multi-disciplinary systems, the electrical subsystem can interact with several different physical phenomena with different time constants. For example, in a multiphysics system comprising a thermal, a communication and
an electrical subsystem, there can be interest in executing a
joint thermal and electrical energy management in contrast
to an analysis for control design for interdependent communication and power systems. In such cases, it becomes
necessary to model the same electrical system with different approaches, in order to include more or less dynamics
or to avoid computational burden when fast dynamics are
not the focus. However in a component based modeling environment, changing the representation typically involves
a re-modeling of the complete system with different component models and solving tools, therefore doubling the
modeling effort and creating an additional source of errors.
In order to tackle this problem, we have developed a generalized multi-level modeling framework, which accommodates dynamic, quasi-dynamic and static representations
of an electrical system as different modes of each single

Fig.: Schematic of a multi-level component
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AN IDEA FOR EMBEDDED AGENTS
The sustainable energy is currently expected to be based on
renewable sources, in many cases geographically distributed, and connected to the network through power electronics
interfaces. The goal of optimal use of available energy, instant by instant, deeply challenges the system level control of
these distributed resources.
The large number and the heterogeneous characteristics of
the players involved, the variability and volatility of some of
the sources, and the need for coordination between local
and global objectives are some of the features suggesting
that a centralized solution is not feasible. Instead, decentralized and distributed solutions are to be considered. Among
the decentralized and distributed approaches, Multi-Agent
Systems (MAS) have emerged as a suitable framework.
In the majority of applications in power system, MAS are
still executed on a single machine. The distribution of MAS,
so that agents are located and executed on embedded
hardware, opens new challenges related to execution time,
synchronization and communication. With reference to the
Power Electronics Building Block (PEBB) concepts, we pro-

pose a solution that relies on the use of embedded hardware based on an ARM processor with a UNIX operating
system for the execution of agents. An ARM-UNIX solution
allows the use of available framework (e.g. Jade) for the
implementation of MAS at system level control. The other
levels of control (application, converter, switching and hardware control) should be executed on dedicated computational units such as DSP and FPGA.
7RWHVWWKLVLGHDZHLPSOHPHQWHGDőUVWSURWRW\SHRIWKLV
multi-level control structure using a Raspberry Pi and a
TMS320F28335 from Texas Instrument. The testing scenario
is based on previous work performed at ACS to study the
involvement of distributed resources for voltage control in
distribution systems. A low voltage radial feeder with three
distributed resources is simulated in RTDS. Each distributed
resource is controlled by one prototype: the agent responVLEOHIRUWKHVSHFLőFFRQYHUWHULVH[HFXWHGRQWKH5DVSEHUU\
Pi while the local control is executed on the TI microcontroller. The network emulator WANem has been used to create
realistic communication conditions between the different
agents.

Fig.: Testing scenario for embedded agents
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A NEW MONITORING APPROACH FOR POWER DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEMS
Currently, distribution system operators (DSOs) are facing
the challenge of monitoring their networks. Direct application of the transmission system monitoring approaches to
distribution networks is economically infeasible. As a result,
DSOs know very little about what the actual operating conditions of their networks are. In our proposed approach, a
computationally light, data-driven estimation algorithm
is implemented on very low-cost hardware, equipped with
communication capabilities, and placed in a hierarchical
structure. This combination allows for building up the overall picture of the distribution system‘s operating status with
none or minimal need for additional measurement equipment.
DSOs are responsible for the secure operation and maintenance of their networks, in addition to planning and perforPLQJQHFHVVDU\V\VWHPXSJUDGHVDQGH[WHQVLRQV7RIXOőOO
WKHVHGXWLHVHIőFLHQWO\'62VVKRXOGEHDZDUHRIWKHRQJRing situation in their grids using monitoring systems.
Despite this need, no low-cost solution for distribution system monitoring is currently available. While monitoring
is already widely used in HV grids, applying the same approach to distribution networks is not feasible. The main
reason lies in the fact that the overall MV and LV electricity
grids are far larger than HV grids, meaning that applying
the HV approach to MV/LV grids requires much more measurement equipment, which is too costly. Research activities

on distribution system state estimation, which date back to
VKDYHUHVXOWHGLQVLJQLőFDQWDGYDQFHV+RZHYHUWKHUH
is still need for cost effective and yet scalable frameworks
for distribution system monitoring.
Our solution to the problem is a low-cost product that could
allow distribution system monitoring in a distributed, datadriven, bottom-up, hierarchical structure. In this view, the
distribution system is divided into smaller sections at the
LV and MV levels in order to simplify the estimation problem. After performing the estimations for these small sections at the LV level, the solutions are transferred as inputs
to higher levels at MV grid. More precisely, one individual
HVWLPDWRUEDVHGRQDGDWDGULYHQPHWKRGVXFKDVDUWLőFLDO
QHXUDO QHWZRUNV $11V  HVWLPDWHV WKH YROWDJH SURőOH LQ
each LV section of the distribution grid using voltage and
current measurements taken at the MV/LV transformer.
Further measurements are not essential, but could improve the accuracy of estimations. The local estimators send,
periodically, e.g. on a one-minute basis, their voltage estimates to an upper level MV monitoring system. At this level,
the estimates are used along with measurements available
DWWKH09OHYHOWRHVWLPDWHWKHYROWDJHSURőOHRI WKH09
grid. Therefore, in a bottom-up way, the overall picture of
the distribution system operating conditions is built. This
estimator could be installed in the form of small boxes in
the existing substations, without any special requirement.

Fig.: Schematic of the bottom-up hierarchical AI-based distribution monitoring approach
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DEVELOPMENT OF A REAL-TIME SIMULATION PLATFORM FOR
POWER SYSTEM MONITORING
With the aim at further advancing power system monitoring
applications based on synchrophasor measurements and
transitioning from ideas to innovation in this Őeld, we have
built a real-time simulation platform which incorporates real
measurement devices, especially phasor measurement units
(PMUs). This set up can validate the performance of the
measurement devices and monitoring applications in a near
in-Őeld condition.
A real-time monitoring system that provides accurate and
extensive measurements is a prerequisite to advanced operation and control systems for tackling the new challenges
in power systems. Especially, the use of PMUs, providing
synchronized phasor measurements in real-time, is considered as key for state estimation, stability analysis, wide-area
monitoring and control for future power systems.
In order to investigate advanced monitoring and control
methodologies, we are designing and building a real-time
experimental platform to emulate the measurement system
of real-world power grid operation. This platform consists of
three main parts: real-time power system simulation, synchrophasor measurements and energy monitoring software.
Real-time power system simulation is performed with the
Real Time Digital Simulator (RTDS) to create different grid
scenarios and conditions. Measurements are made availab-

le by RTDS via its analog output interface and its communication boards, using different standardized communication
protocols such as DNP3.0 and IEC 61850 etc., as if the meaVXUHPHQWVZHUHSURYLGHGE\LQőHOGGHYLFHV
The PMUs accept voltage and current measurements from
VXLWDEO\DPSOLőHGDQDORJRXWSXWVVRXWSXWRI57'6DQGSURvide phasor measurements synchronized by the GPS signal,
as in the IEEE synchrophasor standards. Based on the open
source software OpenPDC, Phasor data concentrator (PDC)
and Super-PDC are implemented to enable aggregation and
streaming of the phasor measurement data via an Ethernet
network.
Regarding the monitoring software, a Supervisory Control
And Data Acquisition (SCADA) system in combination with
a database is set up to manage all the collected measurement data for the use by power system applications. Classical power measurements and synchrophasor measurements are saved into the database using an OPC server and
the built-in database interface of OpenPDC, respectively. An
online state estimator using the heterogeneous measurePHQWGDWDLVLPSOHPHQWHGDVWKHőUVWPRQLWRULQJDSSOLFDtion. As next step, this platform will be connected to the
communication network emulator, to enable joint simulation of monitoring and communication systems.

Fig.: Architecture of the platform
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ADVANCED MEASUREMENT AND MONITORING FOR
DISTRIBUTION GRIDS
This research project aims at developing advanced measurement and monitoring methods for future distribution grids.
Advanced control and operation systems for distribution
grids can be facilitated by the use of emerging measurement
technologies such as Smart Metering and Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) providing more accurate and extensive
measurement information to enable real-time monitoring,
state estimation and system analysis.
The fundamental changes ongoing in distribution grids,
including the deployment of volatile and distributed generation, the arising of prosumer behavior and new demand
side services, are accompanied by increasing system complexity, dynamics and uncertainty. Situation awareness is of
HVVHQWLDOLPSRUWDQFHWRHQDEOHUHOLDEOHDQGHIőFLHQWFRQWURO
and operation applications. However, an appropriate measurement and monitoring system is still in the development
phase.
To assist distribution system operators in making decisions
to upgrade the measurement infrastructure for the upcoming changes, a holistic, optimal meter placement procedure has been developed. This combines traditional and emerging measurements, especially provided by smart meters
and phasor measurement units, yielding a comprehensive
measurement infrastructure. The meter placement problem
is addressed via stochastic optimization method, with the
goal of limiting the overall uncertainty of state estimation,
while minimizing the investment costs. Different load and
generation conditions, different grid topologies, robustness
in case of measurement device failure and degradation, as
well as measurements with non-Gaussian probabilistic nature are taken into account in the optimal placement.
Dynamic phasor measurement methods based on the socalled Taylor-Fourier Transform, using weighted least square
DQG.DOPDQőOWHUKDYHEHHQGHYHORSHGWRDFKLHYHDFFXUDWH
synchrophasor and frequency measurements suitable for
application in distribution grids. In addition, a prototype device has been built to demonstrate the level of compliance
of these methods with the IEEE synchrophasor standards.
This device can be used for monitoring applications, such as

state estimation and harmonic measurements.
Regarding distribution system state estimation (DSSE), we
have developed a state estimator with a three-phase formalization, considering coupling effects and shunt admittances, to track unbalance features in distribution grids. An
analysis of factors that affect the quality of the DSSE has
been performed, taking into account several measurement
types, different availability and accuracy of measurements.
The results of this sensitivity analysis show in particular that
the branch measurements improve sensibly the accuracy
of the estimation with respect to pure injection measurements. Furthermore, the availability of an accurate common
WLPHUHIHUHQFHVXFKDVLQFDVHRI308VVLJQLőFDQWO\DIIHFWV
the solution. Finally, we are implementing new models of
ORDGSURőOHVEDVHGRQVWDWLVWLFDOLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWPRGHUQ
Home Energy Systems, including operation of electric heating systems and domestic PV and actual usage of home
DSSOLDQFHV6XFKORDGSURőOHVDUHXVHGDVVRXUFHRISVHXGR
measurements. We are investigating and characterizing the
GHYLDWLRQRIWKHVHQHZORDGSURőOHVLQRUGHUWRYHULI\WKH
reliability of “classical” pseudo-measurements and their impact on the accuracy of the state estimate.
This work is carried out in cooperation with Prof. Carlo Muscas and his research group, at the University of Cagliari, Italy.

Fig.: Measurement infrastructure for future distribution grids
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A TRANSPARENT AND FLEXIBLE COMMUNICATION LAYER FOR
PCIE-COUPLED ACCELERATORS AND (CO-) PROCESSORS
New developments of High-Performance Computing (HPC)
clusters have an important impact in the design of simulators for complex power systems.
Conventional clusters are built of homogeneous computer
nodes. These are separate computer systems being connected to increase the aggregated computational capacity of
the whole system. Each of the individual units possesses
common parts of computer systems like one or more Central Processing Units (CPU), Input/Output (I/O) devices, and
storage devices.
Communication in these clusters, featuring a homogeneous landscape of interconnects, is supported by the OpenFabrics Enterprise Distribution (OFED) stack. This software
stack exposes the communication facilities of the hardware
to parallel applications. They resemble a generic software
interface for Remote Direct Memory Access (RDMA) capable hardware realizing a remote memory access by using a
DMA engine.

contrast, future systems will most likely resemble the system design as shown in Fig. 2. Computer racks do not hold
homogeneous computer systems anymore, but rather connect the individual components in a switched manner.
For instance, CPUs, GPUs, and accelerators are then able to
perform peer-to-peer communication supported by an onchip high-performance interconnect like the PCI Express.
For large-scale clusters, common network technologies are
still used to enable communication across the individual
domains. Such a design leads to a heterogeneity in terms
of compute nodes and interconnects constituting a further
challenge in programming of such systems.

6XFK DUFKLWHFWXUH LV VXIőFLHQW IRU WKH UHDOL]DWLRQ RI FRPmunication in current HPC clusters featuring homogeneous
high-performance fabrics, i.e., interconnects (see Fig. 1). In

Taking this heterogeneity of communication interfaces
into account, current solutions like the OFED stack have to
be rethought. This project analyzes the requirements for a
communication layer supporting these systems and develops a suitable concept. The main contribution is the Socket
Wheeled Intelligent Fabric Transport (SWIFT), a portable
communication stack supporting heterogeneous communication environments by the transparent use of multiple
different interconnects in parallel. As next step, SWIFT will
be used to improve power system simulators.

Fig. 1: Current system architecture

Fig. 2: Future system architecture
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REAL-TIME CO-SIMULATION WITH RTDS AND OPAL-RT
In the complex scenario of future power systems, simulation
in support of design and Hardware in the Loop methods will
have a key role. Simulation tools, which can support such a
task, have to allow modeling of different physics as well as
analysis at different time scales and resolution levels. As for
traditional off-line simulation, also in this case co-simulation
approaches need to be developed, since the use of a single simulation tool, able to satisfy all kinds of analysis, is not
feasible.
Among other platforms, the ACS laboratory is equipped
with two state-of-the-art digital simulators: RTDS and OpalRT. To leverage functionalities and capabilities of both simulators, to capitalize different expertise and to allow the use
of dedicated libraries, RTDS and Opal-RT are interfaced and
integrated into one co-simulation platform. Regarding interface possibilities currently we are focusing on the following
different options.
7KH őUVW DSSURDFK WHFKQLFDOO\ WKH VLPSOHVW VROXWLRQ LV WR
interface the two simulators by means of analog signals.
'LVDGYDQWDJHVRIWKLVVROXWLRQDUHSRRUŒH[LELOLW\TXDQWL]DWLRQOLPLWDWLRQDQGQRLVH7KHPDLQEHQHőWRIWKLVDSSURDFK
is the small latency. The use of analog signals is the prefe-

rable choice if the coupling of two subsystems, simulated
in RTDS and Opal-RT, is intrinsically electrical, which means
that the exchanged signals are instantaneous values of voltages and currents. An example of such an application is the
extension of a standard power system simulation in RTDS
with a detailed power electronics simulation in Opal-RT.
In the second approach the two simulators are interfaced
by means of digital communication. Signals are exchanged
via the IEC 61850-9-2 SV (Sampled Values) protocol. AltKRXJK H[WUHPHO\ ŒH[LEOH WKLV DSSURDFK LV OLPLWHG GXH WR
large signal latency to applications that do not require
high-speed, low-latency signal exchange. This is the case of
electro-thermal or electro-mechanical simulated systems.
This approach allows easy and fast extension of power system simulations in RTDS with multi-domain capabilities of
the Opal-RT system.
7RRYHUFRPHWKHOLPLWDWLRQLQWHUPVRIŒH[LELOLW\RIWKHXVH
of analog signals and the limitation in terms of latency of
the IEC 61850-9-2 SV, we are developing a custom interface
EDVHGRQ)3*$V:HEHOLHYHWKLVVROXWLRQDOORZVIRUŒH[LEOH
accurate and high-speed data exchange and will be the default option of choice.

Fig.: RTDS OPAL-RT Co-Simulation
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A NEW METHOD FOR PROBABILISTIC LOAD FLOW ANALYSIS
This research aims at a novel method for probabilistic load
őow (PLF) analysis, with incorporation of uncertainty from
varying load demand and renewable energy sources. Stochastic response surface method (SRSM), on which our probabilistic load őow analysis is based, achieves computational efŐciency while maintaining accurate results, compared
to numerical and analytical approaches.
Modern power systems include various sources of uncertainty, among which variable load demand and generation,
network topology changes. It is vital for operators, to account for these uncertainty sources. Neglecting the uncertain characteristics in planning and operation may lead to
deviations from expected behavior, challenges in decision
making, and possibly unexpected outages in the power sysWHPV7KH QHZ DSSURDFK WR SUREDELOLVWLF ORDG ŒRZ LQ WKLV
work focuses on uncertainty linked to load demand and renewable energy sources.
3UREDELOLVWLFORDGŒRZLVDWHFKQRORJ\EDVHGRQWKHWUDGLWLRQDO GHWHUPLQLVWLFORDG ŒRZ '/)  ZKHUH WKRXJK XQFHUtainties hidden in power injection at load bus and generation bus are represented in terms of probability distribution
function (PDF) or cumulative distribution function (CDF)
and the calculation yields PDF or CDF of the voltage magniWXGHDWWKHEXVDQGSRZHUŒRZRIEUDQFK6WDWHRIWKHDUW
methods to get PLF results include analytical and numerical
approaches. Monte Carlo (MC) methods are typical numerical approaches, able to achieve great accuracy at the expense of a heavy computational burden. Analytical methods

can accelerate the calculation procedure, but at the expenVHRISUHFLVLRQGXHWRVLPSOLőFDWLRQVDQGDSSUR[LPDWLRQV
introduced in the process. Aiming at a trade-off between
computational burden and accuracy, the stochastic response surface method is investigated, and applied to the load
ŒRZSUREOHP6560LVDQH[WHQVLRQRIWKHGHWHUPLQLVWLFUHsponse surface method, which is used in other engineering
applications. SRSM approximates uncertainties in target
variables through a series expansion of the given input ranGRPYDULDEOHV7KHFRHIőFLHQWVLQWKLVVHULHVH[SDQVLRQDUH
attained by adequately selecting the input surfaces and utilizing them to obtain the outputs of interest. PLF combined
with SRSM method is developed to achieve better understanding of the relationship between uncertainty sources
DQGSRZHUŒRZRXWSXWV7KLVLVGRQHE\OHYHUDJLQJRQWKH
stochastic response surface, which is a statistically equivalent to the reduced model of the original.
This new method has a potentially broad application in the
IXWXUHVPDUWJULG2ZLQJWRWKHLPSURYHGHIőFLHQF\6560
based PLF can provide solutions for both operation and expansion planning in presence of uncertainties, fast enough
for on-line use. One example of application is the rapid assessment of the ability of the network to accommodate the
LQWHJUDWLRQRIUHQHZDEOHVRXUFHVRUWRGHWHUPLQHWKHFRQődence of the security of system operation due to e.g. wind
generation and photovoltaic (PV) sources. Furthermore, this
proposed PLF can be extended to voltage stability assessPHQWRSWLPDOSRZHUŒRZDVZHOODVWRHOHFWULFLW\PDUNHW
considerations. Finally, this method is in principle applicable
to both transmission and distribution networks.

Fig.: Schematic diagram of SRSM based PLF analysis
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DEVELOPMENT OF A HARDWARE IN THE LOOP PLATFORM FOR
MICROGRID ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In this work we build a Hardware In the Loop (HIL) platform
for testing the Energy Management System (EMS) of Microgrids (MG). The HIL platform includes MG models simulated
on in Real Time Digital Simulator (RTDS), the EMS in PC, and
the communication interface between EMS and MG.
A Microgrid is a local electricity grid with distributed energy resources (DER), distributed energy storage systems and
local loads. The MG can operate both in grid-connected
mode and islanding mode. The operation of a MG becomes
VLJQLőFDQWO\FRPSOH[ZLWKWKHKLJKSHQHWUDWLRQRIUHQHZDble energy resources, demand side management, market
participation, disconnection and reconnection to the utility
grid. Therefore the development of advanced energy management system (EMS) for MG able to support all these
features is a real challenge.
From the point of the view of operator of the MG, the EMS
should be able to gather real-time monitoring information,
to analyze the measurement data and thus determine control actions, and to send optimized set point references and
control commands to the components. As for the components, the renewable energy resources should be able to
execute the tasks set by the EMS, with fast dynamics and
satisfactory accuracy, especially to realize a smooth transition between MG grid-connected and islanding operation.
The goal of optimum and stable operation of a MG can be
achieved only with the coordination between all active
components. In order to achieve this goal, suitable communication interfaces and protocols have to be implemented
between all the components in the MG and EMS. The HIL
platform that we are building enables the testing of the management and operation functions of the EMS.
The set-up of this platform is composed of three parts:
RTDS real time simulation, communication interface and
D3&EDVHG(067KHGDWDŒRZEHWZHHQWKHVHSDUWVLVGHSLFWHGLQWKHőJXUH7KH0*VLPXODWHGLQ57'6FDQEH$&
DC, or hybrid, with different topologies, and different types
of distributed generation. In the MG, every component has
its own local controller which regulates the output power

through the output current, or can form the bus voltage
by controlling voltage magnitude and frequency. The control commands of real/reactive power set points, voltage/
frequency set point and the commands to switch mode of
operation are generated by the EMS externally to the real
time simulation, and sent to RTDS through the communication interface.
The interface is based on the Xilinx ML507 evaluation board,
which provides wide bandwidth and low latency communication. The interface is responsible for transferring monitoring data and control commands between RTDS and the
PC-based EMS.
The EMS works as central controller of the MG, supervising
the control and operation of all the active components in
the MG. Besides sending the set points to the local controller, it commands connection/disconnection of DER units,
load shedding, and determines the operating modes of the
MG. The data received by the EMS are the measurements
RIWKH0*FRPSRQHQWVORDGSURőOHV'(5JHQHUDWLRQGDWD
and electricity price. The EMS computes the optimum set
points (e.g. active and reactive power, voltage and frequency, status of switches) based on collected data, and sends
them to the components in MG. Different self-developed algorithms for EMS can be implemented and tested.

)LJ6FKHPDWLFőJXUHRIWKHGHYHORSHG+,/SODWIRUP
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A TEST BENCH FOR LOW VOLTAGE MICROGRIDS
Today, transmission and distribution of electrical energy is
mainly operated by means of three phase alternate current
technology. At the same time, more and more loads used
in residential and commercial buildings are based on power
electronics converters and many domestic renewable sources are directly connected to low voltage level. Hence LVDC
distribution is becoming an attractive solution.
7KH '& VROXWLRQ PD\ LQFUHDVH WKH HIőFLHQF\ RI WKH SRZHU
transmission and distribution. Moreover, allow for active
power routing and increase versatility of the power grid.
At the same time such a scenario creates new control and
coordination challenges that need to be addressed. To this
aim, a test bench for microgrids has been set up in the ACS
lab.

FRQőJXUDEOHWRUHSUHVHQWGLIIHUHQWPLFURJULGVFHQDULRV,Q
WKHőUVWFRQőJXUDWLRQWKHEDFNWREDFNFRQYHUWHULVXVHGDV
main interface to the grid while the other DC-AC converters
are used to emulate the connection of controllable resources and loads.
The converters will receive references (e.g. grid voltage, power required by the loads, power generated by the resources) from one of our real time simulators, while the local
controller are implemented on an embedded DSP-FPGA
FRQWUROSODWIRUP(YHQLIQRWFRQVLGHUHGLQWKHőUVWVFHQDULR
the local controls may be interfaced to the multi-agent system (MAS) locally installed on our PC cluster or embedded
on single-board PCs.
Opal-RT has been selected as platform for real-time simulation in this application, due to its eHS solver, which allows
for a very accurate representation of power electronics systems. The WANem network emulator is used for the emulation of a realistic behavior of the communication links
among the microgrid converters, the MAS, and Opal-RT.

Fig. 1: Test bench structure
The test bench is intended for scenarios in which both AC
and DC systems operate in conjunction. With such a setup,
we are able, for example, to test different control strategies
for concepts like demand side management, active energy
routing among neighbors, or seamless transition between
grid-connected and islanded operating modes.
The test bench consists of a 45 kVA back-to-back converter
LQ$&'&$&FRQőJXUDWLRQDQGIRXUN9$FRQYHUWHUVLQ'&
$& FRQőJXUDWLRQ7KH V\VWHP LV LQWHQGHG WR EH KLJKO\ UH-

Fig. 2: The 45kVA converter part of the microgrid
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT
SIMULATION INFRASTRUCTURE
In the development cycle of industrial products, prototyping and testing are known to be among the most expensive and risky steps. In some cases, the risks and costs may
not be sustainable at all. Simulation is a very powerful tool
that can reduce both costs and risks, enabling repeatability of the boundary conditions and allowing the analysis of
VSHFLőFRSHUDWLQJFRQGLWLRQVKDUGWRUHSOLFDWHLQőHOGH[SHriments. In particular, real-time simulation with HIL (Hardware in the Loop) techniques and PHIL (Power Hardware in
WKH/RRS WHFKQLTXHVőOOVWKHJDSEHWZHHQőHOGWHVWVDQG
numerical simulation.

scenarios presently of interest, and it is structured to suit
our foreseeable needs. The layout of our simulation facility
LV VKRZQ LQ őJXUH 6RPH FRPSRQHQWV DUH FRPPHUFLDO GHvices and software, some are designed and built in-house.
The underlying idea is to have different but interconnected
simulation platforms in order to support combinations of
the following:
•
•

•
The application of simulation, HIL and PHIL to future power systems is a challenge in itself, due to the complexity
of the scenarios. The numerical simulation must comprise
dynamic models, accommodating multi-physic as well as
multi-domain systems. Such large and heterogeneous systems must then be solved timely, allowing for real-time simulation, and it must be possible to interface the simulation platform with physical systems, for HIL and PHIL testing.
1RVLQJOHFRPPHUFLDOSODWIRUPLVDYDLODEOHWKDWVDWLVőHVDOO
these requirements, so we have designed our own simulation architecture, which covers all the modern power systems

Fig. 1: Structure of the simulation facility in the ACS lab
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•

Real-time simulation of complex power systems (RTDS
and OPAL-RT).
Real-time simulation of distributed system, e.g. simulaWLRQRIZLQGIDUPVDFFRXQWLQJIRUZLQGőHOGGLVWULEXWLon (DSP Cluster).
Real-time simulation of multi-physic systems such as
Home Energy Systems (PC cluster).
Network emulator based on standard PC architecture
and open-source software for emulating communication network characteristics.

7R SURYLGH D ŒH[LEOH HOHFWULFDO SRUW WR +,/ DQG HVSHFLDOO\
PHIL testing, we have designed and built the power interface FlePS (Flexible Power Simulator). This interface can be
used in our laboratories to test small apparatuses (less than
N: )RUODUJHUDSSDUDWXVHV XSWRőYH0: ZHFDQFRQnect our simulation infrastructure to the test bench developed by the institute PGS and located in the Test Hall.

RTDS
The RTDS system installed in our lab is composed of eight
racks with a total of 32 processor cards (Giga Processor
Card), 4 communication cards (GTNET) and hundreds of
DQDORJDQGGLJLWDOLQSXWRXWSXWSRUWV7KHPDLQőHOGRIXVH
for the RTDS system is real-time, time domain dynamic simulation of power systems. The most commonly used time
step is 50 μs, while in particular cases, a 2 μs step can be
used. With one individual rack, roughly up to 66 nodes of a
power grid can be simulated. All in all, our RTDS installation
can simulate grids with a size of approximately 528 nodes.
Due to the complexity and the size of the problems that we
are usually taking on, achieving real-time simulation with
a time step in the order of μs is at the limit of what actual
hardware and software technology allows for; simulating
this kind of systems faster than real time is, for now, unfeasible.
OPAL-RT
The ACS laboratory has recently acquired an eMEGAsim simulator from OPAL-RT Technologies equipped with OP5600
hardware platform characterized by advanced monitoring
DQG,2FDSDELOLWLHV7KHKDUGZDUHFRQőJXUDWLRQRIWKHVLmulator includes two six-core Intel CPUs and a Xilinx Virtex
6 FPGA board. While typical time step used for standard CPU
based simulation is 50 μs, FPGA based simulation allows for
time steps down to 150 ns. Simulation capabilities of the
simulator in terms of number of power grid nodes are in
range of simulation capacity of our RTDS installation. The
eMEGAsim is based on RT-LAB, open real-time simulation
software environment, which is fully integrated with SiPXOLQN6LPVFDSH E\ 0DWKZRUNV7KLV SURYLGHV KLJK ŒH[Lbility in terms of multi-domain simulation and the ability
to import control system models developed in Simulink.
Furthermore, other modeling tools, such as the Modelicabased Dymola, can be integrated as Simulink S-functions.
The OP5600 platform includes input and output modules for
analog, digital and PWM signals, in addition to communication interfaces for protocols such as IEC61850 and DNP3.
7KLVDOORZVIRUŒH[LEOHFRQQHFWLRQRIH0(*$VLPVLPXODWRU
with physical hardware under test, as well as with the other
simulators in the laboratory.
DSP CLUSTER

pervasive power electronics converters, we have developed
the hardware and software of a simulator based on a cluster of DSPs. This work is done in collaboration with PGS and
one spin-off company of our University. The main focus of
this platform is real-time simulation of distributed energy
systems with a time step in the range of 10-30 μs. The prime
practical application of this platform is the simulation of large off-shore wind farms. The hardware rack-based system is
designed to be modular. In order to integrate this modular
DSP cluster into our simulation infrastructure, single racks
can be equipped with a specialized interface, used to connect the inter-rack backbone to other simulation systems
as needed (RTDS and PC Cluster). The software implementation is based on the simulation tool Virtual Test Bed (VTB)
with a new solver which enables the parallelization of simulation.
PC CLUSTER
The PC cluster at our institute is used as a general purpose
VLPXODWRU7KHLQGLYLGXDOQRGHVFDQEHFRQőJXUHGLQWHUPV
of operating system, software and communication interIDFHV GHSHQGLQJ RQ VSHFLőF UHTXLUHPHQWV 6HYHUDO QRGHV
FDQEHFRQőJXUHGDVDFOXVWHUUXQQLQJGLVWULEXWHGVLPXODWLons, especially used in the case of multi-physics simulations.
Using a specialized real-time Linux in combination with a
Real-Time Clock and Interrupt Module (RCIM) allows for real-time simulations with time steps of less than 100 μs. Five
of the seven nodes feature a shared memory architecture
with 32 cores per node with four PCIe connections per node.
Each of the two remaining nodes is equipped with two
CPUs, each with eight cores. These machines were chosen
due to the high maximum clock frequency of 3.8 GHz. Such
KLJK FORFN IUHTXHQF\ LV EHQHőFLDO IRU UXQQLQJ FRPPHUFLDO
off-the-shelf simulators which do not leverage on multi-core
processors. All the nodes can communicate using Ethernet
RU ,QőQL%DQG D VWDQGDUG GHWHUPLQLVWLF SURWRFRO XVHG LQ
High Performance Computing.
FLEPS
FlePS is a PHIL interface for testing up to 20 kW. The power
section of the platform consists of a three-phase isolating
transformer, an active front end (AFE), a controlled four-leg
'&$& FRQYHUWHU DQG D WKUHHSKDVH GHFRXSOLQJ őOWHU 7KH
control algorithms are implemented on DSP-FPGA embedded hardware.

For the real-time simulation of multi-physics systems with
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$ IRXUOHJ LQYHUWHU LV XVHG LQ RUGHU WR ŒH[LEO\ VXSSRUW WKH
following arrangements:
•
•

One three phase system, with controlled neutral point,
Two independent single phase AC or DC systems.

A relatively high switching frequency (40 kHz) is used to
enable the tracking of the fast dynamics computed by the
real-time simulator. One important feature of FlePS is repreVHQWHGE\WKHRXWSXWőOWHUZKLFKFDQEHFRQőJXUHGDV/&RU
LCL via a set of switches. In this way, FlePS can operate in
voltage or current mode, depending on the testing scenario
and the device under test.
COMMUNICATION NETWORK EMULATOR
The smart grid requires detailed representation of the communication infrastructure together with the power system
and joint simulation, in order to analyze the interactions and
interdependence between the two systems. For this purpose, a solution based on standard PC architecture and opensource WANem software has been implemented. WANem
is a Wide Area Network Emulator which emulates different
communication characteristics such as limited bandwidth,
time delay, packet loss, disconnections, jitter, etc. CommuQLFDWLRQFKDUDFWHULVWLFVGHőQHGLQDVWRFKDVWLFPDQQHUFDQ
be set up remotely with a web-based user interface. According to set parameters, communication network characteULVWLFVDUHDSSOLHGWRDOOWUDIőFSDVVLQJWKURXJK:$1HP3&
Parameters can be determined based on experience, offline simulation using OPNET, or can be derived assuming a
VSHFLőFFRPPXQLFDWLRQQHWZRUNWHFKQRORJ\

MESCOS - MULTI-ENERGY SYSTEM CO-SIMULATOR
To simulate multi-energy systems, like whole city districts
with thermal and electrical behaviors, we developed a dedicated co-simulation platform. This is capable of simulating
thermal and electrical supply systems, as well as thermal and
electrical loads and generators. The platform can connect
different simulators and models from the different domains
and execute them simultaneously. In order to enable a fast
simulation of large systems, the simulator exploits the parallel computing capabilities of the PC cluster, meaning that
WKH VRIWZDUH XVHV WKH PXOWLFRUH SURFHVVRU HIőFLHQWO\ DV
well as being distributed on several nodes of the cluster. The
features of the platform allow for developing and analyzing
energy management and control algorithms for smart grids.
More details about this platform can be found in page 79.

CENTER FOR WIND POWER DRIVES

Fig. 2: 4 MW test bench setup for wind turbine nacelles

TEST BENCHES
MICROGRID TEST BENCH
Apart from the real-time simulation capability, which is the
core of our laboratory infrastructure, we are developing test
benches that make use of the different interconnected facilities of our laboratory:
•
•
•
•
•
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Multi-energy system co-simulator
Center for Wind Power Drives
μGrid Test Bench
Power System Monitoring Platform
Substation Automation Platform.
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In the lab at ACS the μGrid setup is used to test innovative
solutions for future distribution grids. One of the main motivations for the particular set up is the increasing presence
of power electronics in the grid, in combination with renewables (e.g. PV). The μGrid setup is designed to combine
four small (5 kVA) and one back-to-back 45 kVA converters
WR UHDOL]H YDULRXV FRQőJXUDWLRQV RI $& DQG '& JULGV 7KH
SODWIRUPLVIXOO\RSHQDQGőWIRUWHVWLQJYDULRXVFRQWURODSproaches This test bench can be integrated with the hardware in the loop setups of the ACS lab. More details about
this platform can be found in page 89.

POWER SYSTEM MONITORING PLATFORM

SUBSTATION AUTOMATION PLATFORM

At ACS we are building a real-time experimental platform
for investigating and developing advanced power system
applications based on synchrophasor measurements. This
platform consists of three main parts: real-time power system simulator, real phasor measurement units (PMUs) and
monitoring software. The Real Time Digital Simulator (RTDS)
performs real-time power system simulation and provides
measurements via its analog output interface to the measurement units with a selection of communication protocols,
such as DNP3.0 and IEC 61850. The PMUs receive the measurements from RTDS and provide phasor measurements synchronized by GPS signals. A phasor data concentrator (PDC)
aggregates the streaming of the synchrophasor data. A supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system, with
database, is set up to manage all the data for the use by
power system applications. This platform can also be connected to the communication network emulator, for joint simulation of power monitoring and communication systems.
More details about this platform can be found in page 83.

ACS substation automation platform is intended to be integrated into both educational and research activities of ACS.

Fig. 3: Monitoring of Distribution Network (Laboratory
set-up)

Fig. 4: Exemplary setup for connection of relays demonstrating parallel redundancy protocol (PRP) solution

Using this platform, the students will have the possibility
of working with the real equipment in a safe and reliable
way for their exercises and laboratory assignments. In parWLFXODUWKH\ZLOOKDYHWKHFKDQFHWROHDUQKRZWRFRQőJXUH
the protection devices, the automation controller, and the
SCADA system. In this way, they can better understand the
current existing operation procedures and future challenges in substation automation.
Concerning research activities, the platform will be used
as a test bench for grid monitoring and control studies. In
particular, the platform will be closely interconnected with
our PMUs and Multi-Agent system platforms. Another key
research focus will be on the dual use of the information
collected by substation devices, i.e. not only in case of fault
but also during normal operation in the context of distribution network monitoring.
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CHRONICLE
JANUARY 2013
8

Prof. Monti participates to the RWTH events celebUDWLQJRIőFLDOO\WKHDZDUGRIWKHWZRu)RUVFKXQJVcampus“. Prof. Monti serves as co-director of the
“Forschungscampus“ Elektrische Netze der Zukunft (Future Electrical Networks).

15

Prof. Monti together with Ivelina Stoyanova participates to the meeting of the Task Force of the
VDE dedicated to Smart Cities. In this situation,
3URI0RQWLLVRIőFLDOO\VHOHFWHGDVFKDLURIWKH7DVN
Force.

29-30

Prof. Monti participates to the Smart Grid Summit
in Berlin. During the second day he also presents
an overview of the work performed in the area of
Future Energy for City Quarters.

FEBRUARY 2013
6

ACS hosts a seminar on IEC61850 presented by
Dipl.-Ing. Karlheinz Schwarz.

18-21

Prof. Monti and Prof. Ponci visit the University of
South Carolina to explore new options for collaborations.

21-23

3URI3RQFLDWWHQGVWKH2IőFHU5HWUHDWRIWKH,(((
Instrumentation and Measurements as Vice President of the Society.

28

ACS hosts a Workshop on Modeling and Simulation of City Quarters as part of the EU FP7 project
COOPERATE.

Carnival

MARCH 2013
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4-5

ACS hosts the last Workshop of the EU COST Intellicis. Prof Monti holds also a Keynote speech.

4-8

ACS hosts the international graduate school on
Modeling and Simulation organized in collaboration with the EU Cost Intellicis. Prof. Monti holds
a lecture on Real Time simulation and Hardware
in the Loop.

18

Prof. Monti and Ivelina Stoyanova participate to
the meeting of the VDE Task Force Smart Cities in
Frankfurt.

19-21

Prof. Monti and Bettina Schaefer participate to the
kick-off of the EU Project FINESCE. FINESCE is a large project with 20 participants sponsored as part
of the Public Private Partnership Future Internet.
Prof. Monti serves as Technical Manager.

APRIL 2013
24/0304/04

Prof. Monti serves as Guest Professor at Politecnico di Milano teaching a PhD level course on Grid
Integration of Renewable Energy Sources.

11

3URI 0RQWL DWWHQGV WKH őQDO SXEOLF HYHQW RI WKH
EU Project FINSENY. Prof. Monti gives also a report
on the status of the laboratory experience at ACS.

12

Andrea Benigni successfully defends his PhD disVHUWDWLRQEHFRPLQJWKHőUVW3K'JUDGXDWHRI$&6

25-26

$&6KRVWVWKHőUVW*HQHUDO0HHWLQJRIWKH(83URject COOPERATE.

Doctoral celebration

MAY 2013
9-11

Prof. Ponci attends the IEEE Instrumentation and
Measurement Administration Committee as Vice
President of the Society. Prof. Monti and Prof. Ponci attend IEEE I2MTC 2013 in Minneapolis. In that
occasion they also present two papers.

10

Bettina Schäfer gives a keynote lecture with the
title „ICT for Energy – a European Approach“ at the
conference SMARTGREENS in Aachen.

15

Prof. Monti and Ivelina Stoyanova attend the VDE
Task Force Smart Cities meeting in Frankfurt.

21-22

$&6KRVWVWKHőQDOUHYLHZRIWKH(83URMHFW),16(NY. Prof. Monti and Bettina Schaefer attend the
meeting. Mohsen Ferdowsi, Marija Stevic and JunMLH7DQJUXQWKHőQDOGHPRLQWKH$&6/DE

JUNE 2013
4-6

Prof. Monti, Michael Diekerhof and Padraic McKeever attends the general meeting of the EU Project
FINESCE in Dublin.

19

Weilin Li becomes Dr. Li.

Dr. Andrea Benigni
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20-21

Prof. Monti presents at ISNCC in Poland ACS vision
on Grid Monitoring.

27

Prof. Monti presents FINESCE at the National Research Council in Pisa.

JULY 2013
2

Prof. Monti and Marco Cupelli coordinate a Workshop on IP Technologies for Utility in Brussels as
part of the Utilinet Conference.

4

Prof. Monti presents the EU-Project FINESCE at
Utilinet and is voted as best presentation of the
Conference.

5

Prof. Monti and Ivelina Stoyanova participate at
the VDE Task Force Smart City in Frankfurt.

9-10

Padraic McKeever participates to the Architecture
Board Meeting of the Future Internet PPP.

10

ACS hosts a Workshop as part of Workpackage 5 in
the EU-Project FINESCE.

Celebration of doctoral degree

AUGUST 2013
29

Weilin Li becomes Dr. Li

ACS Strategy Day
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Prof. Monti and Kanali Togawa visit EMBIX in Paris
as part of the project COOPERATE.

SEPTEMBER 2013
3

Prof. Monti joins the Campus Party in London as
part of the Future Internet PPP.

11-12

Marija Stevic joins the Steering Committee Meeting of the project ProOfGrids in Trondheim.

13

Prof. Monti participate to the Steering Committee
of the next VDE Congress.

17-19

Prof. Monti and Padraic McKeever attend the General Meeting of FINESCE in Terni.

20

Prof. Monti visits Paris to join the Steering Board
Committee of the Future Internet PPP.

24-25

Prof. Monti and Padraic McKeever join the Architecture Board of the FI-PPP in Brussels.

25-27

ACS hosts AMPS 2013. Alexander Helmedag presents a paper.

OCTOBER 2013

ACS Strategy Day

1

Prof. Monti in Malmö to join the FINESCE Innovation Day.

8-10

Prof. Monti, Ivelina Stoyanova and Christoph Molitor in Copenhagen to participate at IEEE ISGT
2013. ACS makes in total 5 presentations.

11-12

Prof. Ponci participates at the Administration
Committee of the IEEE Instrumentation and Measurements Society in Verona.

17-18

Prof. Monti and Ivelina Stoyanova for a special session of the VDE Task Force Smart City in Crystal
City London.

24

A group of experts from Ireland visits ACS to have
a picture of the on-going research in the area of
Smart Grids.

NOVEMBER 2013
12

3URI0RQWLLQ%UXVVHOVIRUWKHőUVWUHYLHZRIWKH
EU Project FINESCE.

20

Prof. Monti makes an invited presentation of the
Energy Meeting in Groningen.

21

Strategy Day for ACS.

28-29

Prof. Monti and Marco Cupelli in Rome for the Kick
Off of the EU Project GEYSER.

Christmay Party

DECEMBER 2013

Christmas Party

3-4

Prof. Monti, Padraic Mc Keever and Michael Diekerhof joined the General Meeting of the EU project FINESCE in Malmö.

9

Prof. Monti in Washington for the Annual Review
of the project on Robust stability of MVDC Systems in Ship applications.

13

Prof. Monti and Kanali Togawa in Brussels for the
őUVWDQQXDOUHYLHZRIWKH(83URMHFW&223(5$7(

20

Junqi Liu becomes Dr. Liu.
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ENERGY EFFICIENT
BUILDINGS AND INDOOR
CLIMATE

Univ.-Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dirk Müller

PREFACE
Writing these lines gives me some time to look back on
the year 2013, which was an excellent year for our Institute. Projects were successfully completed, new projects
DFTXLUHG H[LVWLQJ SDUWQHUVKLSV ZHUH LQWHQVLőHG DQG QHZ
partnerships established. The „Energiewende, or energy
transformation,“ in Germany inevitably leads to many new
questions in our area of research. Our work is a small part of
a very fundamental change of our energy supply system. It
is a very good time for engineers to work in building energy
systems!

$GGLWLRQDOO\ZHDGGHGVRPHQHZuPL[HGvRIőFHVZLWKRXU
FROOHDJXHV IURP WKH ,QVWLWXWH IRU $XWRPDWLRQ RI &RPSOH[
3RZHU6\VWHPV $&6 WRZRUNHIőFLHQWO\RQLQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\
research projects. This strong link to electrical engineering
is one of the key factors of our success. This cooperation, entitled Smart ENergy SErvices – SENSE, was supporWHG őQDQFLDOO\ E\ RXU XQLYHUVLW\ DQG LV WR EH H[SDQGHG LQ
the future with other institutes and industry partners.

7KH,QVWLWXWHIRU(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW%XLOGLQJVDQG,QGRRU&OLmate has consolidated itself in terms of size and research
areas. Thanks to the support of our partners in science and
industry, and with the help of the German government and
WKH(XURSHDQ&RPPLVVLRQZHKDYHEHHQDEOHWRXVHDQG
enhance all of our new facilities. Most advanced technical
equipment is now being used by more than 90 staff members on a daily basis.

All our staff members, including our students and the support from our center administration, have been active parts
of the promising and ongoing development of our research
center. I am very proud of the employees of our institute,
who have worked exceptionally well this year with regard
WRERWKUHVHDUFKDQGWHDFKLQJDWWKHLQVWLWXWH)RUWKHőUVW
time ever, this year, the RWTH Aachen Faculty of Mechanical
Engineering has announced teaching awards to institutes
that have received particularly good evaluation results by
the university’s students. Due to the intensive work of all
staff members involved, I am very happy to report that we
received one of these teaching awards! Educating students
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is our major contribution to the technological and economic
development of our region.
I am very pleased to say that the Institute’s international
FRRSHUDWLRQ FRXOG EH H[SDQGHG &RQFHSWV IRU D GHFHQWUDlized power supply are being processed in the framework
of European projects. Together with partners from Europe
and Asia, we are working on new components and systems
for the buildings of tomorrow. In particular, our collaboratiRQZLWK-DSDQDWWKH7VXNXED&HQWHUQHDU7RN\RKDVPDGH
substantial progress due to a six-month visit of one of our
chief engineers. Although the building business is still a
very national one in many ways, the global importance of
WKHHIőFLHQWXVHRIHQHUJ\OHDGVWRVLPLODUSUREOHPVDQGUHsearch programs all over the world. Therefore, international
cooperation becomes one of the main drivers for new ideas
in our research area as well.

Therefore, we will always continue to work alongside the
important issue of energy on all topics regarding the quaOLW\RIWKHLQGRRUHQYLURQPHQW7KLVLQFOXGHVURRPDLUŒRZV
indoor air quality and human exposure experiments. Following this route, we will expand the cooperation with colleagues in civil engineering and architecture in the coming
years. Exceptional building concepts will arise only in the
context of this interdisciplinary collaboration! Additionally,
DOO QHZ őQGLQJV FDQ EH WUDQVIHUUHG WR WKH WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ
industry.
,WLVWKHőQDQFLDOVXSSRUWDQGJXLGDQFHRIWKH(21$*WKDW
made the establishment and growth of the E.ON Energy
5HVHDUFK &HQWHU SRVVLEOH DW RXU XQLYHUVLW\ $V RQH SDUW RI
WKHFHQWHUWKH,QVWLWXWHIRU(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW%XLOGLQJVDQG
,QGRRU&OLPDWHLVGHWHUPLQHGWRPDNHJRRGRQWKLVLQYHVWment by means of research results, education programs,
and a challenging partnership. It is with gratitude that I
acknowledge all E.ON board members, Dr. Keussen and Dr.
Ramesohl for their advice and interest in our activities.

The best thing is that we still have many interesting tasks
for the years ahead, areas where we can work hard. And
let’s not forget that buildings are not only energy consuPHUV%XLOGLQJVDUHDYHU\ELJSDUWRIRXUuQDWXUDOvKDELWDW

CONTACT
Univ.-Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dirk Müller
'LUHFWRU(%&
Mathieustr. 10
52074 Aachen
Germany

7  
)  
dmueller@eonerc.rwth-aachen.de
Preface
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SUSTAINABLE REFURBISHMENT OPTIONS FOR THE EXISTING
HOUSING STOCK
31% of the energy in Germany is needed for the heat supply
of buildings. It is necessary to reduce the demand particularly with regard to the building stock to achieve the aims of
the energy concept of the German government. The BMBF
founded project assess different refurbishment options in
residential buildings in two model regions.
New buildings will be built in a zero-emission standard in
near future, but their share on the building stock is low. The
building stock in Germany comprehends around 17.3 million
residential buildings with 39 million housing units, 75% of
which have been built before 1979. Especially in this buildLQJVWRFNWKHUHLVDVLJQLőFDQWHQHUJ\VDYLQJSRWHQWLDO
The refurbishment of the building envelope contributes
only to a limited reduction of the heating supply. The use of
alternative forms of heat generation, such as the integraWLRQRIUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\VRXUFHV 5(6 RUWKHXVHRIFRPELQHGKHDWDQGSRZHUVROXWLRQV &+3 LVRIYLWDOLPSRUWDQFH

7KHDLPRIWKHSURMHFWLVWRVSHFLI\UHWURőWRSWLRQVIRURQH
and two-family-houses and small apartment buildings.
These buildings are predominantly privately owned and
have a low rate of building refurbishment. In this respect
the effects of barriers for the realization of refurbishment
measures under the aspect of regional economic development are examined as well. The concept development will
be based on a formulation of the whole building energy system as a mixed integer linear programming problem.
The project consortium consists of the Institute for EcologiFDO (FRQRP\ 5HVHDUFK %HUOLQ ,¸: SURMHFW FRRUGLQDWLRQ 
WKH (21 (QHUJ\ 5HVHDUFK &HQWHU 5:7+ $DFKHQ (21
(5&  DQG %UDQGHQEXUJ 8QLYHUVLW\ RI 7HFKQRORJ\ &RWWEXVx
6HQIWHQEHUJ %78&6 
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under promotional reference 03EK3521C.

)LJ(QHUJ\XSJUDGHVIRUEXLOGLQJVUHGXFLQJWKHFDUERQIRRWSULQWVE\E\
6RXUFH'HXWVFKH(QHUJLH$JHQWXU*PE+ GHQD 6WDQG
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LOCAL4GLOBAL
The project’s aim is the developement, testing and evaluation of a methodology for controlling and optimizing Technological System-of-Systems (TSoS) using an autonomous and
self-learning algorithm. The application of the algorithm in
building technology will be investigated by optimizing the
energy system of the E.ON ERC Building.
The project takes the view that if the powerful attributes
RI 1DWXUDO 6\VWHP RI 6\VWHPV 16R6  ZHUH SRVVLEOH WR EH
transferred and embedded into TSoS, this would lead not
RQO\ WR PRUH HIIHFWLYH DQG HIőFLHQW 76R6 RSHUDWLRQV EXW
PRVW LPSRUWDQWO\ LW ZRXOG OHDG WR 76R6 WKDW DUH VLJQLőcantly easier, safer and more reliable and economical to deVLJQ GHSOR\ RSHUDWH PRQLWRU DQG UHFRQőJXUH7KHUHIRUH
the main objective of Local4Global is to develop, test and
evaluate a new groundbreaking, generic and fully-functionDO PHWKRGRORJ\V\VWHP IRU FRQWUROOLQJ76R6 ZKHUH  DV LQ
the NSoS case - autonomous constituent systems react and
interact depending only on their local environment and optimize the emerging TSoS performance at the global level.
The origin of the idea bases on the plug and play methodology, where the expansion of global systems is done by pure
physical connection of additional local systems, without the
need to do further settings. For such a case the operation of

the new subsystem is meant to be organized and secured
by an algorithm with the view on the optimization aim of
the global system. To enable a self-adaption of the global
system the algorithm shall be work in a cognitive way.
The consortium consists of institutes of automation and
FRQWUROWHFKQRORJLHVLQIRUPDWLRQWHFKQRORJ\WUDIőFGHVLJQ
HUJRQRPLFVDQGEXLOGLQJWHFKQRORJ\7KH(%&tVPLVVLRQLVWR
LQYHVWLJDWHWKHDOJRULWKPtVLPSDFWRQWKHHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\
of buildings. In this use-case the building will be the global
TSoS while the systems, which interact with the building
itself and its users, will be the local parts of the TSoS.
2XU WHVW EHQFK LV WKH (21 (5& %XLOGLQJ LWVHOI ZKLFK LV
predestined to make the operation and effects of the algorithm understandable because of the large-scale monitoring system. The technical equipment, consisting of different supply-systems for heat, cold and electricity as well as
systems for delivery and direct usage of the energy, allows
GLIIHUHQWOHYHOVRI76R6GHőQLWLRQDQGE\WKDWGLIIHUHQWDSSOLFDWLRQV IRU WKH DOJRULWKP %HFDXVH RI WKH GHQVHQHVV RI
sensors measures are available on every level to evaluate
the algorithms effect.
We gratefully acknowledge for Őnancial support of the European Union through the Seventh Framework Programme.

)LJ&RQFHSWRIWKH/RFDO4Global algorithm
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ENEFF:CAMPUS – DEVELOPING AN INTEGRAL PLANNING
TOOL
In order to evaluate the energy supply of larger areas and
groups of buildings, we follow an integral approach at city
district level. Based on dynamic simulation of heating and
cooling systems we develop a tool for the planning of efŐcient retroŐtting measures in order to improve the system’s
performance.
A research institution’s campus can be understood as one
city-district-wide energy system, especially where the individual buildings are connected to central supply of heating
DQG FRROLQJ ,PSURYLQJ WKH FDPSXVt HQHUJ\ HIőFLHQF\ FDQ
EHDFKLHYHGE\GLIIHUHQWPHDQV8VXDOO\UHWURőWPHDVXUHV
focus on individual components or buildings. Yet, investigations on city districts with a top level understanding of the
whole system can be a valuable addition to evaluate individual improvements.
,QWKHSURMHFW(Q(II&DPSXVZHGHYHORSVLPXODWLRQPRGHOV
for such top level investigations on campus-wide energy
supply systems. These models describe heat and cold generation equipment, thermo-hydraulic grids as well as the
WKHUPDOSHUIRUPDQFHRIEXLOGLQJVLQDVLPSOLőHGZD\7KH
PRGHOLQJDLPVDWSURYLGLQJVLJQLőFDQWUHVXOWVZLWKUHGXFHG
effort for parameterization and relatively short computation times.

The individual models for subsystems like generation, grids,
and buildings are modules which can be coupled to consider interdependencies between single components and
simulate the entire campus-wide energy system. While the
modeling of heating and cooling grids follows a thermohydraulic approach, the generation units and buildings are
represented by thermal models. These serve to account
for the thermal loads in the grid by calculating the energy
ŒRZVWRDQGIURPWKHWKHUPRK\GUDXOLFFLUFXLW:HYDOLGDWH
the simulation results with measurement data such as temSHUDWXUHVRUYROXPHŒRZVIURPVLQJOHEXLOGLQJVRUQHWZRUN
measurements of two reference campuses. Furthermore,
we analyze those measurement data in order to identify
further optimization potential.
The dynamic simulation of the whole district-wide energy
system can be used as an integral planning tool in order
WRLPSURYHHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\RIDFDPSXVLQDKROLVWLFDQG
FRVWHIőFLHQWZD\$PRGHORIWKHHQWLUHV\VWHPDVVLVWVLQ
FDOFXODWLQJGLIIHUHQWUHWURőWWLQJPHDVXUHVDQGWKHLUHYDOXDWLRQ,QGLYLGXDOPHDVXUHVFDQEHFRPELQHGWRUHWURőWSODQV
which expectedly make best use of constrained resources
OLNHWLPHDQGPRQH\DQGZKLFKOHDGWRHIőFLHQWLPSURYHments.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under promotional reference 03ET1004A.

Fig.: Modular structure of campus energy system model
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SOLAR DECATHLON EUROPE 2012
In 2012 a team of RWTH Aachen University participated in
the collegiate competition “Solar Decathlon Europe”. During
the competition weeks in September the team built and
operated their energy-efŐcient residential house in Madrid.
Now the “Counter Entropy House” will be rebuild on the site
of Forschungszentrum Jülich, where it will illustrate an example for buildings of tomorrow.
&RQFHLYHG LQ WKH 8QLWHG 6WDWHV WKH 6RODU 'HFDWKORQ LV D
biennial competition which challenges 20 international
teams with the objective to draw the public and students’
DWWHQWLRQ WR HQHUJ\ HIőFLHQW EXLOGLQJV DQG VRODU HQHUJ\
by showcasing houses, which combine innovative energy
and building technology with a high level of living comfort
and consumer appeal. With a committed concept the team
aroused the public and jurors’ interest on the house and the
őIWKSODFHLQ0DGULG
After the successful competition the house returned to Germany and the team enhanced the concept for the recent
use as a conference building. The house will be located on
the site of Forschungszentrum Jülich, an active place for
energy research in Germany. Thus the building will be integrated into the intense discussion about buildings of the
future and the energy transition in Germany and Europe.

&RPSDUHGZLWKWKHFRQWHVWUHDOL]DWLRQDIHZSDWFKHVDQG
adjustments are necessary due to the new usage and location. Referred to the construction temporary structures has
to be substituted and several details have to be repaired
due to losses in transit and usage during the contest. In the
case of the energy concept more adaptations are necessary,
because during the re-use-phase storage places in the outdoor space will not be available as opposed to the initial
GUDIW7KHUHIRUHDVLPSOLőHGHQHUJ\DQGEXLOGLQJWHFKQRORJ\
with minimum space requirements has to be integrated in
WKHKRXVH7KXVWKHQHZFRQFHSWZLOOőWLQWKHIXQFWLRQDO
block in the bathroom. The concept idea is a complete
water-bearing system with a thermal heat pump as central
component, which provides solar thermal gains at higher
temperature level during winter season. During interim
periods additional waste heat out of temporary cooling
phases is used for water heating or is stored for heating
SXUSRVHV,QVXPPHUWLPHWKHV\VWHPEHQHőWVRIDQRFWXUnal radiation cooling as heat exchanger for the warm side
of the heat pump. As a result the cooling ceiling withdraw
D KHDW ŒRZ IURP WKH OLYLQJ DUHD 'LVFRQQHFWHG IURP WKLV
system a ventilation unit with heat recovery ensures the
K\JLHQLFDLUFKDQJHDQGSUHYHQWVLQőOWUDWLRQKHDWORVVHV7R
review the total system a monitoring system will provide
evaluation data.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under promotional reference 0327429F.

)LJu&RXQWHU(QWURS\+RXVHvLQ0DGULG
6RXUFH.DL.DVXJDL

)LJ7KHWHDPEXLOGVXSWKHu&RXQWHU(QWURS\+RXVHv
6RXUFH7HDP5:7+$DFKHQ8QLYHUVLW\
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NEW ENERGY CONCEPTS FOR FUTURE SHOPPING CENTERS
(EFFSHOP)
In the past, only little attention was payed to the energy consumption of shopping centers compared to other energyconsuming sectors. Because of the high energy consumption and the ever-increasing number of shopping centers,
analysis of the actual energy consumption and development
of sustainable energy concepts for this kind of buildings are
urgently needed.
Shopping centers are big energy consumers, whose energy
consumption consists of electrical and thermal energy
KHDW DQG FRROLQJ  7KH VWXGLHV GHDOLQJ ZLWK WKH HQHUJ\
consumption of sale points in the last decades cannot
be simply transferred to the current shopping centers,
because of differences in usage structure, more intense
lighting effects and lower room height.
The high energy demand of shopping centers results
mainly from the heat loads from lighting systems, which
are removed by air conditioning systems (air as energy
WUDQVSRUW PHGLXP  7KH FRROLQJ LV JHQHUDWHG E\ HOHFWULF
driven compressor or thermal driven absorption chillers.
The main heat demand of shopping centers originates
from reheating after reducing indoor temperature during
weekends or for the air curtain systems. In comparison to
the high internal heat load of the shopping centers, their
WUDQVPLVVLRQDQGYHQWLODWLRQKHDWORVVHVDUHQRWVLJQLőFDQW
The additional cooling loads are compensated by split units

Fig. 1: One of the monitored shopping centers: Pasing
Arcaden Munich

ZLWKFLUFXODWLQJDLUFRROHUV UXQE\HOHFWULFLW\ 
The aim of this ongoing project, which is carried out in cooperation with the IEK of Leibniz University Hannover, is the
development of sustainable energy concepts including the
use of renewable energy to reduce the energy demand of
shopping centers. An existing shopping center is monitored
to collect the required data with the aim of evaluating different energy concepts.
Since the minimum air requirement for the places of sale
is currently based on the cooling load and not on the miniPXPK\JLHQLFDLU ŒRZ UDWH LQWKLVSURMHFW D PLQLPXPDLU
ŒRZ UDWH IRU VKRSSLQJ FHQWHUV ZLOO EH SURSRVHG 7KH DLU
quality study of some shopping centers by use of a human
SDQHOZLOOEHFDUULHGRXWDQGWKHLPSDFWRIUHGXFLQJDLUŒRZ
rate on the air quality in shopping centers will also be investigated. For cooling the shopping centers, air-water-systems
like active chilled beams will be used. These devices need to
be optimized because of using the cold water from shallow
geothermal energy. Optimization is performed by means of
&)'VLPXODWLRQV
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under promotional reference 03ET1092B and of E.ON New Build and
Technology.

Fig. 2: A member of the human panel
assessing the air quality in the lab
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ENEFF-BIM – DESIGN OF BUILDINGS THROUGH SIMULATION
AND BUILDING INFORMATION MODELING
Aiming at transparent data exchange processes for building
simulation, we develop in cooperation with several research
institutions new data exchange principles. The activities are
integrated in IEA EBC Annex 60 program to coordinate international building simulation activities in the modeling
language Modelica.

The focus of work at our institute is thereby a practical data
exchange format and interface to Modelica. We thus review
existing and develop new building technology models in
0RGHOLFDDQGVXSSO\LQSXWIRUGHőQLQJGDWDUHTXLUHPHQWV
All models are part of comprehensive sensitivity analyses to
KHOSGHőQLQJUDQJHVIRUPDMRUSDUDPHWHUV

%XLOGLQJVLPXODWLRQWRROVDUHFRPPRQO\XVHGIRUFRPSOH[
integral design purposes of buildings and their technologies. They support planning processes for holistic energy
concepts while enabling analyses of time dependent
phenomena like heat storage. However, major handicaps
in daily routines are incompatibilities regarding data
formats and requirements between several processes and
simulation environments. They limit data portability and
slow down the entire design process.

7KHSURMHFWLVHPEHGGHGLQWKHLQWHUQDWLRQDO,($(%&$QQH[
SURJUDPWRFRRUGLQDWHQXPHURXVH[LVWLQJEXLOGLQJVLPXlation libraries in Modelica. Extensive research activities in
the past decades lead to several specialized libraries that
are based on different assumptions and data requirements.
$OOPDMRUGHYHORSHUVDUHLQYROYHGLQWKH$QQH[SURJUDP
WR EULQJ WRJHWKHU VXEVWDQWLDO NQRZOHGJH DQG GHőQH FRPPRQLQWHUIDFHVDQGEDVHGHőQLWLRQV7KLVZLOOLPSURYHFRPSDWLELOLW\ EHWZHHQ WKH LQGLYLGXDO OLEUDULHV &XUUHQW ZRUN LV
focused on common base classes and integrating them into
existing libraries.

The aim of this project is therefore to set-up an open,
extendable and multi-use tool chain that allows fast and
user-friendly simulations. While focusing on the modeling
language Modelica, all data exchange principles are thought
for usage in various building design processes. These
semantic exchange principles will cover all major parts of
building simulation with new developments especially for
building technologies.

)LJ2YHUYLHZRIWKH(%&0RGHOLFDOLEUDULHV

7KH(Q(II%,0SURMHFWZLOOSURYLGHFRPSUHKHQVLYHGDWDH[change formats and interfaces to Modelica as well as buildLQJVLPXODWLRQOLEUDULHVWRWKH$QQH[SURJUDP
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under promotional reference 03ET1177A.

Fig. 2: Scheme of tool chain
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ENERGY CONCEPT FOR THE NEW E.ON ERC MAIN BUILDING
The new E.ON ERC Main Building has an innovative and
seminal energy concept. The project’s goals are to evaluate
this concept by computing local and global energy data for
the building and by estimating the building’s energy performance.
&OLPDWHSURWHFWLRQDQGWKHőQLWHQDWXUHRIIRVVLOIXHOCVVXSSO\QHFHVVLWDWHHIőFLHQF\PHDVXUHVLQWKHőHOGRIWHFKQLFDO
EXLOGLQJ HTXLSPHQW %HVLGH WKH RSWLPL]DWLRQ RI WKH EXLOGing’s geometrics and envelope, an optimal energy concept
LV FUXFLDO IRU WKH HQHUJ\ HIőFLHQF\ RI D PRGHUQ EXLOGLQJ
Thereby, energy conversion and distribution, air quality,
lighting and an integrated control strategy have to be considered as a whole.
$WWKHFRUHRIWKHHQHUJ\FRQFHSWRIWKHQHZ(21(5&0DLQ
%XLOGLQJOLHVDKLJKO\HIőFLHQWWXUERFRPSUHVVRUGULYHQKHDW
pump process that uses as heat sources geothermal energy
and heat from server and LAN rooms via heat displacement.
7KH JHRWKHUPDO őHOG KDV  ERUHKROHV HDFK  P GHHS
Heat and cold base loads are distributed by concrete core
DFWLYDWLRQ 2IőFHV DUH HTXLSSHG ZLWK IDÉDGH YHQWLODWLRQ
units, covering peak loads with the supply of cold air during
summer and hot air during winter.

The building is equipped with an extensive system for meaVXULQJ HQHUJ\ ŒX[HV DQG WKHUPDO FRQGLWLRQV PRQLWRULQJ
V\VWHP $OOGDWDSRLQWVRIWKHEXLOGLQJDXWRPDWLRQV\VWHP
the monitoring system as well as weather and weather
forecast data are event-based stored in a central database.
All data points are available for complex control strategies
YLD%$&QHWDQGIRUYLVXDOL]DWLRQUHPRWHFRQWURORUH[WHUQDO
FRQWUROYLDD7&3LQWHUIDFH
&RQWUROVWUDWHJLHVZHUHőUVWWHVWHGZLWKWKHKHOSRIDWKHUPDOVLPXODWLRQPRGHOGRQHLQ'\PROD0RGHOLFD7KHPRGel couples a building model with models for the technical
equipment, users and weather. The simulation is continuously improved with the help of monitoring data. The control strategy for the façade ventilation units has been improved by connecting the simulation model with the actual
software implementation of the control algorithm, allowing
IRUŒH[LELOLW\LQWKHRSWLPL]DWLRQRIWKHFRQWURODQGWKHSRVsibility of testing quickly very different scenarios. This concept is called Software-in-the-Loop.
At the end of the project an extensive energetical assessment and evaluation was completed. The results are being
disseminated and will serve to the diffusion of modern
building energy concepts.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of the E.ON
gGmbH.

Fig. 1: Schematic representation of the energy concept in
WKHQHZ(21(5&0DLQ%XLOGLQJ

)LJ9ROXPHŒRZPHDVXUHPHQWLQVWUXPHQW
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POSITIVE ENERGY BUILDINGS THROUGH BETTER CONTROL
DECISIONS (PEBBLE)
PEBBLE sets the maximization of the net energy produced
(NEP) by buildings through intelligently matching their energy consumption to energy generation as its goal. Using
a thermal simulation model for the building, an optimisation algorithm determines the adequate control parameters
for an energy efŐcient, user comfort maximizing operation
mode.
3(%%/(LVDQLQWHUQDWLRQDO(8IXQGHGSURMHFWZKLFKDLPV
to achieve maximal net energy produced for buildings by
using an intelligent control process. The main building of
WKH(21(QHUJ\5HVHDUFK&HQWHU (5& LVXVHGDVDGHPRQstration building in the project, being the most complex of
all three demonstration buildings.
For the demonstration the north concrete core activation
area of the building was chosen, which stretches over all
WKUHH ŒRRUV RI WKH EXLOGLQJ DQG KDV  RIőFHV 7KH EDVH
load for heating or cooling is covered by the concrete core
activation, whereas the peak load and the air quality are
DFKLHYHGLQHDFKRIőFHZLWKDIDÉDGHYHQWLODWLRQXQLW
Detailed simulation models for the demonstration buildings
are prerequisites for the building’s optimisation and control
%2 & SURFHVV7KHVLPXODWLRQQHHGVWRWDNHLQWRDFFRXQW
actual weather data, geometries, building physics, installed
+9$& DQG HQHUJ\ JHQHUDWLRQ V\VWHPV QDWXUDO YHQWLODWLRQ
and user behaviour (occupancy, internal gains, manual
VKDGLQJ 7KHPRGHOZDVGHYHORSHGXVLQJWKHPRGHOLQJODQguage Modelica and it was validated using monitoring data.

0$7/$%DQGWKHVLPXODWLRQZDVGRQHLQWKHVLPXODWLRQHQvironment Dymola. The two programs were coupled using
WKHVRIWZDUH%XLOGLQJ&RQWUROV9LUWXDO7HVW%HG
2IŒLQHH[SHULPHQWVPHDQWWRVKRZWKHWKHRUHWLFDOHQHUJ\
saving potential of the building were presented and offered
promising results, of energy savings up to 75% in some
cases in summer and 17 % in winter, even when compared to
very good rule-based controllers (temperature setback for
night mode, set temperatures depending on the ambient
WHPSHUDWXUH 7KHUHDOLQQRYDWLRQVRI&$2ZKHQFRPSDUHG
to rule-based controllers is the consideration of the indoor
comfort, along with the dependence of set temperatures on
more than just the ambient temperature.
Online experiments were carried out by inputting historical
and live data from the building as well as weather
prediction data into the simulation. First evaluations show
that while working with uncertainty prediction regarding
weather and user behavior the controller produced slightly
EHWWHU HQHUJ\ GHPDQG UHVXOWV   WKDQ WKH H[LVWLQJ
rule based controller, while providing better comfort during
early spring 2013.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of the European Union through the Seventh Framework Programme.

The proposed approach (cognitive adaptive optimization
&$2 SURGXFHVDQHZFRQWUROVWUDWHJ\HYHU\WKUHHKRXUV
using a stochastic optimization algorithm and the building
thermal simulation model, along with weather and occupancy forecasts as well as past sensor data. The set temperatures of each façade ventilation unit and the heating
curve of the concrete core activation are set by the control
algorithm. The optimization algorithm was implemented in
Fig.: Using co-simulation for an online experiment
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ADAPTIVE CONTROL OF RADIATORS IN RESIDENTIAL
BUILDINGS
The adaptive control system is used to automatically create
temperature proŐles with an easy to use interface. These
proŐles save energy by reducing the room temperature while
the user is absent. The system passed its Őnal test with a
Őeld experiment conducted in the heating period 2012/13.
Our goal is to increase the user’s thermal comfort while he
is present and to reduce the energy demand while he is
absent. Therefore the adaptive control system methodically
adapts the heat emission of the radiators to the user’s demand. A simple user interface with the only two options
“too warm” or “too cold” is enough to create individual temperature schedules.
$ őHOG H[SHULPHQW ZDV SHUIRUPHG IURP 'HFHPEHU 
WR$SULOLQVHYHQGLIIHUHQWŒDWVDIWHUVLPXODWLYHWHVWV
conducted in Modelica were used as a proof of concept.
In case of recognizing the user’s demand the system
performed acceptable to good, correlating if the user’s had
a more regular schedule or not (the latter resulting in a less
HIIHFWLYHDGDSWDWLRQWRWKHXVHUtVGHPDQG :LWKUHIHUHQFH
to ease of use the results showed high acceptance and
usability of the system.

Fig. 1: Rocker switch used as user interface and EnOcean
EDVHGWKHUPRVWDWLFYDOYH0')W/E\.LHEDFN 3HWHU
XVHGLQWKHőHOGH[SHULPHQW

,QDGGLWLRQWRWKHőHOGH[SHULPHQWDu+DUGZDUHLQWKHORRSv
+L/ WHVWEHQFKZDVFRPSOHWHG:LWKLQD+L/WHVWEHQFKUHDO
components are tested in a simulated environment. In our
case the real components are the radiators, the hydraulic
network and the valves. Simulated surroundings include
the thermal behavior of the room and the weather. The test
bench consists of four heated rooms with the necessary
hydraulic network. It was fully assembled last year and
is now used for testing purposes within the project. The
ability to test hydraulic components in a real sized hydraulic
QHWZRUNLQWKHVL]HRIDVPDOOŒDWZLOOUHVXOWLQIXUWKHUXVDJH
in associated projects.
7KH SURMHFW ZDV FRQFOXGHG LQ  7KH DVVRFLDWHG őQDO
report can be accessed via the German National Library of
Science and Technology. The report’s language is German.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology) under
promotional reference 0327387D, and to ista International
GmbH.

Fig. 2: Setup of the HiL test bench
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SIMULATION MODEL FOR RADIATORS
Radiators are a very common means of delivering the
required heat demand into indoor environments. For gaining
a better trade-off between material input and heat output, a
validated simulation model is developed in order to provide
cheap and fast optimization proposals. The simulation
model is based on CFD simulations (Computational Fluid
Dynamics) of the radiator and the water őow inside.
,Q WKH H[SHULPHQWDO SDUW RI WKH SURMHFW WKH ŒRZ LQ WKH
ambiance of the radiator is visualized with fog or heliumőOOHG GHQVLW\QHXWUDO EXEEOHV 7KH YLVXDO VWXG\ VKRZV D
ODPLQDUŒRZLQWKHYLFLQLW\RIWKHSODWHVDQGLQWKHFRQYHFWRU
channels in-between with strong mixing after the air leaves
the radiator. The temperature distribution on the surfaces
is examined via thermographic studies and is used for
YDOLGDWLRQ SXUSRVHV RI WKH &)' FDOFXODWLRQV )XUWKHUPRUH
and most relevant, the exact heat delivery of the radiators
is measured in the test bench for heating and cooling
systems. The heat delivery of the radiator can be dissipated
by cold wall temperatures so that any room temperature
FDQ EH GHőQHG7KH LQOHW WHPSHUDWXUH DQG WKH PDVV ŒRZ
of the radiator are controlled, and by measuring the outlet
temperature of the radiator the heat delivery is calculated.

,QWKH&)'PRGHORQO\WKHUDGLDWRULWVHOILVEHLQJFRQVLGHUHG
7KHURRPDLUŒRZDQGWKHUDGLDWLRQWUDQVSRUWLVDFFRXQWHG
E\ KHDW WUDQVIHU FRHIőFLHQWV 7KH FRQYHFWLYH SDUW RI WKH
emitted heat is derived from empirical Nusselt correlations
for free convection at vertical walls. The correct choice of
a suitable Nusselt-correlation for modeling the convective
heat transfer is crucial, as the large amount of convective
surfaces has a large impact on the overall performance of
the radiator. The radiative part is derived from the Stefan%ROW]PDQQODZ7RJHWKHUZLWKWKHVLPSOLőFDWLRQRIFRPSOH[
GHWDLOVOLNHőOOHWVDQGJHRPHWULFV\PPHWU\WKHVL]HRIWKH
PHVK DQG WKXV FDOFXODWLRQ WLPH LV UHGXFHG VLJQLőFDQWO\
Nevertheless, some geometric details are essential and
cannot be omitted: studies show that for instance the
spacer ring, where the water is delivered into the radiator
plate, has to be modeled explicitly.
:LWKWKHVLPSOLőHG&)'PRGHOWKHPHDVXUHGKHDWGHOLYHULHV
are met in considerable range of a few per cent with the
simulation. The calculated temperature distribution is in
well agreement with the thermographic experiments. With
this validated simulation approach, radiator optimization is
performed.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of Rettig
ICC.

Fig. 1: Flow visualization in the vicinity of a radiator

)LJ+HDWWUDQVIHUFRHIőFLHQWVIRU&)'FDOFXODWLRQV
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HEAT PUMP SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY
The control and integration into the building heating system
strongly affects the performance of heat pumps. Research
at EBC deals with the development of new control strategies
and system set-ups for heat pumps.
Heat pumps have the potential to save primary energy
FRPSDUHGWRFODVVLFKHDWJHQHUDWRUV HJERLOHUV 7KH\DUH
also suited for the application in future smart grids in which
the heat pump can be operated according to the electricity
price.
$őHOGWHVWZLWKKHDWSXPSVLQH[LVWLQJEXLOGLQJVKDVVKRZQ
that many built-in heat pumps can be optimized through
a better hydraulic integration into the heating system and
especially through a better control. The continuous optimization of newly developed heat pump devices can only be
WUDQVIHUUHGWRWKHőHOGLIWKH\DUHSURSHUO\őWWHGWREXLOGings and the building heating system. This is of particular
interest within existing buildings as their heating systems
were once designed for high supply temperatures.

Fig. 1: Scheme of air-to-water heat pump system

$W (%& PRGHOV RI WKH WRWDO KHDW SXPS V\VWHP KDYH EHHQ
developed including model components of the heat source
DQGKHDWVLQN VHHVFKHPHLQőJXUH 7KHK\GUDXOLFV\VWHP
of the heat sink is modeled in detail using the modeling
language Modelica. The latter allows for a comprehensive
analysis of the cross-correlations between the heat
generator, the heated building and the user. The models
are not only used for pure simulation studies but also
ZLWKLQWKH+DUGZDUHLQWKH/RRSWHVWEHQFKHVDW(%&7KH\
can emulate realistic boundary conditions for hardware
components such as heat pumps.
$Q DQDO\VLV RI WKH DERYHPHQWLRQHG őHOG WHVW VKRZV
that standard calculation methods based on static test
SURFHGXUHVGRQRWVXIőFLHQWO\SUHGLFWWKHDQQXDOHIőFLHQF\
RIKHDWSXPSV)LJXUHFRPSDUHVőHOGWHVWUHVXOWVIRUDLU
water and brine-water heat pumps to seasonal performance
factors calculated by a German guideline. The test and
VLPXODWLRQ HTXLSPHQW DW (%& DOORZV SHUIRUPLQJ G\QDPLF
tests under realistic boundary conditions.

)LJ  &RPSDULVRQ RI PHDVXUHG DQG VWDWLFDOO\ FDOFXODWHG
VHDVRQDO SHUIRUPDQFH IDFWRUV 63)  IRU DLUWRZDWHU KHDW
SXPSV $:+3 DQGEULQHWRZDWHUKHDWSXPSV %:+3
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PARAFFIN DISPERSIONS AS A NEW LATENT HEAT STORAGE
MEDIUM FOR BUILDINGS AND DISTRICT HEATING SYSTEMS
Thermal energy storage systems are one of the key elements
for energy-efŐcient buildings, in particular with regard
to renewable energy sources. A new őuid based on water,
parafŐn and an emulsiŐer provides a new latent heat
storage medium that can be distributed in any hydraulic
system. The new őuid may enhance the transport capacity of
standard heating systems or a large pipe network for district
heating or cooling applications.

numerically in the object oriented programming language
Modelica. This model, beside other available hydraulic and
thermal components, is used for simulation and analysis of
the complete systems.

7KH QRQV\QFKURQRXV ORDG SURőOH RI HQHUJ\ GHPDQG DQG
generation necessitates energy storage systems. Particularly combined heat and power generation units or renewable
energy systems need large storage capacities. Nowadays
it is very expensive to use batteries as electrical storage
devices. Alternatively, heat storage systems may be able
to provide reasonable capacity-cost ratios to balance load
SURőOHV7KLVSURMHFWH[DPLQHVDQHZŒXLGZLWKDODWHQWKHDW
storage capacity for applications with low temperature gradients.

We gratefully achnowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(German Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology),
promotional reference 032747B.

We hereby closely collaborate with the Fraunhofer Institute
IRU(QYLURQPHQWDO6DIHW\DQG(QHUJ\7HFKQRORJ\806,&+7
in Oberhausen, Germany.

3DUDIőQZDWHU GLVSHUVLRQ ZLOO EH VWXGLHG DV D FRROLQJ RU
heating medium and as a substitute for large-scale water
storage systems. Replacing water, the applied dispersions
will lead to a higher energy storage capacities. This higher
VWRUDJH FDSDFLW\ RI WKH QHZ ŒXLG LV EDVHG RQ SDUDIőQtV
phase change from a liquid to solid state. The dispersion
stays in the liquid state because of the favorable particleVL]HGLVWULEXWLRQRIWKHVPDOOSDUDIőQGURSOHWVDVVKRZQLQ
the Figure.
During this three-year project, we are investigating the
XVH RI SDUDIőQZDWHU GLVSHUVLRQV IRU KHDW DQG FRROLQJ
systems by using experimental and numerical methods.
)XUWKHUDSSOLFDWLRQVRIXVLQJWKHZDWHUSDUDIőQGLVSHUVLRQ
in surface heating devices such as capillary tube mats and
ŒRRU KHDWLQJ ZLOO EH VWXGLHG ,Q RUGHU WR LQYHVWLJDWH WKH
overall gain of a thermo-hydraulic system with the use of
WKH ZDWHUSDUDIőQ GLVSHUVLRQ WKH GLVSHUVLRQ LV PRGHOHG
)LJ:DWHUSDUDIőQGLVSHUVLRQIRUODWHQWKHDWVWRUDJH
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INTEGRATED ENERGY MANAGEMENT FOR ELECTRIC
VEHICLES
Within the project an integrated and generic energy management system is developed. By identifying potentials in
various parts of a vehicle, an overall energy management
including the battery, the air conditioning system and the
drive train can be optimized.

9LD WKH WUDQVSRUW PHGLD őUVW OLQH  JO\FRO ZDWHU PL[WXUH
brine, refrigerant and air the heating and cooling energy
LVSURYLGHGIRUWKHKHDWSXPSFRPSUHVVRUFKLOOHURU37&
PLGGOH 7KHKHDWWUDQVIHU ERWWRPOLQH WRWKHFDUFDELQLV
done via brine or air.

The integrated energy management is a key issue for future concepts of E-mobility. For electric vehicles, energy
will be very expensive and strictly limited. In addition, the
proposed life cycle will strongly depend on the operational
strategy. As there is less waste-heat that can be used for
the air-conditioning of the interior space, the complexity of
WKHHQHUJ\ŒRZVLQFUHDVHVDQGQHZFKDOOHQJHVDULVHWKDW
could be neglected in cars with conventional combustion
engines.

%\ LQWHJUDWLQJ D ' PRGHO RI WKH FDU FDELQ GLIIHUHQW
variations of heat transfer systems like surface heating can
be applied and compared. The simulation of the distribution
of temperature and water vapour allows a realistic modeling
of recirculation strategies for the ventilation system. In
DGGLWLRQ PRGHOV IRU ZHDWKHU DQG XVHU LQWHUDFWLRQ +9$&
V\VWHP DQG GULYLQJ VFHQDULRV  DUH LQWHJUDWHG WR WHVW IRU
example, control strategies and performance characteristics.

$QLQWHJUDWHGHQHUJ\PDQDJHPHQWZLOOKDYHWRLQŒXHQFHWKH
kinematics, the drive train, the climatisation of the interior
space, the comfort and entertainment components and the
batteries. Within this project an appropriate management
V\VWHP LV EHLQJ GHYHORSHG DQG WHVWHGRSWLPL]HG XVLQJ D
model of an entire vehicle. For a thermal-energetic model
RIDQHQWLUHYHKLFOHDPRGHORIWKHFDELQ &)'FRGH)'6 LV
FRXSOHGZLWKWKHPRGHOVRIWKH+9$&FRPSRQHQWV)XUWKHU
on it is combined with models for the drive train, the
power electronics and the battery. The performance of the
algorithms of the energy management will be optimized for
different driving cycles as well as for different heating and
cooling scenarios regarding temperature, relative humidity,
solar radiation and precipitation.
For a comprehensive simulation of the components for the
automotive air conditioning system, the developed libraries
provide models for various systems for heating and cooling.
Figure shows the potential heat sources in an electric vehicle
WRSOLQH 7KHVHLQFOXGHWKHEDWWHU\ WKHUPDODQGHOHFWULFDO
HQHUJ\  WKH HOHFWULF PRWRU DQG WKH SRZHU HOHFWURQLFV ,Q
DGGLWLRQWKHDPELHQWDLUDQGWKURXJKKHDWUHFRYHU\ +5 
the exhaust air can be used.

We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of the Ministry for Economy, Energy, Building, Housing and Transport
of North Rhine-Westphalia, promotional reference 64.65.69
- EM - 1037.
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ENERGY EFFICIENT HVAC AND THERMAL COMFORT IN
AUTOMOBILE CABINS
The automotive air conditioning becomes more important in
the age of hybrid and electric vehicles. Increasing demands
in terms of thermal comfort are ambitious targets compared
to energy needs. The existing potential for the energy optimization of the vehicle hull and the ventilation of the interior
are identiŐed and evaluated in different projects with both
experiments and simulations. These results are checked and
veriŐed in comparison with subject tests regarding to thermal comfort.
For numerical simulation and benchmark of total energetic
SHUIRUPDQFH RI YHKLFOHV WKH NQRZOHGJH RI VSHFLőF YDOXHV
regarding to the behavior of heat transfer is required. A
VROXWLRQLVPHDVXULQJWKHKHDWWUDQVIHUFRHIőFLHQWVRIWKH
DXWRPRELOH VWUXFWXUDO FRPSRQHQWV &UHDWLQJ D WHVW EHQFK
there is the problem how to place the components to reSURGXFHWKHLQŒXHQFHRIWKHWKHUPDOEULGJHRIWKHDGMDFHQW
parts respectively to achieve a generally adiabatic case.
Therefore, it was developed a simple and practically orientated proceeding for detection and measurement of the
heat transfer for automobile components.

Fig. 1: Thermographic photography of a test car with inner
heat source

7KH ŒRZ őHOG LQVLGH RI D FDU FDELQ LV YHU\ LPSRUWDQW WR
HQVXUH KLJK DLU H[FKDQJH HIőFLHQFLHV DQG JRRG WKHUPDO
comfort for the occupants. The usual way to simulate the air
ŒRZVDUH&)'VLPXODWLRQVZLWKYHU\őQHQXPPHULFDOJULGV
These grids lead on the one hand to high accuracies on the
other hand they cause very long calculation times.
%HFDXVH RI WKLV FRDUVH JULG VLPXODWLRQ PHWKRGV ZLWK D
real-time functionality are used to simulate a 3-dimensional
result of velocity, temperature and humidity. A comparison
between a measurement and a simulation result at a given
setting is represented in Figure 2.
In addition to numerical simulation subject group experiments are used for evaluation of different climate control
VHWXSV FRQFHUQLQJ WKH RSWLPL]DWLRQ RI HQHUJ\ HIőFLHQF\
and thermal comfort.

Fig. 2: Simulated and measured air temperature inside the
car cabin
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DEVELOPMENT OF AIR DIFFUSERS FOR AIRCRAFT
APPLICATION
The passengers’ comfort is an important topic for the aircraft industry. To improve the comfort, displacement ventilation air distribution is considered for aircraft applications
instead of the current mixing ventilation system. Therefore,
displacement ventilation air diffusers have to be developed
fulŐlling special aviation requirements.
The importance of passengers’ comfort is increasing more
and more in the aircraft industry. Today’s ventilation systems supply the air with a high momentum and a high temperature difference into the aircraft cabin. This leads to a
PL[LQJ YHQWLODWLRQ V\VWHP )RU WKLV FRQőJXUDWLRQ WKHUPDO
comfort cannot be ensured for every seat because of local
draft risks. Therefore, displacement ventilation is regarded
as an alternative air distribution system.
The main requirement for a displacement ventilation diffuser is to provide the air with low speed and small pressure
GURSLQWRWKHFDELQ%HVLGHLWVJRRGDLUŒRZSURSHUWLHVWKH
design of the diffuser has to account for the small amount
of space available, low eight and the rapid decompression
functionality.

/RZ YHORFLWLHV DW WKH RXWŒRZ VXUIDFH FDQ EH UHDFKHG E\
HQKDQFLQJWKHRXWŒRZVXUIDFHDQGE\DQXQLIRUPYHORFLW\
GLVWULEXWLRQRQWKHRXWŒRZVXUIDFH(QKDQFLQJWKHRXWŒRZ
surface depends on the geometry of the aircraft and the
integration of the diffuser but it is not part of this project.
The goal of this research project is an uniform velocity distribution. The challenge to reach that goal is the length of
the diffuser with about 1200 mm and the connection of
the diffuser to the ducts. The location of this connection
is asymmetric and not in the middle of the diffuser. This is
ZHOO YLVLEOH LQ WKH SLFWXUH RI GLIIXVHU SURWRW\SH )LJXUH  
The geometry of this connection box has been developed
E\XVLQJ&)'PHWKRGVDQGOHDGVWRDXQLIRUPYHORFLW\GLVWULbution over the whole length of the diffuser. A good velocity
distribution of the height of the diffuser is reached by addLQJPLQLFKDQQHOVEHKLQGWKHRXWŒRZVXUIDFHDQGE\LQWURGXFLQJDFHUWDLQSUHVVXUHGURSDWWKHRXWŒRZVXUIDFH7KLV
pressure drop is generated by a honeycomb structure. This
KRQH\FRPEVWUXFWXUHIXOőOVWZRPDLQWDVNVLWLVWKHRXWŒRZ
and the structure of the diffuser at the same time and it
makes the diffuser very lightweight. With this combination
RID&)'RSWLPL]HGFRQQHFWLRQER[WKHPLQLFKDQQHOVDQG
the honeycomb structure the velocity distribution at the
RXWŒRZLVYHU\XQLIRUPDV\RXFDQVHHLQ)LJXUH
This research is performed in close collaboration with Airbus
Operations GmbH and Diehl Aircabin GmbH.

Fig. 1: Picture of the diffuser prototype

)LJ$LUŒRZYLVXDOL]DWLRQ
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DECENTRALIZED CONTROL STRATEGIES FOR BUILDING
TECHNOLOGY
Optimization of control strategies can greatly reduce energy
demand as well as enhance user comfort in buildings in an
economic way. EBC is doing research on decentralization
of control systems in order to optimize the efŐciency and
usability of building components. The communication
structure is thereby based on Multi-Agent Systems (MAS).
(IőFLHQW VXSSO\ DQG FRQVXPSWLRQ RI HQHUJ\ IRU FRROLQJ
KHDWLQJ DQG YHQWLODWLRQ KDYH D JURZLQJ LQŒXHQFH RQ WKH
SODQQLQJFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGRSHUDWLRQRIEXLOGLQJV&RPSOH[
technical systems are built, which should provide maximum
user comfort at minimum costs.
Intelligent control strategies of building systems reduce
energy consumption with small additional technical and
economic efforts.
The concept of decentralized control strategies is based on
LPSOHPHQWLQJVLPSOHEXWHIőFLHQWFRQWUROOHUVZKHUHHYHU\
VHFWLRQRIDEXLOGLQJ URRPVŒRRUVHWF KDVDPRGXODUFRQtrol unit. These controllers are able to act and communicate
independently and are therefore called Agents.

Fig. 1: Hardware-in-the-Loop concept

$W(%&GLIIHUHQWGHFHQWUDOL]HGDQG$JHQWEDVHGFRQWUROOLQJ
concepts are developed and tested. For testing and optimization purposes, simulation setups as well as experiments
are used.
For testing purposes, concepts are developed in order to
combine standard controlling devices with building simulation software. Thereby, interfaces between controller and
simulation software are a critical part. Using this HardwareLQWKH/RRSFRQFHSW VHH)LJ H[WHQVLYHőHOGVWXGLHVFDQ
be reduced and can easily be replaced by using simulative
tools.
Experiments are carried out mainly in order to gather validation data for the simulations. A special test facility for
a building supply system is available, where independent
PHDVXUHPHQWVFDQEHSHUIRUPHG VHH)LJ 
)XUWKHUPRUHőHOGVWXGLHVDUHFDUULHGRXWDWWKH(21(5&
0DLQ%XLOGLQJZKLFKSURYLGHVDGHWDLOHGPRQLWRULQJV\VWHP.

)LJ$LUKDQGOLQJXQLWDW(%&WHVWIDFLOLW\
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INVESTIGATION OF ROOM AIRFLOW STRUCTURES UNDER
CONDITIONS OF MIXED CONVECTION WITH 3D PTV
The three-dimensional particle tracking velocimetry (3D PTV)
is an optical technique, which enables the investigation of
őow structures in large scale mixed convection őows. The
results will be used to develop new ventilation systems for
case for rooms and passenger cabins.
'HVSLWH RI PDQ\ H[SHULPHQWDO VWXGLHV RQ LQGRRU DLU ŒRZ
VWUXFWXUHV LW LV VWLOO YHU\ GLIőFXOW WR SUHGLFW WXUEXOHQW ŒRZ
processes with the current level of knowledge. In order to
get more detailed information about the spatial and temSRUDOFKDUDFWHULVWLFVRIŒRZVWUXFWXUHVDQGSDWWHUQVXQGHU
conditions of mixed convection a redesigned 3D PTV (threeGLPHQVLRQDO SDUWLFOH WUDFNLQJ YHORFLPHWU\  V\VWHP LV XVHG
IRU H[SHULPHQWV DW u$DFKHQ 0RGHO 5RRPv $0R5 7KH '
PTV enables the measurement of the independent velocity
vectors in observation volumes with a large spatial depth.
The redesigned system consists of four cameras with scienWLőF&026VHQVRUV V&026 ZLWKDUHVROXWLRQRIPHJDpixels and a set of up to twelve compact and powerful
LED light sources for illumination. A particle generator for
KHOLXPőOOHGEXEEOHVLVXVHGWRVHHGWKHDLUZLWKWUDFHUSDUticles. The synchronisation of image recording and illuminaWLRQLVSURYLGHGE\DFRQWUROXQLWGHYHORSHGDWWKH(21(5&
7KHUHFRUGHGLPDJHGDWDDUHSRVWSURFHVVHGE\őUVWGHWHU
mining the particle positions in each of the four images.
6HFRQG &RQYHUVLRQ RI WZRGLPHQVLRQDO SDUWLFOH SRVLWLRQV
from image space into three-dimensional coordinates

in object space using the relations between the images
derived from the epipolar geometry. In a further step the
particles are tracked over several time steps, a so called
VHTXHQFH7KHSDUWLFOHCVPRWLRQSDWKLVODEHOHGE\DOLQHWKH
trajectory. For a successful tracking of particle motion even
at high seeding rates the deployed algorithm uses optical
properties of the particles such as size, shape and brightness
in addition to the “physical values” like average velocity and
acceleration to connect positions from different time steps.
The magnitude of the velocity is determined from the ratio
of the particle displacement to the elapsed time between
two consecutive images.
The main focus of this project is the investigation of the
spatial distribution and stability and temporal characterisWLFVRIODUJHVFDOHŒRZVWUXFWXUHVLQPL[HGFRQYHFWLRQŒRZV
0L[HGFRQYHFWLRQŒRZVFDQEHGHVFULEHGDVDVXSHUSRVLWLRQ
of natural and forced convection, which is representative
for the situation in interiors with high thermal loads or passenger cabins.
The insight of this research contributes to a superior understanding of the structure formation processes. With this
knowledge we will be able to derive approaches to control
the structure formation and mixing behavior of ventilation
systems.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of DFG
(German Research Foundation), promotional reference AOB
579046).

)LJ&RPSDULVRQRISRVWSURFHVVHGGDWD/HIWxYHORFLW\PDJQLWXGHIURPSUREHPHDVXUHPHQWVZLWKD
traversing system, Right – velocity magnitude calculated from trajectories of 3D PTV measurements
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COMFORT CUBE – EVALUATION OF LOCAL COMFORT
The evaluation of local comfort and the thermo-physiological
interaction of the human body with its environment is more
important than ever before in the aircraft industry. To evaluate the thermal comfort in indoor air by test persons, a high
modular comfort cube is built.
One problem in previous attempts is the lack of constant
thermal boundary conditions which can be reproduced and
investigated with various test subjects.
A highly modular comfort cube is built and can be mapped
to the different situations where all surface temperatures
and the air distribution system can be varied. The comfort
FXEHKDVDŒRRUDUHDRIP[PDQGDKHLJKWRIP
Three of the surrounding side walls are divided into four
VXUIDFH VHJPHQWV 7KH őUVW DQG WKH WKLUG VHJPHQW DUH
400 mm, the second is 500 mm and the highest segment
is 1050 mm high. A test subject can be standing as well as
VHDWHGLQWKHFRPIRUWFXEH )LJXUH 
Each surface segment can be set up to a temperature betZHHQ&DQG&LQFOXGLQJWKHFHLOLQJDQGWKHJURXQG
VHJPHQWV&DSLOODU\WXEHPDWVDUHLQVWDOOHGLQWRWKHVXUIDFH

)LJ&RPIRUWFXEHZLWKGXPP\SRVLWLRQ

%\ XVLQJ D YDULDEOH DLU GLVWULEXWLRQ V\VWHP GLIIHUHQW YHQ
tilation concepts are implemented. Vertical temperature
differences with different temperature gradients can be
investigated with a displacement ventilation. Mixed ventilation are reached with a swirl diffuser or ventilation slots.
$LUFKDQJHUDWHVXSWRKZLWKDDLUVXSSO\WHPSHUDWXUH
UDQJHIURP&WR&FDQEHUHDFKHG )LJXUH 
7KHWKHUPDOFRPIRUWRIGLIIHUHQWFRQőJXUDWLRQVLVHYDOXDWed by test subjects. Therefore, questions about the thermal
comfort and the thermal sensation of different scenarios
can be addressed to test persons.
The reaction of the human body is simulated with the inhouse developed multi-compartment 33 node thermal
FRPIRUW PRGHO 1&0  ZLWK UHJDUG WR SK\VLRORJLFDO
and psychological aspects. With these physiological and
psychological measurement results the 33 node comfort
model can be ranged to wider well-known boundary
conditions.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of Airbus
Operations GmbH.

Fig. 2: Test bench with heating, cooling and air distribution
system
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF INDUCING AIR JETS
Energy efŐcient air conditioning in buildings is achieved by
adjusting the amount of supply air as well as the heating or
cooling power to the actual need in every room. Increasingly
often, decentralized and compact air-water systems are used
to automatically control room temperatures and air change
rates independently from each other. The internal air őow
in these devices is the essential factor inőuencing thermal
power, efŐciency and acoustic properties. Relevant őow effects are investigated in detail using laser-optical measuring
methods and numerical simulation tools.
Due to rising comfort requirements of the customer and
GXH WR D YHULőDEO\ LPSURYHG SURGXFWLYLW\ RI ZRUN E\ RSWLmized thermal boundary conditions an increasing demand
IRUDLUFRQGLWLRQHGRIőFHDQGZRUNDUHDVFDQEHHVWLPDWHG
In contrast, for new and refurbished commercial buildings,
a minimized energy demand for climatisation is required.
8VXDOO\LQPRGHUQRIőFHRUODERUDWRU\VSDFHVWKHUHLVDKLJK
VSHFLőFFRROLQJGHPDQGGXHWRWKHZDVWHKHDWSURGXFWLRQ
of technical devices or due to solar heat input through large
window areas. However, since the occupancy density in
WKHVH URRPV LV UDWKHU ORZ RQO\ VPDOO VXSSO\ DLU ŒRZV DUH
necessary. It is therefore reasonable to separate the voluPHWULFŒRZUDWHRIWKHVXSSO\DLUIURPWKHWKHUPDOSRZHU
DQGWRPDWFKWKHLUSDUWLFXODUQHHGV%\WKHXVHRIDLUZDWHU
systems, these prerequisites can be implemented.

The subject of this study is the effectiveness of the primary
air to induce room air, which is directly dependent on the
DLUŒRZLQVLGHWKHDLUZDWHUV\VWHP8VLQJDQH[SHULPHQWDO
setup containing a generic, optically accessible geometry
of an air-water system, the laser-optical particle image veORFLPHWU\ 3,9 PHWKRGLVDSSOLHG7KXVWKHLQIRUPDWLRQRI
WKH LQVWDQWDQHRXV WKUHHGLPHQVLRQDO YHORFLW\ őHOG RI WKH
ŒRZLQDQ\SODQHFDQEHREWDLQHG7KH3,9PHWKRGLVDFFXUDWHDQGQRQLQWUXVLYHLHWKHŒRZLVYLUWXDOO\QRWGLVWXUEHG
by the measurement. Results can be compared to numerical simulation data. In cooperation with the VTT Technical
5HVHDUFK&HQWUHRI)LQODQGVFDOHDQGWLPHUHVROYHGWKUHH
GLPHQVLRQDOFRPSXWDWLRQDOŒXLGG\QDPLFVVLPXODWLRQVDUH
SHUIRUPHG)ORZőHOGVDUHFDOFXODWHGE\QXPHULFDOO\H[SHQVLYHODUJHHGG\VLPXODWLRQ /(6 PRGHOVDQGDUHYHULőHGXVing the measuring results. Further insight on the induction
EHKDYLRU RI DOWHUQDWLYH MHW FRQőJXUDWLRQV FDQ WKHQ EH REtained with the validated computational models.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of Heinz
Trox Foundation.

The characteristic feature of air-water systems is the induction principle: inside the device, the preconditioned, socalled ‘primary air’ provided by a central air-handling unit is
introduced by an array of small nozzles. Turbulent mixing of
the emerging air jets with the nearby air in the inner mixing region cause room air, the so-called ‘secondary air’ to
be drawn into the air supply unit passing a heat exchanger.
Thereby, typically about four volume parts of room air per
volume part of primary air pass through the heat exchanger
and can be cooled or heated depending on the set water
temperature.
Fig.: Laser-illuminated cross-section of an inducing air jet
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SIMULATION-ASSISTED DESIGN AND VALIDATION FOR HOME
ENERGY SYSTEMS
The indoor thermal comfort and energy efŐciency are the
main design criteria for modern home energy systems (HES).
The design and validation of the HES are carried out by
adopting the Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) approach, where
the typical HES components such as the heat pump and the
storage unit are tested as real physical components, operating in an emulated environment through a multi-physics HiL
test bed. Thus, more plausible validation results and further
optimization potentials of the HEMS can be acquired.
The heating demand is responsible for the main
energy consumption of a typical home in Germany. The
development of smart home technology with focus on
energy saving has gained a lot of interest in order to exploit
SRWHQWLDOGHPDQGŒH[LELOLW\7KLVŒH[LELOLW\FRXOGEHXVHGWR
support the integration of renewable energy sources, which
have a volatile power output. Following the HiL simulation
principle, some home energy components might be under
test as real hardware, others might be represented by
computational models. According to Figure 1, the developed
+L/ WHVW SODWIRUP FDQ EH FODVVLőHG LQWR  VXEV\VWHPV
the simulation models, the hardware under test and the
emulation system. The thermal behaviors of the building
and the hydraulic network as well as the dynamics of the

grid components are modeled in Modelica language. The
emulation system comprises the thermal, hydraulic and
electrical interfaces to diverse hardware under test. It
allows for analyzing the performance of the home energy
V\VWHPV ZLWK YDULRXV FRQőJXUDWLRQV XQGHU WKH VLPXODWHG
boundary conditions.
)LJXUHGHSLFWVDW\SLFDOFRQőJXUDWLRQRI+(6ZKLFKFDQEH
tested and analyzed in this simulation platform, comprising
a speed controlled air-to-water heat pump with a domesWLFKRWZDWHU '+: WDQNXQLWUDGLDWRUVZLWKWKHUPRVWDWLF
YDOYHV DQG D +RPH (QHUJ\ 0DQDJHPHQW 6\VWHP +(06 
as a central control unit in HES. The house is heated by a
speed controlled HP which regulates the compressor frequency according to heat demand. The DHW demands such
DVKDQGZDVKLQJRUVKRZHULQJGHVFULEHGE\ORDGSURőOHV
are covered by the DHW tank. These HES components are
connected to the HEMS, which reads the sensor signals and
sends control commands back to the components according to the HEMS algorithm. With the help of the HiL-simulation-assisted design and validation approach, the comfort
and energy performance of the HES can be evaluated and
optimized in a holistic way.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial and technical support of E.ON gGmbH and industrial partners.

Fig. 1: The multi-physics simulation platform

)LJ$QH[HPSODU\FRQőJXUDWLRQRI+(6
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SCALED DOMESTIC HEAT DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM FOR
CONTROL STRATEGY AND COMPONENT TESTS
The EBC developed a method to analyze domestic heat
distribution systems by reduced space requirements. Therefore the hydraulic network of four rooms is represented in
a Hardware-in-the-Loop (HiL) test bench which means the
combination of a real-time simulation and a real hardware.
The test bench combines the advantages of Őeld studies
(dynamic boundary conditions) and lab experiments (controllable boundary conditions). The main Őeld of application
is the test and development of new control strategies and
components for single room heating systems.
The real component at the HiL test bench is the hydraulic
network including the radiator and the thermostatic valve
LI GHVLUHG DOVR WKH KHDW JHQHUDWRU  7KH VLPXODWHG VXUrounding to provide fully controllable boundary conditions
includes the building, the user behavior, the weather and
the heat supply unit.
Within the HiL test bench real-sized experiments are scaled
down to reduce the required space. Therefore the volume
RIHDFKURRPLVVFDOHGWRP7KHDLUŒRZLQWKHDGMDcencies of the radiator persists, only the enclosing volume
RIWKHUDGLDWRULVUHGXFHG VHHőJXUH 7KHERXQGDU\FRQGLWLRQVLQŒXHQFLQJWKHKHDWHPLVVLRQRIDUDGLDWRUDUHWKH
surface temperatures of the enclosing walls and the room’s

)LJ6FKHPHRIWKH+L/SURWRW\SH UDGLDWRU
 WHPSHUDWXUHGZDOOV DLULQOHW DLURXWOHW

air temperature. These boundary conditions are calculated
in Modelica and relayed onto the test bench (inlet air and
ZDOOWHPSHUDWXUHV $VERXQGDU\FRQGLWLRQIRUWKHVLPXODtion we use the measured heat emission of the radiator and
the pressure drop at the thermostatic valve.
,QWKHőUVWVHWXSWKHFRQWUROPRGHRIFODVVLFDOWKHUPRVWDWLF
valves is tested in the HiL test bench under static room
boundary conditions. A condensing boiler as heat generator
LV LQVWDOOHG DV UHDO KDUGZDUH7KH UHVXOWV VHHQ LQ őJXUH 
show the expected behavior of the thermostatic valve in
DIDVWUHDFWLQJVXUURXQGLQJIRUWKHVHWSRLQWV & DQG
  & 7KH GLIIHUHQFH EHWZHHQ D FRQWLQXRXVO\ ZRUNLQJ
condensing boiler while the set point is set to 3 and an
intermittent mode with a set point of 2 can be demonstrated.
We gratefully acknolwedge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(German Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology)
under promotional reference 0327387D.

)LJ5RRPWHPSHUDWXUHDQGŒRZUDWHE\XVHRIDVWDQGDUG
WKHUPRVWDWLFYDOYHZLWKVHWSRLQWV WRS DQG ERWWRP
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RESIDUAL LOAD BALANCING WITH CHP
In the scope of this project we evaluate the potential of decentralized combined heat and power (CHP) plants to balance the electrical grid. For this purpose, several types of
buildings in combination with different plant and thermal
storage sizes are analyzed with respect to the grid impact.
The electrical energy supply is facing an increasing share of
HOHFWULFLW\ZKLFKLVSURGXFHGE\ŒXFWXDWLQJHQHUJ\VRXUFHV
PDLQO\ SKRWRYROWDLFV DQG ZLQG HQHUJ\7KHVH ŒXFWXDWLRQV
KDYH WR EH EDODQFHG E\ FRQYHQWLRQDO SRZHU SODQWV &+3
plants are able to contribute to this task in an effective manner. The produced heat can be used in buildings for heating
purposes, while the electricity is exported, thereby serving
JULG%HFDXVHŒXFWXDWLRQVLQWKHJULGDQGWKHKHDWGHPDQG
RIWKHEXLOGLQJVGRQRWőWDWDQ\WLPHWKHUPDOVWRUDJHVDUH
needed to decouple the heat generation from the demand.

To get a better understanding of the system behavior, variations of the storage size and different control strategies
are investigated. At the building level, we evaluate the inŒXHQFHRIWKHSODQWVL]HRQWKHSURGXFHGHQHUJ\DQGWKH
FRUUHODWLRQWRWKHUHVLGXDOORDGSURőOHV$VDUHVXOWZHJDLQ
NQRZOHGJHDERXWFRUUHFW&+3KHDWLQJURGDQGVWRUDJHGLmensioning for each building type with special emphasis
WRJULGEDODQFLQJ)XUWKHUPRUHWKHHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\RIWKH
supply system is compared with a conventional system.
This research is performed in close collaboration with GWI
(VVHQ,(.67( )=-ÞOLFK '%,)UHLEHUJDQG)UDXQKRIHU,:(6
Kassel.
Grateful acknowledgement is made for Őnancial support by
German Technical and ScientiŐc Association for Gas and Water (DVGW).

Within this project, the residual loads in different regions
RI*HUPDQ\DUHFDOFXODWHG7KHVHUHVLGXDOORDGSURőOHVDUH
brought down to a building level and then used as an input
IRUWKH&+3RSHUDWLRQDQDO\VLVRISDUWLFXODUEXLOGLQJW\SHV
Figure shows an exemplary residual load curve. Singlefamily and multi-family dwellings with different insulation
VWDQGDUGV&+3WHFKQRORJLHVDQGWKHUPDOVWRUDJHVL]HVDUH
considered. Furthermore, some of the systems are equipped
with an electrical heating rod, which additionally enables
QHJDWLYHUHVLGXDOORDGEDODQFLQJ7KHJHQHUDWLRQSURőOHRI
each building type is aggregated in every region. In a next
VWHSWKHDJJUHJDWHGSURőOHVDUHFRPSDUHGWRWKHUHVLGXDO
ORDG SURőOHVWRLQYHVWLJDWHWKHEDODQFLQJSRWHQWLDORI WKH
housing stock in different regions.
7KHLQŒXHQFHRIWKHKHDWLQJGHPDQGWRWKHEDODQFLQJSRtential will be analyzed by investigating houses with different insulation standards. Whereas the space heating demand is strongly depended to the insulation standard, the
domestic hot water demand is nearly constant. Therefore,
with a better insulation standard, the domestic hot water
demand becomes more important in the energetic evaluation.

Fig.: Residual load curve
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NUMERICAL INVESTIGATION OF HYBRID HEATING SYSTEMS
With the advancing deployment of renewable energy systems hybrid heating devices become more relevant for the
future energy supply. The various possible system setups
have different Őelds of application and their ecological and
economical performance strongly depend on the boundary
conditions.
For an average single family house various hybrid system
setups are analyzed with respect to the insulation standard.
The considered setups comprise renewable energy sources,
such as photovoltaics and solar thermal collectors, as well
as conventional heat generators, e.g. gas boilers, combined
heat and power or heat pumps. Figure 1 shows a schematic
of a hybrid heat pump system including a peak load gas
boiler.

,QDQH[WVWHSWKHLGHQWLőHGK\EULGV\VWHPVDUHH[DPLQHG
in detail. For that purpose each system setup is transferred
to a dynamic simulation model using the object oriented
SURJUDPPLQJ ODQJXDJH 0RGHOLFD %\ SHUIRUPLQJ G\QDPLF
VLPXODWLRQVZLWKGLIIHUHQWSDUDPHWHUVHWWLQJVWKHLQŒXHQFH
of relevant boundary conditions on the hybrid systems dyQDPLFEHKDYLRUDQGHIőFLHQF\LVLQYHVWLJDWHG
)LJXUHVKRZVWKHVSHFLőFSULPDU\HQHUJ\FRQVXPSWLRQRI
DK\EULGKHDWSXPSV\VWHP LQFOXGLQJN:KDRIQRQ
KHDWLQJUHODWHGHOHFWULFLW\ LQFRPSDULVRQWRDPRQRYDOHQW
gas boiler setup for different insulation standards.
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of E.ON
New Build & Technology GmbH.

%DVHGRQWKHYDULHW\RISRVVLEOHV\VWHPVDVWDWLFDQDO\VLV
LVSHUIRUPHGZLWKUHVSHFWWRERWKHQHUJHWLFDQGőQDQFLDO
aspects. Following this approach a set of promising hybrid
KHDWLQJV\VWHPVFDQEHLGHQWLőHG

Fig. 1: Hybrid heat pump system

Fig. 2: Primary energy demand
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DYNAMIC EXERGY ANALYSIS OF BUILDING ENERGY SYSTEMS
Dynamic modeling and simulation provides not only a convenient and low-cost tool for evaluating the performance of
building energy systems, but also makes engineers capable
of developing new optimization strategies. One of the powerful thermodynamic techniques for optimizing and assessing
the efŐciency of building energy systems is exergy analysis.
The amount of energy used for heating and cooling in the
building sector is about one third of the total energy conVXPHG LQ WKH ZRUOG 7KH őQLWHQHVV RI QDWXUDO HQHUJ\ UHsources on the one hand, and the ever-increasing demand
for energy in the world on the other hand, necessitate the
development of systematic approaches for improving the
HIőFLHQF\ RI EXLOGLQJ HQHUJ\ V\VWHPV DV ZHOO DV PLQLPL]ing the usage of primary energy resources and the damaging impacts and harmful effects on the environment. This
fact attracts the attention of designers to the importance
of developing energy systems that effectively use energy
resources. The traditional method to assess the way energy
is consumed is energy analysis, which may be applied to
reduce waste energy emission. However, energy analysis
is unable to provide information on the quality of energy
VWUHDPVŒRZLQJWKURXJKDV\VWHP
([HUJ\LVGHőQHGDVWKHPD[LPXPDYDLODEOHZRUNWKDWFDQ
be extracted from a system during a process that brings
the system into equilibrium with its environment. In

contrast to energy, exergy can be destroyed, and the fact
that something can be destroyed can be usefully applied in
design of energy systems. Exergy analysis, which is based
RQERWKWKHőUVWDQGVHFRQGODZRIWKHUPRG\QDPLFVKHOSV
to identify which components of the system are responsible
for irreversibility. Exergy analysis can be also further applied
as a powerful thermodynamic technique for assessing and
RSWLPL]LQJWKHHIőFLHQF\RIFRPSOH[HQHUJ\V\VWHPV
In the frame of a research project entitled, “Exergy analysis
of buildings with geothermal heat pump systems”, in
contrast to previous investigations on exergy analysis
which are typically based on the steady-state assumption,
development and implementation of a set of Modelicabased models to perform a fully-dynamic exergy analysis
have been studied. In this research, an exergy analysis
tool has been modeled with four benchmarks as outputs
QDPHO\H[HUJ\HIőFLHQF\H[HUJ\GHVWUXFWLRQUDWLRUHODWLYH
irreversibility, and improvement potential. The tool has been
developed in such a way that it is applicable to a wide range
of components and easy to handle for reuse. The developed
tool has been applied to a building energy system and its
DFFXUDF\KDVEHHQFRQőUPHG
We gratefully acknowledge the Őnancial support of BMWi
(German Federal Ministry of Economics and Technology), under promotional reference 0327466A.

Fig.: Interaction between the components of an energy
system and the developed exergy analysis tool
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AND LAB SPACE
7(67%(1&+)25+($7,1*$1'&22/,1*6<67(06
The test bench for heating and cooling systems consists
of a climate chamber with single temperature-controlled
wall elements. These controlled surrounding walls enable
YDULRXV ZDOO ERXQGDU\ FRQGLWLRQV OLNH DGLDEDWLF RU ő[HG
temperature condition. Hence, the test bench enables
a constant and repeatable measurement environment.
With the aid of the test bench the cooling and heating
FDSDFLW\ RI +9$& FRPSRQHQWV OLNH UDGLDWRUV DQG IDQ FRLOV
can be determined and the control algorithms of these
components can be developed and tested.
STORAGE SYSTEMS
A test facility for heat storage devices provides the connections of up to four different storage tanks to a temperature-controlled water circuit. The test bench enables the
UHSURGXFWLRQRIFKDUJHGLVFKDUJHF\FOHVRIWKHVWRUDJHXQGHUGHőQHGFRQGLWLRQV7KHFXUUHQWUHVHDUFKLVIRFXVHGRQ
the integration of latent heat storages in heating systems
together with solar heat. Different phase change materials
and storage constructions are analysed. The test bench can
be implemented in a Hardware-in-the-Loop environment.
$$&+(102'(/5220
In the Aachen Model Room basic experiments on room
DLUŒRZVWUXFWXUHVDQGWKHUPDOFRPIRUWFDQEHFRQGXFWHG
The room is equipped with high resolution temperature and
velocity instrumentation. Different air distribution systems
like mixing ventilation with slot or swirl diffusers and displacement ventilation can be tested with various internal
KHDW ORDGV DQG YDULDEOH VXSSO\ DLU ŒRZ UDWH DQG VXSSO\
WHPSHUDWXUH:LWKLWVZHOOGHőQHGERXQGDU\FRQGLWLRQVWKH
URRPRIIHUVDSHUIHFWEDVLVIRUYDOLGDWLRQWHVWFDVHVIRU&)'
simulations.
$,5&5$)7&$%,102&.83
The consideration of indoor environments includes not only
buildings but also car, train and aircraft cabins. To investigate the thermal comfort, indoor air quality and air distribution system of aircraft cabins, an aircraft cabin mock-up
KDV EHHQ EXLOW XS7KH PRFNXS LV HTXLSSHG ZLWK DLU ŒRZ
PHDVXUHPHQWWHFKQLTXHDQGDYHU\ŒH[LEOHGHVLJQ+HQFH
different parts of the cabin, like air diffusers can be changed
easily. This enables the investigation and optimization of
+9$&FRPSRQHQWVIRUDLUFUDIWFDELQDSSOLFDWLRQV
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AIR- HANDLING UNITS
7KUHHDLUKDQGOLQJXQLWV $+8 SURYLGHFRQGLWLRQHGVXSSO\
air to the different test benches. The units can also be
connected among each other. That means that AHU1
provides the outdoor air and AHU3 provides the extract
air for AHU2. AHU2 is the device under test and different
components like heat exchanger and enthalpy wheel can
EH LQYHVWLJDWHG XQGHU ZHOOGHőQHG FRQGLWLRQV7KH VXSSO\
air temperature of the units can be controlled in a range
IURP&XSWR&DQGWKHVXSSO\DLUUHODWLYHKXPLGLW\
FDQEHVHWEHWZHHQDQG
62/$53$1(/7(67%(1&+
On the roof of the experimental hall an outdoor test facility
for thermal solar panels is installed with an area of around
100 m². It can be used to do performance tests and to compare different products under real conditions.

$&2867,&$1'$,548$/,7</$%
The institute’s acoustic and indoor air quality lab in the E.ON
(5& 0DLQ %XLOGLQJ LV HTXLSSHG ZLWK LWV RZQ DLU KDQGOLQJ
XQLW $+8 ZLWKDFWLYDWHGFDUERQőOWHUV7KH$+8VXSSOLHV
the lab with clean and conditioned air. The emitting odours
of e.g. building materials can be evaluated with trained test
persons and a comparison scale which provides six different acetone-air mixtures. The surrounding wall structure of
the lab is sound absorbing and enables good conditions to
PHDVXUHDQGRSWLPL]HWKHDFRXVWLFSURSHUWLHVRI+9$&FRPponents.
3$57,&/(,0$*(9(/2&,0(75<
3DUWLFOH,PDJH9HORFLPHWU\ 3,9 LVDQRSWLFDOPHDVXUHPHQW
PHWKRGWRREWDLQLQVWDQWDQHRXVYHORFLW\őHOGV6PDOOWUDFHU
SDUWLFOHVDUHVHHGHGWRWKHŒXLGDQGWKHVHSDUWLFOHVDUHLOluminated by a thin laser light plane and the movement of
the illuminated particles is observed by a camera. The result
RI3,9PHDVXUHPHQWVLVD'YHORFLW\őHOG7KH3,9V\VWHP
LVPDLQO\XVHGIRUDLUŒRZPHDVXUHPHQWVLQVLGH+9$&FRPponents like active chilled beams. The results can be used
WRYDOLGDWH&)'VLPXODWLRQVDQGWRRSWLPL]HWKHLQWHUQDODLU
ŒRZE\LGHQWLI\LQJDQGHOLPLQDWLQJSRRUŒRZUHJLPHV
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT AND LAB SPACE
THREE-DIMENSIONAL LASER DOPPLER ANEMOMETRY
7RXVH/DVHU'RSSOHU$QHPRPHWU\ /'$ WKHDLUKDVWREH
seeded with tracer particles. Two laser beams (for each
YHORFLW\ FRPSRQHQW  DUH FURVVLQJ DQG FUHDWLQJ D VPDOO
PHDVXUHPHQW YROXPH ,I WKH ODVHU OLJKW LV UHŒHFWHG LQVLGH
this volume due to the moving particles, there will be a
Doppler shift of the incident and scattered laser frequency
and this shift is proportional to the particle velocity. With
/'$RQO\VPDOOYROXPHV FRPSDUHGWR3,9 FDQEHPHDVXUHG
to a given time but the measurement is very exact. The
application of LDA is similar to PIV.
)$&$'(6<67(06
The test facilility for façade systems is composed of four
LGHQWLFDO URRPV ZLWK  P ŒRRU DUHD HDFK7KH IDÉDGH RI
each room can be replaced by a test façade and the technical equipment and the physical properties of the test
façade can be investigated. Equipping each room with a
different façade enables a comparison between different
systems under the same conditions. The rooms can be supplied with conditioned air and cold and hot water. Hence,
various technical equipment inside the façade like decentralised ventilation units can be connected and the thermal
comfort can be evaluated.
0($685(0(17(48,30(17
There are also some additional test benches which are not
GHVFULEHGKHUH&RPIRUW&XEH6HQNHQ+L/+L/$XWRPRWLYH
+9$& WHVWEHQFK7KHVH WHVW IDFLOLWLHV DUH GHVFULEHG LQ WKH
project section in detail.
%HVLGHő[LQVWDOOHGWHVWEHQFKHVWKH(%&RZQVVRPHPHDVXUHPHQWGHYLFHVIRUWHPSRUDU\DQGŒH[LEOHPHDVXUHPHQW
tasks:
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Sound level analyser
Reference sound source
Multi gas sensors
7KHUPRJUDőFFDPHUD
Particle-Streak-Tracking system
Tracer gas measurement equipment
Omni-directional thermal anemometers
8OWUDVRQLFŒRZPHWHU
Air temperature, surface temperature, humidity,
SUHVVXUHLOOXPLQDWLRQ&22YROXPHŒRZUDWHVHQ
sors.

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT AT THE EBC
The demand structure of the EBC as a research institute
often requires speciŐcally tailored or newly designed
software in order to control test benches or process
complex data volumes. Programming these applications is
mainly imcumbent upon the MaTAs, who thereby support
the academic staff within their research projects and also
constitute a link to the superordinate data processing
infrastructure.
,QJHQHUDO0DWKHPDWLFDO7HFKQLFDO$VVLVWDQWV 0D7$V ZRUN
on designing, implementing and maintaining software
systems based on mathematical models in companies, research institutions and data centers.
$WWKH(%&WKH0D7$VGHDOSULPDULO\ZLWKWKHSURJUDPPLQJ
tasks of the institute and support both the research associates and the students concerning software-related tasks
and hardware implementations.
Their prime responsibility involves controlling and programming test benches within the various research projects. In
this context, the MaTAs regularly deal with new hardware
and current practices in the areas of measurement technolRJ\DQGGDWDWUDQVIHUGHőQHRSWLPL]HGLQWHUIDFHVDQGWKHQ

Fig. 1: User interface of a test rig to investigate the deposit of limescale on heaters when heating water

develop algorithms and applications custom-tailored to the
different test benches. They are likewise involved in the processing and the analysis of generated or obtained datasets,
by developing and utilizing applications and scripts to validDWH GDWD LQWHJULW\ DQG WR VWUXFWXUH DQG HIőFLHQWO\ SURFHVV
the measurement data.
%HVLGHV WKHLU ZRUN LQ WKH őHOG RI H[SHULPHQWDO UHVHDUFK
some projects also require conventional programming,
where especially the development of graphical user interfaces, database applications and the creation of smartSKRQHWDEOHWEDVHGDSSOLFDWLRQVDUHSDUDPRXQW
The increasing integration of data, control and feedback
thereby offers much potential for future project applications,
in particular by linking via local networks and the internet
as well as by the growing use of mobile devices and distributed sensors.
6LQFHWKH(%&WUDLQV0DWKHPDWLFDO7HFKQLFDO6RIWZDUH
Developers - with currently two trainees supporting the
software development team, who are actively involved into
projects in order to get an elaborate insight into their later
world of work.

Fig. 2: HDF- Viewer- Tool for analysing large data sets
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INSTITUTE FOR FUTURE
ENERGY CONSUMER NEEDS
AND BEHAVIOR

Univ. - Prof. Dr. rer. soc. oec. Reinhard Madlener

PREFACE
This is the sixth annual report of FCN. Overall, it has again
been a very successful (and quite stressful) year in all our
activities. The times are indeed ever more exciting for energy researchers in general, and energy economists in particular, given the high energy market dynamics and need for
redesign, the enormous challenges faced by energy companies, and the expected paradigm shift towards distributed
and increasingly renewable energy generation.
A plethora of interesting things happened during 2013, in
terms of teaching activities, new research projects, new
contacts and collaborations, but also new insights gained
from our own research and from listening to others (including the four ERC sister institutes), and likewise also insights conveyed to the public or to industry.
Student numbers have been growing in many of the courses offered by the chair. For instance, in the elective course
Environmental Economics, we had more than 300 enrolled
students this year. Several of the student researchers who
wrote their study or diploma theses under the supervision
of FCN staff did excellent work (e.g. Ricardo Tejada on eYHKLFOH EXVLQHVV ŒHHWV 'DQLHO .URQLJHU RQ 3RZHUWR*DV
Christoph Budny on gas storage, Maxim Popov on gas trading). The faculty’s overload in teaching is still excessively
high, but hopefully gets better in a few years’ time when the
number of registered students will start to diminish.
We have again been able to publish a considerable amount
RIDUWLFOHVLQWRSőHOGMRXUQDOVZKLOHRWKHUVDUHVWLOOLQWKH
making or in the pre-review process. Another 24 FCN Working Papers were published in 2013, so that overall more
than a 100 exist, several of which were listed in the Top 10
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charts of SSRN in the respective categories. Also, some nice
book projects are currently under way.
A number of new research projects were launched in 2013.
$PRQJVWWKHVHDUHWZRUHERXQGSURMHFWVRQHőQDQFHGE\
the state of North Rhine-Westphalia (MIWF) and another
one by the Federal Agency for Buildings (BBSR). Also, FCN
has been engaged in several interesting consulting projects,
among others on smart energy services, the merit order effect, and the issue of photovoltaics and grid parity. A major
research theme throughout 2014 will be the energy rebound
effect, where we collaborate with Prof. Lorz (International
Economics, RWTH) and Proff. Frondel and Vance (RWI Essen),
among others, on issues such as secondary goods trade,
the role of ICT, globalization/offshoring, developments in
the services sector, modern lighting etc. Several projects
are currently in the acquisition phase, including some seed
funding projects from JARA-Energy, HITEC, and Exploratory
Research Space (ERS).
In light of the many new research projects and the rebound
project generously funded by NRW, new positions had to be
RSHQHGDQGőOOHGZLWKWDOHQWHG\RXQJUHVHDUFKHUV7RELDV
Eckernkemper, a graduate from the University of Cologne,
started work in October. At least three more PhD candidates
are expected to join in early 2014. Several of the PhD candidates will defend their theses, some of which may leave.
8QIRUWXQDWHO\&KULVWLDQ*URVVOHIWDIWHURQO\VL[PRQWKVUHWXUQLQJWRKLVSUHYLRXVHPSOR\HU7HSSHL.DWDWDQLDYLVLWLQJ
researcher from Tokyo Institute of Technology, went back
home in August after a 1-year stay. Finally, from July till OctoEHU*HRUJH&KDUDODPSRXVIURP,QWHUQDWLRQDO+HOOHQLF8QLYHUVLW\LQ7KHVVDORQLNL*UHHFHMRLQHG)&1IRUKLVPDVWHUtV
thesis research.

Christian Oberst has successfully strengthened his network
WLHV LQ WKH VSDWLDO HFRQRPLFV FRPPXQLW\ %DUEDUD *OHQVN
KDVLQWHQVLőHGKHUFROODERUDWLRQZLWKFROOHDJXHVDW8QLYHUVLW\RI(FRQRPLFVLQ.DWRZLFHDQG5D\*DOYLQFRQWLQXHGKLV
collaboration with staff at Cambridge University, and managed to publish a book and also several rebound effect
papers in peer-reviewed journals. In the SÖF projects (socioecological research funded by the Federal Ministry of Science, BMBF), FCN staff members have started to network
with research teams from other research institutions, also
on the prosumer topic.
Thanks especially to Christiane Rosen and Marjolein Harmsen – van Hout, our research strand “AIXperiments in Energy
Economics” remained active. We were able to successfully
FRPSOHWHWKHőQDOUHSRUWRIDQ(21(5&IRXQGDWLRQSURMHFW
but also to undertake a further experiment, this time on preIHUHQFHVUHJDUGLQJHQHUJ\HIőFLHQWOLJKWLQJ7KHEURZQEDJ
seminar “AIXperimental Economics in Progress” (AEP) could
be sustained.
7KHőUVW\HDUDV3UHVLGHQWRIWKH6ZLVV$VVRFLDWLRQIRU(QHUgy Economics (SAEE) was successful as well. Especially the
conference “Merit Order Effect and Electricity Market Design – Quo Vadis?” received much attention and an exceptionally positive feedback that will be hard to top in 2014.
Media presence was again supported by “Energiewirtschaftliche Tagesfragen” (in 2012, a summer interview on
energy rebound created a big wave of interest in our research), this time by an expert discussion on strategies in
sales (Vertrieb) published in the December issue. Already in
VSULQJ*ÞQWKHU:HVWQHUUHFHLYHGWKH((;([FHOOHQFH$ZDUG
for his PhD thesis at a prominent event in Brussels.

,KDYHDJDLQEHHQLQYLWHGWRMRLQWKH6FLHQWLőF&RPPLWWHHV
of important international energy conferences, including
the ICAE 2014 (May 30 – June 2, Taipei), IAEE European Conference 2014 (October 28-31, Rome), and IAEE International
Conference 2015 (May 25-27, Antalya). FCN research was widely presented at important international energy conferences, including the IAEE International Conference (Daegu),
the IAEE European Conference (Dusseldorf), and the ICAE
2013 (Pretoria), and at international workshops such as
EMEE 2013 (Ottawa).
The research collaborations with Russian institutes got
some more shape. In October, I had the honor to give a talk
on the promotion of renewable energies in Western Europe
at the REENFOR 2014 conference hosted by the prestigious
Russian Academy of Sciences in Moscow. We have also
started to undertake some research on the PV market in
Brazil, and ramped up some collaborative energy modeling
research activities with Turkish partners at Bogazici University in Istanbul. The Virtual Institute Energy Transformation
(VIET), funded by the state of North-Rhine Westphalia and
JHDUHGWRZDUGVWKHVRFLDOVFLHQFHVKDGLWV.LFNRII0HHWLQJ
in December.
In conclusion, I would like to thank my wonderful team for
their highly motivated contributions during 2013, and also
the excellent quality of work, high aspirations, and the team
spirit that makes the work environment at FCN a really special and attractive place – i.e. truly a “place-to-be”.

Aachen, December 2013
Reinhard Madlener

CONTACT
Prof. Dr. rer. soc. oec. Reinhard Madlener
Chair of Energy Economics and Management
Director FCN, Director JARA-Energy
Mathieustraße 10
52074 Aachen
*HUPDQ\

T +49 (0)241 80 49820
F +49 (0)241 80 49829
RMadlener@eonerc.rwth-aachen.de
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SWITCHING FROM FOSSIL FUELS TO RENEWABLES IN
RESIDENTIAL HEATING: INVESTIGATION OF HOMEOWNER
DECISIONS IN GERMANY
This research investigates the determinants of consumers’
choices of space heating technologies in Germany (FCN WP
2/2010, Michelsen and Madlener, 2012 and 2013). The most
recent empirical study examines the drivers and barriers of
homeowners’ decisions to switch from fossil fuels to renewables in residential space heating systems (FCN WP 14/2013).
The reduction of CO2 emissions from residential space heating plays a crucial role in the transition towards a more
sustainable energy system and requires targeting the existing building stock. Besides lowering the buildings’ energy
QHHGVE\LPSURYLQJWKHLUHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\LWLPSOLHVWKDW
most owners of existing homes have to replace their old
IRVVLOIXHOőUHGE\DUHQHZDEOHUHVLGHQWLDOKHDWLQJV\VWHP
5+6 $VWKHFXUUHQW5+6VWRFNLQ*HUPDQ\LVFKDUDFWHUL]HG
E\DUHODWLYHO\KLJKQXPEHURIRXWGDWHGDQGLQHIőFLHQWIRVVLOIXHOőHUGV\VWHPVWKHUHLVDZLQGRZRIRSSRUWXQLW\IRU
simultaneously achieving high energy and CO2 savings in
the residential sector by introducing renewable RHS on a
large scale.
So far, academic research has mainly focused on energy appliance and fuel choice, while replacement purchases and
fuel switch decisions have been less investigated. This paper investigates key drivers and barriers behind homeowners’ decisions to switch from a fossil fuel (i.e. oil or gasőUHG ERLOHU  WR D SULPDULO\ UHQHZDEOH LH KHDW SXPS RU

ZRRGSHOOHWőUHGERLOHU 5+6)RUWKLVSXUSRVHZHDQDO\]H
data from a 2010 questionnaire survey among owners of
H[LVWLQJVLQJOHRUWZRGZHOOLQJKRPHVLQ*HUPDQ\WKDWKDG
UHFHLYHGDőQDQFLDOJUDQWIRULQVWDOOLQJD SDUWO\ UHQHZDEOH
5+6:HőQGWKHPRWLYDWLRQWRGHDOZLWKH[WHUQDOWKUHDWV
(i.e. environmental protection and independence from fossil fuels) and a higher degree of RHS-related knowledge to
be key drivers to switch to a renewable RHS. Moreover, we
show the different barriers that prevent homeowners from
DGRSWLQJ D VSHFLőF 5+6 LH IRVVLO IXHOVőUHG FRQGHQVLQJ
boiler with solar thermal support, heat pump or wood pelOHWőUHGERLOHU ,QSDUWLFXODUIRUDIRVVLOIXHO5+6WKHVWURQJ
reliance on high-priced oil or natural gas is found to be the
main hurdle. For the heat pump, we show that the perceiYHGGLIőFXOW\RIJHWWLQJXVHGWRWKHV\VWHPDQGDPLVXQGHUstanding of its basic functioning are important obstacles
WRDGRSWLRQ)LQDOO\IRUWKHZRRGSHOOHWőUHGERLOHURXUUHsults imply that non-adopters perceive the low level of userfriendliness, the labor-intensive operation and the systems’
susceptibility to faults to be important barriers. We conclude that homeowners often fear major changes to their
current status quo (e.g. replacement of the whole existing
KHDWLQJLQIUDVWUXFWXUHH[FDYDWLRQVPDMRUHQHUJ\UHWURőWRI
the home) and, thus tend to only opt for minor and quick
adjustments to the RHS (e.g. exchange of the boiler). Likewise, a higher replacement rate of fossil fuel by renewable
RHS requires the homeowners’ willingness to let go of old
habits and images of how a RHS works and operates.

)LJ$QQXDOQXPEHURIQHZO\LQVWDOOHG5+6DQGQHZO\EXLOWKRPHVLQ*HUPDQ\
Source: Own illustration, based on data from BDH (2012) and Destatis (2012)

CONTACT
Dipl.-Volksw. Christian Michelsen, M.Sc.
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PROSUMER HOUSEHOLDS AS KEY ACTORS OF THE “ENERGIEWENDE“: ECONOMISTS‘ RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A SOCIALECOLOGICAL ENERGY POLICY APPROACH
This is a three year project (April 2013 – March 2016) commissioned by the German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research (Reference number: 01 UN 1209A) under the umbrella of the social-ecological research programme (SOEF).
In this project we analyze private households in their joint
roles as electricity producers and consumers (“Prosumers”)
as possible key actors in the energy transition towards a decentralized energy market based on renewable energies. We
take into account the constraints, needs and behaviors of
households in their diversity as well as environmental and
economic trade-offs between the micro- and macroeconomic level. Based on our Őndings, recommendations will be
formulated that should contribute to designing the policy
framework for a social-ecological transition of the energy
systems.

generation and storage technologies. Therefore, we initially
deduce decisional routines for purchase and use of energy
by private households (and Prosumers in particular) theoretically, and model these explicitly for the experiment. In
work package 5, technology diffusion paths will be developed and behavioral assumptions deduced.

In order to evaluate the potential of Prosumers for the transition process as well as for the future energy system, we
conduct an empirical investigation on the new role and
functions of private households for the energy system. The
interaction between different energy relevant issues and
their effects on the behavior of private households is also
analyzed. The objective is the empirical validation and extension of energy economic models used for a simulation of
the residential sector with regard to a high share of decentralized energy supply.
This part of the project undertaken by FCN, which is implePHQWHG LQ FORVH FRRUGLQDWLRQ ZLWK SURMHFW SDUWQHUV *:6
*HVHOOVFKDIW IÞU :LUWVFKDIWOLFKH 6WUXNWXUIRUVFKXQJ PE+
2VQDEUÞFN  DQG ,¸: ,QVWLWXW IÞU ØNRORJLVFKH:LUWVFKDIWVIRUVFKXQJJ*PE+%HUOLQ FRQVLVWVRIWZRWKHPDWLFZRUN
packages: “WP 2: Empirical analysis and modeling of the
adoption and diffusion of decentralized energy systems
considering behavioral-economic and socio-psychological
aspects”, and “WP 5: Developmental options for a decentralized energy system”; as well as the general work package
“WP 7: Project management and dissemination”. In work
package 2 a choice experiment will be conducted with priYDWHKRXVHKROGVLQ*HUPDQ\DVSRWHQWLDODGRSWHUVWRJDLQ
a better understanding of their preferences, motivation
and adoption barriers for innovative decentralized energy

Fig.: Logo of the “Prosumer - Haushalte“ project
Source: www.prosumer-haushalte.de
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REBOUND EFFECTS IN NON-RESIDENTIAL FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AND IN THE STATE OF NRW
When energy-efŐciency is improved, actual energy savings
are usually signiŐcantly lower than calculated, a phenomenon generally called the “energy perfomance gap“. This appears to happen in all sectors of the economy and frustrates
energy planning, consumer expectations and climate policy.
FCN is now involved in two new, quite different projects exploring part of this phenomenon, the rebound effect. One
investigates the rebound effect after thermal retroŐts of
federal non-residential buildings. Conducted jointly by FCN,
Institut für ökologische Wirtschaftsforschung (IÖW) and BTU
Cottbus-Senftenberg, it has been commissioned by the Federal OfŐce for Building and Urban Research (BBSR). The other
is commissioned by the Ministry of Innovation, Science and
Research (MIWF) of North-Rhine-Westphalia (NRW) and is
a 2 ½ year investigation of rebound effects in all sectors of
the economy, including the economy-wide (“macro“) rebound
effect.
At FCN we have extended the mathematical modeling for
estimating the rebound effect in buildings as an energy efőFLHQF\ “elasticity“ (a term borrowed from economics), so
that it gives a conceptually coherent, single value, for each
EXLOGLQJRIWKHSURSRUWLRQRIWKHHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\XSJUDGH
that has gone to reducing energy consumption. The remaining proportion – often called the “energy services rebound
HIIHFWuxLVsORVWtWRVXFKWKLQJVDVKLJKHULQGRRUWHPSHUDWXres, longer heating periods, more generous ventilation, user
problems with their new heating technology, mismatches
between the heating system and the needs of the occupDQWV DQG WHFKQLFDO IDLOXUHV LQ WKH HIőFLHQF\ XSJUDGH VHH
Figure). This model was developed at FCN so that rebound
effect levels in buildings can be coherently compared to rebound effects in other sectors (e.g. industry; private vehicle
transport).
The challenge with the BBSR project is to adapt current
knowledge of rebound effects in residential buildings to
their counterparts in non-residential buildings. This involves
LQWHUGLVFLSOLQDU\ ZRUN RQ őYH FDVHVWXG\ EXLOGLQJV DQDO\]LQJWKHUHWURőWWHFKQRORJ\LQWHUYLHZLQJXVHUVDQGEXLOGLQJ
managers; and using inductive and deductive reasoning to
estimate the proportions of the rebound effect caused by

each of a variety of social, technical, and socio-technical
phenomena. We will then make recommendations for fuWXUHUHWURőWVDQGDOVRH[SORUHKRZRXUUHVXOWVFRPSDUHZLWK
other sectors – which forms a bridge to the NRW project.
A challenge with the NRW project will be to explore the
differences and similarities between various causes of rebound effects in different sectors of the economy. For example, is there any relationship between the rebound effect
WKDWFRPHVZKHQZHLQFUHDVHWKHHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\RIRXU
cars, and that which comes when our home heating sysWHPVKDYHHIőFLHQF\XSJUDGHV"$UHUHERXQGHIIHFWVLQLQdustrial production comparable to those in private spheres?
Where should state government interventions be targeted,
so as to reduce rebound effects most effectively and socially responsibly? A further challenge is to model NRW’s
economy-wide rebound effect: what proportion of stateZLGH HQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\LPSURYHPHQWVZLOOEH“taken back“
by increased goods and services as we attempt to meet our
energy savings and CO2 emission targets? Therefore, how do
15:tVFOLPDWHHQHUJ\DQGVRFLDOJRDOVQHHGWREHPRGLőHG
to take account of these losses in energy savings?

Fig.: Schematic showing a typical relationship between theoretical and actual heating energy consumption before a
WKHUPDO UHWURőW SRLQW 0  DQG DIWHU WKH UHWURőW SRLQW 1 
%HIRUH WKH UHWURőW WKH DFWXDO FRQVXPSWLRQ LV RIWHQ VLJQLőFDQWO\ORZHUWKDQWKHWKHRUHWLFDOFRQVXPSWLRQDIWHUWKH
UHWURőWWKLVRIWHQJRHVLQWRUHYHUVH7KLVVKLIWLVZKDWPDNHV
up the rebound effect.
Source: FCN
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LOCAL AUCTIONING MARKETS FOR DISTRIBUTED
GENERATIONS AND “PROSUMERS“
As more and more households install their own electricity
generation equipment, alternative ways of using decentralized electricity are needed. Two fundamental issues in this
context are the timing and control of production and the
funding of the payments to producers. So far, a Őxed feed-in
tariff has been granted, but it will be phased out in the near
future. As an alternative, we propose a market-based mechanism that would enhance the current framework. We test
this mechanism experimentally and thereby also contribute
to the current literature on auction design.
An important design feature in multi-unit or divisible good
auctions is the number of bids that can be submitted. While
demand or supply are often associated with continuous
cost or valuation functions, real world bidding systems
usually impose constraints on the number of bids that can
be entered. The transformation of continuous curves into
discrete bids can lead to the obvious problem of not being
able to map the underlying information exactly, and engaging in price/quantity trade-offs that might not be optimal.
,QHIőFLHQFLHV DQG PDUNHW IDLOXUHV FDQ HPHUJH ,Q PDUNHWV
with non-professional bidders, such as private households,
the problem becomes even more severe, as these bidders
ODFNWKHH[SHULHQFHDQGRIWHQWKHFDSDELOLWLHVRIőQGLQJDQ
appropriate bid. They also force special requirements on the
auction process which makes ease-of-use and reliability critical parameters.
We conducted an experiment on divisible good auctioning
that has been inspired by energy trading. Similar to a realworld setting, participants dispose of a portfolio of generation devices with varying costs and capacities, which is the
same for all auction rounds during the entire experiment.
In the auction process they can submit either one or two
offers constructed from their endowments, depending on
the treatment. The novelty of our study is the experimental
examination of a discriminatory-price procurement auction
in the context of divisible goods and the evaluation of the
effect of allowing for multiple bids in comparison to single
ELGVLQVXFKDQDXFWLRQ:HVSHFLőHGERWKDORZDQGDKLJK
competition scenario to evaluate the effects of competitive
IRUFHVRQERWKELGGLQJUHJLPHV:HőQGWKDWPXOWLSOHELGV

have a calming effect on the market, reducing volatility subVWDQWLDOO\+RZHYHUWKLVFRPHVDWWKHFRVWRIORZHUSURőWV
for bidders, whereas auctioneer’s revenue is maximized. At
the same time, supply reduction, which is equivalent to demand reduction in demand auctions, is more pronounced
in the multiple-bid setting. A reason for this might be that
expensive units are driven out of the market more easily
in the multi-bid setting, as they can no longer be offered
ZLWKRXWFDXVLQJORVVRIPDUNHWHIőFLHQF\GXULQJGLVSDWFK
In another experiment we test the impact of feedback information in this market and evaluate user acceptance.

Fig.: Impression of the realization of a pilot test for the local
auctioning market experiment
Picture: P. Winandy
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ECONOMIC EXPERIMENT ON ENERGY-EFFICIENT LIGHTBULBS
In order to be able to conduct experiments with consumers
onsite, FCN has recently acquired a mobile lab. The Őrst Őeld
study where the equipment could be put to use was in a
do-it-yourself (DIY) store outside of Aachen. We examined
the decision process of customers when evaluating which
energy-saving light bulb they should buy. In the real-incentive
treatment, customers had to purchase the light bulb they
decided for, whereas an online-survey served as a control
treatment where customers did not need to purchase a light
bulb.
When deciding what to buy, a typical situation in a grocery (or other) store is that the customer is confronted by a
shelf with an overwhelming number of products, which
are all recognized as belonging to the same product group.
From these seemingly similar products the customer then
needs to decide which one will make it into the shopping
cart. Several very distinct attributes such as color, shape,
LQJUHGLHQWV SULFH RU EUDQG FDQ KDYH DQ LQŒXHQFH RQ WKH
outcome. Depending on the product group and individual
factors, these attributes can have smaller or larger impacts.
This complex process can be modeled using decision analysis.
We analyzed whether there is a difference in product choice
for a hypothetical in comparison to a real choice task. To
assure that the results were comparable, we conducted two
identical experiments, one with hypothetical incentives and
one with real incentives. The chosen product is a light bulb.

An advantage of such a product is that it is relatively inexpensive and has a high turnover in comparison to white
goods. This also means that it is a well-known product, a
situation that suits a survey well.
In total we were able to recruit 114 participants, of which
63 participated in the experiment with real incentives, and
51 participated in the one with hypothetical incentives.
Each person evaluated twelve choice cards with three alternatives. The option “none-of-these”, which allowed participants not to choose any of the offered alternatives, was
DOZD\VLQFOXGHG7KHSUHGHőQHGDWWULEXWHVLQFOXGHGEUDQG
price, start-up time of the lamp, electricity consumption,
color, temperature, durability, and shape. There were up to
IRXUVSHFLőFDWLRQVIRUHDFKDWWULEXWH7KHGDWDZDVDQDO\zed using maximum-likelihood estimation. The forecast of
choice probabilities was done using a multi-nominal logit
model.
A major difference between the two treatments was that in
WKHK\SRWKHWLFDOWUHDWPHQWDOOSULFHVSHFLőFDWLRQVZHUHVLJQLőFDQWZKHUHDVLQWKHUHDOLQFHQWLYHVWUHDWPHQWRQO\YHU\
high prices were opposed. In the real-incentives treatment
in the DIY-shop, all shapes of the light bulbs were highly
VLJQLőFDQWZKLFKPLJKWEHGXHWRWKHIDFWWKDWSDUWLFLSDQWV
FRXOGLQYHVWLJDWHWKHSURGXFWVRQVLWHRUKDGVSHFLőFODPSV
LQPLQGZKHUHRQHRIWKHVKDSHVőWWHGEHVW,QWKHK\SRthetical treatment, only two of the available shapes showed
VLJQLőFDQWLPSDFWV

Fig.: FCN stand at a DIY store in Aachen
Source: FCN
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PORTFOLIO OPTIMIZATION AND THE ECONOMICS OF VIRTUAL
POWER PLANTS
Triggered by regulatory support and technological developments, some European power markets currently experience
a signiŐcant fragmentation of supply. Distributed energy
resources, built and owned by a variety of entities, crowd
out large-scale conventional generation. This development
brings both new opportunities, but also considerable challenges. One such challenge is the efŐcient market integration of
distributed energy technologies with intermittent, uncertain
supply patterns, i.e. photovoltaic and wind power systems. In
some countries, owners of these systems have been allowed
to “produce and forget“, meaning that they could generate
power in return for subsidized remuneration irrespective of
the wholesale market‘s supply-demand balance. With increasing market shares, however, this privilege poses an increasing threat to system stability and market performance.
Many experts and political leaders thus demand that operators of distributed energy resources become accountable
for the marketing of their supply, similar to operators of conventional power plants. Accordingly, regulatory shifts have
already been initiated in some markets.

tent sources in a virtual power plant.
A second, closely related work package deals with the value
of forecasting capabilities for the operation of photovoltaic
and wind power systems in intraday markets. An inquiry
into supply forecast quality and intraday trading provides
better understanding of the relationship between timing
and costs of tarding, when compensating for short-term
supply deviations.
7KHWKLUGZRUNSDFNDJHWDNHVDQLQYHVWRUsVVWDQFHH[DPLning the economics and optimal timing of investments unGHUXQFHUWDLQW\LQYLUWXDOSRZHUSODQWWHFKQRORJ\*LYHQWKH
YDOXH RI YLUWXDO SRZHU SODQWV DV GHőQHG LQ ZRUN SDFNDJH
one, rational investment behavior is simulated under uncertain technology development lead times as well as power
market price uncertainty.

,QYLHZRIWKHVHGHYHORSPHQWVVWUDWHJLHVWRHIőFLHQWO\RSHrate distributed photovoltaic and wind power systems in
ZKROHVDOHPDUNHWVKDYHWREHLGHQWLőHG2XUUHVHDUFKDLPV
to explore the role that virtual power plants operated by
HQHUJ\UHWDLOHUVPD\SOD\LQWKLVVHWWLQJ0RUHVSHFLőFDOO\
we investigate the extent to which the integrated operation of photovoltaic and wind power systems, together with
ŒH[LEOH FXVWRPHU ORDGV WKURXJK YLUWXDO SRZHU SODQWV FDQ
improve their market value. The research is split into three
main work packages.
Work package one assesses the extent to which virtual power plants can help manage unforeseen short-term supply deviations. The operation of a portfolio of intermittent
VXSSO\DVZHOODVŒH[LEOHORDGVLVVLPXODWHGLQWKH*HUPDQ
day-ahead market. Deviations from day-ahead forecasts
– particularly on the supply side – are managed by taking
advantage of portfolio effects, demand response measures,
and intraday trading. As a result, the model demonstrates
the value added by leveraging portfolio effects and demand
response capacities when marketing supply from intermit-

Fig.: Virtual power plant day-ahead marketing and intraday
optimization
Source: FCN
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TESTING E-MOBILITY IN FLEET OPERATIONS – CO2-FREE
DELIVERY IN BONN – “CO2 GOGREEN“
In times of high fuel prices and more stringent legislation
concerning CO2 emissions and urban air quality legislation,
the transport sector, with its almost exclusive dependence
on fossil fuels, will likely face a radical change in the coming
years. This holds especially true for transport or parcel service providers, as they rely heavily on vehicles with internal
combustion engines. In this context the replacement of conventionally propelled őeets of delivery vans with alternatively
fueled vehicles is essential. Electric drivetrain technologies
in particular have the potential to play an important role in
vehicle őeets’ reorganization, as their typical disadvantages
– limited range and low speed – are not crucial in urban driving cycles, while they have acknowledged advantages such
as economic efŐciency and (locally) zero emissions.
The goal of this joint research project, with two other insWLWXWHVDW5:7+$DFKHQ8QLYHUVLW\ ,QVWLWXWHIRU3RZHU*HQHUDWLRQDQG6WRUDJH6\VWHPV3*6'HXWVFKH3RVW&KDLURI
Optimization of Distribution Networks) and two industrial
SDUWQHUV 'HXWVFKH 3RVW $* /DQJPDW] *PE+  LV WR LGHQWLI\WKHRSHUDWLRQDOVXLWDELOLW\RIDODUJHVFDOHŒHHWRIHOHFtric delivery vans under a variety of operating conditions
(seasonality, daily mileage, recharging strategies), and over
a long period of time.

les over time, taking uncertainty in the future development
of battery and electricity prices into account;
(3) Life-cycle analysis of electric vehicles compared to vehicles with internal combustion engines, including consideratiRQRIWKHLQŒXHQFHRIYDULRXVIUDPHZRUNFRQGLWLRQV HPLVVLon intensity of electricity production, charging regime, daily
mileage etc.) on vehicle greenhouse gas emissions; and
(4) Investigation of the impacts that different charging strategies may exert on grid connection costs, energy supply
costs, and power plants emissions.
7KHőQDOIRFXVRIWKHSURMHFWLVWRXVHWKHUHVXOWVIURPWKLV
comprehensive assessment for making science-based policy recommendations and for providing support to companies in their transition towards electric vehicles.
Funding is provided by the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU),
EDVHGRQDUHVROXWLRQRIWKH*HUPDQ3DUOLDPHQWSURPRWLRnal reference: 16EM1032. The duration of the project is four
years (7/2012 - 6/2016).

Within this joint project FCN aims at an economic and ecoORJLFDOHYDOXDWLRQRIVZLWFKLQJWRDQHOHFWULFYHKLFOHŒHHW
employing various methodological approaches. These are:
(1) Optimization of battery charging strategies in relation to
numerous framework conditions, e.g. costs of the charging
infrastructure (depending on a fast-charging option), electricity prices (depending on the availability of time-variant
tariffs), battery degradation (depending on the charging
regime), user behavior, conditions of the electric grid (e.g.
CO2HPLVVLRQVIURPSRZHUJHQHUDWLRQ DQGGULYLQJSURőOH
(depending on itinerary planning and segmentation of postal zones);
(2) Calculation of the economically optimal conversion straWHJ\IRUDYHKLFOHŒHHWIURPFRQYHQWLRQDOWRHOHFWULFYHKLF-

Fig.: Sensitivity of the difference in annualized total cost of
ownership between internal combustion engine vehicles (I)
and electric vehicles (E) in 2025
Source: FCN
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CONSUMER CHOICES RELEVANT TO CLIMATE CHANGE:
STATED PREFERENCE EVIDENCE FROM GERMANY
As part of the doctoral research of Martin Achtnicht of ZEW
Mannheim, FCN focuses on improving the understanding of
individual preferences of private households with respect to
individual mobility and energy use in dwellings, and their resulting decisions and choices. The most recent work undertaken under this cooperation was concerned with identifying
key drivers and barriers for the adoption of building energy
retroŐts in Germany (FCN WP 4/2012).
Driven by the high energy demand for electricity, heating,
and cooling, the building sector is a major consumer of fosVLOIXHOVDQGDPDMRUHPLWWHURIJUHHQKRXVHJDVHVLQ*HUPDny. Almost a third of the total energy produced is consumed
in residential buildings, primarily for space and water heating. From a purely engineering perspective, the potential
WR UHGXFH ERWK *HUPDQ\sV IRVVLO IXHO XVH DQG JUHHQKRXVH
gas emissions by replacing outdated heating equipment
and improving thermal insulation of the existing building
VWRFNLVFRQVLGHUDEOH7KH*HUPDQJRYHUQPHQWVHHNVWRH[ploit this potential in order to achieve its climate protection goals and to secure future energy supply. In addition to
UHJXODWLRQVWKDWVSHFLI\HQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\UHTXLUHPHQWVIRU
existing buildings being renovated or reconstructed, such
as the Energy Savings Ordinance (EnEV), there are public
funding programs in place that provide grants and low-inteUHVWORDQVIRUHQHUJ\UHWURőWWLQJDFWLYLWLHV+RZHYHUWKHSROLWLFDOVXFFHVVLQWHUPVRIUDLVLQJWKHUHWURőWUDWHKDVEHHQ
rather limited so far. This indicates that economic, technical,
DQGEHKDYLRUDOIDFWRUVLQŒXHQFLQJUHWURőWGHFLVLRQVDUHVWLOO
not well understood and not properly addressed by current
policy design.
In this research project, based on 2009 survey data of more
WKDQKRXVHRZQHUVLQ*HUPDQ\NH\GULYHUVDQGEDUULHUV
IRUWKHDGRSWLRQRIEXLOGLQJHQHUJ\UHWURőWVDUHLGHQWLőHG
7KHUHVXOWVXQGHUOLQHWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIőQDQFLDOIDFWRUVLQ
this context. It turns out that house owners for whom enerJ\ UHWURőWV DUH SURőWDEOH LQ WHUPV RI HQHUJ\ FRVW VDYLQJV
and payback period, and for whom there is a favorable
opportunity such as a heating system that needs replace-

ment or a building envelope that is due for renovation, are
PRUHOLNHO\WRXQGHUWDNHUHWURőWDFWLYLWLHV7KHODWWHUSRLQW
seems to be of particular importance in order to explain the
SHUVLVWHQWORZUHWURőWUDWHLQ*HUPDQ\7KHUHVXOWVVXJJHVW
that most house owners wait until building components are
approaching the end of their useful life, before considering
options for renovation or replacement. Through simulations, it is further shown that professional energy advice can
SURYLGHVWURQJLQFHQWLYHVIRUKRXVHRZQHUVWRUHWURőWWKHLU
homes. Increased use of energy advisory services may also
help to alleviate the problem of imperfect information on
the part of consumers. In view of problems related to other
policy options, energy advice thus seems to be worth being
supported by public funding in order to stimulate building
HQHUJ\UHWURőWVLQDQHIIHFWLYHDQGFRVWHIőFLHQWZD\

Fig.: Most frequently cited personal barriers against certain
HQHUJ\UHWURőWPHDVXUHV 1 
Source: FCN
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INVESTMENT IN CARBON FOOTPRINT REDUCTION PROJECTS:
THE CASE OF THE RUSSIAN ENERGY MARKET POST-2012
Russia is the fourth-largest energy consumer and the Őfthlargest CO2 emitter in the world after the U.S., China, India,
and Europe (IEA, 2011). Energy consumption per unit of GDP
(0.42 toe/100$) in Russia is 3.2 times higher than in Europe.
Poorly maintained technical equipment and low energy efŐciency in the country’s industry cause a huge wastage of
energy resources that increasingly affect the development
of the Russian economy. Among other factors a lack of investment in the energy industry impedes a timely improvement. In addition, a rapidly growing domestic demand for
energy could lead to energy scarcity for both domestic use
and export, as well as an increase in CO2 emissions. InefŐcient energy use and the huge volume of carbon emissions
alarm international authorities and, in turn, motivate foreign
investors to be cautious with business opportunities and to
calculate risks related to energy efŐciency improvement and
carbon footprint reduction projects in Russia.
The aim of this research project is to investigate the current
development and potential for two market-based mechaQLVPVLH-RLQW,PSOHPHQWDWLRQ -, DQG*UHHQ,QYHVWPHQW
6FKHPHV *,6 DVSRVVLEOHIRUPVRIFKDQQHOLQJIRUHLJQGLrect investments (FDI) into international projects in the Russian energy market post-2012. The timely implementation
of these mechanisms for modernizing the Russian energy
industry has been expected to bring numerous economic
DQG HQYLURQPHQWDO EHQHőWV E\ SURYLGLQJ D EDODQFHG ZLQ
win situation for both foreign investors and Russia itself.
+RZHYHU HPSLULFDO HYLGHQFH VKRZV LQVXIőFLHQW SURJUHVV
UHJDUGLQJWKHLPSOHPHQWDWLRQRI-,DQG*,6 HYHQWKRXJK
*,6 JDLQHG LQ LPSRUWDQFH PRUH WKDQ -,  DQG KHQFH WKH
accomplishment of long-term FDI is strongly impeded by
PDQ\ FRXQWU\VSHFLőF WUDQVDFWLRQ EDUULHUV DQG XQFHUWDLQties about future climate change policies. In this context,
we argue that Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) through
Energy Performance Contracting (EPC) can overcome the
existing barriers and successfully exploit the opportunities
DULVLQJ IURP WKH LPSOHPHQWDWLRQ RI WKH HQHUJ\ HIőFLHQF\
and carbon mitigation investments in Russia, independentO\IURPWKHVXFFHVVRUIDLOXUHRIWKH.\RWR3URWRFRO7KH5XV-

sian ESCO industry, though, is still in its early stage of development. To date, there is no reliable information available
about the results of any energy performance-based projects.
In addition, no comprehensive and deeper-rooted academic
or non-academic research on the Russian ESCO market has
been done before.
:HDLPWRőOOSDUWRIWKLVUHVHDUFKJDS,QGRLQJVRZHKDYH
VHWDVHULHVRIJRDOV7KHőUVWREMHFWLYHLVWRXQGHUVWDQGFXUUHQWDQGIXWXUHGHYHORSPHQWVLQWKH5XVVLDQHQHUJ\HIőFLency and climate policy. The second objective is to analyze
WKHGHYHORSPHQWRI-,DQG*,6DQGWKHUHOHYDQWWUDQVDFWLRQ
barriers, as well as to evaluate an ESCO business model that
IDFLOLWDWHV)',DQGWHFKQRORJ\WUDQVIHULQHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\
and carbon mitigation projects post-2012. Finally, we introGXFHWKHőUVWWKRURXJKHPSLULFDOLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKH5XVVLan ESCO industry by looking at experiences of the international ESCO markets and systematically assessing the risks
that ESCOs bear in Russia.

Fig.: Primary energy savings potential in Russia, based on
FRPSDUDEOH 2(&' HIőFLHQFLHV LQ WKH 1HZ 3ROLF\ 6FHQDULR
2008 and 2035
Source: IEA (2011) World Energy Outlook 2011, p.263
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RESEARCH ON THE ECONOMICS OF LOW-CARBON TECHNOLOGIES: THE DOUBTFUL MERITS OF CCS-READY PLANTS
Carbon capture and storage (CCS) is seen to play a major
role in reducing carbon dioxide emissions. In recent years,
many performance and cost studies of new coal- and gasŐred power plants have been conducted. However, the technology is either not yet commercially available or not economically feasible for the large-scale coal-Őred power plants
constructed today. Nevertheless, many new coal-Őred power plants of this kind are being built, which will emit large
amounts of carbon dioxide in the future. China, for instance,
is expected to increase the capacity of its coal-Őred power
plants by 485 GW from 2008 to 2035. Therefore, capture-ready power plants seem to be an attractive solution, enabling
a later retroŐt.

show that the option of replacing a new conventional coalőUHGSRZHUSODQW EXLOWLQ ZLWKDQHZ&&6SRZHUSODQW
LV DOVR PXFK PRUH OLNHO\ WKDQ UHWURőWWLQJ D QRQFDSWXUH
ready or even a capture-ready power plant. For the value
of capture-readiness, we conclude that, although captureUHDGLQHVVLQFUHDVHVWKHFKDQFHRIDUHWURőWVWURQJO\LQFRPparison to a non-capture-ready power plant, the chances of
RSWLQJIRUDUHWURőWDUHVWLOOORZGXHWRWKHDGGLWLRQDORSWLRQ
of a premature shut-down in combination with a new-build
CCS power plant. Expenditures for capture-readiness should
therefore be considered well.

7KHPDMRUSDUDPHWHULQŒXHQFLQJWKHYDOXHRIFDSWXUHUHDGLQHVVLVWKHWLPHRI&&6UHWURőWWLQJDQGWKHGLVFRXQWUDWHDSSOLHGWRIXWXUHFDVKŒRZV,QRUGHUWRGHWHUPLQHWKHRSWLPDO
WLPHRIUHWURőWWLQJLWLVLPSRUWDQWWRDFFRXQWIRUDOWHUQDWLYH
technical options available for switching from conventional
FRDOőUHGSRZHUSODQWVWRFRDOőUHG&&6SRZHUSODQWV6XFK
RSWLRQVFRPSHWHZLWKWKHUHWURőWRIDFDSWXUHUHDG\SRZHU
plant and might be preferred, further delaying the necessiW\RIUHWURőWVRI&&6UHDG\SRZHUSODQWVDQGUHGXFLQJWKH
option value of capture-readiness.
Our recent study investigates the value of capture-readiness by examining the merit order of various clean-coal
pathways in terms of the cumulative probability of adoption. To do this, an enhanced net present value model with
technology and path-dependent discounting is developed.
The model endogenously determines the associated economic risk based on the combination of the underlying assets’ prices (i.e. price of electricity, fuel and carbon dioxide),
ZKLFKUHVXOWIURPWKHWHFKQRORJ\VSHFLőFLQSXWDQGRXWSXW
quantities (electricity output, fuel consumption, carbon dioxide emissions) and the path-dependent prices. Applying
WKHPRGHODQGXVLQJWHFKQLFDOVSHFLőFDWLRQVIURPWKH*HUPDQu3LORW6WXG\vZHőQGWKDWWKHRSWLRQRIUHSODFLQJ
older power plants, including a premature shut-down with
a new CCS power plant, is, in the majority of investigated
scenarios, the preferred choice (see Figure). In addition, we

Fig.: Cumulative probability of the different clean-coal technology pathways, indicating their merit order for the reference case
Source: FCN WP 18/2012
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INVESTIGATION OF THE MERIT ORDER EFFECT OF RENEWABLES IN GERMANY WITH THE HECTOR MODEL
The integration of renewable energy resources into the electricity system in Germany carries very high costs to consumers at present. An important aspect to be considered is
the price effect created by renewable electricity generation.
This work analyzes the impact of privileged renewable electricity generation on the electricity market and aims to work
out the merit order curve for Germany.
The growth rate of electricity generation from renewables
has been very high over the last 20 years. This development
is mainly driven by a guaranteed feed-in tariff scheme which
has been in place since 1991. Since 2000, the Renewable
Energy Sources Act has been in place. According to the Act,
*HUPDQJULGRSHUDWRUVKDYHWREX\HOHFWULFLW\JHQHUDWHGE\
VSHFLőHGUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\VRXUFHVDWJXDUDQWHHGIHHGLQ
tariffs. The additional cost for the feed-in tariff is passed on
to the consumers. Rising fuel prices and the introduction of
the European emission trading scheme have led to a heavy
increase in electricity prices. In addition, electricity generated by renewable energy sources also has an impact on
the market price itself. The guaranteed feed-in of electricity
generated by renewable energy sources has the effect of a
reduction in electricity demand. As long as the supply curve
or merit order curve has a positive slope the reduced demand on the markets leads to lower prices.

Since electricity demand and renewable electricity generation vary on an hourly basis, the HECTOR model is used for
the analysis. HECTOR is categorized as a simulation model,
which simulates generation, auctioning, dispatch and crossERUGHUŒRZVRIHOHFWULFLW\DVZHOODVFDSDFLW\FKDQJHVDULsing from plant investments and retirements. A distinctive
feature of this long-term model is that objective functions
are created and solved separately for each hour instead of
having one solution for the entire decision or simulation peULRG7KH+(&725PRGHOFRQVLVWVRIőYHGLIIHUHQWPRGXOHV
as shown in the Figure below. Each module executes on an
hourly basis and builds on information from the previous
KRXU7KH HVWLPDWLRQ RI WKH SURőWDELOLW\ RI EXLOGLQJ D QHZ
power plant is based on NPV calculations. The price and volume bid that maximize the return is calculated for each
ŒH[LEOHSRZHUSODQW,QSDUDOOHOWKHPRGHOFDOFXODWHVGHFHQtralized production, either endogenously or exogenously.
In the present work we analyze the deployment of reneZDEOHVLQWKH*HUPDQHOHFWULFLW\VXSSO\PDUNHWXSWR
:HH[SHFWDVLJQLőFDQWFKDQJHLQWKHUHQHZDEOHVPDUNHW
dynamics of supply and demand over the next decades. This
includes a shift in the merit order curve, changes in power
plant utilization, and price spikes.

Fig.: Conceptual overview of the HECTOR model
Source: FCN
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ECONOMIC FEASIBILITY OF PIPELINE AND UNDERGROUND
RESERVOIR STORAGE FOR P2G LOAD BALANCING
The European energy sector is facing major challenges regarding the reconstruction of the electricity system, viz. to
optimally implement power generation from renewables
and to reduce environmental impacts by conventional power plants. The main issues are related to the facts that the
current transmission network does not meet capacity requirements for decentralized production from renewables;
storage is needed to balance őuctuations and to increase
the őexibility of production for demand requirements; and
conventional base-load power plants are shifted within the
merit order to grant priority dispatch of renewables. Flexibility and ramping rates will inőuence competition between
coal-Őred and gas-Őred power plants during peak loads.
3RZHUWR*DV 3* LVDSRVVLEOHVROXWLRQIRUWKHVWRUDJHRI
electricity as a chemical energy source. The renewable gas
can either be stored in the pipeline network or with other
storage options, such as tanks or underground reservoirs.
The technology decomposes water by electrolysis into oxygen and hydrogen, the latter of which can be fed into the
gas grid (up to 5% of grid capacity). Hydrogen can also be
transformed together with CO2 by processing it further (SaEDWLHU3URFHVV LQWRV\QWKHWLFQDWXUDOJDV 61*DOVRFDOOHG
“renewable methane”). The great advantage of renewable
methane is that it can be used just like natural gas, and
requires neither additional capital expenditures for infrastructure (pipeline) nor adaption of the conventional tech-

nologies. Hydrogen-compatible combined-cycle gas turbiQHV &&*7V DUHFXUUHQWO\WKHVXEMHFWRIUHVHDUFKWKH\FDQ
UHDFKWKHRUHWLFDOHIőFLHQFLHVRIXSWR YVIRU61*
FI)LJXUH +HUHZHH[SORUHWKHHFRQRPLFIHDVLELOLW\RI3*
ZLWKWKHLQWHULPVWRUDJHRIK\GURJHQDQG61*LQSLSHOLQHV
vs. natural underground reservoirs.
,QWKLVSURMHFWZHPRGHOD3*V\VWHPZLWKRSWLRQDOVWRUDJH
realized either in the pipeline grid, in salt caverns or in porous and fractured reservoirs. A coastal region (The NetherODQGV 1RUWKHUQ*HUPDQ\ LVVHOHFWHGIRUWKHPRGHOGXH
to the high potential of wind energy, potential CO2 input by
biomass for methanization, connections to the international pipeline grid, and the presence of thick salt deposits for
underground reservoir storage. Under the prevailing condiWLRQVRXU3*PRGHOLVRSHUDWHGRSWLPDOO\RQWKHVHFRQGDU\
negative reserve market, even though the plant is capable
RIUDPSLQJXSZLWKLQőYHPLQXWHV,QFRQWUDVWWRWKHPLQX
te reserve market, capacity prices for each MW offered and
RSHUDWLRQDOFRVWVIRUHDFK0:KFRQVXPHGDUHVLJQLőFDQWO\
higher and provide increased annual production. The participation on the reserve energy market requires the call of
bids, including capacity and operating costs. The bids with
the lowest capacity price will be accepted and ordered by
their operating costs in a merit order. Both consumers and
transmission system operator (TSO) offer bids for capacity
of negative reserve energy.

)LJ3*FRQFHSWIRUHQHUJ\VWRUDJHDQGSRZHUJHQHUDWLRQZLWK&RPELQHG&\FOH3ODQWV
Source: Sterner (2009)
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HYDROGEN STORAGE FOR WIND PARKS: A REAL OPTIONS
EVALUATION FOR OPTIMAL INVESTMENT IN FLEXIBILITY
Due to political promotion over the last years, the share of
renewables in the liberalized electricity market has increased in Germany. Wind power currently provides the largest
share, and a further increase of this share is expected for
the future. The integration of renewables into the electric
grid, however, creates formidable challenges as well. Many
of these renewable sources deliver a strongly őuctuating
supply of energy, leading to bottlenecks in the transmission
grid. Energy storage plants are seen as a key technology for
the further integration of renewable energies in the German
electricity mix. Their use enables a better match between the
őuctuating supply of wind power and the demand for energy, which is also very variable.
The aim of this project is to analyze the investment in a
hydrogen storage device for a wind park and its economic
EHQHőWV VHH)LJXUH 7KHDQDO\VLVLQFOXGHVWKHIROORZLQJ
•
Load factor increase of the wind farm: Due to the storage possibility, a wind farm operator can still produce
energy even when the wind farm is disconnected from
the grid (e.g., due to system-related measures in the
case of grid overload or for securing grid stability).
•
Temporal arbitrage: There is also the possibility of
purchasing electrical energy in times of low spot market prices, in order to produce hydrogen which is then
UHHOHFWULőHGLQWLPHVRIKLJKVSRWPDUNHWSULFHV
•
Supply of system services: By means of the storage
unit it is possible for the investor to offer system services to the grid operator in the form of reserve energy
capacity (positive and negative minute reserve).
•
Direct hydrogen sales: The chemical storage element
hydrogen is an energy carrier that can also be marketed directly.
In this project real options analysis (ROA) is used for investPHQWGHFLVLRQDQDO\VLVFRQVLGHULQJLQYHVWPHQWWLPLQJŒHxibility and uncertainties of the electricity market, as well
as uncertainties due to natural and technical phenomena
ZLQG ŒXFWXWLRQV JULG RYHUORDGV  $ 0RQWH&DUOR VLPXODWLRQGHWHUPLQHVWKHDYHUDJHSURőWRIWKHLQYHVWPHQWDQGLWV
standard deviation on the basis of temporal states by using
probability distributions. Two scenarios were analyzed:

6FHQDULR x 6WRUDJH SODQW ZLWK UHHOHFWULőFDWLRQ XQLW DQG
Scenario 2 – Direct sale of hydrogen. The results for ScenaULRVKRZWKDWWKHVWRUDJHGHYLFHFDQQRWEHUXQSURőWDEO\
ZLWKWKHUHHOHFWULőFDWLRQXQLW IXHOFHOO 7KHDYHUDJHKRXUO\
SURőWLVQHJDWLYHLQWKLVFRQőJXUDWLRQGXHWRWKHORZORDG
IDFWRURIWKHSRZHUSODQWZKLFKLVFDXVHGE\WKHORZHIőFLency of the storage process. Simulation results for Scenario
2 show that the storage device can be economical under
certain conditions: (a) Base Case: High uncertainty leads to
a critical value (a point at which the investor receives pos.
revenues) that is more than twice as high as the project
value computed as Net Present Value (NPV). (b) Technical
HIőFLHQF\LQFUHDVH,QFUHDVLQJWKHSURFHVVHIőFLHQF\OHDGV
to lower critical project values, at which a positive investment decision should be made. The relative effect of uncertainty decreases. (c) Location variation: The location of the
ZLQG SDUN GRHV QRW VLJQLőFDQWO\ DIIHFW WKH SURőWDELOLW\ RI
the investment. (d) Hydrogen price variation: The economic
viability is highly dependent on the hydrogen price.

Fig.: Hydrogen storage device and creation of economic
EHQHőWV(%(%
Source: FCN WP3/2013
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COST-EFFECTIVE DESIGN OF RINGWALL STORAGE HYBRID
POWER PLANTS: A REAL OPTIONS ANALYSIS
Due to the rising contribution of renewable energies, especially of wind and solar PV, őuctuations of energy supply are
rising as well. To tackle this problem effectively, and to balance the load őuctuation, innovative energy storage concepts
are an essential element of hybrid energy systems. Ringwall
storage systems (see Figure below), which are based on the
principle of hydro-pumped storage power plants, could provide such a novel concept. The economic viability and optimal
sizing and siting of such hybrid plants combining ringwall
storage with wind and solar PV are the main aims of this
project.
In this research a real options-based model is developed in
order to analyze an onshore ringwall storage hybrid power
plant (RSHPP). In particular, we analyze the economic viability with regard to variations in the storage volume, the
stochastic character of wind and solar PV, and the optimal
investment timing taking into account the value of waiting
for better information.
In such an extensive energy storage project, many uncertainties arise. The stochastic character of wind and solar PV
GHWHUPLQHVWKHHQHUJ\SURGXFWLRQDQGGHőQHVWKHVL]HRI
the storage device. Monte-Carlo simulations are performed
to analyze the following uncertainties: wind intensity and
solar irradiation, future electricity price projections, and investment costs. After that the real options analysis (ROA) is
applied for further calculations.
The balancing application scenario represents a realistic utilization of the plant. Also, the described dimension seems to
be conceivable for a real-life construction. Nevertheless, the
economic analysis of this RSHPP does not yield a positive
UHVXOW'XHWRWKHSXUSRVHRIEDODQFLQJWKHORDGŒXFWXDWLRQV
arising from the varying wind and PV energy production, the
operator cannot use the advantages of the energy market
and sell the energy at peak-load prices, which is a major
UHDVRQZK\WKHSUHVHQWYDOXHRIWKHFDVKŒRZVRIb
million is relatively low. The highly negative base case NPV
is the result of this low PVCF and of the enormous investments costs. A realization of an RSHPP operating at this
balancing scenario is almost inconceivable. This also beco-

mes apparent when the results of the optimal investment
timing problem are regarded. The optimal time to execute
WKH52LVIRXQGWREH\HDUVLQWKHIXWXUH$OVRWKHSURőWDbility index indicates that the NPV turns positive in 40 years
at the earliest. These results show that, in the absence of
governmental funding support, an RSHPP is unlikely to be
realized in the near future.
,Q FRQWUDVW DQ 56+33 RSHUDWHG LQ D ŒH[LEOH DSSOLFDWLRQ
scenario offers some advantages. The operator has the ability to sell the electricity generated at peak-load prices. In
this scenario, the storage device is no longer used to baODQFH WKH ORDG ŒXFWXDWLRQV RI ZLQG DQG VRODU 39 5DWKHU
the RSHPP is used to raise revenues. Thus, this RSHPP does
QRWKHOSWRPLWLJDWHWKHLQFUHDVLQJSUREOHPVRIŒXFWXDWLQJ
energy supply (on the contrary, these problems may even
be exacerbated). Nevertheless, the economic viability is
DQDO\]HGWRREWDLQDFRPSDUDWLYHYDOXHWRWKHőUVWVFHQDULR
Applying real options theory, an investment in this RSHPP
LVIRXQGWREHSURőWDEOHXQGHUIDYRUDEOHIUDPHZRUNFRQGLtions even without public funding.

Fig.: Illustration of a Ringwall Storage Hybrid Power Plant
Picture: S. Schiessl in: Popp M. (2010). Regenerativstrom in
5LQJZDOOVSHLFKHUQ%:.%G1U6
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INVESTIGATING CAUSALITY BETWEEN ENERGY AND GDP
The aim of this project is to investigate the causality between
energy and GDP in more depth. As a Őrst step, we carry out a
meta-analysis of the very large literature on testing for Granger causality between energy use and economic output, and
to determine if there is a genuine effect in this literature or
whether the large number of apparently signiŐcant results
is due to publication or misspeciŐcation bias. Our model
extends the standard meta-regression model for detecting
genuine effects in the presence of publication biases using
the statistical power trace by controlling for the tendency to
over-Őt vector autoregression models in small samples. Granger causality tests in these over-Őtted models have inőated
type I errors. We cannot Őnd a genuine causal effect in the literature as a whole. However, there is a robust genuine effect
from output to energy use when energy prices are controlled
for (see C. Gross and B. Bruns, Energy Economics 2013, 40:
753-759).

As a second step, we analyze whether time series for different types of energy do contain statistical information beyond time series for total energy. If not, policy recommendations regarding the economic relevance of single types of
HQHUJ\FDQQRWEHJLYHQZLWKVXIőFLHQWFUHGLELOLW\
,QIDFWZHőQGWKDWWLPHVHULHVRIHOHFWULFLW\SHWUROHXPSURducts, and renewables are highly correlated with total energy consumption. Applying this insight to the huge literature
RQHQHUJ\*'3FDXVDOLW\H[SODLQVWKDWWKHUHVXOWVRIHQHUJ\
*'3FDXVDOLW\WHVWVIUHTXHQWO\FRLQFLGHZLWKWKHUHVXOWVRI
HQHUJ\W\SH*'3WHVWV8VLQJWKHWHVWE\7RGD<DPDPRWRLQ
combination with a cointegration-based testing approach,
we detect such cases of concordance for 92 per cent of the
countries in our sample of 65 countries. As a consequence,
LWLVGLIőFXOWWRGUDZVSHFLőFHFRQRPLFFRQFOXVLRQVUHJDUding single types of energy from bivariate causality analysis
VHH&*URVV%%UXQV',6WHUQ7KH(QHUJ\-RXUQDOIRUWKcoming).

)LJ(QWLUHOLWHUDWXUHRQHQHUJ\*'3FDXVDOLW\UHYLHZHG
6RXUFH&*URVV
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THE MARKET FOR WIND ENERGY IN BRAZIL
Although the political and economic dimensions and the
regional characteristics of Brazil are highly interesting for
an energy economic research design, Brazil is often in the
shadow of China in the general economics and energy economics literature. This may be surprising, but it also offers a
unique opportunity to gain new and important insights for
policies on energy transition, investment decision-making
of energy companies and others, and the development of
an international economic strategy for combating climate
change.

The emerging energy market in Brazil, which comprises approximately 191 million people, is characterized by an estimated electricity consumption growth of 100-300% in the
coming years, a vast potential of natural and renewable
resources, and heterogeneous natural and socio-economic
conditions. In order to evaluate the potential of wind energy use in such a market, we conduct an explorative spatial
data analysis (ESDA) as well as a geographical analysis with
local indicators of spatial association (LISA), and an empirical analysis by means of a macroeconomic diffusion model.

In this project, we analyze the diffusion process of wind
energy in Brazil over time and geographical space. Currently, this study is mainly undertaken as an FCN student
research project. It is considered as a preliminary for a larger research project that aims to investigate the market potential for investments in renewables energies and energy
infrastructure in Brazil. The wind energy project is seen as
DőUVWVWHSWRLGHQWLI\SULQFLSDOPDUNHWFKDUDFWHULVWLFVDQG
WRGHULYHőUVWRSSRUWXQLWLHVDQGFKDOOHQJHVIRUSULYDWHDQG
public investments in the energy domain.

Currently, almost 80% of Brazilian energy comes from renewable sources, with wind only as a minor source. However,
the future research question is how to sustain such a predominantly renewables-based energy supply system in a growing economy with regionally divergent demand foci and
potential for renewable sources and possible future conŒLFWV x DV IRU H[DPSOH EHWZHHQ K\GUDXOLF JHQHUDWLRQ DFcounting for 70% of energy supply) and demand for water.

Fig.: Cumulative wind power in Brazil 2005 - 2015
6RXUFH*:(&*OREDOZLQGHQHUJ\FRXQFLO  ,QVWLWXWR$FHQGH%UDVLO 
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DYNAMIC MODEL FOR LONG-TERM PRICE AND CAPACITY
PROJECTIONS IN THE NORDIC GREEN CERTIFICATE MARKET
In this project we analyze the long-term development of and
price formation in tradable green certiŐcate (TGC) markets.
We develop a simply dynamic model aimed to shed light on
the complex interrelatedness of technological progress, resource availability, quota determination, and the resulting
price developments.
The model developed allows examining the impact of diffeUHQWDVVXPSWLRQVUHJDUGLQJWKHSURőWDELOLW\RIFXUUHQWDQG
IXWXUHUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\SURMHFWVDQGDOVRRQWKHőQDQFLDO
EXUGHQ LPSRVHG RQ WKH őQDO FRQVXPHUV RI HOHFWULFLW\ :H
DSSO\WKHPRGHORQWKH1RUGLF7*&PDUNHWHVWDEOLVKHGE\
Norway and Sweden.
7*&KDYHEHHQWKHSUHIHUUHGVXSSRUWV\VWHPIRUGHSOR\LQJ
renewable energy sources in a number of countries, incluGLQJ $XVWUDOLD WKH 8QLWHG .LQJGRP 6ZHGHQ 1RUZD\ 3RODQGDQG%HOJLXP )ODQGHUV :KLOHWKH7*&V\VWHPVLPSOHmented often differ from each other, the common goal is to
stimulate investments in renewable energy without direct
governmental subsidies. The basic idea is to create a system
where the market decides about the level of support given
WRWKHJHQHUDWLRQRIUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\+HQFH7*&DUHSXUH

őQDQFLDOSURGXFWVDOORFDWHGWRWKHSURGXFHUVRIHOHFWULFLW\
from renewable energy sources.
7*&V\VWHPVDUHDVSHFLőFIRUPRITXDQWLW\UHJXODWLRQWKDW
may be established in a mandatory or voluntary fashion.
&RPPRQO\7*&V\VWHPVDUHLPSOHPHQWHGLQDWHFKQRORJLcally neutral fashion in order to promote competition between renewable energy technologies. In other words, the
PDUNHWGHFLGHVZKLFKWHFKQRORJLHVDUHSUHIHUDEOHWRIXOőOO
WKH TXRWD WKXV HQDEOLQJ WKH FRVWHIőFLHQW GHSOR\PHQW RI
renewables.
)URPRXUDQDO\VLVZHőQGWKDWXQGHUWKHSUHVHQWPDUNHW
conditions, the decreasing quota leads to an oversupply of
7*&VLQWKHPDUNHWLQGXFLQJDGURSLQWKH7*&SULFHDIWHU
2025, and entailing risks for investors to fall short of their
investments. If power prices after 2025 are too low to enabOHSURőWDELOLW\RIWKHSURMHFWVWKHZLQGRZRIRSSRUWXQLW\LV
VLJQLőFDQWO\UHGXFHGLHDSURMHFWEXLOWLQZLOORQO\UHFHLYHDGGLWLRQDOIXQGLQJIURPWKH7*&V\VWHPIRUWKHGXUDWLRQRIőYH\HDUV3URMHFWGHYHORSHUVWKXVKDYHDQLQFHQWLYH
to lobby for a higher quota to be installed in 2020 in order to
IRVWHUSURőWDELOLW\RIUHQHZDEOHHQHUJ\SURMHFWV

)LJ%DVH&DVHUHVXOWVIRUWKH1RUGLF7*&PDUNHW
Source: FCN
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BACKTESTING AND EVALUATION OF DIFFERENT TRADING
SYSTEMS IN PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT FOR NATURAL GAS
Over the last 10 to 20 years, the liberalization of the European natural gas markets has changed the market conditions, trading contracts, and gas-pricing structures. As a
consequence, the new trading structure for natural gas in
Europe is becoming more similar to a traditional commodity
market. Gas trading takes place at so-called hubs or virtual
trading points (VTPs) where the price is determined by supply and demand. For the end-customer, supply of gas from
a sufŐciently liquid spot market can be a better alternative
than an oil-indexed long-term contract with a wholesaler.
The commodity markets can be analyzed in two ways, either by fundamental analysis or by technical analysis. Technical analysis uses the data of past price movements for
the prediction of future price movements. The aim of our
research is to test and evaluate the technical indicators
DQG RVFLOODWRUV LQ WHUPV RI WKHLU HIőFLHQF\ DQG ORQJWHUP
stability on the present conditions at European natural gas
VTPs. The scope of this research involves the backtesting of
trading systems on historical auction price data of different
European natural gas VTPs.

$FFRUGLQJ WR WKH VWDWHRIWKHDUW LQ WKH UHVHDUFK őHOG RI
European gas markets and the use of technical analysis in
general, we can make the following statements of importance and relevance to this research. First, the liberalization
process of the European gas market has started and is successfully going further. Second, as a result of liberalization,
the new European gas hubs emerged and are ready to serve
the purpose of natural gas procurement for market based
prices. Third, technical analysis has become established in
WKH őQDQFLDO ZRUOG DV D SRSXODU DQG SUDFWLFDO IRUHFDVWLQJ
tool especially for the short-horizon time scales.
The Figure shows the distribution of the trading system efőFLHQF\FULWHULRQLQDOOFDVHVRIWKLVUHVHDUFK,Q 
%) of the cases, the technical analysis procurement strateJLHVGHOLYHUDSRVLWLYHHIőFLHQF\FULWHULRQZKHUHWKHDYHUDJH
buying price of gas is lower than the median price in the
same timeframe. This research result supports the idea of
using technical analysis for European gas markets.

)LJ7KHGLVWULEXWLRQRIWUDGLQJV\VWHPVHIőFLHQF\LQRYHUDOOUHVHDUFK
Source: FCN
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EVALUATION OF SYNERGIES IN THE CONTEXT OF EUROPEAN
MULTI-BUSINESS UTILITIES
In this research project we evaluate selected multi-business
utilities in the European energy market with regard to their
synergy potentials. To this end, we survey the development of
the energy market and the performance of integrated versus
focused utilities regarding their capital market performance,
measured by the corporate surplus or deŐcit. The analysis is
restricted to true business integration, in contrast to horizontal or vertical cooperation among separate Őrms.
7KH JRDO RI D PXOWLEXVLQHVV őUP LV WR FUHDWH PRUH YDOXH
than the stand-alone businesses would do. This value added
is commonly referred to as corporate surplus. Interestingly,
over the last years, a growing number of multi-business
őUPVLQ(XURSHKDVH[KLELWHGDFRUSRUDWHGHőFLWUDWKHUWKDQ
a surplus. This general trend could also be observed among
energy companies, which made it interesting for us to scrutinize the reasons behind such a poor performance regarding
synergies’ exploitation. In recent years, the energy markets
LQ(XURSHZHUHVXEMHFWWRVLJQLőFDQWFKDQJH%HVLGHVWHFKnical change and changes in preferences of energy services
consumers, market liberalization and deregulation as well
DVWKHőQDQFLDOFULVLVOHGWRDGGLWLRQDOXQFHUWDLQW\UHJDUGLQJ
the utilities’ future market roles and business models.
Our research is based on a theoretical foundation of the syQHUJLHVLQLQWHJUDWHGőUPV6\QHUJLHVDUHFDWHJRUL]HGDQG

evaluation criteria from different studies presented. WheUHDVőQDQFLDOV\QHUJLHV HJWKHRSWLPDOUHWXUQULVNSURőOH 
can be evaluated with appropriate models (e.g. mean-vaULDQFHSRUWIROLRRSWLPL]DWLRQPRGHOV XWLOLW\VSHFLőFV\QHUJLHVKDYHQRWEHHQVXIőFLHQWO\WDNHQLQWRDFFRXQW\HW
:HőQGWKDWRYHUWKHODVW\HDUVPRVWRIWKHPXOWLEXVLQHVV
utilities investigated underperformed more focused utilities, and that they often performed even below the STOXX
Europe 600 utilities index. Synergy potentials need to be
HYDOXDWHGFRQWLQXRXVO\HVSHFLDOO\ZKHQLQŒXHQFLQJIDFWRUV
with the potential as “game changers” are either emerging
on the horizon or already present. We conclude that operating an integrated business model is not necessarily outdated in today’s energy markets, and even offers a number of
advantages. Focused utilities operating on a stage of the
value chain that (at least temporarily) provides exceeding
returns, can be considered as more attractive to potential
LQYHVWRUVLQWKHFDSLWDOPDUNHW,QFRQWUDVWLQWHJUDWHGőUPV
typically have a capped upside potential which renders
them less attractive in the short term. Still, the integrated
őUPPRGHORIIHUVDQXPEHURIDGYDQWDJHVGXHWRGLIIHUHQW
W\SHVRIV\QHUJ\SRWHQWLDOVDULVLQJIURPULVNGLYHUVLőFDWLRQ
operational excellence through best practice transfer, and
shared services.

Fig.: Development of the largest European utilities in terms of market capitalization since 2008
Source: FCN; own illustration, based on data from Reuters (retrieved May 14, 2012) and OnVista (retrieved Oct 31, 2012)
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ECONOMIC VIABILITY OF POWER TO HEAT: USING SURPLUS
PV ELECTRICITY FOR RESIDENTIAL HEATING
Homes with photovoltaic (PV) panels on their rooftops often
use the electricity generated to cover their own electricity
needs, while any surplus is fed into the grid. An alternative use for the electrical surplus energy could be residential
heating, thus providing heat energy from a renewable energy source. In this research project, for the case of Germany,
we investigate whether heating with PV surplus electricity
can be an economically viable alternative to the feed-in of
electricity.
We consider the case of an urban neighborhood on where
the homes are assumed to have PV panels installed on each
rooftop. The surplus electricity operates a heat pump which
charges a jointly used centralized seasonal heat energy
storage device. The economic viability of the project is assessed by using Real Options Analysis (ROA). ROA is useful
because it allows to assess the value of an irreversible investment under uncertainty.
We investigate the economic viability of a large-scale system where surplus electricity from renewables is transforPHGLQWRKHDWDQGWKHQVWRUHG6SHFLőFDOO\ZHFRQVLGHUDQ
investment project that integrates solar PV, electricity to
heat conversion with heat pumps, and long-term thermal
HQHUJ\VWRUDJH:HHYDOXDWHWKHHQHUJ\VDYLQJEHQHőWVWKDW

arise when surplus electricity from PV is used for residential
heating, and analyze whether this alternative use of surplus
electricity can justify the foregoing of feed-in remuneration.
In doing so, we also take into account the consequences of
LPSURYHGEXLOGLQJHQHUJ\HIőFLHQF\RQWKHHFRQRPLFEHQHőWVRIWKHKHDWHQHUJ\V\VWHP
The economic analysis is done by applying the net present
value approach (for the economic gains from the feed-in
WDULIIV DQGWKH52$PHWKRG IRUWKHHQHUJ\VDYLQJEHQHőWV
from heating with surplus renewable electricity instead of
QDWXUDOJDV LQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHPHWKRGVtVSHFLőFUHTXLrements and project characteristics.
:H őQG WKDW WKH V\VWHP LV QRW HFRQRPLFDOO\ YLDEOH XQGHU
present conditions. Instead of using surplus renewable
HOHFWULFLW\IRUKHDWLQJSXUSRVHVLWPLJKWEHPRUHEHQHőFLDO
to use it for cooling. The energy losses are kept lower, as
both the cooling demand and the PV electricity generation
occur simultaneously and are proportional to the level of
solar irradiation. Hence the available energy does not have
to be stored for a long period of time. Also, cooling services
are conventionally met with electricity-powered cooling devices such as air conditioning.

)LJ6LPXODWHGKHDWHQHUJ\VXSSO\DQGVXSSO\GHőFLWVRYHUWZRKHDWLQJSHULRGV DQG IRUWKHFDVHRI
identical exemplary 4-family households to be supplied by excess PV electricity
Source: FCN
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MERIT ORDER EFFECTS OF RENEWABLES
Recently, public debates have questioned the increasing
costs of the energy system tranformation process in Germany, as well as in other countries. The nuclear phase-out, changes in the renewable energy act, and the rapidly growing
capacity of renewable power plants signiŐcantly inőuence
the energy system and markets. In particular, a őatter merit
order (stacked supply) curve endangers the proŐtability of
both conventional and newly built renewable power plants.
In many countries, renewable energy sources are promoted
by means of guaranteed prices (in the form of feed-in tariffs) and priority dispatch. Together with the low marginal
costs of wind and solar power, this causes the entry of new
renewable power generation capacities on the left-hand
side of the merit order curve. It also means that the amount
of electricity traded in a competitive market environment
is being reduced (see Figure). Moreover, a major part of the
power generation from renewables is determined by natural circumstances (e.g. wind speed and solar irradiation),
lead to high volatility of supply. Furthermore, if conventional
technologies, on the one hand, cannot recoup their invest-

ment costs in the current market design and if, on the other
hand, power generation technologies using renewables
jeopardize stable grid operation, the need for action becomes apparent. Possible ways to counter the problem are the
introduction of new market mechanisms, such as capacity
markets or adjustments in the reserve energy markets.
In this project, we have developed a conceptual framework
to categorize and analyze the existing market with regard
to arising challenges, when renewable energy technologies
and sources play a dominant role. Important factors in this
regard are security of supply and the geographical scope
of possible solutions. We evaluate the dynamics of changes
and the actual need for action to redesign the electricity
markets. We also aim at a better understanding how other
IDFWRUVLQŒXHQFHWKHVXSSO\DQGGHPDQGFXUYHVDQGWRLQvestigate the roles and risk perceptions of market particiSDQWV6SHFLőFDOO\ZHZDQWWRGLVFHUQSRWHQWLDOIDLOXUHVRI
the current market design and use this knowledge to discuss alternative market design concepts and their impact
on the existing conventional technologies.

)LJ0HULWRUGHUFXUYHIRU*HUPDQ\$XVWULD6ZLW]HUODQGUHJLRQ
Source: FCN WP No. 6/2009
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GRID PARITY OF SMALL-SCALE SOLAR PV SYSTEMS:
STUDYING THE IMPACTS ON THE ITALIAN ENERGY MARKET
Over the last years, the installation costs of photovoltaic (PV)
modules have been rapidly declining. As a result, grid parity
– deŐned as the parity of electricity generation costs from
distributed PV with the cost of electricity from the grid – is expected to be achieved soon. Countries with higher electricity
prices, as for example Germany and Italy, are shown to have
already reached grid parity today. This has potentially severe
implications for the overall energy demand, the structure of
the energy market, and the market players involved. Many
homeowners may cover most of their electricity demand
via integrated PV systems, with or without battery storage,
and curtail or completely cease to buy electricity from the
grid. Homeowners’ generation of electricity may reduce the
electricity demand peaks during the day in summertime. If,
on the one hand, private households – by playing the role
of electricity producers-consumers (or “prosumers”) could become important players in the energy market; on the other
hand, energy utilities are in danger of losing market shares
and will have to adapt their business models accordingly.
Against the above-outlined background, the main objective
of this research project is to gain a better understanding of
the determinants of the homeowners’ adoption decision in
favor of decentralized PV systems and (stationary) battery
storage facilities, both from an ex-post and an ex-ante perspective. This will represent a solid basis for further investigating the market diffusion process of PV as well as battery
V\VWHPV7R WKLV HQG WKUHHVSHFLőF UHVHDUFK TXHVWLRQV DUH
addressed:
1.

2.

What are the determinants of the private homeowners’
adoption decision in favor of a PV system (with/without battery storage) in Italy? This question is answered with an empirical investigation from an ex-post
perspective on a sample of PV system adopters. In particular, we aim at acquiring a better understanding of
the role played by both the economic and non-economic determinants of the investment decision.
What are the private homeowners’ willingness-to-pay
(WTP) and preferences when it comes to PV systems

3.

(with/without battery storage)? For this purpose, we
conduct a choice experiment at the household level
where we confront non-adopters with alternative PV
systems, focusing on the preferences and WTP of Italian households for PV systems differing in terms of the
level of autarchy from the grid - thus providing us with
data from an ex-ante perspective.
What could the likely future diffusion of PV systems
(with/without battery storage) look like? To tackle this
question, we develop a multi-agent simulation model
for investigating the likely future diffusion of PV systems in Italy. Here, the diffusion process is regarded as
a social phenomenon stemming from the individual
adoption decisions of several autonomous homeowners.

While the empirical part of the project focuses on the Italian
market for small-scale PV systems, the methods and models
used as well as the results obtained are likely to be useful
also for the future investigation of other European and international electricity markets.

Fig.: PV modules outside of St. Peter’s, the Vatican, Rome.
Source: SolarWorld
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SUBMETERING FOR HEAT AND DOMESTIC HOT WATER:
THE IMPACT OF CONSUMPTION FEEDBACK ON CONSUMER
BEHAVIOR
For the purpose of promoting energy saving, the EU has
declared that regular information on consumption is crucial. Especially in the electricity industry, but also in the gas
business, large-scale roll-outs of smart meters that support
near real-time updates on consumption are already on the
agenda. For heat and domestic hot water, it is more complicated due to a traditionally different contractual situation.
In this context, we analyze what kind of information makes
sense and in what frequency, and what the expected results
of such an effort can be.
The EU directive 2012/27/EU poses minimum requirements
on billing information, which has to be based on actual consumption and be transmitted to the consumer regularly.
While for electricity and gas individual contracts are common that include individual billing for each end consumer,
heat energy is often centrally provided from shared facilities
or district heating networks. Hereby the end consumer has
a central meter and is the only contracting party of the utility. In multi-family buildings, costs for heat and domestic
hot water are then usually allocated according to simple
allocation rules.

mer behavior towards less energy consumption, the visual
representation, the granularity, possible anchors or reference points can have an impact. For example, it might be
relevant to include average consumption of neighbors such
that consumers feel incentivized to “perform” similarly.
We plan to start with a comprehensive literature review to
create a theoretical and conceptual base for further analysis. After that, an empirical study will be prepared that is to
be conducted with a representative panel of households.
Results obtained can be used to quantify the impact of periodical information provision and to estimate the expected
level of acceptance for the population in question.

In order to comply with the regulation put forward in directive 2012/27/EU new individual consumption meters and
heat cost allocators need to be installed that support billing
based on individual consumption. The goal of this research
SURMHFWLVWRHYDOXDWHZKLFKNLQGRILQIRUPDWLRQFDQIXOőOO
the requirements, while at the same time supporting the
EU policy goals against climate change. To this end, possible
effects of periodical consumption information on the behavior of end consumers will be analyzed. An emphasis is put
on the role of the update frequency for behavioral change
towards energy-saving. In this context, it is important to
distinguish between billing and information, i.e. the longestablished procedure of annual billing is not supposed to
be changed, but completed with more regular information.
Beyond the number of updates that is sent out throughout
the year, also the way of communicating the information
ZLOO EH HYDOXDWHG %HFDXVH WKH JRDO LV WR LQŒXHQFH FRQVX-

Fig.: Interface for feedback on energy consumption
Source: P. Winandy
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AIXPERIMENTS – LABORATORY FOR ECONOMIC
EXPERIMENTS
RWTH Aachen University now has a fully functional laboratory for economic experiments at Lochnerstraße 4-20 called
“AIXperiment”. Its establishment and operation is a conseTXHQFHRIFRRSHUDWLRQDPRQJőYHFKDLUVRIWKH6FKRRORI
Business and Economics. A number of experiments have
already been conducted. Extrapolating from current trends,
we believe that usage is set to further increase in the future.

easier to identify potential problems at the planning stage.
So far, the AEP working group has been a success. It has given us access to interesting ideas and methodologies that
are outside our core areas of expertise. It has also established an informal forum, where researchers across chairs discuss practical problems that often crop up when designing
experiments, and also successful solutions and strategies.

FCN has directly contributed to the experimental research
infrastructure establishing and running the working group
“AIXperimental Economics in Progress” (AEP). It consists of
all researchers at RWTH Aachen University interested in experimental social science research. The group meets once a
month to discuss ongoing projects as well as future avenues
for cooperation. The set-up is informal, compared to conferences or departmental seminar series. It has been useful
for fostering networking among researchers with common
interests and has facilitated a free sharing of ideas to make
individual projects stronger. It is quite likely that these discussions will grow in intensity and promote interdisciplinary
research projects in the future.

FCN has contributed to the experimental research infrastructure at RWTH Aachen University by setting up and
operating a mobile laboratory for economic experiments.
A common criticism of laboratory-based experimental research is that the subjects are not representative of the true
population of interest. For example, the subjects in a market
experiment will be students recruited locally from the university instead of actual, experienced traders. In a response
to such criticism, there has been a growing interest in the
XVHRIuőHOGvH[SHULPHQWVZKHUHPHPEHUVRIWKHWUXHSRpulation of interest participate in the experiment.

The AEP working group was set up to address a shortcoming
acutely felt by many social science researchers at RWTH Aachen University. Namely, there were very few communication channels for discussion and collaboration at the early
stages of a research project in experimental economics.
Before AEP was established, there were only formal semiQDUVHULHVZKHUHőQDOSURMHFWUHVXOWVZHUHSUHVHQWHG7KHUH
was no grassroots mechanism for chairs to communicate
and share knowledge, which we felt was an impediment to
the development of a cutting edge research program. Early
communications can be critically important as they make it

Since it is not always possible for these subjects to come to
the university laboratory, it is necessary for the researchers
WRFDUU\WKHODELQWRWKHőHOG7KLVLVRQO\SRVVLEOHLIWKHODboratory is portable or mobile. With an aim towards gaining
experience in this growing area of research, we at FCN have
set up such a small mobile laboratory for experiments in
energy economics. It currently consists of twelve networked
laptops, and is sited in the E.ON ERC building, see Figures
below. We are now able to either conduct experiments at
(21(5&RUWRWDNHWKHODERUDWRU\RXWWRFRQGXFWőHOGH[periments on public (e.g., shopping malls) or private premises (e.g., companies). See page 162 for one of our externally
conducted experiments.

Fig.: The mobile AixPeriments in Energy Economics Lab of FCN
Source: P. Winandy
Laboratory for Economic Experiments
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%HLVSLHO:LQGHQHUJLH(LQHZRKOIDKUWVØNRQRPLVFKH%HWUDFKtung (6/2013 - 9/2013)
Markus Pyrlik
¸NRQRPLVFKH $VSHNWH GHU (OHNWULő]LHUXQJ HLQHU =XVWHOOIDKU]HXJŒRWWHXQWHUEHVRQGHUHU%HUÞFNVLFKWLJXQJYHUVFKLHGHQer Batterietechnologien und -ladestrategien (4/2013 – 7/2013)
Robin Sluzalek
5HDO2SWLRQV$QDO\VLVRIDQ,QYHVWPHQW&KRLFH%HWZHHQ*ULG
Extension, Storage Capacity Extension and Development of
'HPDQG6LGH0DQDJHPHQWLQ*HUPDQ\ x
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0LFKDHO.OLSSHO
$QDO\VLVRI(QHUJ\(IőFLHQW'ZHOOLQJVZLWK5HJDUGWRWKH5Hbound Effect (11/2012 – 2/2013)
BACHELOR THESES
Florian Feuer
Dezentrale Stromversorgung eines Industrieunternehmens
durch Windenergie (5/2013 - 10/2013)
Thomas Maximilian Scheidt
0RGHOOLHUXQJSROLWLVFKHU5LVLNHQEHLODQJIULVWLJHQ.UDIWZHUNsinvestitionen (7/2013 - 9/2013)
Stefan Schulz
3RUWIROLRRSWLPLHUXQJ YRQ YLUWXHOOHQ .UDIWZHUNHQ  
9/2013)
*UËJRLUH9HUIDLOOLH
'HU0DUNWGHU:LQGHQHUJLHLQ%UDVLOLHQ(LQHUÆXPOLFKH5Hgressionsanalyse (6/2013 – 9/2013)
Daniela Blaak
Economic Viability of Power to Heat: Using Surplus Electricity
*HQHUDWHGE\3KRWRYROWDLFVIRU5HVLGHQWLDO+HDWLQJ 
– 8/2013)
Marius Braun (in cooperation with EBC)
*OREDOL]HG (QHUJ\ 5HERXQG 'RHV 2IIVKRULQJ RI (QHUJ\,QWHQVLYH3URGXFWLRQ2EVWUXFW(QHUJ\*'3'HFRXSOLQJ" 
– 8/2013)
Steffen Nienke
%HVWLPPXQJYHUVFKLHGHQHU(QHUJLHGLHQVWOHLVWXQJHQEHL*HEÆXGHVDQLHUXQJHQ XQWHU %HUÞFNVLFKWLJXQJ GHU 1XW]HQIXQNWLRQPHQVFKOLFKHQ:RKOEHőQGHQV 
*UHJRU6WHLQV
Eine Realoptionen-Analyse zum Ausbau privatwirtschaftlich
RUJDQLVLHUWHU/DGHLQIUDVWUXNWXUIÞU(OHNWURIDKU]HXJH 
– 6/2013)
Christian Mommertz
:HJH GHU (QHUJLHWUDQVIRUPDWLRQ (LQŒXVV YRQ )LQDQ]LHUXQJVRSWLRQHQXQG(LJHQWÞPHUVWUXNWXUHQDXIGLH0DUNWFKDQcen von Mikronetzen (1/2013 – 4/2013)

Wolfgang Wanninger
&RQWHPSRUDU\ &KDQJHV LQ WKH *HUPDQ &DUVKDULQJ 0DUNHW
What Are the Consequences of the Involvement of Car Manufacturers? (12/2012 – 3/2013)

Sebastian Weibel
Cost-effective Design of Ringwall Storage Hybrid Power
Plants: A Real Options Analysis (3/2013 – 6/2013)

Natalie Menze
(UPLWWOXQJ GHU UHJLRQDOHQ :HUWVFKØSIXQJ GXUFK LQQRYDWLYH
(QHUJLHWHFKQRORJLHQ LP 2EHUEHUJLVFKHQ .UHLV  x
2/2013)
STUDY THESES
Mert Caymaz
Economically Optimal Wind Farm Micrositing - Comparative
Analysis of Algorithms and Trade-offs with Environmental
*RDOV 
5XVEHK.DOKRUL
%HLWUDJ YRQ .DSD]LWÆWVPHFKDQLVPHQ ]XU *HZÆKUOHLVWXQJ
HLQHUNRVWHQHIő]LHQWHQ6WURPYHUVRUJXQJVVLFKHUKHLW 
– 10/2013)

6ØOOHUKDXVVHPLQDU-DQXDU\

Leonard Simons
Lighting Technologies after the prohibition of the Incandescent Bulb in the EU: Ist he CFL technology the Proper Solution
or is LED already the Superior technology for the residential
Sector? (5/2013 - 9/2013)
Sebastian Winter
/HEHQV]\NOXVDQDO\VHYRQ/DGHV]HQDULHQIÞUNRPPHU]LHOOJHnutzte Elektrofahrzeuge (7/2013 – 10/2013)
0DUNXV*LOOLDP
)HHGEDFNPØJOLFKNHLWHQ GHV (QHUJLHYHUEUDXFKV IÞU +DXVKalte und Auswirkungen des Feedbacks auf den EnergieverbrDXFKLQYHUVFKLHGHQHQ/ÆQGHUQ x
Sebastian Loucao
External effects of Hydraulic Fracturing – Risk and Welfare
&RQVLGHUDWLRQV IRU WKH &DVH RI :DWHU 6XSSOLHV LQ *HUPDQ\
(5/2013 - 9/2013)
Christian Pohlenz
Reale vs. hypothetische Anreize in einer experimentellen
Discrete-Choice Analyse (6/2013 – 9/2013)
&KULVWLDQ.RQHQ
,QYHVWLJDWLRQ RI )DFWRUV ,QŒXHQFLQJ 9HKLFOH 3XUFKDVH DQG
8VHRI*HUPDQ+RXVHKROGV x
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FCN WORKING PAPER SERIES
The FCN Working Paper Series was launched in fall 2008.
Since then, 5 papers were published in 2008, 12 in 2009, 27 in
2010, 22 in 2011, 20 in 2012, and 24 in 2013, and several more
are already waiting in the pipeline. The FCN Working Papers
are published by Prof. Madlener as Editor-in-Chief, and listed
in the SSRN (www.ssrn.com) and the RePEc (http://ideas.

UHSHFRUJ VFLHQWLőFSDSHUGHSRVLWRULHV7KHGRZQORDGVWDWLVWLFVRQSDJHVKRZVWKDWWKHVFLHQWLőFFRPPXQLW\DQG
decision-makers in the industrial and policy domains have
been continuously attracted also in 2013, as measured by
the number of page views and paper downloads.

*ULHVHU%0DGOHQHU56XQDN<  (FRQRPLFVRI6PDOO
Wind Power Plants in Urban Settings: An Empirical InvestiJDWLRQIRU*HUPDQ\)&1:RUNLQJ3DSHU1R-DQXDU\

+DUPVHQYDQ+RXW0-:*KRVK*60DGOHQHU5  
7KH,PSDFWRI*UHHQ)UDPLQJRQ&RQVXPHUVt9DOXDWLRQVRI
Energy-Saving Measures, FCN Working Paper No. 7/2013,
April.

Madlener R., Specht J.M. (2013). An Exploratory Economic
Analysis of Underground Pumped-Storage Hydro Power
Plants in Abandoned Coal Mines, FCN Working Paper No.
2/2013, February.

Rosen C., Madlener R. (2013). An Experimental Analysis of
6LQJOHYV0XOWLSOH%LGVLQ$XFWLRQVRI'LYLVLEOH*RRGV)&1
Working Paper No. 8/2013, April.

.URQLJHU'0DGOHQHU5  +\GURJHQ6WRUDJHIRU:LQG
Parks: A Real Options Evaluation for an Optimal Investment
in More Flexibility, FCN Working Paper No. 3/2013, February.

3DOPHU-6RUGD*0DGOHQHU5  0RGHOLQJWKH'LIIXsion of Residential Photovoltaic Systems in Italy: An Agentbased Simulation, FCN Working Paper No. 9/2013, May.

Petersen C., Madlener R. (2013). The Impact of Distributed
*HQHUDWLRQIURP5HQHZDEOHVRQWKH9DOXDWLRQDQG0DUNHWLQJRI&RDO)LUHGDQG,*&&3RZHU3ODQWV)&1:RUNLQJ3DSHU
No. 4/2013, February.

%UXQV6%*URVV&  :KDWLI(QHUJ\7LPH6HULHVDUH
QRW ,QGHSHQGHQW" ,PSOLFDWLRQV IRU (QHUJ\*'3 &DXVDOLW\
Analysis, FCN Working Paper No. 10/2013, June.

2EHUVW &$ 2HOJHPØOOHU -   (FRQRPLF *URZWK DQG
5HJLRQDO /DERU 0DUNHW 'HYHORSPHQW LQ *HUPDQ 5HJLRQV
Okun’s Law in a Spatial Context, FCN Working Paper No.
5/2013, March.
+DUPVHQYDQ+RXW0-:*KRVK*60DGOHQHU5  
An Evaluation of Attribute Anchoring Bias in a Choice Experimental Setting, FCN Working Paper No. 6/2013, April.
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FCN Working Paper Series

%UXQV6%*URVV&6WHUQ',  ,V7KHUH5HDOO\*UDQJHU
Causality Between Energy Use and Output?, FCN Working
Paper No. 11/2013, August.
5RKOIV : 0DGOHQHU 5   2SWLPDO 3RZHU *HQHUDWLRQ
Investment: Impact of Technology Choices and Existing
Portfolios for Deploying Low-Carbon Coal Technologies, FCN
Working Paper No. 12/2013, August.

Rohlfs W., Madlener R. (2013). Challenges in the Evaluation
of Ultra-Long-Lived Projects: Risk Premia for Projects with
Eternal Returns or Costs, FCN Working Paper No. 13/2013,
August.

-RKDQQ $ 0DGOHQHU 5   3URőWDELOLW\ RI (QHUJ\ 6WRUage for Raising Self-Consumption of Solar Power: Analysis
RI'LIIHUHQW+RXVHKROG7\SHVLQ*HUPDQ\)&1:RUNLQJ3Dper No. 19/2013, December.

Michelsen C.C., Madlener R. (2013). Switching from Fossil
Fuel to Renewables in Residential Heating Systems: An EmSLULFDO 6WXG\ RI +RPHRZQHUVt 'HFLVLRQV LQ *HUPDQ\ )&1
Working Paper No. 14/2013, October.

Hackbarth A., Madlener R. (2013). Willingness-to-Pay for Alternative Fuel Vehicle Characteristics: A Stated Choice Study
IRU*HUPDQ\)&1:RUNLQJ3DSHU1R'HFHPEHU

Rosen C., Madlener R. (2013). The Role of Information Feedback in Local Reserve Energy Auction Markets, FCN Working
Paper No. 15/2013, November.

.DWDWDQL70DGOHQHU5  0RGHOLQJ:KROHVDOH(OHFWULFity Prices: Merits of Fundamental Data and Day-Ahead Forecasts for Intermittent Power Production, FCN Working Paper
No. 21/2013, December.

Himpler S., Madlener R. (2013). A Dynamic Model for LongTerm Price and Capacity Projection in the Nordic Tradable
*UHHQ &HUWLőFDWH 0DUNHW )&1 :RUNLQJ 3DSHU 1R 
November.

%DXPJÆUWQHU 0 0DGOHQHU 5   )DFWRUV ,QŒXHQFLQJ
Energy Consumer Behavior in the Residential Sector in Europe: Exploiting the REMODECE Database, FCN Working Paper No. 22/2013, December.

Weibel S., Madlener R. (2013). Cost-effective Design of Ringwall Storage Hybrid Power Plants: A Real Options Analysis,
FCN Working Paper No. 17/2013, December.

&KDUDODPSRXV*0DGOHQHU5  5LVN0DQDJHPHQWDQG
3RUWIROLR2SWLPL]DWLRQIRU*DVDQG&RDO)LUHG3RZHU3ODQWV
LQ*HUPDQ\$0XOWLYDULDWH*$5&+$SSURDFK)&1:RUNLQJ
Paper No. 23/2013, December.

Budny C., Madlener R., Hilgers C. (2013). Economic Feasibility of Pipeline and Underground Reservoir Storage Options
IRU 3RZHUWR*DV /RDG %DODQFLQJ )&1 :RUNLQJ 3DSHU 1R
18/2013, December.

Mallah S., Madlener R. (2013). The causal Relationship BeWZHHQ(QHUJ\&RQVXPSWLRQDQG(FRQRPLF*URZWKLQ*HUmany: A Multivariante Analysis, FCN Working Paper No.
24/2013, December.

Fig.: FCN Working Papers, SSRN Popularity statistics – Page Views and Paper Downloads 2013
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10-12

The FCN staff goes for its 3rd Retreat in the beauWLIXO $XVWULDQ PRXQWDLQV LQ WKH 6ØOOHUKDXV LQ
+LUVFKHJJ.OHLQZDOVHUWDO 9RUDUOEHUJ 

18

EWI and FCN hold a joint “get to know each other“
workshop at the EWI (Alte Wagenfabrik), University of Cologne, with introductions delivered by Prof.
+ØIŒHUDQG3URI0DGOHQHUDVZHOODVVL[SUHVHQtations of ongoing research at the two institutes.

21

Prof. Madlener attends the PhD defense of Urs
Wilke, École Polytechnique Féderal de Lausanne
(EPFL), (“Probabilistic Bottom-up Modelling of
Occupancy and Activities to Predict Electricity
Demand in Residential Buildings”) as an External
Examiner.

,QVWLWXWHUHWUHDWLQ+LUVFKHJJ.OHLQZDOVHUWDO $

FEBRUARY 2013
1

'U5D\PRQG-DPHV*DOYLQDQG)ORULDQ+HHVHQMRLQ
FCN as Research Associates.

4

9HURQLFD *DODVVL MRLQV )&1 DV D 5HVHDUFK $VVRFLate.

12

Christiane Rosen presents ongoing experimental
energy economics research on the design of single vs. multiple bids in auctions of divisible goods
at the IEWT 2013 conference in Vienna (joint research with Prof. Madlener; FCN Working Paper No.
8/2013).

14

Prof. Madlener delivers the dinner speech at the
1st International Conference on Information and
Communication Technologies for Sustainability
(ICT4S 2013), February 14-16, 2013, ETH Zurich, on
“ICT for sustainability, system complexity, and rebound effects“.

15

'U&KULVWLDQ*URVVMRLQV)&1DVD5HVHDUFK$VVRciate.

6ØOOHUKDXV5HWUHDW6RFFHUFKDPSLRQVKLSRI)&1IHPDOHV

MARCH 2013
4
First jointly organized EWI-FCN workshop held in Cologne
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-RRQDV3ÆLYÆULQWDMRLQV)&1DVD5HVHDUFK$VVRFLate.

17-19

'U %DUEDUD *OHQVN JLYHV WKH SUHVHQWDWLRQV RQ
“Multi-Period Portfolio Optimization of InvestPHQWV LQ 3RZHU *HQHUDWLRQ $VVHWVu FRDXWKRUHG
by Prof. Madlener) and “Portfolio Analysis on Polish
Power Exchange and European Energy Exchange“
FRDXWKRUHG E\ 'U $OLFMD *DQF]DUHN*DPURW DQG
3URI *UD]\QD 7U]SLRW  DW WKH ,QWHUQDWLRQDO :RUNshop on Multiple Criteria Decision Making 2013,
March 17-19, Ustron/Poland.

18

3URI 0DGOHQHU WRJHWKHU ZLWK  RWKHU *HUPDQ
speaking energy and climate researchers, signs an
2SHQ/HWWHUDGGUHVVHGWR*HUPDQ&KDQFHOORU$Qgela Merkel, urging her to take action with regard
to the malfunctioning European Union Emissions
Trading Scheme (EU-ETS).

25

Prof. Madlener has been approached to join activities under the recently launched EMSURE (Energy
and Mobility for Sustainable Regions) project at
the University of Coimbra, which sails under the
umbrella of the Energy for Sustainability Initiative
(EfS) launched back in 2006; the launch of EMSURE had to be postponed due to the debt crisis in
Portugal.

28

Prof. Madlener gives a talk on hedonic pricing of
wind power projects at the SAEE Colloquium in
Zurich (joint research with Yasin Sunak; FCN Working Paper No. 3/2012).

29

Revised versions of the following FCN Working Papers are now available online:
•
Hackbarth A., Madlener R. (2011). Consumer
Preferences for Alternative Fuel Vehicles: A
Discrete Choice Analysis, FCN Working Paper
No. 20/2011, December (revised December
2012).
•
Michelsen C.C., Madlener R. (2011). HomeowQHUVs0RWLYDWLRQWR$GRSWD5HVLGHQWLDO+HDting System: A Principal Component Analysis,
FCN Working Paper No. 17/2011, November
(revised January 2013).
•
Sunak Y., Madlener R. (2012). The Impact of
:LQG )DUPV RQ 3URSHUW\ 9DOXHV $ *HRJUDphically Weighted Hedonic Pricing Model,
FCN Working Paper No. 3/2012, May (revised
March 2013).

CO2 Price Development in EU-ETS
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APRIL 2013
5

Prof. Madlener gives a presentation on the economic merits of high-temperature nuclear reactors
for industrial CHP at the NEA/IAEA Workshop,
April 4-5, 2103, at the OECD Headquarters in Paris
(joint research with Jona Hampe, E.ON Technology
& Innovation; FCN Working Paper No. 10/2012).

9

'U *ÞQWKHU:HVWQHU IRUPHU 3K' VWXGHQW RI 3URI
Madlener, receives the EEX Excellence Award 2012
for outstanding academic research at the EEX
Spring Reception 2013 in Brussels, after speeches
by the CEO of EEX, Peter Reitz, the Chairman of the
Environment Committee of the Euoprean ParliaPHQW0DWWKLDV*URRWHDQGWKH(8&RPPLVVLRQHU
for Climate Action, Connie Hedegaard.

17

Prof. Madlener, as a member of the Advisory Board
of the BMBF-funded research project “The Social
Dimension of the Rebound Effect“, gives a presentation on ongoing research within the BMWifunded project “Analysis of the Energy Consumer
Behavior of Occupants of Residential Buildings“
(BMWi Project No. 03ET4004).

10/22

Prof. Madlener accepts the invitation to join the
International Program Committee of the 38th IAEE
International Conference of the International Association for Energy Economics, to be held on May
25-27, 2015, in Antalya, Turkey. He also joined the
Program Committee for a Track “EnergieinformaWLN(UQHXHUEDUH(QHUJLHQXQG1HXH0RELOLWÆWuDW
WKH0XOWLNRQIHUHQ]:LUWVFKDIWVLQIRUPDWLN 0.:,
Feb 26-28, 2014, Paderborn), as well as for the OpeUDWLRQV 5HVHDUFK &RQIHUHQFH RI WKH *HUPDQ 25
Society (OR 2014) in Aachen.

29

Prof. Madlener gives a presentation on the political dangers of underestimating energy rebound
HIIHFWV DW WKH )I( )RUVFKXQJVVWHOOH IÞU (QHUJLHZLUWVFKDIW H9  &RQIHUHQFH u(QHUJLHHIő]LHQ]
und Erneuerbare Energien im Wettbewerb - der
6FKOÞVVHO IÞU HLQH (QHUJLHZHQGH QDFK 0DÁu LQ
Munich, Bavarian Academy of Science, April 29-30,
2013.

NEA/IAEA Workshop on the future of nuclear power

EEX Excellence Award Ceremony in Brussels

Prof. Madlener, President of the Swiss Association for
(QHUJ\(FRQRPLFV 6$(( DWWKHőUVWSUHSDUDWLRQPHHting of the International Porgram Committee for the
IAEE International Conference 2015 in Antalya, Turkey
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MAY 2013
17

FCN organized an one-day excursion to the wind
park in Vetschau, Netherlands, and to a hard-coal mine in Blegny, Belgium. At the wind park in
Vetschau the students had the chance to discuss
the economic aspect with the operator and also
to climb on the top of one turbine. In Blegny the
students had the opportunity to visit a disused
hard-coal mine.

20-23

0DULD *DUEX]RYD6FKOLIWHU KDV YLVLWHG DQG LQWHUviewed several Energy Services Companies in
Moscow, Russia, in line with the research project
“Foreign Direct Investments in Carbon Footprint
Reduction Projects: The Case of the Russian Energy Market Post-2012“.

FCN excursion to the wind park in Vetschau/Netherlands

JUNE 2013
16-19

7KUHH )&1 UHVHDUFKHUV 3URI 0DGOHQHU *LRYDQQL
6RUGD DQG <DVLQ 6XQDN  DWWHQG WKLV \HDUsV ,$((
International Conference of the International Association for Energy Economics (IAEE) in Daegu,
6RXWK .RUHD ZKHUH WKH\ SUHVHQW WKH IROORZLQJ
papers:
•
6RUGD * 0DGOHQHU 5 39 :LQG DQG %LRJDV
Plants: Learning Curves as a Tool to Explain
)HHGLQ7DULIIV0DUNHW'LIIXVLRQDQG*ULG3DULW\LQ*HUPDQ\ )&1:3LQSUHS
•
Sunak Y., Madlener R.: The Impact of Wind
)DUPV RQ 3URSHUW\9DOXHV $ *HRJUDSKLFDOO\
Weighted Hedonic Pricing Model (FCN WP
3/2012).

20-21

Prof. Madlener and André Hackbarth participate
at the Swiss Society of Economics and Statistics
6*96 $QQXDO0HHWLQJ u7KH(QHUJ\7UDQVLWLon and its Challenges“) in Neuchâtel, Switzerland,
presenting the following two research papers:
•
Sunak Y., Madlener R.: The Impact of Wind
)DUPV RQ 3URSHUW\9DOXHV $ *HRJUDSKLFDOO\
Weighted Hedonic Pricing Model (FCN WP
3/2012)
•
Hackbarth A., Madlener R.: Consumer Preferences for Alternative Fuel Vehicles: A Discrete Choice Analysis (FCN WP 20/2011), published 2013 in Transportation Research Part D:
Transport and Environment.

Cooperation of FCN with Energy Service Companies in
Moscow, Russia

,$((&RQIHUHQFH'HDJX6RXWK.RUHD
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JULY 2013
1-4

3URI 0DGOHQHU DQG 'DQLHO .URQLJHU IRUPHU
PDVWHUsV VWXGHQW DW )&1 DWWHQG WKH  ,QWHUnational Conference on Applied Energy (ICAE) in
Pretoria, South Africa, where they present the following papers:
•
Madlener R., Specht J.-M.: Economic Analysis
of Underground Pumped-Storage Hydro Power Plants in Abandoned Coal Mines (FCN WP
No. 2/2013)
•
.URQLJHU ' 0DGOHQHU 5 +\GURJHQ 6WRUDJH
for Wind Parks - A Real Options Evaluation for
Optimal Investment (FCN WP No. 3/2013)
•
Petersen C., Madlener R.: Impact of DistributHG*HQHUDWLRQIURP5HQHZDEOHVRQWKH9DOXDWLRQ DQG 0DUNHWLQJ RI &RDO)LUHG DQG ,*&&
Power Plants (FCN WP No. 4/2013).

5

Prof. Madlener attends a focus group workshop
on rebound effects in mobility organized by ZIRN
(Univ Stuttgart) and hosted at ZEW Mannheim.

10-13

Prof. Madlener and André Hackbarth participate in
the 6th International Workshop on Empirical Methods in Energy Economics Workshop (EMEE 2013)
held at Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada, where
they present the following two papers:
•
Hackbarth A., Madlener R.: Consumer Preferences for Alternative Fuel Vehicles: A Discrete Choice Analysis (FCN WP 20/2011), published 2013 in Transportation Research Part D:
Transport and Environment
•
$FKWQLFKW 0 0DGOHQHU 5 )DFWRUV ,QŒXHQFLQJ *HUPDQ +RXVH 2ZQHUVs 3UHIHUHQFHV RQ
(QHUJ\5HWURőWV )&1:3 

ICAE Conference 2013 in Pretoria/South Africa

Hiking day after the EMEE Workshop in Ottawa, Canada

AUGUST 2013

1HZERRNZULWWHQEHL)&1UHVHDUFKHU5D\*DOYLQ
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1

$ QHZ ERRN ZULWWHQ E\ )&1 UHVHDUFKHU 5D\ *DOvin and his Cambridge University colleague Minna
Sunikka-Blank is released in August. The book is
HQWLWOHG u$ &ULWLFDO $SSUDLVDO RI *HUPDQ\tV 7KHUPDO5HWURőW3ROLF\7XUQLQJ'RZQWKH+HDWu

16

Two FCN posters are presented at the 12th Tiber
Symposium on Psychology and Economics (TIBER
XII) at the Tilburg Institute for Behavioral Economics Research at Tilburg University:

•

•

18-21

IAEE Conference Dusseldorf

FCN Hiking Day 2013 at Rursee, Eifel

0-:+DUPVHQYDQ+RXW*6*KRVK50Ddlener: An Evaluation of Framing Effects and
Attribute Anchoring Bias in a Choice-Experimental Setting
C. Rosen, R. Madlener: An Experimental Analysis of Multiple vs. Single Bids in Auctions of
'LYLVLEOH*RRGV

)&1VWDIIJLYHVőYHSUHVHQWDWLRQVDWWKLV\HDUsV(Xropean IAEE conference in Dusseldorf:
•
(QHUJ\(IőFLHQF\5HERXQG&RQVXPHU1HHGV
and the Energiewende (Prof. Madlener, Dual
3OHQDU\7DONRQu(QHUJ\(IőFLHQF\DQG&RQVXmer Behavior“)
•
Economics of Small Wind Power Plants in Urban Settings: An Empirical Investigation for
*HUPDQ\ % *ULHVHU 5 0DGOHQHU < 6XQDN 
FCN WP No. 1/2013)
•
What Drives Homeowners to Climb up the
Energy Ladder? Lessons from the ReplacePHQWRI5HVLGHQWLDO+HDWLQJ6\VWHPVLQ*HUmany (C.C. Michelsen, R. Madlener - FCN WP,
in prep.)
•
The Questionable Merits of Carbon Capture
Readiness (W. Rohlfs, R. Madlener - FCN WP
No. 18/2012)
•
Modeling the Diffusion of Residential Photovoltaic Systems in Italy: An Agent-Based
6LPXODWLRQ -3DOPHU*6RUGD50DGOHQHU
FCN WP No. 9/2013)
•
Stated Preferences and Willingness-to-Pay
for Alternative Fuel Vehicles and Attribute ImSURYHPHQWV7KH &DVH RI *HUPDQ\ $ +DFNbarth, R. Madlener - FCN WP, in prep.).

SEPTEMBER 2013
11

The FCN staff goes for a hiking day at the Rursee
(Eifel), including a visit of the Vogelsang castle
and a boat trip from the Urft dam to Rurberg.

OCTOBER 2013
9-11

FCN hiking day

Prof. Madlener attends the Energy and Finance
FRQIHUHQFHLQ(VVHQ*HUPDQ\ZKHUHKHSUHVHQWV WKH MRLQW UHVHDUFK ZLWK 'DQLHO .URQLJHU RQ
“Hydrogen Storage for Wind Parks - A Real Options
Evaluation for Optimal Investment in Flexibility“
(FCN WP No. 3/2013).
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15

Prof. Madlener presents FCN research on Carbon
&DSWXUH DQG 6WRUDJH &&6  DW D =HUR (PLVVLRQV
Platform (ZEP) Workshop held at Electrabel in
Brussels.

16

At the 5th(QHUJ\(IőFLHQF\'D\RWWKH5:(1HW]werker organization, Prof. Madlener gives the introductory talk on “Rebound Policy Fallacies”, Park
,QQ+RWHO'XVVHOGRUI.DUVW

18

At the end-of-project conference to the BMBF-funGHGSURMHFWu7KH6RFLDO'LPHQVLRQRI5HERXQG(Ifects“, Prof. Madlener joins the podium discussion.

21

3URI0DGOHQHUJLYHVD.H\QRWH6SHHFKRQu3ULFH
and Quantity-Based Promotion of Renewables
– The European Experience” at the International
Forum on Renewable Energy 2013 (REENFOR 2013)
u7RZDUGV5DLVLQJ(FRQRPLFDQG(QHUJ\(IőFLHQFLHVvLQWKHSUHVWLJLRXV5XVVLDQ$FDGHP\RI6FLHQces, Moscow.

ZEP Workshop in Brussels

NOVEMBER 2013

International conference “Ultra-Long Investments: A
New Research Field?“, organized by the Research Area
“Energy, Mobility, and Environment (EME)“

4

3URI0DGOHQHU3UHVLGHQWRIWKH6ZLVV$VVRFLDWLRQ
for Energy Economics, organizes and chairs this
\HDUtV 6$(( &RQIHUHQFH RQ u0HULW 2UGHU(IIHNW
XQG QHXHV 6WURPPDUNW'HVLJQ 4XR9DGLV"v KHOG
LQWKH6HPSHU$XOD(7+=XULFK

29-30

FCN hosts an international conference with about
40 delegates on the topic of “Ultra-Long Investments: A New Research Field?” organized by the
Research Area “Energy, Mobility and Environment”,
RQHRIIRXUUHVHDUFKDUHDVDWWKH5:7+6FKRRORI
Business and Economic (chaired by Prof. Madlener).

DECEMBER 2013

)&1RUJDQL]HVDQGKRVWVWKHőUVW-$5$(QHUJ\6\PSRVLXPIRUWKHHODERUDWLRQRIDSODQQHG6SULQJHU%ULHIV
RQu(QHUJ\7UDQVIRUPDWLRQDQGWKH5ROHRI6WRUDJH
(FRQRPLF6\VWHPDQG7HFKQLFDO$VSHFWVu
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FCN as the project coordinator hosts the internal
kick-off meeting of a new research project “Rebound-Effekte in NRW (Rebound-E.NRW)“ funded
E\WKH0LQLVWU\RI6FLHQFH 5HVHDUFKRIWKH6WDWH
of North-Rhine Westphalia (MIWF).

3

3URI0DGOHQHU&R'LUHFWRURI-$5$(QHUJ\DQGLQLWLDWRURID-$5$(QHUJ\ERRNSURMHFWRQWKHUROH
of energy storage in the sustainable energy tran-

sition process, hosts a group of twenty experts in
a 1-day symposium aimed at identifying relevant
topics and expertise on that subject matter.
16

The FCN is currently involved in research activities
within the Helmholtz Graduate School for Energy
and Climate Research (HITEC), where the website
has been launched recently (http://www.hitecgraduate-school.de). In the current round of HITEC
Doctoral Fellowships, among 22 HITEC projects
DQGUHVHDUFKőHOGV SURSRVHG)&1RIIHUVDSURject on “Ultra-long lived investment projects: the
value of R&D expenditures in alternative carbon
technologies“ (cooperation with Prof. Kneer, Institute for Heat and Mass Transfer, RWTH Aachen
University). From time to time, HITEC organizes socalled “HITEC Methods Days“ and “HITEC Theme
Days“, the next one organized by FCN in May 2014.

17

FCN/E.ON Energy Research Center will host the
EMEE 2014 7th International Workshop on Empirical Methods in Energy Economics. The EMEE
workshop will be held in Aachen on August 14 and
15, 2014. The 1st Call for Papers is online now, preparations are in progress.
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INSTITUTE FOR APPLIED
GEOPHYSICS AND
GEOTHERMAL ENERGY

Univ.-Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Christoph Clauser

PREFACE
In 2013, some new researchers joined GGE while others
moved on to new challenges in industry. Also, this year has
seen a number of new projects starting at GGE additional
to those running already in 2012. GGE has been operating
at full capacity having accommodated for several years
QRZWKLVW\SHRIŒXFWXDWLRQRIERWKVWDIIDQGSURMHFWVW\SLcal for universities. We continue to take advantage of our
institute building as a tremendous asset for our research
and teaching.
In our teaching, we continue to contribute to both the
geoscience programs at RWTH Aachen (www.fgeo.rwthaachen.de) and the English-language M.Sc. program Applied Geophysics (http://www.idealeague.org/geophysics) which is implemented jointly with the IDEA League
partner universities TU Delft and ETH Zürich. The two
German-Language RWTH Aachen B.Sc./M.Sc. programs
Georesources Management and Applied Geosciences continue to run successfully. This is documented by 682 and
439 applications for the fall term 2013/2014, competing for
only 60 and 50 openings, respectively, in these two inscription-restricted B.Sc. programs. The new enrollments in the
corresponding M.Sc. programs are 52 and 16 out of 77 and
56 applicants, respectively. Equally popular, the Joint IDEALeague Master program in Applied Geophysics welcomed
30 students for the period 2013-2015 selected among over
58 applicants. At the same time, 33 out of 34 students of
the period 2011-2013 graduated in 2013 after successfully
őQLVKLQJWKHSURJUDP
In 2013, GGE headed search committee of the Department
of Applied Geosciences for the new Junior Research Group
in “Numerical Reservoir Engineering” which had been
granted as part of the successful application for the Grad-
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uate School “Aachen Institute of Advanced Studies in Computational Engineering” (AICES; www.aices.rwth-aachen.
de) within the German “Exzellenzinitiative”. An offer has
been made to a successful candidate for starting on the
position by April 2014.
In its research, GGE contributes to two of the E.ON ERC’s
R&D priorities, (1) Heat and Power Plants and (2) Buildings
DQG&LW\4XDUWHUVE\UHVHDUFKSURMHFWVLQWKHőHOGVRI L 
Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS), (ii) Geothermal Power,
and (iii) Geothermal Heating, Cooling, and Air Conditioning. Research funds for these projects were granted by the
German Science Foundation, Federal Government, and national as well as international industry partners. In 2013,
GGE researchers were involved in 10 oral and 33 poster
presentations in national and international conferences
communicating these research activities. These were also
documented in 10 peer reviewed contributions to international journals. Additionally, a total of 14 theses were
prepared under GGE supervision: 1 Doctoral Dissertation,
11 M.Sc. or diploma theses and 2 B.Sc. theses. Last but not
least, one of our M.Sc. graduates, Charitra Jain, received
the Aachen Heitfeld Award for his excellent master thesis
“Optimized layout of Engineered Geothermal Systems and
potential in Germany”. On his own behalf, the director of
GGE is happy to announce that his monograph on global
geophysics, “Einführung in die Geophysik” was published
by Springer Verlag at the end of November 2013.
As part of our teaching program, we took students on
WKUHHőHOGWULSVLQWR,FHODQGIRUJHRWKHUPDOHQHUJ\
DQGWRWKH(LIHOYROFDQLFőHOGVDQGWRDQ$OSLQHFLUTXHLQ
Austria for geophysical exploration.

$ WRWDO RI őYH UHVHDUFK SURMHFWV FDPH WR DQ HQG LQ 
and three new projects started in 2013: (i) EnKF – development of an Ensemble Kalman Filter for estimating hyGUDXOLF SHUPHDELOLW\ IUDFWXUHG DQG ŒXYLDWLOH JHRWKHUPDO
reservoirs; (ii) Porous media Modeling tool – development
RIDWRROIRUQXPHULFDOVLPXODWLRQRISRUHVFDOHŒXLGDQG
charge transport in natural and technical porous media,
such as rocks or batteries; (iii) Non-destructive material
testing - an “Exploratory Research Space Seed Fund“ project within the RWTH Excellence Initiative grant.
Two new doctoral students started at GGE in 2013: Johannes Keller (Dipl.-Phys. from RWTH Aachen University),
and Tao Chen, M.Sc. (Jinan University and Graduate School
of Chinese Academy of Science), recipient of a doctoral stipend from the China Scholarship Council (CSC). Also in this
year, Yannick Dörner started his training as a Mathematical-Technical Software Engineer (MATSE) at GGE.

$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ DVVLVWDQW 8WH .UHXW] őQLVKHG KHU H[WHQGed professional training regarding RWTH administration
matters, while administration assistant Sandra Krause has
been pursuing a degree in business administration. Outside of geophysics but noteworthy all the same, Dr. Christian Vogt was awarded the German “Phantastik-Preis” for
co-authoring (with his wife) the phantastic novel “Die
]HUEURFKHQH3XSSHv WKHEURNHQGROO $QGőQDOO\ZHDUH
happy to congratulate our doctoral students Christopher
Nordlund and Henrik Büsing for becoming fathers of a
daughter each in 2013.
All who moved on from GGE, we wish the best for their
future professional and personal life - and at the end of
an again eventful and exciting year I express my sincere
appreciation to all individual members of staff who contributed their energy and enthusiasm to our joint efforts
and achievements!

For several months in 2013, GGE hosted guest researchers Barbara Inversi, doctoral candidate at the University
La Sapienza in Rome, Italy and Alfonso Amendola, doctoral
candidate at the University of Bologna. As their projects
came to an end, post-doctoral research associates Dr. Agnes Haber and Dr. Shiyuan Lee left GGE for new appointments at the University of Western Australia in Perth and
the China University of Petroleum in Beijing, respectively.
While Dr. Frank Bosch left GGE to take up a new position at
Stadtwerke Düsseldorf, he was succeeded as coordinator
of the Idea League M.Sc. program in Applied Geophysics
by Dr. Marina Hruška. She is a physicist who joined us from
Chevron in the U.S. where she worked in geophysical log
interpretation petrophysics.
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Univ.-Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Christoph Clauser
Director GGE
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Germany
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DEVELOPMENT OF A DESIGN TOOL FOR HOT-DRY-ROCK
FRACTURE SYSTEMS
In a joint project together with two other departments at RWTH
Aachen University (Institute of Geotechnical Engineering and the
Institute for Computational Analysis of Technical Systems) efforts are being undertaken to improve the technology of deep
geothermal energy exploration. The controlled siting and creation
of a fracture system in deep and dense formations needs to be
developed to the point where the engineered fracture system is
designed as to serve the purpose of an efŐcient heat exchanger
between the hot dry rock and the a steam power plant driving
water cycle. At the current stage of the project we develop a fracture propagation code based on the Extended Finite Element
Method which will be veriŐed against large-scale hydraulic fracturing experiments in the laboratory. A future stage envisages
veriŐcation of the code in the Őeld and its coupling with an extensively tested heat and mass transport code on the reservoir scale
to give a layout design tool for fracture systems intended to serve
as an efŐcient heat exchanger.

The built-up of the large-scale true triaxial testing facility has
been set up this year and prelimnary tests on igneous rock specimens composed of Gabbro are running successfully. 3D implePHQWDWLRQRIWKHSURSDJDWLRQFRGHKDVEHHQőQLVKHGWKLV\HDU
DQGYHULőFDWLRQLVSODQQHGWREHJLQQH[W\HDU
7KHSURMHFWLVőQDQFHGE\WKH)HGHUDO0LQLVWU\IRUWKH(QYLURQment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety.

Fig.: True triaxial testing facility
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INTEGRATED OCEAN DRILLING PROGRAM, IODP
Abstract: As part of the European Petrophysics Consortium
(EPC), GGE contributes to the Integrated Ocean Drilling Program (IODP) by providing staff and technical equipment for
marine expeditions and performing petrophysical lab analysis of rock and sediment samples drilled during IODP expeditions.
IODP is an international marine research drilling program
dedicated to globally explore Earth’s geological history and
structure of the crust by monitoring and sampling sub seafloor environments. The European Petrophysics Consortium
(EPC) involves three European universities: the Department
of Geology at University of Leicester (UK) (coordinator), the
Department of Geoscience at University of Montpellier (F)
and the GGE at RWTH Aachen University (D). EPC carries out
all geophysical logging and petrophysical activities for the
European Science Operator (ESO) and works in cooperation
with the Borehole Research Group at Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory of Columbia University (New York) as logging

staff scientists on the JOIDES Resolution. For the worldwide
offshore drilling activities of IODP, three drilling systems are
operated, two research vessels (D/V CHIKYU and JOIDES ReVROXWLRQ DQG0LVVLRQVSHFLőFSODWIRUPV 063 
GGE staff is attending the monthly video-conferences organised by the Expedition Project Management at Texas A&M
University and the organisation meetings organised by ESO
(ECORD Science Operator). One GGE scientist sailed as Petrophysics Staff Scientist in IODP Expedition 347 “Baltic Sea”
from September to November 2013.
This project is funded (a) by the European Consortium for
Ocean Research Drilling (project Provision of Logging and
6FLHQWLőF 3HWURSK\VLFDO 5HVHDUFK 6HUYLFHV x 5+ 
and (b) by the National Science Foundation through the
Joint Oceanographic Institutions, Inc (JOI) (project The JOI
Alliance: Systems Integration and a Riserless Vessel for
IODP - JSC 4-03.

Fig.: Greatship Manisha during IODP Expedition 347
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MODELLING MULTIPHASE FLOW AND CO2 STORAGE
The in-house SHEMAT code for simulation of őow, species
and heat transport, and geochemical őuid rock reactions is
expanded to include multiphase gas őow for the simulation
of CO2 storage and for geothermal applications.
The focus of this year’s work was on parallelization of the
WZRSKDVHŒRZPRGXOHRI6+(0$7WKHVLPXODWLRQRIŒRZ
through highly heterogeneous porous media and inverse
modeling for the estimation of permeability.
Parallelization not only allows for faster execution times
but enables the computation of more complex models
which were out of reach before. We simulated models with
over two million degrees of freedom and more complex models will be tested in future. The parallelization was done
WKURXJKWKH3RUWDEOH([WHQVLEOH7RRONLWIRU6FLHQWLőF&RPSXWDWLRQ 3(76F ZKLFKHQDEOHVDQHIőFLHQWPDQDJHPHQW
of parallelism.
Preconditioned iterative solvers are the heart of the research code, since large sparse systems of linear equations
have to be solved. We used a geometric multigrid method
within a test example for CO2 injection into a highly heterogeneous porous medium. The results were very promising
compared to the standard choice of ILU0 preconditioning
with BiCGStab as iterative solver. To this end we observed
a linear increase in computation time up to 1.4 million de-

Fig. 1: Heterogeneous permeability distribution

grees of freedom with a 3-level method. Additional levels in
the multigrid cycle will push this barrier further.
In close collaboration with the project for the detection of
ŒXLG PRYHPHQWV YLD VHOISRWHQWLDO PHDVXUHPHQWV ZH LQverted rock permeabilities from saturation data as well as
VWUHDPLQJSRWHQWLDO 63 GDWDLQDWZRSKDVHŒRZVFHQDULR
We used a Monte Carlo approach for the inversion. Here,
different equally likely realizations are sampled from a prior
probability density function given by a log-normal permeability distribution. Figure 1 shows the true permeability
GLVWULEXWLRQ RI RXU UHIHUHQFH PRGHO7KHQ WZRSKDVH ŒRZ
simulations were performed for a period of 67 days with
DQ LQMHFWLRQ UDWH RI  NJV )LJXUH  VKRZV WKH őQDO VDturation distribution. Now, simulated data (saturation and
SP) is compared with perturbed data recorded along wells
within the reference model using the root mean square
error (RMSE) as objective function. Finally, the posterior
probability density function is sampled using a Metropolis
DOJRULWKP,QYHUVLRQVKRZHGWKDWWKHSHUPHDELOLW\őHOGFDQ
be estimated from saturation as well as SP data. Joint inversion only slightly improved the estimation. In the future
advanced inversion techniques such as Ensemble Kalman
Filtering (EnKF) will facilitate even better predictions.
This project is funded by a research grant from the E.ON
Energy Research Center and received additional funds from
GGE.

Fig. 2: CO2 saturation distribution after 67 days of injection with 0.4 kg/s in a depth of 1000 m
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MEPRORISK-II: OPTIMIZATION STRATEGIES AND RISK ANALSIS
FOR DEEP GEOTHERMAL RESERVOIRS
Within the second phase of the scientiŐc network project
MeProRisk-II, three different exploration ventures are being
evaluated with respect to their geothermal energy potential
by using previously developed methods (MeProRisk-I). The
project is a research cooperation of Őve German universities
(RWTH Aachen, FU Berlin, Christian-Albrecht-University Kiel,
Bergakademie Freiberg, and Schiller-University Jena) and a
private company.
As the availability of fossil energy sources is limited, the
development of sustainable alternatives is a key to simultaneously satisfying an increasing demand for energy and
reducing greenhouse-gas emissions. One such alternative,
capable of providing base-load power, is geothermal energy.
7KHTXDQWLőFDWLRQRIXQFHUWDLQWLHVLQWKHHYDOXDWLRQDQGH[ploration of geothermal reservoirs is highly relevant in this
őHOG2QHWRROWRDVVHVVXQFHUWDLQW\LVQXPHULFDOVLPXODWLRQ
of the reservoir.
A site in Italy, “Guardia dei Lombardi”, is considered a medium-enthalpy reservoir and is currently being explored in
0H3UR5LVN,,%DVHGRQDERXWVHLVPLFSURőOHVDQGH[SORration wells, a geometrical model of the subsurface was established by members of the VIGOR Group (a partner in the
MeProRisk-II project). The geometrical model was translated into a numerical model whose crucial parameters (thermal conductivity, po-rosity, permeability etc.) were measured in our laboratory on core material. To calibrate the
WHPSHUDWXUHőHOGLQWKLVVLPXODWLRQPRGHODQLQYHUVLRQLV
performed based on (1) a deterministic Bayesian approach
IRUGHWHUPLQLQJDVSDWLDOO\FRQVWDQWVSHFLőFKHDWŒRZIURP
below and (2) a stochastic (Monte Carlo) approach in which
WKLVEDVDOVSHFLőFKHDWŒRZPD\YDU\ZLWKSRVLWLRQ7HPSHrature measurements within available exploration borehoOHVVHUYHDVGDWDSRLQWV2QFHWKHEDVDOVSHFLőFKHDWŒRZ
LVHVWDEOLVKHGDFRXSOHVWKHUPDODQGK\GUDXOLFŒRZVLPXlation allows identifying areas of high geothermal energy
potential.
A second study site is the Perth Basin (Australia) in which
the geothermal potential is evaluated for the Perth Metropolitan Area (PMA). This region is characterized by an exten-

ded reservoir layer (Yarragadee Aquifer) up to 2 km thick
ZLWKPD\VXSSRUWDODUJHVFDOHQDWXUDOŒRZV\VWHPGHSHQding on regional groundwater supply, geological structure
and permeability heterogeneity.
Comprising the metropolitan region of Perth, a structural
model is set up using the mod-eling software “3D GeoModeller” and data of numerous artesian and petroleum wells.
The model covers an area of about 5000 km² up to a depth
of 4.5 km and focuses on an adequate representation of the
<DUUDJDGHH$TXLIHU:HFRQVWUXFWDQXPHULFDOPRGHOIRUŒXLG ŒRZ DQG KHDW WUDQVSRUW LQ WKH<DUUDJDGHH $TXLIHU DQG
consider an ensemble of stochastically varying spatial heterogeneities of porosity and permeability. Our studies show
WKDW ODUJHVFDOH GRZQŒRZV GHYHORS DW SODFHV ZKHUH WKH
Yarragadee Aquifer is in contact with the overlaying shallow aquifers. This occurs independently of the particular heterogeneous permeability distribution which does control,
KRZHYHUWKHQDWXUDOŒRZV\VWHPRQDVPDOOHUVFDOH)RUWKH
Perth Metropolitan Area these results suggest locally reduced temperatures compared to a purely conductive thermal
regime.
These kind of numerical reservoir models are required for
further simulations which will comprise various geothermal
doublet or multiplet designs. Finally, these simulations will
enable to assess the reservoir’s economic potential. This
project is funded by the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU)
for a time period of three years.

Fig.: Simulation results showing the temperature distribution in the domain as well as the boreholes used for the
LQYHUVLRQRIWKHVSHFLőFKHDWŒRZIURPEHORZ
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WATER FLOW AND PERMEABILITY ESTIMATION IN A
TECTONICALLY LIMITED HARD-ROCK AQUIFER
Predicting and quantifying the states and future dynamics
of terrestrial systems in the context of global change have
become a major challenge in in the Őeld of geosciences. This
project, which started at the end of 2012, aims at analysing
water őow and permeability distribution in a hard-rock aquifer by means of high-performance computing. It is embedded in the Centre for High-Performance ScientiŐc Computing in Terrestrial Systems (HPSC TerrSys) of the Geoverbund
ABC/J. Funding of the project by the Helmholtz Association
is gratefully acknowledged. Research is shared between GGE
and the Institute of Hydrology at RWTH Aachen University.

WLRQV DQG JURXQGZDWHU ŒRZ 'DWD LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ ZLOO EH
based on parallel forward and inverse simulations using a
detailed 3D, numerical high-resolution grid and both MonWH &DUOR DQG (QVHPEOH .DOPDQ őOWHU WHFKQLTXHV )LUVW DQ
existing version of the numerical code SHEMAT-Suite based
on OpenMP parallelisation will be used. Later, a hybrid parallel version of SHEMAT-Suite, which combines shared and
distributed memory parallelization approaches (OpenMP
and MPI), will be applied. This hybrid version will allow for
addressing over 1000 parallel processors in the supercomputing environments at the Jülich Supercomputing Center
and at RWTH Aachen University.

'LIőFXOWLHV DULVH LQ GHVFULELQJ ZDWHU ŒRZ DQG SHUPHDELOLty distribution in tectonically limited aquifers and between
consolidated and unconsolidated rocks. Current approaches
address the two domains separately, coupling them via
source terms. We employ high-performance computing for
analysing experimental data, tracer tests and piezometer
time series. Field-scale, high-resolution simulations address
IUDFWXUH DQG IDXOW ŒRZ DQG UHODWHG SHUPHDELOLW\ )RUZDUG
and inverse models of this size can be realised only with
high-performance computing power. A suitable test site,
south of the city of Eschweiler, comprises mainly Variscan
rocks. The graben’s eastern shoulder holds a limestone
aquifer which is used by the local “enwor” water utility. The
graben contains several boreholes and piezometers. Pumping and tracer tests will provide information on hydraulic
properties of the subsurface.
This year, geophysical borehole logging and percussion
penetration drillings were conducted. They provided new
petrophysical and lithological information, which allow for
GHőQLQJOLWKRVWUDWLJUDSKLFERXQGDULHVZLWKKLJKHUFHUWDLQW\
Additionally, we investigated resistivity and velocity distributions of the shallow subsurface with electrical resistivity
tomography (ERT) and seismic refraction tomography (SRT).
Combined with borehole data, this resulted in three twoGLPHQVLRQDOSURőOHVRIVXEVXUIDFHVWUXFWXUHLQWHFWRQLFDOO\
FRPSOH[ DUHDV7KH VWUXFWXUDO SURőOHV DUH LPSRUWDQW LQSXW
data for the upcoming 3D subsurface model which will be
the base for numerical simulations of parameter distribu-

)LJ%DVLFLGHDRIWKHZRUNŒRZWRVWXG\JURXQGZDWHUŒRZ
and parameter distribution in the HastenratherGraben area
with high-performance computing
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NUMERICAL ANALYSIS FOR CHARACTERIZATION OF FLUID
MOVEMENT IN RESERVOIRS (CO2-INJECTION) AND OVERBURDENS (CO2-LEAKAGE) VIA SELF-POTENTIAL MEASUREMENTS
Electric self-potential data allow for estimating subsurface
őuid movement in the subsurface. Numerical simulations
show that leakage detection above CO2-storage reservoirs
should be possible.

Recently, we studied the feasibility of self-potential measurements in response to CO2-leakages trough an abandoned
ZHOOXVLQJ'QXPHULFDOPRGHOLQJRIWZSSKDVHŒXLGŒRZ
and electrokinetic coupling.

In response to global climate change by the emissions of
greenhouse gases, several schemes have been proposed to
LQMHFWOLTXHőHG&22 into the earth after sequestration.

:HőQGWKDWLQW\SLFDOOHDNDJHVVFHQDULRVWKHSRVLWLRQRID
OHDN\ZHOOFDQEHLGHQWLőHGEDVHGRQVHOISRWHQWLDOVLJQDOV
of a few mV at the surface. As injection pressure dominates
the measured potential, we have to use differential voltages for the analyses.

,QIRUPDWLRQRQŒXLGSDWKVŒXLGYHORFLW\DQGGLVWULEXWLRQLV
vital to estimate the storage capability of a reservoir and
to identify potential leakage events. Electric (streaming)
self-potential (SP) measurements offer the opportunity to
monitor subsurface brine movement directly at low costs.
The propagation of a CO2-injection front causes SP signals
induced by displaced brine inside a storage reservoir.
In this project, we aim to assess the feasibility of SP meaVXUHPHQWVWRPRQLWRUŒXLGPRYHPHQWVLQWKHUHVHUYRLULQ
response to CO2-injection and in the overburden in response
to CO2-leakages. Based on the simulation results, concepts
FDQEHGHYHORSHGIRUPRQLWRULQJŒXLGPRYHPHQWVLQWKHUHservoir and for leakages above the reservoir based on data
from shallow boreholes or from the surface.

Fig. 1: Computed result of a test problem in comparison
with the analytical solution

There are two alternatives to realize this:
(i)
simulate scenarios with different leakage po
sitions and subtract in each case the resulting po
tentials from the potential with perfectly sealed
overburden, than compare measurements and si
mulations;
(ii)
or (ii) use dipole measurements from pairs of elec
trodes with equal distance from the injection well.
This project is founded by a research grant from the E.ON
ERC.

Fig. 2: SP signal (epot) inside a sandstone reservoir after
two years of injection, as well as numerical grid
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ENSEMBLE KALMAN FILTER FOR ESTIMATION OF ROCK
PROPERTIES IN GEOTHERMAL RESERVOIRS
Obtaining better knowledge of properties inside groundwater reservoirs improves their evaluation for economic geothermal usage. Since in situ experimental data on rock properties as well as in situ observations on groundwater őow
are naturally sparse, thermal and hydraulic properties are
only known within a certain probability. Therefore, stochastic
inverse methods like the Ensemble Kalman Filter (EnKF) are
a sensible extension of the purely deterministic numerical
solutions of the hydrothermal equations (provided by the
SHEMAT-Suite program at the GGE). The Ensemble Kalman
Filter is a modern Monte Carlo version of the Kalman Filter
adapted to minimizing computational cost. It is already a
well-established, suitable tool for approaching geophysical
questions, which often include a large number of variables.
Still, there is some room for improvement, for instance concerning the potentially spurious assumption of Gaussian
probability distributions for reservoir parameters like permeability. More technically, the locality of the observation needs
to be included to counteract Őlter divergence.

Ultimately, the goal of this project is to use the EnKF-methods on tracer experiments at the geothermal test site at
Soultz-sous-Forêts.
Funding for this relatively new project (research started in
October 2013) is provided by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG). Research is divided between the GGE at
the Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule Aachen
(RWTH) and the Institute of Bio- and Geosciences (IBG) at
the Forschungszentrum Jülich.

Permeability is the crucial rock parameter for the descripWLRQRIK\GURWKHUPDOŒXLGŒRZ$EHWWHUNQRZOHGJHRIWKH
permeability values at different locations inside a possible
geothermal reservoir can give vital information about waWHUDQGKHDWŒRZWKURXJKWKHUHVHUYRLUDQGPD\XOWLPDWHO\
LQŒXHQFH WKH GHFLVLRQ WR GULOO ERUHKROHV *HRORJLFDO VWUXFtures like fractures and intercalations complicate the modelling procedure, because observed reservoir parameters
yield non-Gaussian and possibly multi-modal probability
densities.
Linearity of the model and Gaussian probability densities
of the random variables in question are important assumptions under which the traditional Kalman Filter delivers optimal estimates. The Ensemble Kalman Filter can deal with
considerable deviations from the original assumptions. The
research in this project will focus on modern methods derived from the EnKF (Normal Score EnKF, localized EnKF, coYDULDQFHLQŒDWLRQg DQGWKHLUDSSOLFDELOLW\WRWKHQDWXUDOO\
occurring multi-modal densities in geothermal reservoirs.

Fig.: Sketch of the qualitative effect of an EnKF-update due
to data available at a certain time
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MICRO-SCALE SIMULATIONS OF NMR AND SIP SIGNATURES
OF PARTIALLY SATURATED SOILS AND THEIR UP-SCALING TO
LABORATORY AND FIELD SCALE
The research goal for cluster A2 (situated in the GGE) of the Transregional Collaborative Research Centre 32 (Transegio 32) is to
characterize őow and transport properties of unsaturated soils
using non-invasive methods and numerical modeling at the micro-scale. In particular NMR and SIP measurements on partially
saturated soils are used to derive direct relations between soil
structure and őow processes leading to improved estimations of
multi-phase (water and gas) őow model parameters. The Transregio 32 project is funded by the German Research Foundation
and is a research cooperation between the RWTH Aachen, Universität Bonn, Universität Köln and the Research Center Jülich.
6WUXFWXUHDQGVWDWHRIVRLOVKDYHFRQVLGHUDEOHLQŒXHQFHRQ
WKHLUŒRZDQGWUDQVSRUWSURSHUWLHVLQSDUWLFXODUIRUWKHYDdose zone. The signal responses of both, spectral induced
polarization (SIP, or electrical impedance spectroscopy EIS)
and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) are sensitive to
pore parameters such as water content, pore structure and

Fig. 1: Water retention curves of drainage (dotted) and imbibition (lines) for the three different pore distributions with
circular (green); triangular (equilateral - gray), (right angle
- blue) cross-sections

WKHLQQHUVXUIDFHVRIWKHZDWHUőOOHGSRUHVSDFHRIVRLOVDQG
rocks. During this second project phase we aim at a method
to characterize these pore parameters and transport properties of partially saturated soils based on joint inversion
of SIP and NMR measurements.
To attain this goal we are developing numerical micro-scale
PRGHOVIRUPXOWLSKDVHŒRZDQG1056,3VLJQDWXUHV7KXVly a capillary pore model with a triangular cross section is
EHLQJGHYHORSHGWKDWFXUUHQWO\VLPXODWHVPXOWLSKDVHŒRZ
along with respective NMR signatures of a porous system.
Validation of the triangular pore model is carried out using
both, laboratory data and numerical experiments, e.g. Lattice Boltzmann simulations (LBM).
Cooperation partners: Transregional Collaborative Research
Centre 32.

)LJ  &DOFXODWHG DQG őWWHG UHG OLQHV  105 WUDQVLHQW VLgnals (left) for a fully and 19 partially saturated pore size
distributions using circular (a) and equilateral triangular (b)
capillaries and corresponding NMR relaxation time distributions (right)
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IMPEDANCE SPECTROSCOPY (IS) FOR ASSESSING THE WETTING
CONDITIONS OF RESERVOIR ROCKS
In this project we study whether Impedance Spectroscopy (IS) or
combined measurements of IS and NMR relaxometry may be an
appropriate method for determining wettability conditions (oil-/
water wet) of reservoir rocks.
RReservoir rocks can be oil or water wet, i.e. the rock matrix can
be in contact with oil or water in natural oil reservoirs. The corresponding property is called wettability and characterized by the
wetting angle between the different phases (oil/water) in conWDFWZLWKWKHVROLGURFNVXUIDFH,WLQŒXHQFHVUHVHUYRLUSURSHUWLHV
like relative permeability (e.g. of the oil phase) and residual oil
(or water) saturation essentially. Accordingly, the knowledge of
wettability is crucial for reservoir management and for reservoir
capacity prediction.
Due to surface charges at the mineral surface an electrical double layer (EDL) develops at the interface between in the pore
ŒXLGDQGWKHLQQHUVXUIDFHRISRURXVURFNV7KLV('/FDQFDXVH
several forms of polarization, if an electric current is applied to
a rock sample. Using IS, i.e. an analysis of the frequency dependence of resistivity and phase shift, it is possible to study these
polarization mechanisms. This approach is promising since the
IS properties depend on the electrochemical characteristics of
the inner surface of rocks which control the wettability as well.
,QDőUVWVWHSQXPHULFDOVLPXODWLRQRIFKDUJHFDUULHUG\QDPLFVLQ
rock pore systems shall help to a) understand the relevant polarL]DWLRQPHFKDQLVPVE SUHGLFWWKHLQŒXHQFHRIURFNPLFURVWUXFWXUHDVZHOODVŒXLGFRQGXFWLYLW\RQ,6VSHFWUDIRUDQRSWLPL]HG
PHDVXUHPHQWSODQQLQJDQGF GLVWLQJXLVKWKHVHLQŒXHQFHVIURP

Fig. 1: Micro-scale simulation of SIP properties. The coupled
ion migration and diffusion processes are solved at the pore
VSDFHXVLQJWKHőQLWHHOHPHQWSURJUDP&2062/0XWLSK\sics. a) 3D excess charge density distribution; b) IS response
of the pore system
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the expected wettability effects. We use a frequency dependent
Nernst-Planck-Poisson system of equations to model the ion
transport in the pore space and implement an EDL at the rock/
water interface by assuming a reduced cation mobility close to
the rock surface. The simulations are carried out using COMSOL
Multiphysics (Figure 1).
6HFRQGO\,6DQG105SURSHUWLHVRIDUWLőFLDOVDPSOHVZLWKVHlected pore/grain sizes and known chemical composition are
studied for different wetting conditions as an experimental reference model system. The wetting conditions of these samples
are manipulated, allowing to investigate effects of varying wetWLQJFRQGLWLRQVLQDZHOOGHőQHGDQGHDVLO\FRQWUROODEOHSRURXV
system. A combination of 4-electrode and 2-electrode impedance spectrometers makes a wide frequency range from 1mHz
to 10MHz experimentally accessible. Experimental data indicate
a wetting related IS signal behavior (Figure 2). Finally, we study
reservoir rock samples with preserved wetting conditions (provided by Wintershall Holding GmbH) and in cleaned (water wet)
state. Both the numerical simulations and the experimental
studies are used to quantify the decisive petrophysical paramHWHUVZKLFKLQŒXHQFH,6 DQG105 VLJQDOV7KHUHVXOWLQJUHODtions shall be used to develop an IS wettability index in order to
HVWDEOLVKDuZHWWDELOLW\WRROvIRUODERUDWRU\DQGőHOG /RJJLQJ 
scales, which allows to determine a rock’s wettability for different water saturations by combined IS and NMR measurements.
This project is funded by DGMK (Deutsche Wissenschaftliche Gesellschaft für Erdöl, Erdgas und Kohle e.V.).

Fig. 2: IS phase maximum max, depending on pore size R
DQGŒXLGVDOLQLW\ŒXLGIRUD ZDWHUZHWDQGE RLOZHWUHIHUHQFHVDPSOHV:DWHUZHWVDPSOHVVKRZVLJQLőFDQWO\VWURQger IS signals
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ROCKS – INSTALLATION OF A TEST
FACILITY
A measuring system to estimate the physical properties of
rocks under in-situ pressure and temperature conditions is
under continuous development.
Physical properties of rocks are important input parameter
in different branches of science and technology. For exploration of hydrocarbon, geothermal, and mineral reservoirs,
as well as for nuclear waste or CO2 storage in the subsurface knowledge of lithological parameters is essential.
Rocks are inhomogeneous media. Generally speaking, the
internal structure varies with location and depth. The rock’s
internal structure, the grains and pores can be only described approximately. Relations between two or more physical
rock parameters, e.g. velocity of wave propagation, porosity, and permeability base upon laboratory measurements.
Until now, these relations are only rough estimates of the
physical effects.
Pressure (p) and temperature (T) inside the earth increase with depth. At 3000 m below surface temperature
has increased to 90-100°C, the lithostatic overburden
pressure reaches about 100 MPa (= 1 kBar; rock densi-

ty 2500-3000 kg/m3), and pore pressure 30 MPa or more
(water density 1000 kg/m3). Physical properties of porous
rocks vary strongly with ambient pressure. Porosity and
permeability decreases with increasing pressure while velocity of shear and compressional waves increases. Samples
brought from deep bore-holes to surface are affected by the
drilling itself and in particular by the pressure release. Both
result in opening of pre-existing cracks and in generating
new cracks. This affects the majority of physical properties.
/DERUDWRU\ PHDVXUHPHQWV DW HOHYDWHG FRQőQLQJ SUHVVXUH
can reduce these effects.
For a particular rock formation conclusions and correlations
can be drawn from laboratory measurements under elevated pressure conditions on a variety of rock samples of this
strata. Measuring more than a single sample is important
for getting results regarding variation of range and in anisotropy. Beside continuously enhancing our measurement
system, we measure rock properties for various ongoing research projects.
The project is funded by a research grant from the E.ON ERC.

)LJ3HUPHDELOLW\RIDVDPSOHRI2EHUQNLUFKHQHU6DQGVWRQH VDPSOH*$ DVDIXQFWLRQRIFRQőQLQJSUHVVXUHRQOHIW:LWK
increasing pressure cracks are closed, here they are not reopened when pressure decreases (arrows indicate direction of
pressure run). On right the correlation between permeability and temperature is plotted from 25°C to 150°C for 10 MPa
WULDQJOHV DQG03D GLDPRQGV RIFRQőQLQJSUHVVXUH7KHUHLVYLUWXDOO\QRGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQWKHVHSUHVVXUHVDVWKH
left picture suggests
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT

At GGE, high-quality technical equipment is available for
measuring a variety of rock physical properties in the lab
DQGIRUPHDVXULQJJHRSK\VLFDOSDUDPHWHUVLQWKHőHOGDQG
in boreholes. This equipment is used both in research and
FRQWUDFWXDOZRUNDQGIRUWUDLQLQJVWXGHQWVLQODEDQGőHOG
courses.

spectral Gamma radiation (K, U, Th) of rocks, for borehole
GLDPHWHU DQG VKDSH DQG IRU ŒXLG VDOLQLW\ WHPSHUDWXUH
and pressure.

Apart from petrophysical measurements and geophysical
borehole measurements, research at GGE is based mainly
on numerical simulations. Accordingly, several high-performance computers are available for numerical simulations.
The computers are partly integrated into the high-performance cluster of RWTH Aachen University which is used
by our group.

•

seismic velocity – 24 channel seismic instrument

•

DC resistivity instrument (for up to 100 electrodes)

•

resistivity – high-speed resistivity system with capacitive coupling

•

frequency-dependent complex electrical resistivity –
20 channel IS (impedance spectroscopy) instrument

•

nuclear magnetic resonance and relaxation (for inferring water content and pore size distribution) – SNMR
(surface nuclear magnetic resonance) instrument

•

PDJQHWLFőHOGLQWHQVLW\xPDJQHWRPHWHU

•

magnetic susceptibility

•

Ground Penetration Radar (GPR) for shallow surfaces
(1,600 MHz Antenna)

•

Differential GPS

•

DTS (distributed temperature sensing) for temperaWXUHPHDVXUHPHQWVE\PHDQVRIRSWLFDOőEUHV

A wide range of technical laboratory equipment is available for measurements of physical properties on rock samples (partially under elevated pressure and temperature)
and for the corresponding sample preparation. Properties
studied comprise: density, porosity, (relative) permeabilLW\ WKHUPDO FRQGXFWLYLW\ VSHFLőF KHDW FDSDFLW\ HOHFWULFDO
resistivity, ultrasonic velocity, NMR (nuclear magnetic
resonance), IS (impedance spectroscopy), magnetic susceptibility, and natural Gamma radiation. Please see the
IROORZLQJZHEVLWHIRUGHWDLOVRIRXUODERUDWRU\ DQGőHOG
geophysics) equipment:

For measurements at the Earth’s surface, equipment is
available at GGE for:

www.eonerc.rwth-aachen.de/ca/c/sww/?lang=en
Geophysical properties in the Earth can be measured in
WKHőHOGHLWKHULQERUHKROHVRUE\QRQLQYDVLYHJHRSK\VLcal methods from the surface.
GGE owns a borehole logging instrument for measurements up to a depth of 1,500 m which comprises tools
for electrical resistivity, sonic velocity, density, and natural
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CHRONICLE
JANUARY 2013
14-18

MeProRisk-II “Guardia dei Lombardi“ Geothermal
Reservoir Workshop at GGE organized by Marquart, Niederau, Ebigbo, Clauser.

25

Barbara Inversi, guest researcher from CNR ROme,
Italy, leaves GGE.

FEBRUARY 2013
14-15

Clauser, Marquart participate at the DFG Rundtable “Geo-Math“ in Siegen.

18

Vogt defends his Doctoral thesis. The thesis is
available at the university library‘s website.

MARCH 2013
4-7

Volkmann, Bruckmann, Mohnke, Triebe, Nordlund
and Klitzsch attend the DGG2013 conference in
Leipzig.

5

Fehr participated in the Integrated Ocean Drilling
Program Expedition 347 Operations Meeting in
Edinburgh (UK).

11-14

Mohnke, Klitzsch and Nordlund attend an International Symposium for Patterns in Soil-VegetationAtmosphere-Systems:
Monitoring, Modelling & Data Assimilation in
Bonn initiated by the HOBE Center for Hydrology
in Bonn.

13-14

Clauser, Marquart, Niederau, Ebigbo, Doghmi participate at the MeProRisk-II annual Workshop in
Wennigsen (Hannover) organized by GGE.

APRIL 2013
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7-12

Büsing, Fehr, and Marquart attend the European
Geosciences Union General Assembly in Vienna,
Austria.

25

EONERC colloquium by Dr. Adele Manzelle “Geothermal Potential: from Italy to Europe, Perspectives and Case Studies“ organized by GGE.

30

Alfonso Amendola, guest researcher from the University of Bologna, Italy, leaves GGE.

MAY 2013
1

Vogt et al. paper “Modeling contribution to risk
assessment of thermal production power for geothermal reservoirs“ is published in the Renewable
Energy journal.

16-17

MeProRisk-II “Murci“ Geothermal Reservoir Workshop in Frankfurt, organized by Marquart; participants Marquart, Niederau, Ebigbo.

20-22

Nikolai Weber and Philipp Siebert and Karen Willbrand and Martin Feinendegen and Christoph
Clauser and Thomas P. Fries, Effective and Sustainable Hydraulic Fracturing: proceedings for the International Conference for Effective and Sustainable Hydraulic Fracturing (HF2013); 20-22 May 2013,
Brisbane, Australia / ed. by Andrew P. Bunger; John
McLennan and Rob Jeffrey.

JUNE 2013
3-7

Clauser, Ebigbo, Marquart, Niederau, and Vogt visit
the European Geothermal Conference at Pisa, Italy.

3-7

Karen Willbrand and Philipp Siebert and Nikolai
Weber and Christoph Clauser and Martin Feinendegen and Thomas P. Fries and Martin Ziegler, EGC
2013: European Geothermal Congress: Geothermal
energy towards a new horizon; Pisa, 3 - 7 June 2013
/ Beata Kepinska; Ruggero Bertani; Christian Boissavy; Celine Mahieux; Thor-Erik Musaeus; Sanja
Popovska-V.; Marcel Rosca; Burkhard Sanner; Anna
Sowizdzal; Pierre Ungemach (eds).

15

Dr. Agnes Haber leaves GGE to become Research
Assistant Professor at The University of Western
Australia.

21

Geotag: Aachen Day of Geosciences.

JULY 2013
1-3

Fehr participated in the ECORD Science Operator
Team Building Seminar in Tunbridge Wells (UK).
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CHRONICLE
8-12

Fehr attended a project meeting with European
Petrophysics Consortium at University of Leicester
(UK) and went to Loanhead (UK) to work in the
Multi Sensor Core Logger Container in preparation
of IO DP Expedition 347.

19

GGE Works outing to Blegny-Mine and monasterybrewery, Belgium.

22-26

Clauser, Marquart, Michalski attend the IASPEI
meeting in Gothenburg, Sweden.

22-26

Karen Willbrand and Christoph Clauser, IAHS - IAPSO - IASPEI Joint Assembly, 22-26 July 2013, Gothenburg, Sweden.

AUGUST 2013
12-16

Fehr travelled to University of Leicester and Loanhead (EPC container) in preparation of IODP Expedition 347.

SEPTEMBER 2013
1

Yannik Dörner became a new staff member at
GGE as an Apprentice MaTSE; Rhea von Bülow joined the GGE group as research assistant.

3-30

Fehr participated as Petrophysics Staff Scientist in
IODP Expedition 347 in the Baltic Sea.

5-6

Marquart attends the “GEOPOWER“ meeting in
Copenhagen, Danmark.

9-11

Büsing presents a poster at the Aachen Conference on Computational Engineering Science (AC.
CES 2013) in Aachen, Germany.

14-21

6WXGHQWsVőHOGWULSWR,FHODQG

16

Jorand et al. paper “Effective thermal conductivity
of heterogeneous rocks from lab experiments and
numerical modeling“ is accepted for publishing in
Journal of Geophysical Research.

30 September 2 October
Büsing gives a talk at the 2nd International Conference on Non-Linearities and Upscaling in Porous
Media (NUPUS 2013) in Bergen, Norway.
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OCTOBER 2013
1-31

Fehr participated as Petrophysics Staff Scientist in
IODP Expedition 347 in the Baltic Sea.

1

Johannes Keller M.Sc. (Physics) became a new
VWDIIPHPEHUDW**(ZRUNLQJLQWKHőHOGRIu(Qsemble Kalman Filter“.

7-9

MeProRisk-II “Murci“ Geothermal Reservoir Workshop at GGE, organized by Marquart; participants
Clauser, Marquart, Niederau, Ebigbo.

NOVEMBER 2013
4-6

MeProRisk-II “Murci“ Working group meets with
exploration group of Enel Green Power in Pisa, Italy (GGE participants: Marquart, Ebigbo, Niederau).

15

Georg Winkens joints the GGE group as a student
assistant.

21

Clauser‘s monograph of global geophysics, “Einführung in die Geophysik“ is published by Springer
Verlag.

30

Dr. Li Shiyuan leaves GGE to become professor at
the Petroleum Universits in Beijing, China.

DECEMBER 2013
5-6

Marquart is the Aachen University representative
at the U15/U20 Canadian-German Research Initiative in Edmonton, Canada.

9-13

Nordlund attends the AGU Fall Meeting in San
Francisco.

17

E.ON ERC Christmas party.

20

Research assistant Rhea von Bülow left GGE.
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Univ.-Prof.Dr.Dr.ir.ir.Dr.Dr.h.h.c.c.Rik
RikW.W.De
DeDoncker
Doncker

Univ.-Prof. Dr. rer. nat. Dirk Uwe Sauer

PREFACE
Dear friends,
We are very happy to present to you the sixth annual report
of the Institute for Power Generation and Storage Systems
(PGS) at E.ON ERC. On the following pages the two research
groups on Energy Storage Systems (ESS) led by Prof. Sauer
and on Power Electronics and Drives (PED) led by of Prof. De
Doncker will present their research. Note that all collaborative research projects with other institutes of RWTH and
E.ON ERC are in the front sections of this yearbook.
In 2013 some major steps were realized at PGS to set up
new infrastructure and collaborating research. The 5 MW
test center was erected by the company GE Energy Conversion Systems and commissioned in November. It will
be used for future research projects on drives and power
converters in the medium-voltage range. PGS-ESS started a
project (M5BAT) to realize a 5 MW battery storage system
to tests of different battery technologies primary grid control. And the Forschungscampus Future Electrical Networks
(FEN), led by PGS-PED, has been formed, a medium voltage DC Consortium has been founded and research projects
IRU WKH őUVW SKDVH KDYH EHHQ LQLWLDWHG ,QGXVWU\ SDUWQHUV
take an important role in FEN, collaborating on-site with
researchers from RWTH Aachen University. With these lighthouse activities PGS is one of the leading institutions on
the “Energiewende” at RWTH Aachen University, enabling
HOHFWULFJULGVWRDFKLHYHDKLJKHUŒH[LELOLW\DQGFRQGXFWLQJ
research on storage systems that will be required to stabilize the grid.
In 2013 four PhD theses were completed at PGS-PED. Dr.-Ing.
Thomas Butschen presented the “Dual-ICT – A Clever Way
to Unite Conduction and Switching Optimized Properties
in a Single Wafer”. He combined the ICT approach of Peter
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Köllensperger on the intergration of the driver unit into the
press-pack and analyzed the advantages of uniting two devices with different optimization criteria onto a single wafer to achieve low overall losses. Dr.-Ing. Sebastian Richter
presented his PhD on “Digitale Regelung von PWM-Wechselrichtern mit niedrigen Trägerfrequenzen“. Within his thesis
KHGLVFXVVHGLQGHWDLOWKHőOWHULQJRI//&DQG/&/őOWHULQJ
including active damping. The third thesis was presented by
'U,QJ6WHSKDQ7KRPDVRQu$0HGLXP9ROWDJH0XOWL/HYHO
DC/DC Converter with High Voltage Transformation Ratio“.
Finally Dr.-Ing. Jie Shen gave his presentation on “Modeling
Methodologies for Analysis and Synthesis of Controls and
0RGXODWLRQ6FKHPHVIRU+LJK3RZHU&RQYHUWHUVZLWK/RZ
Pulse Ratios”. He analyzed in detail the effects of very low
switching frequencies for medium-voltage drive converters
and developed a tool to quickly scan modulation schemes
to derive the optimal switching pattern considering THD
and power capability of the converter.
In 2013, Stefan Engel left the PGS research group to start
as chief engineer for power electronics at the Institute for
Power Electronics and Electrical Drives (ISEA). Also Garikoitz Sarriegui has moved to ISEA to conduct research on
GaN-devices in the future. We wish them all the best for
their new positions. A total of four researchers has joined
PGS-PED in 2013: Sedigheh Rabiee joined after her Master
in Darmstadt and Fernanda Vejar came from Siemens Railway in Erlangen. With Pablo Frack from Argentina and Ala
Qawasmi from Palestine also two DAAD stipendiaries joined PGS-PED to conduct research on power electronics. In
addition PGS-ESS acquired six new researchers in 2013. Hendrik Axelsen, Kevin Pasch and Hans-Martin Heyn joined the
UHVHDUFKJURXSDIWHUőQLVKLQJWKHLUWKHVHVDW,6($&KULVWLDQ
Bußar and Philipp Wolf are strengthening the interdisciplinarity of the team, having graduated in physics. With Oliver

Wessels, an experienced staff is supporting the activities in
WKHőHOGRI39EDWWHU\V\VWHPV
In 2013 we were all saddened by the news that our AlumQXVDQGőUVW3*6&KLHI(QJLQHHU'U&KULVWRSK0H\HUSDVVHG
away at very young age. Dr. Meyer was also 2006-2007 E.ON
ERC Executive Assistant during the founding time of E.ON
ERC. He made strong contributions in the area of DC collecWRUőHOGVIRUZLQGIDUPVDVZHOODVK\EULGFLUFXLWEUHDNHUV
Both topics continue to be research projects within our FEN
Research CAMPUS projects. For this and his many contributions to ISEA, PGS and E.ON ERC Dr. Meyer owes our gratitude. He will be missed dearly.
During the summer, we were very proud to have Prof. Jayant
Baliga, inventor of the IGBT power transistor, from North
Carolina State University with us at PGS. He assisted in difIHUHQWUHVHDUFKSURMHFWVWRRNSDUWLQWKH6FLHQWLőF$GYLVRU\
Board Meeting of E.ON ERC and took part in different lecture activities of the institute: He held the main part of the
lecture of Power Electronic Devices and also took part in a
short course on devices organized with RWTH International
Academy. Prof. J. Baliga received from Rector Schmachtenber the RWTH von Karman Fellowship award for his contributions in the area of power electronics. In October Marek Jasinski from TU Warsaw joined PGS for a total of four
months to study microgrids together with the researchers
here. Daniel Stroe from Aalborg University stayed at PGSESS as visiting scientist between Sep. and Dec. 2013.
We would like to thank all PGS assistants and students working on the research projects for their enthusiasm and continued efforts. Also, we want to thank Dr. Hanno Stagge, Chief
Eng. of the Power Electronics and Drives Group of PGS, for
his support in teaching courses, coordinating new research

projects and managing ongoing projects, in particular, for
his support in formulating the Research CAMPUS FEN proSRVDO )XUWKHUPRUH ZH WKDQN 'U 0DWWKLDV /HXWKROG &KLHI
Engineer of the Electrochemical Storage Systems Group at
PGS, for coordinating and managing research projects, in
particular the Multi-Megawatt Battery Test Facility. We are
LQGHEWHGWRDOO(21(5&&HQWUDO2IőFHVLH6HFUHWDULDW$GPLQLVWUDWLYH2IőFHVWKH,&7DQGWKH0HFKDQLFDODQG(OHFWULcal Workshop for their support in all our endeavors. In this
respect, we would like to thank Dr. Sabine Vogel for advising
and coordinating the many administrative and professional
activities and duties within the center and in relation with
5:7+&2/DVWEXWQRWOHDVWZHZRXOGOLNHWRWKDQNDOORXU
industry partners, in particular E.ON SE, for their continued
support in joint research projects at PGS.
In 2014, besides our continuing research projects, we will
VHHWKH)RUVFKXQJVFDPSXV)(1VWDUWLQJWKHőUVWPDLQSKDse conducting research projects on a dc demonstration grid
that will be constructed on the RWTH Aachen University
campus. This will be a major step in the development of
medium-voltage dc technology. A key technology will be
the medium-voltage power electronic systems which is the
focus area of PGS research. Also, with the interdisciplinary background of RWTH we will analyze all aspects of this
new technology, including technical, economic, societal and
political aspects. With this we hope to achieve a big step
WRZDUGV QHZ ŒH[LEOH JULGV WKDW FDQ HQDEOH WKH u(QHUJLHwende” realizing an ever-increasing power generation from
renewable energy sources.
We wish all co-workers, our friends and industry partners all
the best for 2014.
Aachen, January 2014
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HIGH-POWER DC-DC CONVERTER
The increase of renewable power generation holds new challenges for tomorrow’s energy grid. Instead of the classical
unidirectional power őow from central power plants to the
customer, already today more and more energy is fed into
medium and low voltage grids. A major issue is the efŐcient
distribution of energy throughout the grid and the balance
of energy generation and demand. Direct-current (dc) grids
not only integrate renewable energy sources and storage
systems more efŐciently, they also allow a őexible control of
the power őows in the grid. A key component of tomorrow’s
dc grids is a dc-dc converter that is highly efŐcient and more
compact than an equivalent 50-Hz transformer.
A high-power prototype of a dc-dc converter is being developed at the “Institute for Power Generation and Storage
Systems” at E.ON Energy Research Center. The topology of
the demonstrator is the three-phase dual-active bridge.
Originally developed for space applications, this technology
DOORZV KLJK HIőFLHQF\ WKURXJK LWV LQKHUHQW VRIWVZLWFKLQJ
capability as well as high power density due to its elevated
operating frequency.
One of the main research topics is the medium-frequency

transformer as a main part of the converter. It is more compact and saves core losses compared to a standard 50-Hz
transformer. However, especially in high-power applications and considering increased voltage levels, the design
becomes challenging. A single-phase 2 MVA transformer
made of laminated silicon steel for an operation frequency
of 1 kHz is available at the institute for testing of the concept.
The main power-electronic devices in the converter are
so-called “integrated gate-commutated thyristors” (IGCT).
These thyristor-based switches achieve very low conduction losses. Switching losses, on the other hand, are already
reduced by the soft-switched dual-active bridge topology.
Other optimizations like the instantaneous current control
and the auxiliary resonant commutated pole to extend the
soft-switching area are analyzed to further improve the
converter.
The combination of soft-switching, IGCTs and the mediumIUHTXHQF\WUDQVIRUPHUHQDEOHVDKLJKO\HIőFLHQWGFGFFRQverter which is perfectly suitable for the future dc grids. The
construction of the demonstrator is kindly supported with
power electronic devices by ABB Switzerland.

)LJ'&'&SURWRW\SHLQ3*6/DERUDWRU\
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POWER CONDITIONING SYSTEMS FOR MICROGRID
OPERATION
Microgrids (MGs) are emerging as a new paradigm to incorporate distributed energy resources (DER). However, many
DER units are connected through power electronics. In this
case the microgrids’ dynamics will be substantially different
from a normal grid, especially when the MG operates isolated. One of the main challenges in these kinds of scenarios
is to ensure stability. Frequency control using converter-coupled distributed generation is the main research objective.
The need of reducing pollutant emissions requires technological alternatives that can meet electrical energy demand
while enabling greater use of ecological resources. One of
these alternatives is the use of small-scale generation technologies connected to the distribution network as close as
possible to the consumption sites. This alternative is called
distributed generation (DG) and promotes the deployment
of renewable energy sources.
One of the main features of DG is the use in smart grids to
ride through failures by grid isolation. This feature can sigQLőFDQWO\LPSURYHWKHUHOLDELOLW\RISRZHUV\VWHPV

,QWKLVFRQWH[WPLFURJULGVDUHGHőQHGDVDVHWRIORDGVDQG
DG which can operate connected to the main grid or isolated as appropriate. During connected mode, the MG may
be completely or partially supplied by the main grid or may
inject power into it. During isolated mode, the MG operates
as a small grid in which DG units are responsible for keeping the voltage and frequency within permissible limits.
Some solutions were already proposed, however, the MG’s
dynamics have a major impact on the control design, which
KDV QRW EHHQ DGGUHVVHG VR IDU 6SHFLőFDOO\ WKH LPSDFW RI
MG’s dynamics on the different elements, like protection
systems, is of major concern. The rapid variations in power
demand or generation can cause relay tripping. The disconnection of generation or load due to rapid changes in
frequency may be critical for isolated MGs due to bounded
conditions. Therefore, during MG isolated operation it is not
only important to set and keep the frequency but also to
control the dynamic behavior.
This research proposes the design of control strategies able
to set the frequency reference in isolated MG even in the
absence of synchronous generation with the aim of improving the MG dynamics.

Fig.: Microgrid under investigation
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WINFIT – SUPERIMPOSED DRIVE TRAIN WITH SYNCHRONOUS
GENERATOR FOR WIND TURBINES
About three quarters of the installation investment of wind
turbines contains the balance of plant, tower and rotor
blades. The size of the tower and balance is directly depending on the weight of the nacelle. To reduce these costs, the
weight needs to be decreased. Variable-speed drives give the
best overall efŐciency of the turbine, but a power converter
with full power rating or a doubly-fed machine is required.
In this project, a synchronous medium-voltage generator is
directly connected to the grid and a superimposed gear with
a small electrical drive is used for the speed variation of the
turbine.
Currently a number of different concepts for variable-speed
wind turbines is available on the market. The main concepts
are doubly-fed induction generators and synchronous generators with full-power converters. The double-fed induction
generator concept usually uses a converter that is designed
to about 33% of the rated power. To be conforming to grid
supply ordinances it must deliver the complete reactive power, so for wind turbines today it is designed for about 50%
of the rated power, which makes it more cost intensive.

Within the project a demonstrator will be constructed. The
electric converter is built by PGS with standard industrial
components with the focus on reliability. The design of the
converter is completed and the components are being delivered to construct the demonstrator. Several safety functions are implemented and the design is made on modules
that could be exchanged for maintenance or repair by a single person in the small area of a wind turbine.
7KH SURMHFW LV IXQGHG XQGHU WKH ()5( FRőQDQFHG RSHUDtional program for North Rhine-Westphalia under “Ziel 2 –
Regionale Wettbewerbsfähigkeit und Beschäftigung 2007
– 2013”.

The drawbacks of the use of a low-speed synchronous generator exist mainly in the large overall volume of the fullscale converter and the maintenance of the system. The
IXOőOOPHQW RI JULG VXSSO\ RUGLQDQFHV ZLOO QHHG DGGLWLRQDO
measures in this system to handle disturbances such as
overvoltages and frequency swings.
The proposed system has the advantage that the vast majority of the mechanical energy is passed to a standard
synchronous generator, which is directly connected to the
medium-voltage electric grid. To handle speed variability,
HJLQŒXFWXDWLQJZLQGFRQGLWLRQVWKHWUDQVPLVVLRQLVVXperimposed by a small electric drive system with about 10%
of the rated power. A bi-directional converter topology ensures that the breaking energy of the electric drive can be
fed into the supply grid.
Fig.: Demonstrator converter in CAD view
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HIGH CURRENT TEST BENCH FOR POWER
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
The robustness and reliability of power semiconductor devices is a critical issue, especially in fault situations such as
short circuits. In order to test these situations in a controlled
environment and observe the consequences on the power
semiconductors, a new test bench has been designed and
created to analyze overcurrent events.
A new high-current test bench has been developed at the
Institute for Power Generation and Storage System (PGS)
of the E.ON Energy Research Center in order to determine
the effect of an overcurrent (i.e. short circuit) event on
semiconductor devices, especially thyristor-type semiconductors. A general description of the test bench is given on
page 238 including a CAD image of the setup with the three
supercapacitor units placed around the transformer.
The test bench is able to generate a peak current of 20 kA at
a 50/60 Hz sinusoidal waveform for duration of up to 2 seconds. The current is controlled via an IGBT H-Bridge, which
allows an effective control of the current. This conŐguration
allows the creation of asymmetric and symmetric current
waveforms. The semiconductor device under test (DUT) can
be analyzed at temperatures ranging 20 C to 150 C.

With the help of a user interface created using LabView, all
test parameters can be selected. Once this step is fulŐlled,
the computer will interface with all required equipment performing a fully automated test. At Őrst, the supercapacitor
DC-link will be charged to the minimum required voltage to
perform the test. In this way, unnecessary risks are avoided
and the stored amount of energy is minimized. Then, the
IGBT H-Bridge will start switching in order to generate the
desired current waveform for the wanted duration. Finally,
the current is stopped and the selected test voltage UHS is
applied to the semiconductor device to measure the blocking capability after the overcurrent event. During all the process, all parameters such as voltage, current and temperature are monitored.
The main design issue for the test bench is the low-resistance
connection of all components, especially on the secondary
side of the transformer. The transformer was designed speciŐcally for this test bench to provide very low ohmic losses.

Fig.: The schematic representation of the test bench
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For the research on power electronics, electrical drives and
storage systems PGS has a number of different test benches
available. As PGS is focusing on medium-voltage systems the
test benches at PGS offer testing of high-power components
and equipment. At the Institute for Power Electronics and
Electrical Drives (ISEA) a number of test benches are available for low-voltage systems. PGS is also part of the Center
for Wind Power Drives (CWD), at which a nacelle test bench
for wind turbines is constructed and will be operational
within 2014.
/$%25$725<)25&219(57(56$1'+,*+63((''5,9(6
Ever since market liberalization, in Europe distributed
power generation has dramatically increased. The installed
power base of renewable power sources has reached more
than 90 GW, while more than 85 GW of decentralized combined heat and power (CHP) mini-power systems (ranging
from several MWs up to 50 MW) have been taken in operation over the past decade. Most decentralized power
is fed in the medium-voltage distribution grid. To support
this development, high-power power electronic converters,
protection systems and distribution networks need to be
developed.
7KHFHQWHUKDVEXLOWDŒH[LEOH0:PHGLXPYROWDJH N9
DC) test laboratory, which supports the development of DCWR'&FRQYHUWHUV$&WR'&UHFWLőHUVDVZHOODVKLJKVSHHG
drives (up to 15,000 rpm, 5 MW). In 2013, the erection of the
test bench was completed. An FRT (fault-ride-through) test
system will be installed in the near future, that is based
on the FRT test capability of the 465 kW PV test bench described below. The test bench controller is connected to the
57'6SODWIRUPRIWKHLQVWLWXWH$&6WRSURYLGHWUXH+L/WHVW
capability with up to 5 MW DC or AC. The 5 kV DC-bus will in
the future be linked to the CAMPUS DC grid that is planned
between the Center for Wind Power Drives (CWD) and the
3*6/DEWRGHPRQVWUDWHLQWKHIUDPHZRUNRIWKH)RUVFKXQgscampus Future Electrical Networks, medium-voltage DC
technology.
32:(56(0,&21'8&725'(9,&(6&/($15220
The center has access to a 1.000 m² clean room facility to
research, construct and test new power semiconductor
devices. Power semiconductor devices are at the heart of
modern power electronic converters. At high voltage levels,
research at PGS has focused on silicon thyristor-based gate
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commutated turn-off devices (GCT), which offer lowest losses in, for example, DC-to-DC converters. The laboratory has
all the equipment to manufacture gate-turn-off thyristor
wafers, which were used to demonstrate the ICT, IETO cascade and the Dual-ICT concept. In cooperation with the GerPDQ)UHQFK,QVWLWXWHDW6DLQW/RLXV6L&WK\ULVWRUVIRUXSWR
6 kV were developed. These devices are promising for highfrequency operation in future DC-to-DC converters, thereby
reducing size, volume and cost of these electronic DC transformers. The laboratory offers a one-of-a-kind laboratory
session to the RWTH Electrical Power Engineering Master
students. In this laboratory, which is linked to the course
“Power Semiconductor Devices” of Prof. De Doncker, students design and build GCT thyristor wafers. As such, RWTH
Electrical Power Engineering Master students are introduced in the production technology of power semiconductors.
HIGH-POWER SEMICONDUCTOR TEST BENCH
PGS offers two test benches for the characterization of
KLJKSRZHUVHPLFRQGXFWRUV7KHőUVWWHVWEHQFKLVXVHGIRU
the so-called double-pulse test with currents of up to 5 kA
and voltages of up to 12 kV. On the second test bench overcurrent situations in thyristors operating at grid frequency
can be tested with maximum rms currents of 15 kA at 50/60
Hz for durations of up to 2 s.

Fig.: High-power semiconductor test bench
The double-pulse test bench allows the characterization
of the switching, conducting and blocking behavior during
soft-switching and hard-switching conditions, respectively.
All experiments can be carried out at temperatures ranging
from 20 °C to 150 °C. The test bench is operated via a user
LQWHUIDFHXQGHU/DEYLHZDQGFDQEHTXLFNO\DGDSWHGWRGLIferent devices and environments. Furthermore, a fully automated device characterization is possible.

The overcurrent test bench allows the investigation of the
behavior of thyristor-based semiconductor switches under
short-circuit conditions. Symmetric and asymmetric waveforms can be created for different durations at temperatures ranging 20 °C to 150 °C. This test bench is controlled
YLD /DEYLHZ DOORZLQJ IDVW DQG HDV\ LQWHUIDFH 2WKHU VHPLconductor devices or longer overcurrent durations could
be investigated and implemented as long as the maximum
electrical and thermal limits are not violated.

In the past a 100 kW PV simulator had been developed
which had proven its worth in many measuring projects. To
allow for the testing of inverters with higher power ratings
it was decided to upgrade the system. This test bench comprises a grid simulator and a PV simulator. The grid simulator consists of a three-phase active front-end with harmonic
őOWHUVZKHUHDVDIRXUSKDVH'&'&FRQYHUWHUZLWKDULSSOH
őOWHUFLUFXLWKDVEHHQVHOHFWHGDVWKH39VLPXODWRU7KHULSSle current in the output is minimized by adopting an interleaved PWM technique.

465 KW TEST BENCH FOR HIGH-POWER PV INVERTERS
A 465 kW test bench for high-power PV inverters has been
developed at the Institute for Power Electronics and Electrical Drives (ISEA). The system enables the institute to test
and investigate PV inverters both on the DC and the AC side.
Currently, an increasing demand for high-power PV inverters (with ratings above 100 kW) can be observed. Moreover,
the guidelines for dispersed generation systems including
PV inverters require fault-ride-through capability and functions to support the grid which they are connected to in
case of faults.

The grid simulator provides a changeable AC voltage at the
output of the PV inverter under test while the PV simulator
provides DC power at the input. The AC power generated
E\WKH39LQYHUWHULVDEVRUEHGE\WKHJULGVLPXODWRU/RVVHV
of the test bench and the PV inverter are supplied by an
additional AC-DC converter and the DC link voltage is kept
constant. The maximum output power of the PV simulator is
465 kW with a maximum output current of 1,022 A.
:LWK WKLV FRQőJXUDWLRQ LW LV SRVVLEOH WR DVVHVV WKH SHUIRUmance of high-power PV inverters with regard to energyFRQYHUVLRQHIőFLHQF\DQG0337HIőFLHQF\0RUHRYHUWKHLQverter behavior during voltage dips and frequency changes
of the grid can be investigated.

Fig.: High-power semiconductor test bench - CAD image of high-current test setup
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7th International Renewable Energy Storage Conference and
Exhibition (IRES), Berlin, 2013

.

*KDGD0HUHL6RSKLH$GOHU'LUN0DJQRU0DWWKLDV/HXWKROG
Dirk Uwe Sauer
Multi-physics Model for a Vanadium Redox Flow Battery
7th International Renewable Energy Storage Conference and
Exhibition (IRES), Berlin, 2013

.
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Nils Soltau, Daniel Eggers, Kay Hameyer, Rik W. De Doncker
,URQ/RVVHVLQD0HGLXP)UHTXHQF\7UDQVIRUPHURSHUDWHGLQ
a High-Power DC-DC Converter
IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, Vol. 50, No. 2, 2013
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Optimization of an off-grid hybrid PV–Wind–Diesel system
with different battery technologies using genetic algorithm
Solar Energy, Vol. 97, No. 1, pp. 460-473, 2013
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*KDGD0HUHL0DWWKLDV/HXWKROG'LUN8ZH6DXHU
Optimization of an Off-grid hybrid PV-Wind-Diesel system
with different battery technologies- comparison between
two case studies
3rd Symposium Small PV-Applications, Ulm, Germany, 2013

.

Marco Stieneker, Stefan Engel, Hanno Stagge, Rik W. De
Doncker
Optimization of the Pulse-Width-Modulation Strategy for
5HGXQGDQW DQG 1RQ5HGXQGDQW 0XOWL/HYHO &DVFDGHG&HOO
Converters
IEEE Energy Conversion Congress and Exposition, ECCE
2013, September 2013, Denver, United States

*KDGD0HUHL0DWWKLDV/HXWKROG'LUN8ZH6DXHU
Optimization of an Off-grid hybrid PV-Wind-Diesel system
with different battery technologies – sensitivity analysis
35th International Telecommunication Energy Conference,
,17(/(&2FWREHU+DPEXUJ*HUPDQ\

.

Nurhan Rizqy Averous, Marco Stieneker, Rik W. De Doncker
(IőFLHQF\(VWLPDWLRQDQG&KDUDFWHULVWLFRID'RXEO\)HG*Hnerator System for Wind Turbines
Conference for Wind Power Drives, CWD, March 2013, Aachen, Germany

Qingyun Chen, Jie Shen, Hanno Stagge, Stefan Schröder, Rik
W. De Doncker
'DPSLQJ &RQFHSWV RI /&/ )LOWHU IRU D 0XOWLOHYHO 0HGLXP
9ROWDJH$GMXVWDEOH6SHHG'ULYHZLWK/RZ3XOVH5DWLR
IEEE Energy Conversion Congress and Exposition, ECCE
2013, September 2013, Denver, United States

.

Nils Soltau, Daniel Eggers, Kay Hameyer, Rik W. De Doncker
,URQ/RVVHVLQD0HGLXP)UHTXHQF\7UDQVIRUPHURSHUDWHGLQ
a High-Power DC-DC Converter
Conference on the Computation of Electromagnetic Fields
(COMPUMAG), July 2013, Budapest, Hungary

Jie Shen, Stefan Schröder, Hanno Stagge, Rik W. De Doncker
Design challenges of industrial high-power converters with
low pulse ratios
IEEE Energy Conversion Congress and Exposition, ECCE
2013, September 2013, Denver, United States

.

Jie Shen, Stefan Schröder, Hanno Stagge, Rik W. De Doncker
Impact of Modulation Schemes on the Power Capability of
+LJK3RZHU&RQYHUWHUVZLWK/RZ3XOVH5DWLRV
EPE‘13 ECCE Europe 15th Conference on Power Electronics
DQG$SSOLFDWLRQV6HSWHPEHU/LOOH)UDQFH

Alexander Helmedag, Timo Isermann, Nurhan Rizqy Averous,
Marco Stieneker, Rik W. De Doncker, Antonello Monti
0XOWL3K\VLFV 3RZHU +DUGZDUH LQ WKH /RRS7HVW %HQFK IRU
On-Shore Wind Turbine Nacelles
IEEE Energy Conversion Congress and Exhibition Asia, ECCE
Asia 2013, June 2013, Melbourne, Australia

.
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'& &ROOHFWRU *ULG &RQőJXUDWLRQV IRU /DUJH 3KRWRYROWDLF
Parks
EPE‘13 ECCE Europe 15th Conference on Power Electronics
DQG$SSOLFDWLRQV6HSWHPEHU/LOOH)UDQFH

.

+Dő]$EX%DNDU6LGGLTXH3LQJ;X5LN:'H'RQFNHU
Parameter extraction algorithm for one-diode model of PV
panels based on datasheet values
International Conference on Clean Electrical Power (ICCEP),
June 2013, Alghero, Italy

.

Johannes Voss, Florian Mura, Hanno Stagge, Rik W. De Doncker
Voltage and Power Control in Multi-Terminal HVDC Grids without Communication
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THESES
DIPLOMA THESES

MASTER THESES

Beurteilung des Konzepts “Power to Gas” zur Speicherung
von Windenergie
Christoph Arts

Regelung von drei-phasigen Photovoltaik-Umrichtern hoher
/HLVWXQJ
Prem Chandar

Implementierung und Optimierung der Regelung eines
Hochleistungs-Gleichspannungswandlers auf einer industrienahen Hardwareplattform
Andreas Nies

Vergleich von Kollektorfeld Topologien in großen PV-Feldern
Hamidreza Jafarian
Entwurf und Test einer Regelung zur Frequenz-Unterstützung von Netzgebundenen PV-Batterie-Umrichter-Systemen
Sumedha Jetly
Untersuchung der elektrischen Verluste in einer Windenergieanlage mit doppelt-gespeistem Generator (DFG)
Qizhou Zhen
Modellierung und Optimierung einer Vanadium Redox Flow
Batterie für ein hybrides PV-Wind-Diesel-Batterie System
Sophie Adler
Serienschaltung von “Dual-Active-Bridges” zur Integration
von Windenergieanlagen in Mittelspannungsgleichstromnetze
Jan Riedel
$QVFKOXVVYRQ%DWWHULHVSHLFKHUV\VWHPHQKRKHU/HLVWXQJDQ
Mittelspannungsgleichstromnetze
Carolina Correa
Entwicklung eines Hochstrom-Prüfstands für thyristorbasierte Halbleiter
Ander Ubillos
Erweiterung des weichschaltenden Betriebsbereichs eines
Dual-Active-Bridge DC-DC-Wandlers durch einen resonanten
Hilfs-Kommutierungskreis
-XOLDQ/DQJH
Design of the current loop control for a three-phase conYHUWHUZLWKKLJKRUGHUőOWHUV
Qingyun Chen
Bearing Current Study and Common-Mode Filter Design for
0HGLXP9ROWDJH&RQYHUWHUVZLWK0DFKLQH/RDGV
Marius Mechlinski
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Theses

MASTER THESES

BACHELOR THESES

Simulation und Optimierung eines SmartHome-Speichersystems
Ikarus Janzen

Design eines “DC Collector Grids” zum Anschluss von Windenergieanlagen an Hochspannungsgleichstromübertragungssysteme
Jan Unland

Simulation und Visualisierung eines europäischen Elektrizitätsversorgungssystems der Zukunft mit hohen Anteilen
Erneuerbarer Energien
Melchior Moos
Dimensionierung und Optimierung von elektrochemischen
Energiespeichern für Regeldienstleistungen
Benjamin Kraft
Nutzenanalyse von Speichern in PV-Anlagen
Kai-Philipp Kairies
(QWZLFNOXQJ XQG 8PVHW]XQJ HLQHU /DGHHLQKHLW ]XU $Qwendung in Elektrofahrzeugen und Plug-In Hybriden (externe Arbeit bei StreetScooter GmbH)
Ilka Bremer

DC/DC Umrichter mit bipolarer Einspeisung
Steffen Beushausen
Simulation und praktischer Aufbau eines DC-DC Wandlers
Daniel von den Hoff
Erweiterung der PSCAD Bibliotheken
Raphael Bleilevens
Bibliothekserweiterung für Plecs
5ROI/RHZHQKHU]
3RWHQWLDODQDO\VH XQG 0RGHOOLHUXQJ YRQ /DVWYHUVFKLHEXQJ
durch Demand-Side-Management und Elektromobilität im
Kontext des Energiesystems der Zukunft
Kevin Jacqué
Technische und ökonomische Aspekte der Entwicklung
HLQHVVWDWLRQÆUHQ/LWKLXP,RQHQ6SHLFKHUV
Christopher Heuser
Optimierung eines PV-Batterie-Systems mittels Genetischer
Algorithmen (GA)
Alexander Hamri
STUDY THESES
Entwicklung eines Verfahrens zur kostenbasierten Batteriespeicherverwaltung unter Berücksichtigung der Batteriealterung
Nicolas Mertens
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CHRONICLE
JANUARY 2013
8

In Manfred-Weck-Haus the start of the two Forschungscampus-Models at RWTH Aachen University is celebrated with a press conference.

29

Dr.-Ing. Stagge gives a tutorial on power electronics within the FGH Seminar in Deidesheim.

FEBRUARY 2013
1

M.Sc. Hendrik Axelsen joins the institute as new
research associate.

6

Dr.-Ing. Thomas Butschen has his thesis defence
on his PhD topic “Dual-ICT – A Clever Way to Unite
Conduction and Switching Optimized Properties
in a Single Wafer”.

7

On “Fettdonnerstag” PGS celebrates Karneval together with the colleagues of E.ON ERC and ISEA.

18

Dipl. Phys. Christian Bußar joins the institute as
new research associate.

25

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled “Medium-Voltage DC Collector Field for Offshore Wind
Farms” at the Offshore Cable & Grid Integration
Forum in Berlin.

26

A workshop for the Center for Wind Power Drives
of RWTH Aachen University with industry partners
takes place at E.ON ERC.

Carnival

MARCH 2013

Carnival
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7

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled “Energienetze der Zukunft -Auswirkungen auf die Metallindustrie” at the Aachener Stahlkolloquium.

13

Dr.-Ing. Stagge gives a presentation titled “Power
Electronics for Medium-Voltage DC Grids” at the
ECPE Workshop Power Electronics in the Electrical
Network in Kassel.

19

5L]T\$YHURXVJLYHVDSUHVHQWDWLRQWLWOHGu(IőFLHQcy Estimation and Characteristic of a Doubly-Fed
Generator System for Wind Turbines” at the Conference for Wind Power Drives in Aachen.

4

Prof. Sauer gives a presentation titled “Speicher in
netzgekoppelten PV-Anlagen“ at the 3. VDI-Fachkonferenz Energiespeicher für die Energiewende
2013 in Mainz.

3-6

Stefan Engel and Nils Soltau visit ECCE Asia in
Melbourne presenting different papers.

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled “MW
Power Electronics in Energy Technology” at the 10
<HDUV(&3($QQLYHUVDU\LQ1ÞUQEHUJ

11-13

+Dő]6LGGLTXHYLVLWVWKH,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RQIHUHQFH
on Clean Electrical Power in Alghero presenting
a paper “Parameter extraction algorithm for onediode model of PV panels based on datasheet values”.

2

Dr.-Ing. Sebastian Richter has his thesis defence
on his PhD topic “Digitale Regelung von PWMWechselrichtern mit niedrigen Trägerfrequenzen“.

25

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled
u6FKOÞVVHOWHFKQRORJLHQ IÞU GDV ŒH[LEOH (OHNWUL]Ltätsnetz der Zukunft” at the “Bundesnetzagentur
meets Science”-Workshop in Berlin.

2

Dr.-Ing. Stephan Thomas has his thesis defence on
KLV3K'WRSLFu$0HGLXP9ROWDJH0XOWL/HYHO'&
DC Converter with High Voltage Transformation
Ratio”.

29

Prof. Sauer gives a Keynote presentation titled
“Electrical Storage Technologies for a Smart Grid
with high Penetration of Renewables“ and special
session presentation titled “Electrical energy storage systems – Detailed cost calculation for stationary battery storage systems“ at the IRENEC 2014
in Istanbul.

APRIL 2013
5

18

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled “Technology Breakthroughs in the Energy Sector: Power
(OHFWURQLF 6XEVWDWLRQV  (GLVRQsV 0LVVLQJ /LQN WR
realize the „Energiewende” at the 50th Anniversary
of the IEEE German Section in München.

MAY 2013

2

Dipl.-Ing. Philipp Wolf joins the institute as new
research associate.

14

Dr.-Ing. Stagge gives a presentation titled “Future
DC Collector Grids for Wind Parks” at the Conference E/E Systems for Wind Turbines in Bremen.

24

29

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled “Technology Breakthroughs in the Energy Sector” at the
International Doctoral School of Electrical Engineering and Power Electronics at TU Riga.

JULY 2013
1

Dipl.-Ing.(FH) Oliver Wessels joins the institute as
new research associate.

1-4

1LOV6ROWDXJLYHVDSUHVHQWDWLRQWLWOHGu,URQ/RVVHV
in a Medium-Frequency Transformer operated in a
High-Power DC-DC Converter” at the International
Conference on the Computation of Electromagnetic Fields in Budapest.

15-19

Prof. De Doncker and Prof. Baliga together with
other lecturers give the course “Modern SemiconGXFWRU'HYLFHVx([SORLWLQJWKH/LPLWVvWKDWLVRUganized by the RWTH International Academy.

Prof. Baliga from North-Carolina State University
joins PGS for a guest stay in which he also held
part of the lecture on Power Electronic Devices.

JUNE 2013
3

Prof. Sauer gives a presentation titled “Ergänzende
Technologien zur Integration erneuerbarer Energien“ at the conference “Energiewende – Zwischen
Konzept und Umsetzung“ of the Europäische Akademie in Bonn.

AUGUST 2013
21

Together with ISEA PGS holds the Annual Barbecue.
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SEPTEMBER 2013

Delivery High-Power-Test-Bench

Delivery High-Power-Test-Bench

2

M.Sc. Kevin Pasch joins the institute as new research associate.

2

Daniel Stroe joins PGS for a four months stay as
visiting scientist from Aalborg University in Denmark.

2-6

3URI 'H 'RQFNHU +Dő] 6LGGLTXH DQG -RKDQQHV
9RVV YLVLW (3( &RQIHUHQFH LQ /LOOH SUHVHQWLQJ GLIferent papers.

10

Prof. Sauer gives a presentation titled “Speicherbedarf, Anforderungen an Speicher und Speichertechnologien” at the 3. VDI-Konferenz Elektrochemische Energiespeicher für stationäre
Anwendungen in Bonn.

12

Dr.-Ing. Jie Shen has his thesis defence on his PhD
topic “Modeling Methodologies for Analysis and
Synthesis of Controls and Modulation Schemes
IRU+LJK3RZHU&RQYHUWHUVZLWK/RZ3XOVH5DWLRVv

15-20

Prof. De Doncker and Marco Stieneker visit ECCE
Conference in Denver presenting different papers.

19

Dr.-Ing. Stagge gives a tutorial on power electroQLFVZLWKLQWKH)*+6HPLQDULQ/DGHQEXUJ

30

PGS conducts the annual strategy meeting and
works outing together with ISEA.

OCTOBER 2013

Delivery High-Power-Test-Bench
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1

M.Sc. Pablo Frack joins the institute as new research stipendiary sponsored by DAAD.

9

Marek Jasinski for Technical University of Warsaw
joins PGS for four months as a guest researcher.

14

Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled “Power Electronics – the key enabling technology
IRUIXWXUHHOHFWULFDOJULGVvDWWKH,17(/(&LQ
Hamburg.

14

3URI6DXHUJLYHVDSUHVHQWDWLRQWLWOHGu/LWKLXPLRQ
vs. lead-acid batteries and double use of UPS sysWHPVvDWWKH,17(/(&LQ+DPEXUJ

NOVEMBER 2013
4

M.Sc. Fernanda Vejar and M.Sc. Hans-Martin Heyn
join the institute as new research associates.

5

3URI'H'RQFNHUJLYHVDSUHVHQWDWLRQWLWOHGu/HLVtungselektronik für zukünftige Gleichspannungsnetze” at the Internationaler ETG-Kongress “Energieversorgung auf dem Weg nach 2050“ in Berlin.

14

Prof. Sauer gives a presentation titled “Speichertechnologien – Einsatz, Nutzen, Bedarf“ at the
German Renewables 2013 conference in Hamburg.

18

Prof. De Doncker takes part in a meeting on the
Top and Tail Project Advisory Board in Nottingham.

18-20

Prof. Sauer, Christian Bußar, Zhuang Cai, AlexanGHU*LWLV0DWWKLDV/HXWKROG*KDGD0HUHL-DQLQD
Struth and Philipp Wolf are presenting their research activities in various posters and presentations at the IRES 2013 in Berlin.

DECEMBER 2013

Delivery High-Power-Test-Bench

2

Ala Qawasmi joins the institute as new research
stipendiary sponsored by DAAD.

2

PGS/ISEA holds a public workshop within the
BMU-funded project “PV-Nutzen” to discuss the
different aspects of decentralized battery storage
in grid-connected PV systems with a group of experts and stakeholders.

4

PGS/ISEA holds a public workshop within the BMU
funded project “Speicher- und Netzausbaubedarf
bei Betrachtung des gesamten Europäischen
Raums mit hohem Anteil Erneuerbarer Energien”
to present the open source simulation platform
u*(1(6<6v7KHZRUNVKRSRIIHUVDSODWIRUPWRGLVcuss the approaches and results with experts and
stakeholders.
On the “Tag der Elektrotechnik” of the Faculty of
Electrical Engineering and Information Technology Prof. De Doncker gives a presentation titled
“Flexible Netze für die Energiewende”.
Prof. Jinsong Kang from Tongji University, Shanghai, joins the institute for six months as a guest
researcher.
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